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PREFACE.

This book ia an enlarged copy of my “ Notes on
Gurkhas ” written in 1889.

In compiling this book I have borrowed most freely

from every author that I know of who has written on
N4pdl or its inhabitants.

As probably nearly one-half of this book consists of

extracts from various authors strung together, often

with alterations and additions of my own, I am unable

to put between inverted commas every borrowed para-

graph, but where feasible I have generally done so, and

quoted the name of the author from whose book the

extract has been taken.

The Chapter on Ancient History of Ndpdl is mostly

taken from Wright, Bendall, and Pandit BhagvdnMl
Indraji Dass.

From Oldfield, Brian Hodgson, Wright, and Hamilton

I have borrowed most heavily.

I have also to thank Dr. Hudolpb Hoernle for

directing my attention to useful books, of the existence

of which I was unaware. Mr. Vincent Smith, B.C.S.,

has also very kindly given me the benefit of his great

experience, and assisted me with advice.
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In my search after and classification of tribes and

clans of Eastern Nepdl, I have been very much assisted

by ilavildar Furandhoj Limbu of 2/4-th Gurkha Rifles.

It was only after very much trouble that I was able

to obtain a copy (and then only of a portion) of a Limbu
Vancavali.

1 give my translation of the same (seepage 139), as in

my ojiinion it throws some interesting light on Eastern

Nopal generally and Limbus especially.

Tlio classification of the various races of Ndpdl is

almost entirely my own.

The Magars, Gurungs and Thakurs, I believe, are

fairly complete and correct.

The lists given regarding the Khas, Limbus, Rais,

Sutuiwdrs and Murmis are undoubtedly incomplete, and

perhaps in parts incorrect, but to give a full and true

list of tlkoir tribes and subdivisons can only be done

after years of incessantly putting down on paper each

fresh tribe, and each fresh clan of the same, at such

time as a member belonging to it presents himself for

enlistment, and then by checking its accuracy over and
over ag'ain.

My classification of “Gurkhds”

—

viz., Magars,
Gurungs, Thakurs and Khas— will be found to be almost

identically the same as Chapter IV of the Blue Book on

Nepal, but this is owing to the fact that I wrote Chap-
ter IV for the Intelligence Branch of the Quarter Master
General’s Department.

The following is a list of such books as I have had
access to ;

—

Colonel Kirkpatrick's Mission to Nepal, 1793.

.Doctor F. Hainiiton'a account of Nepal, 1819.
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Captaiu T. Smith's Five Years' Reg- ience in Nepfil, from 1841

to 1845.

Captain O. Cavenagh's Account of the Kingdom of Nep^l,

185L

Brian Hodgson's Essays of the Language, etc., of Nepal, etc,,

1874.

Doctor Oldfield's Sketches of Nepal, 1880.

Quarter Master General's No. 18 of 1888.

Confidential Report, 1884,

Lieutenant-General R, Sale Hill's Notes, with addenda by

General Sir C. Reid, K.C. B., dated 1874.

Lieutenant-Colonel E. Molloy's Memorandum dated Abbot t-

abad, 1885.

Doctor Wright's History of Nepal, 1877.

Bendall's Catalogue, Buddhist and Sanskrit MSS,, 1883.

Bendall's journey in Nepal, 1886.

Pandit BhagvanUl Indraji Dass's Inscription of Nep^l, 1885.

H. H. Risley's Tribes and Castes of Bengal, 1891.

Sarafc Chandra Dass's Journe}'’ to Lhasa.

Doctor Rudolph Hoernle's Inscribed Seal of Gupta, 1889.

I also received many veruacular papers from N^pjil

which, after translating, I embodied in my book.

I gathered much information from many sources

at Gorakhpur and Darjeeling, and have especially to

thank Captain J. G, Robinson, 2/2nd Gurkha Rifles,

for the careful way he checked my manuscript in regard

to Eastern N^pdl tribes.

Jemadar Assaram Burathoki, 2/ 1st Gurklid Rifles,

also assisted me very much in translating vernacular

papers, in verifying many points on which I was

uncertain, and in obtaining information for mo.

The interest which I take in Gurkhas and in every-

thing connected with Ndpdl and its inhabitants, must

be my excuse for writing this book ;
and although I am
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well aware that it is faulty in many respects, as it

represents the results of the patient labour of many
years, I venture to submit it as it stands, hoping

that it may prove of some use, and in parts perhaps

of interest, and that through its pages the public

may be made better acquainted with a race whose

country, considering its size, provides the Native Army
of India with perhaps a greater proportion of gallant

soldiers than any other of the many martial races of

India.



INTRODUCTION.

XN a well-known passage of his work on Village

Communities the late Sir Henry Maine drew atten-

tion to the great value which the records of settlement

and revenue operations in India possess for the student

of early law and custom. His remarks are equally

applicable to Captain Vansittart’s Notes on Nepal and

for much the same reasons. Hike a settlement officer

the writer has a purely official object in view—in this

case, I believe, the promotion of recruiting for Gurkha
regiments and the instruction of the younger officers

who serve in them. But his minute knowledge of his

subject and his keen sympathy with the Gurkhas tliem-

selves have led him, as similar motives lead so many
revenue officials, to extend the range of his inquiries

and to touch upon quest ions which belong rather to tlie

province of the ethnologist than to that of the practical

soldier. Here it will naturally lie asked what is the

province of ethnology and what light is likely to bo

thrown upon it by recording the traditions and usages of

the Nepalese tribes from whom our recruits are drawn ?

The answer is best given in the words of M, Elisdo

Reclus, to whom we owe the following definition of two

terms the promiscuous use of which, especially by English

writers, has given rise to much confusion. “Ethno-

graphy,” he says, “embraces the descriptive details, and

ethnology the rational exposition, of the human aggre-

gates and organisations known as hordes, clans, tribes.
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and nations, especially in the earlier, tli6 savage, and
barbarous stages of their progress.” In other words,

ethnography collects and arranges the facts, ethnology

analyses, compares and seeks to draw conclusions. To
ascertain the facts and record them accurately is the harder

task, and unless that is properly done no conclusions

worth having are ever likely to be drawn. The facts

which the ethnologist wants to got hold of, and for which

he must depend in the main upon those who, having had
Captain Vansittart’s opportunities, have known how to use

them, are of two kinds,—physical characteristics and social

rules or usages. Both admit of being recorded in a more
or less systematic fashion, and wo may sometimes observe

a curious correspondence between the two sets of data.

Physical characteristics are recorded for ethnographic

purposes by the processes known collectively as anthro-

pometry—an uncouth term of which much has been

heard of late years in connexion with the identifica-

tion of criminals. In its relation to ethnology anthro-

pometry may be defined as the science which seeks by
measuring certain leading pliysical characters, such as the

sfcitirro and tho proportions of the head, features, and
limbs, to define and classify the chief types of mankind,
and eventually by analysing their points of agreement

and difference to frame some hypothesis as to the probable
origin of the various race-stocks now traceable. In respect

of this object, of its endeavour to discover and define

types, the method is one of the oldest in the world. It

dates from the days of Egyptian sculpture, and has held

a prominent place in the literature of ideal art down to

modern times. Eifty years ago a Swedish naturalist

applied it to the classification, for scientific purposes, of
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the different foinns of the skull and it has since been

greatly extended and developed by anthropologists. Its

use for police purposes is a modern adaptation which

approaches the subject from a very different point of view.

The artist and ethnologist care nothing for the individual

and endeavour only to determine tlie ty pe. The detective

is indifferent to types and seeks only to identify the

particular criminal he is in search of.

The record of custom is more difficult to construct.

With well designed instruments, a good method, care-

ful observers, and a large number of subje<its, an-

thropometry conducted under modern conditions can be

relied upon to turn out fairly accurate results. But usage,

whether social or religious, is a Froteus wliora it is less

easy to seize. No one can have studied any of the

standard books on ethnology without acquiring a vivid

impression of the extreme difficulty of entering into

primitive modes of thouglit, of tho imperfection and
untrustworthiness of testimony and of the extraordi-

nary fluidity and mutability of custom itself. All

that can be done is to work on a system, to ask every

one tlio same set of questions, to repeat tliem as often as

possible with different sets of men, to collate tho answers

diligently, and to endeavour to follow the same usage

through all the different forms in which it appears.

In this way, to take a simple instance, the common
practice of smearing vermilion on a bride’s fondiead

and the parting of her hair may be traced, tlirougli tho

mixture of blood and vermilion used by tlie Kharwars
in Ohuta Nagpur, to tho more archaic usage, in vogue

among tho Birliors and Bautias, of marking tho fore-

head of the bride with a drop of blood drawn from the
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little finger of the bridegroom and vice versa. Here the

analysis of a familiar custom brings us into touch with

primitive superstitions as to blood kinship which some

authorities believe to have played an important part in

the earlier stages of social evolution. By methods such

as these results of considerable interest may be arrived

at, but it may* be doubted whether the mere investiga-

tion of usage is likely to throw much light upon the

origin of any particular tribe or group of tribes. An
exception must however be made in favour of one set

of facts, in which Captain Vansittart’s book is parti-

cularly rich. Such experience as I have of the ways of

primitive people rather goes to show that the least variable

portion of their social arrangements is their system of

exogamoua groups—in other words, the subdi visions of the

tribe or caste within which its members may not many.

Not only are the names of such groups often very curious

in themselves, but where their meaning can be ascertained

they often throw considerable light upon the antecedents

of the tribe or of portions of it. Thus a tribe with Til>etan

group-names may be presumed to have come from Tibet,

though jione of its members arc now acquainted with

Tibetan; and whore, as is more common, the group-

names refer to villages, localities or tracts of country,

which admit of l)oing identified, or which figure in the

tribal traditions of origin, it may even bo j)0.ssiblo to

recover tlie history of earlier wanderings from a study

of the names. This line of inquiry, which Captain

Vansittart has followed to some extent, seems to me to

offer considerable prospects in the hands of an observer

who knows the language and the geography of Nepal as

well as he does. It is hardly an exaggeration to say
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that almost all the history that tribes of the Gurkha

type can boast of is wrapped up in the long lists of their

group-names.

Some years ago I ventured to publish in Eng-

land (') a tentative description of the Mongoloid type as

found along the Northern and Eastern Frontiers of Ben-

gal. The description was based upon certain measure-

ments, taken under my instructions and supervision, (*)

of a number of subjects comprising representatives of the

Gurung, Khambu, Mangar, Murmi, and Newar tribes.

It is much to be regretted that the series was not more
extensive and that it included no members of the higher

castes of Nepal. The definition of the type which is

based upon the measurements has, however, been ac-

cepted by anthropological authorities in Europe,(^) and
so far as it goes it appears to me to give a fairly correct

idea of the average Gurkha. As originally published it

runs thus :
“ Amesorhine, p]atyopic,brachyeephalic type

of low or medium stature, sturdy build, yellowish com-
plexion, broad face and low facial angle.” Translated

into ordinary language tliat means merely tliat the most
prominent characters of the Gurkha type are a head
much broader in relation to its length than that of the

average native of India; a broad face ; a short wide nose,

not so wide as is common among the black races of Chota

(') Journal of the Anthropological Institute. Fcbntary 1:^91.

(*) Tribes »nd Oastes of Bengal : Anthropomfiric Pata., Vul. I, nn
1—xxxvii and 232 to 273.

(^) L' Anthropologic aux Indt-p, par Topinard, L Ayifhropoluqie,
Tome II., pp. 351—357. f n *

L Anthropolo^ie du Bengal ou ^tade dos documentt' ar\thropi»mdtrique»
par^ M. Risley, par Paul Topinard. VAnthropologic Tome III.,

Anthropometry in India. By John Beddoc, M.D., LL.I)., F.R.S. Science
Frogress, November 1S95, pp. 188—203.
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Nagpur and the Central Provinces, hut very low in the

bridge, and in extreme cases almost bridgeless ; high and
projecting cheek-bones, and eyelids so formed as to give

the impression that the eyes are obliquely set in the head.

In the form of vague personal impressions these facts are

familiar to any one who has had to do with Gurkhas, but

measurements systematically conducted enable such im-

pressions to be accurately recorded and reduced to statis-

tical formulas, and it is this process which brings out the

most interesting and curious results. Por example, a

certain method of measurement devised by Mr. Oldfield

Thomas and described in hispaper(‘) on some skulls from
Torres Straits enables us to gauge with considerable

accuracy the comparative projection or depression of the

base of the nose in different individuals in relation to the

outer edge of the orbit and thence to construct a formula,

called the naso-malar index, which expresses in any parti-

cular group the relative preponderance of a Mongolian or

Caucasian element. The lower the index the greater is

the proportion of Mongolian blood and vice versa. Thus

the naso-malar index of the Biloch is 117‘9 and that of

the Pathan 11 7T, an average not differing materially

from that of EurojKjan races, while the same index ranges

among the Nepal tribes from 106-9 in theLimbu to 110-2

in the Newar. Similar results follow from the cephalic

index showing the relation of the maximum breadth of

the head to its maximum length, the latter being taken

to be one hundred. In this case the higher indices—not

the lower—denote Mongolian affinities. The figures

vary from 78-5 in the Murmi to 84-3 in tfie Linibu, an

index which compares fairly with those recorded by

(^) Journal of the Anthropological Institute, May 1885.
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Welcker(') for the Calmucks and Siamese. A third for-

mula combines the recorded height and weight of the

specimens observed so as io show the number of

grammes per centimetre of height, and thus serves to

distinguish certain types of figure. Selecting extreme

cases in illustration of tlio workinj; of the method we
find that the Munda tribe of Chota Nagpur have an

average index of 372‘6 and the Sikkimese Tibetans of

370’7, while the trading Khatri caste of the North-West-

ern Provinces have the low average of 290'7. The Sikh

index is 320*2, Avhile the index in the case of the Nepalese

races is 350*5 for the Lepcha, 33 i* 7 for the Limbu,

331 G for the Gurung, and 317*9 for the Murmi. The

average stature ranges from 106*9 centimetres in the

Murmi to 157*0 in the Lepcha, the average for the

group being 116*2 as compared with 168*1 for nine

Panjab groups and 103*5 the average of 23 castes of the

North-Western Provinces and Oudh.

The interesting point about these dry figures is not

merely that they give a statistical form to our general

impressions as to different types and enable us to trace

gradations of physical characters, but also that there is a

distinct correspondence between them and certain facts

of the social order. In Nepal, for example, so far as

these observations go, it may be said in a general

way that the social status of a particular tribe varies

inversely as the average width of the bead and

directly as the average naso-malar index. In other

words, the tribes in which Mongolian characteristics

are most marked stand at the bottom of the social scale*

(M Schfidelmessiingen (Archiv fiir Anthropologic. Pd, 16, tjviotcd )»y

Pcschel, Volkerkundcy p. 561, Sixth Edition, Leipzig, 1885.
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and the tendency is for these characteristics to become

less and loss prominent as wo pass from the lower to

the higher group. These indices therefore point in the

same direction as the nasal index in Western Bengal and

Chota Nagpur and lend further support to the opinion

that race sentiment rather than community of occupa-

tion was the motive principle which in the first instance

gave rise to the caste system. Other factors no

doubt entered in as the system grew, but they all rest

upon the fiction that men who speak another language,

who live in another place, who observe other customs,

worship other gods, or follow another occupation must

belong to a fundamentally different race. A country like

Nepal, forming a sort of debateable land between Aryan
and Mongolian territory, drawing the rank and file of

its population from Tibet, and the leaders, intellectual and

social, from India ought, one would think, to be peculiarly

rich in survivals of archaic usage which may enable us to

reconstruct the earlier stages of the evolution of caste.

Such survivals will in my oi)inion most probably be found

among the customs relating to marriages and in particular

among the rules which govern alliances between mem-
bers of different castes and define the social status of

the offspring. Much interesting information on these

matters is contained in Captain Vansittart’s book, but I

doubt whether the subject has been exhausted, and it

is possible that further researches would yield even

more valuable results. At first sight one is tempted to

wonder whether the intermarriage of different castes,

described in the tenth cliapter of Manu, may not have

survived in the remote valleys of Nepal long after it had

fallen into disuse in the plains of India. But the more
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probable explanation is that the immigrant Arj'ans

brought no women with them and were compelletl by

sheer necessity to adopt practices at variance with their

own strict rules of endogamy.

In conclusion I may say that if any officers attached

to Gurkha regiments are disposed to pursue further the

lines of inquiry wliich I have indicated, it will give me
much pleasure to furnish them with full particulars as

to the best methods to adopt. Tlie study is fascinating

in itself ; the material is abundant ; and of Gurkhas it

may certainly be said, what is true in a measure of most

of the Indian races, that the more a man knows of their

customs and beli(ifs, the deeper ho penetrates into their

inner life, the better will he like the people themselves,

and the more of their sympathy will he command.

n. n. RisLEY.
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NOTES ON Nl^PAL.

—
Chapter I.

GEOGRAPHY.

NEPAL.

niHE word “ Nepal IS said to be derivc'd from the

name of a certain ascetic, and ^^pala/^ cherished, and therefore

means ''cherished by Ne/^

Nepal is a narrow tract of country extending;* for about 520

miles along* the eoutliern slopes of the cen-
General desci iption.

portion of V.^e Himalayas, bet\^een the

80th and 88tb degree of East Longitude.

Its breadth nowhere exceeds 140 miles, and averages between

90 and 100 miles.

Its general direction is from west to east, the most southern

and eastern corner at the Michi River readies as low as tlie

26th, whilst its most northern and western angle extends up to

the 30th degree of North Latitude,

It is bounded on the north by Thibet ;
on tlie cast by Sikkim

and the River Michi
;
on the south by Bengal and the North-

West Provinces
; and on the west by Kumaon and the Biver Kali

(Sardah),

. Previous to 1815 the kingdom of Nepal was much more ex-

tensive, and included Kiimdon and the hill country u|) to th.e

River Sutlej. This territory was ceded to the British hy the

treaty of Segowli.

* It is Sflid thHt Nd Muni peiforHie^l hi« devotions at. tin* jnncfcionof the Ildgrnati

and Kesavati, and by the blessing’ ot 8wHya>nt»hu and Hujra Jogitji bo inslrncted

tbo people in tbo true path of religion. He also ruled over the country. Kesarati
i» the same river as Visbiminali,



Character .>f country.
4'ho country conbitts of four diblioct zones

riinnino- east and wt'st :
—

(].) 7/ie Terdi ,—A l>clt. of (rrass or sfd jnnolo_, varying^ in

lo.-oadth from lO to dtl miles, and skirtinjr the JJritlsh frontier

from the Sfirdah to tln‘ Mielri.

['1) DhtUi.s or Miiris .— lit‘3 ond the sal forest and separat in”

it (rom the se<ond /( ne, Wj., the Dliuns^ is the samlstone ran^^e.

Tins ran^e runs in a more or less proijoimeed form alon^ the

whole frontier, ami does trot rise more than from oOO to 600 feet

above its immediate base, and is from 2,000 to 3,000 feet above the

level of the sea.

The ‘‘ Dbiins or “Alrirls’^ arc valle\ s lyin^ behind and below

the sandv'^tone ridge, gem rally i»t about, 2,500 feet above the sea,

and between the sandstom^ and the second range of hills.

Dehva Dhun was one of the Dhuns.

(3) Jim country, — From the northern extremity of the

“ DViuns/^ the nuiin range of the Ilimalayas rises to the north
;
bill

siieeeeding bill until the}- culminate in the snowy range* This hill

region u{) to an elevation of 10,000 feet may be taken as the third

zone.

(4) The fourth zone is formed by the alpine region above that

a it it ude.

The Nepal Himalayas are traversed by several passes leading*

into Thibet, l)nt wliicli, owing to their great
rassi's.

. ,

‘
,

elevation, are only open to travellers during

the warmer moiitlis of the year :

—

(1) The Takla Khar 1 kiss, midway between Nunda Devi and

l^ewalgiri. The Karnali lirancb of the Gogra river quits Tliibet

ami enters Ne[)al by this ]>a8s,

(2) The Mastang Pass is about 10 miles to the eastof Dewal-

giri and leads to small prineipality of the same name at the foot of

Dewalgiri, but 011 its northern or Thibetian vside. On the northern

sule of the pass, on the high-road to JMastang, is a large village

called Muktinatli, which is much visited by pilgrims as well as by
tradt rs in Thibetian salt. INIuktinath is* eight days* journey from

Mastang and four from Bini Sbuber, the capital of Malibarn.

(3) I'ho Keroiig Pass to the West, and

(4) The Knti Pass to the east of (iosainthan. These two passes

being nearest to the capital ara most frequented by Thibetian
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pil^^rims. The former, the Keron^, is passable for ponies;

the latter, the Kuti, is very dangerous and difficult for ponies, lie
Kiiti road is shorter than the Kerong*.

The high-road to Lhassa runs through the Kuti Pass and the

traffic is greater on this than on any other pass,

(5) Tiie IJalia Pass, about 40 or 50 miles east of Kiii i. 1 he Aran,

by far tlie largest of the seven streams whose union forms the

Kosi river, quits Tiiibet and enters Nepal through the llatia Pa^s.

(6) The Wallang or Wallanchen Pass is situated quite in the

eastern extremity of the Kepal Himalayas, a little to the west of

Kinchinjanga. This lass was very <‘xtensively rcjiaired during

the last scare with Thibet about 1886.

Tlic territory of Nepal, within the hills, from Kumaon on tiie

west to Sikkim on the east, is divided into

to three large natural divisions, by four very

lofty and massive ridges, wliieli respectively are given off from

the high peaks of Nunda Devi (25,700'), Dewalgiri (£(>,8:^0),

Gosaintban (2t), 305'), and Kinchinjanga ^28,150').

(Mount I'iverest lies ab('ut midway between the two last, and

is 29,000 feet, but throws off no main ridges.)

These four enormous ridges stand out at right angles from

the eent ral axis of tlie Himalayas, and run parallel to each

other nearly due south towards tlie ])lains. ilieh of these three

natural divisieiis into winch Neq al is divided by tluse lofty

ridges is walled in on all four sides by mountain barriers— on the

north by the snowy lango, on the soulli by the chain of sand-

stone bills, and on the east and 'vest by one of the above

lidges.

Each of these districts thus walled in forms a large mono,

tain ba.sin, sloping gradually to the south, and furrowed by

numerous streams which rise in the surrounding am|)hit}icatre of

mountains. All these flow towards the plains of India, and all cr)n-

verge towards eacdi other in their course through the hills, so

dccidedl^y that they unite into one large river in two out of three

districts, before they reach even the sandstone rang-e of hills.

Each of tliese three mountain basins derives its name from

the ri\er by which it is drained. Thus

—

—Western division, or mountain basin of the Karnali or

Gogra.
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Central di^ion, or mountain basin of the Gandak,
Srd.— Eastern Division, or mountain basin of the Kosi.

Besides these three grand geographical divisions, there are

a fourth and fifth, viz.—

4th .—The Nepal Valley.

66h .—The Terii.

The Nepal Valley is formed by the bifurcation of the ridge

running south from Gosainthan, thus forming an isolated tri-

angle ;
it is watered by the Bhagmati, which drains the whole

of this district.

The vall(‘vs formed by tbo numerous streams running down
from the snowy watershed, are, in the lower portion, thickly in-

habited and well cultivated. The most populous valleys are a

an elevation of about 4,()U0 feet, but cultivation is carried on in

the interior up to 13,000 feet.*

The principal rivers of Nejjal from west to east come as

follows :—
The Kali (or Snrdah), the Karnali, the Rapti, the Gandak,

the Bluigmati, the Kosi, and the Michi.

As already explained, Nepal is divided into five divisions,

1. The Western. I 3. The Eastern.
2. The Central. I 4. The N6i>d\ Valley.

5. The

The western division is inhabited by Doti and other non-

. . Gurkha tribe , and until the close of the last
Western Division.

century was divided into tw^enty-two separate

prlncijinlities, wliich were collectively called the Baisi and were

all tributary to the Raja of Yumila^^—Jumla.

Baisi is derived from Bais (twenty-two). The names of these

principalities were

—

J
J agwikot.
Cliaiij.

Ai-hani-

Jin jrhain. -

M rsikot.

Korilpa.

ATallijanta.

Palliang.
Duilok.

Dari meka.
Doti.
fc>alliar.

Eainphi.
M elliauta.

K^lagiioii.

Goriakot.
Gutum.
Gajur.
Jajarkot.
Dilaspur.

• Sarii* (Uirtn<tra Dass aiiys : Tho part of the villaj^e Yan^i^ma where we sat
was nesrly 14,000 feet high, lluckwlieat, barley, sweet turnips, riidishes and
ixitatoee grow here. ”
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Central Diviaiou.

The central division has been called from time immemorial

by the Nepalese, the Sapt Gandaki, or

‘‘country of the seven Gandaks/^ and lies

amonff the seven main streams which, uni ting:, form the Gandak

River
;
by these the whole hill country between Dewalgiri and

Gosaintban is drained.

These seven rivers, known collectively as Sapt Gandaki, are,

taking them successively from west to east,

—

(1) The Barijai
; (2) the Narayani

; (3) the Sweti Gandaki ;

(4) the Marsiangdi; (5) the Daramdi
; (6) the Gandi

;

and (7) the Trisulganga.

The central division is the home of the Magars and Guruugs,

and it is practically from this portion of Nepal tliat all recruits

for the British service are enlisted.

Towards the close of the last century the central division

included in its limits, besides the kingdom of Gurklia proper,

twenty-four other independent principalitir^s, collectively called the

Cbaobisi Kaj, or country of the twenty-four kings.

Tliese principalities were called

—

Rising. Botw^L Miisikot.

Tanah ling. G hiring. Giilmi. A rgba.

Galkot. Dhoar. Katjakot. Pyung.
Malibam. P^lp^. KbfCchi. Latah ling.

Satbilug. Pokra. Isma. Kuikbo.

Garbling. Bbirkot. Dbarkot, Pi u than.

Previous to the conquest of the western hills by the Gurkhas,

Jumla was the chief of the 46 principalities into which the country

between the Kali and the province of Gurklia proper was divided,

and all of which were nominally tributary to the Haja of Jumla.

These 46 principalities, 22 of the western and 21* of the central

division, were all conquered and annexed to Nepdi by Bahadur
Sah towards the close of last century.

The Raja of Jumla was confined in Khatrnandu, and the allegi-

ance of all tributary chieftains, all of whom were Rajputs, was
secured by hostages at the capital, or by marriages between them
and the royal family of the Gurkhas.

The descendants of the different Rajas of both Chaobisia and
Baisi are still recognised a? of royal blood.
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Tbe central division was divided by the Gurkhas into five

provinces called (J) Malibam (north-west) ; (2) Khdnchi (south-

west); (3) Pal])a (south) ; (4) Gurkha (east); (5) Pokra (north).

Tlie eastern of the three great natural divisions of-Nepal in-

cludes the whole of the region watered by
Eiiateni Division,

, > • . *1 i i* • *

the mountain tributaries or the Kosi river.

In consequence of its containing within its limits and having the

wliole of its waters drained off hy the seven branches of the Kosi

river, it is called the Sapt Sosi Kosiki.

The seven Kosi rivers are the following, taking them successively

from west to east : (1) Milamclii
; (2) Sun Kosi ;

(tl) Taiuha Kosi •

(4) Likkhu; (5) Dud Kosi; (h) Aran; (7) Tambar.

These streams all rise in tlie neighhourliood of the snows, and run

nearly parallel to each other; hut as they approacdi the lower range,

they suddenly converge towards a common point of confluence at

Varsha Kshattra or Baia (Miattra, from which plaee tliose united

waters roll in one large river which is called the Kosi, and eventually

falls into the Ganges, a little below Bagalpur. Tlie A'lan river is Ity

far the biggest of the seven rivers.

The lull countiy constituting the basin < £ the Kosi river, is

divi(ie<l into two ]>rovinees or distriets by the Aran river. Ihe

IS’OTI-:.— Tlio origintil n-at of ttjo h Is most of tin; coitti al and lowi-r ]> irts of

the mountains hulweeii th« Jingiak (liuptitif Ci(»: aklipur) and tin* M a:-.sian^<li nvers.

'riu; orifjjinal seat of tlie iiuruiiijs is in a iim' par’dhd to tlnit occiipiod l>y tin-

Magai’s find to tlio norlli of it, mid <*xt **ndin;4' to the snows in tluit dittolion

.

Modern evt'iits, howtonr, have spread both the Mairars and (Jnrun^^s over most j'ai t,

of the Kingdom of Niq^al.

'1 he Trisulponij^'Ji jirevions to the? eompiost of NV‘(>ol liy I’ritluvi Niirain 8ei>iiiat(>d

the territorirs of tlie Uurkiidli and Newiir I'linces, the westfin limit of tJuiUlia beim;

marked by (ho Marsian^di.
Kirk pat rieU writing in 17 ‘J3 says ;

—
“Thi-( tract contains besides a pretty nunierous peaRantiy, sevt-ral Il^Cjput

fainilioH and some Newars, but tlie tribes liy whom it is ehielly occn|ded are of

the Bruhmiuioal and Chattri orders, and as tliese last constituted tlie priricipuj

strength of Prlthwi Narain’s tlovernmeni, and coiilinne to form the inuin sup-
port of the present one, they rank very high among its suigeets, no desci jpt ion

of wiiom possee-s such considerable credit and authority as their lenders enjoy.

“They consist for the most part of tlie Khas and i\Ia<4ar tribes of the
Chattri class,*

“Amongst these classes (wiili the exception of a few individuals deriving
their descent froni tlio samef stock as the reigning Prince, and who are conso-

rjnontly Ptfjputs) are to be found by far the greatest part of tliosc who conduct
the ulTairs ot this iState."

* By this is mobt evidently meant such Magar tribes as w^ere converted by the
Brahmie.s and invested witb the sacred threinl.

t Ketereiice is here made to Thakurs.
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district lyinj^ on the ri<^ht bank of the /Yran (on the west) and
extending* between it and the Dud Kosi, is the country of the

Kirantis (Rais), a hill tribe of low-caste Hindus, who once possessed

considerable power in territory, but were speedily reduced to sub-

mission by Pritliwi Narain after bis conquest of Nepal.

The district lying* on the left (or eastern) hank of the A'ran,

and extending from it to Sikkim, is Liinbuana, or the country of

the Limbus, anotlier tribe of low-caste llindns. It formerly

belonged to Sikkim, but was conquered and jKjrraaneutly annexed

to Nepal by Pritliwi Narain.

Previous to the Gurkha conquest of the Valley of Nepal, the

tjrritories of the Ncwar kings of Bh^tgaon extended eastward to

the Dud Kosi river, which formed the boundary between the coun-
try of the Newars and the country of the Kirantis.

The Terai consists of that portion of lowland which intervenes

between (he outermost bills of Nepal and
Ine Icrai. *

the British frontier.

It is a hnig narrow slip of forest and grass jung-le, with here

and there patches of cultivation and stretches of swamp. This

T(‘jdi extends from tlie Sardah river on the west to the Michi river

on the east. In its greatest breadtli it nowhere exceeds 30 miles.

Tlie valley <>f Nepal, or Nepal proper, is completely sur-

rounded by mountains wliich vary in altitude from 5,000 to 8,000
feet above the level of the sea.

It is of an oval shape, with an average length of 15 miles, and

an average breadth of 13 miles. The area is about 250 square

miles. The British Residency is 4,700 feet a]>ove the sea.

The Nepal Valley is densely populated and is supposed to contain

nearly 300,000 souls, most of whom are Newars and Murmis.

It is well supplied with water by numberless streams, which all

converge towards the central long axis and join theBh^grnati river.

Katmandu,* the capital of Nepal, is an immense city, and here

live indifferent palaces the King, the Prime Minister, and all great

oQjeials.

It is impossible to calculate with any accuracy the area of

Nepal, but it is 6up[)Osed to be about

square miles.

• Katmandu is derived from kdt, wood ; mander, palace.
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Crops and minerals.

The population of Nepal is estimated by the Nepdlese at from

Population
5,200,000 to 5,600,000, and by most writers

at about 4,000,000. It is impossible to form

any correct estimate of the population, but it is probably about

4,000,000.

The revenue of Nep^l is supposed to be about ten lakhs of

Revenue
rupees, but the writer thinks it must be

nearer one hundred lakhs.

The grains produced in the lowlands of Nepal are indian-corn,

rice, wheat, barley, millet, pulses of various

kinds, and an enormous amount of red pepper.

Of fruits the chief are the pine*apple, orange, guava, plantain,

and pomegranate. Of vegetables the principal are garlic, cabbages,

peas, turnips, ginger, and sugarcane*

In the mountain regions the peach, apricot, walnut, raspberry,

and wild strawberry are found. These ])art6 also are rich in mines

of iron, lead, and copper, and it is said that gold mines also exist.

There are some coal mines not far from Botwal, and also close

to Tribeni, as the writer of this obtained some specimen bits,

through some recruiters, in 1889. He submitted the same for

examination to the ('bief Agent of the Bengal and North-western

Kailway, who pronounced them to be very good coal.

An enormous amount of sal wood is annually cut in the Ter^i,

and this forms one of the principal sources of income to the Nepal
Governnu nt.

The Thibetans bring down for sale in N^pal blankets of various

kinds, and other woollert manufactures ; also

ponies, watch -dogs,—large hairy beasts,

about the size of an ordinary Newfoundland dog,—goats, sheep,

agate, turquoise, yak tails, gold-dust, gold and silver ore, and quan-
tities of rock-salt.

The salt is packed in bags forming loads of about 151b each

which are brought across the snows fastened to the backs of sheep.

All mines in Nepal are worked by the Agrai tribe, who must
find it a paying business, as a proverb exists in Nepal wliich says,

Kaniput o Bdmput (a miner^s son and a princess son).

There are three principal eras in use in Nepdl—
Samvat VikriCm^ditya— Commences 67 B. C.

S:\Iiv^hjuia
,, 78 A. D.

Sam vat of KtSpal „ 880 A. D.
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The Kaligat era is also sometimes used
;

it boj^ins B. C. 3101,

The era by which Nepalese MSS. are almost invariai)ly

dated is the Nepalese Samvat still used in Nepal^ and which

commences A. D. 880, the year beg^inning on 1st of October.

The Siiharsha era was also used and commences 006 A, D*

Sriharsha conquered all India from Gnjerat to Assam—vide Bcndal^

page 41. Excursus on two MSS.

Lint of months.

The Nepalese month commences about the middle of the

corresponding one of ours. Practically therefore half of two of their

months complete each of our months. The following list will,

however, answer all practical purposes :

—

January . Maj'li. July
February - PhiC'^hiiii. August
March . Chait- Septeinbci

April . BaisJtkh. Ociober
May . Jhetb, November
June . Asar. December

Days of the week.

Monday . Soinb«tr. Friday . Sukbbftr.

Tuesday . M^ngalbar. Saturday . Sansavb^ir.

Wednesday . Bddbbjtr. Sunday . Aitabdr.

Thursday . BibibiCr.

A Jagir ^Ms a grant of land for a term, which may he re-

sumed by the doner. No rent is paid for it. Soldiers and ollleials

are usually paid in this way, the grant terminating with the

service. From this is derived the term “ Jagirdar for a soldier.

On retirement into private life he l^iecornes a Dakria, hut is

able under certain conditiuiis to be called out for service into the

Jagirdars again.

A “ Gut hi is land assigned for a religious pni pose, which

cannot be resumed by its donor nor seized by creditors. Rent

may or may not be paid for it.

A Biitha is a grant of land in jicrjictuity for wbicli rent is

paid.

. S;hm.

. Bbado.
. Asv;oib.

. -Klaltic.

. Mangsir,

. PU8.
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Chaptkr II.

HISTORY OF NFPAL VALLEY.
Up TO CONQLKST BY

PRITHWI NARAYAN (KING OF GURKHA).
The Nepdl Valley was in early days called*^ Nag* viz,^

the ‘'Tank of the Serpent/* That the N^pal Valley was once upon

a time a huge lake would appear by ancient Hindu writings to be

a fact, and is, geologically speaking, most highly probable.

Its present name of Nepal is said to be derived from the famous

UHcetio and patron saint of Nep^l “ Ne Muni/*

To Manjusii (by the Buddhists) and to Vishnu (by the Hindus)

is given the credit of transforming the lake into a fertile plain

by cutting a pass through the mountains with bis sword. The
pass is called Kotbar, Kotwal, or Kotpal.

The legends of the country recorded by Wright and Oldfield

juay bti summarized as follows, but it sliould be understood that

very little is really known concerning the history of the country

before A, D. 500 or 600, and that the legends professing to give

early history are pure mythology.

It is said that Manjusri* came from China, and that, prior to

ntnrning, he established a King in Nepal by name Dhar-

inakar,t vvho, having no issue, appointed as his successor one

Dharinapal.t

The next King heard of i*^ one called “Sndhanwa^* who is

described as a descendant of Dharmapal,**

* Or. W. Iloey, sujrj^ests tlmt Manjiisri is merely the "Sri** or
** venerable one" from Manohu or Mnnehurin, a Tartar Province, and not the name
of the person alluded to.

t I ho name Dhannakar is merely the ** doer of dharma” and “ Dharmap^itl

tl>c “protector of dharma/* and as" Dharma’* is the Buddhist religion, this

pa'is.'ipfe Mauju.sri and these two sueccpsors seems merely to be an inven-
tion to cover the period nhen Bnddhigm entered NepAl.

Ijharmapil is said to li ive come to Nep61 with a saint called “ Krakiichand,**

who evidently was a famous H iudu apostle, as he " permitted 700 of his disciples

of the Brahman and Chattri castes to live ns Bhiksus.**

Krakuchand went to Ounjeswari and saw in the wood planted by Manjusii the
three gods of “Brahma,” “Vishnu/* and " Maheswara ’* (Siva).

In the earliest of all writings meutiou is made of “the four castes,” nir.,

Hindus, as existing in the N^pal Valley.
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Sudbanwa apparently went to Janakpilr to compete in feats

of strength for the hand of Si'ta, the daughter of the King of

Jauakpur.

King Janak for some unknown reason murdered Sudhanwa

and sent his brother Knslidwaj to reign instead.

Kiislidwaj^'s descendants ruled the country for some years,

after which the dynasty became extinct.

After this Kanak Muni Buddh came from Sobharati, and after

liim Kasyapa Buddh from Benares, who sent Piaeband Deva, King

of Bengal^ to Nepal as King; after this many Btijas came.

It is stated in the Nepalese Vaneavali that the Kiranties

came and conquered Nepal at some far back period and that after

“them came tiieir gods.

The Kiranties, who dwelt originally to the eastward, but had

removed to the city of Snj)rabha (now Thankot) came and conquered

Nepal and ruled over the <‘ountry for some immense period.

They were conquered and driven out by Raja Dharrna Datta of

Conjeveram, near Madras, who ])eopled the eouiilry with the four

castes— Hindus.

He built the leinple of Pashnpati.

After tins came Vikranuidita, wlio was succeeded l)y his son

Vikramii Kesari, who caused his son Mandcva to sacrifice him by

hecoming a parricide.

Maiuleva built a Buddhist tornple, wliieh exists to this day,

and is now called Bodbnath, which the Bhutias hold in great

veneration.

Ne Muni, the patron saint of Ne[‘al, installed the son of a

Oopal Dynasty.
piiUis cowlierd as king, and tlius started

the cowlierd ((idjiala) dynasty.

[Note — KirkpJitrick Kays i\t j^ago 148 :

Sumbhaiiatli is a very ancli^nt edifice, Imvinir, it woaUl sfcni, bivni ctccle-l i»t

a period wheu Nopal uas ruleil bv a rao* of 'riiili-'t.ins who, filing sn tiftcqiienMy ex-
|>el;ed by the Newius, obtained tlie naiiio of KiU lillutias (or Ithutia' of Katiniin-
du), which iticy jircservc to iliis day, occupying at pn seat t hi' mountains of ihe
Kuctiai, but prlncijially tlmL part <»f the range siMnUa-h in the KnoU' q iai ler.

I'he possession of this teo’ple has always been elaioieil by tlu« IJ hii Lauia (or

.sovereign Poi tiff of Lhassa), nod this ]oetension a j)
pi a is to li.ivo lx ei oally Aielded

to by the existing (Jovernnieut of Nepal, until 17‘dw, when the ruptuio took place
betwfeOn Nepal and Thibet,

Smubbu is one of the appellntlons of Mabadr-o, and tlia word, signifying sdf-
’ivxistiiig or seIf-(‘roated, ia ajiphod to a stouc image at the god supposed to be the
Spoiltaueous productiou of nature.
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Kiniuti Dynasty.

There were eight kings of this dynasty, the first being Bhuta-

maiia and the last Yaksha Gupta.

Yaksha Gupta having no issue, an Ahir from the plains of

Hindustan came and ruled over the country,
Aliir Oyiiftsty from Indict. tt* t> o* mv.

Ills name was Bara Simha. There were

only three kings of this dynasty, the last of whom, Bhurana Simha,

was contpiored by the Kii antis, who came from the east.

There were 29 Rajas of the Kiranti Dy-

nasty, beginning with Yalambar.

During the reign of the seventh king, by name Jitedasti,

Sakya Simha (Buddha) came to Nepal.

Jitedasti assisted the Pandevas in‘ the great war and was

killed.

Daring the reign of Stunko, fourteenth king of this dynasty,*

Asoka, King of Pataliputra (Patna), came to Nepal. Asoka's

daughter, Charumati, was married to a Kshatriya called Devapala,

settled in Nepal and founded Devapalan (near Pasupati).

The 2Stli of the Kiranti kings, by name Patuka, was attacked

by the Somavausi Rajputs, and built a new Fort at Saukha-

mulatirtha.

The last of the Kiranti king.s, by name Gasti, was defeated by,

and lost his kingdom to, tlie Somavansis.

This dynasty was founded by Nimikha,
^ Hindu by i*eligion, who conquered Gasti.

There were only hve generations of the Somavansis, the last

of whose kings was called Blntskara Varmaiq and figures as a very

powerful and weal thy king, and as the conqueror of the whole world

U]> to tile seas, viz., the whole of ludia.

He enlarged the village of Devapatan into a town.

Somavausi Dynasty.

a'l it is bi^hly prubable that the sanotity of this s])ot inif^ht be safely

referred to a period veiy anteri<)r b(»tb to Iho Newar ami Kbab lUnitia dynasties of

Nepal, siiiee the stu-red books of the Himbis scareely leave any room to doubt that

the religion of brahma has been established from the most, remote antiquity in this

seehnled valley, where^ in truth, there are nearly as many temples as houses, and as

many idols as inhabitants,]
* As(»ka, King of ridna, reigned from 256 to 219 B. C., over the vvl ole of North-

ern India, ineluding Kashmir. Ho was a jealous Buddhist, and ho is famous through
bis roek edlets, one of which is to be seen at Khaisi, Dtdira Diln. He belonged to

the IVlaurya Dynshty. He compnned the mountainous regions of Nepal,
'I'hc grandfather of Asoka, byname Chandra ''iipia, drove the Greeks from

the Punjab in 316 B. C.
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Having no issue he appointed as his successor one Bluln[^i Var-

Surnjvansi or Suria- man, a Chattri of the Solar Race (Surnj vansi)

vanei Dynasty. of the Rajj)uts, and of the Gotama gotra.

He was a descendant of one of the followers of Sakya Siinha

Buddha who had remained in Nepal.

There were thirty-one kings of this line.

During the reign of the eighteenth king, Hinlra Deva, (558 to 056

A. D., one Sankara Acharya, a bigoted Brahman, induced a most

furious persecution against all persons of every age and rank, and

of either sex, who professed or protected the religion of Buddha.

He destroyed their literature, burned their temples, and butchered

their priests and sages, but failed to overthrow their religion.

Up to this reign no corn had been grown in Nepal.

Sivadeva Varman, the twenty-seventh king, made Devapalau

a large town, and transferred his seat of government thither.

Visvadeva Varman, the thirty-iirst and last of the Solar Dy-

nasty, had no male issue, so he gave his daugliterjn marriage to a

Th^kur, or legitimate Raj|)ut, named Amsu Varman.

At this time Vikramaditya (see note) a very powerful monarch

of Hindustan, came to N6])al, and by clearing off all the debts

of the country Vie introduced his new era.

After tliis Vikrarnajit obtained salvation, and Ijeing a stranger

he left no son, so that Amsu Varman, wlio liad married tlio daugiiter

of Visvadeva, ascended the throne (alxuit A. D. 68 I, according to

the late-t authorities).

Tbdkur Dynasty.
Amsu Varman * founded the Tiiakur

Dynasty, which consisted of eighteen kings.

[Note.—The Nepalese historian in hifl anxiety to make tlio Nejntlosc uncfstors

go hack to a very tanious and ancient origin liere drags in V’lkraniaditya, al*

Ihougl) he liad already once, ju>t before the Gdpala I) v nasty.

Vikr;»nifiditya was King of Ujjaiu, ai.d his coronation is nsinilly put \>y the
Hindus Ht 57 B. C. He therefore could not possibly reappear in the sevt-nlh

century A. D.
The real truth would appear to be that between 630 and 635 A. D. a powerful

ndian king, by name Srihargha, conquered Ndpal, mid f orced the MUoplion of his era
on to the hnuibled princes of Noral. The Snhurplm era according to Abiruni began
in 606 01-607 A. D. See Paudit Ulmgvanlal Indraji’a “Inscriptions from Nepal,''

from page ^3.

It is highly probable that Sriharsha returned to India leaving some one to rule

in his stead in Ndpdl, and that this ruler was dnven out of the country, and Amsu
Varman made king.J

* As the date of the famous Chinese' traveller Hiuen Tsung is fixed beyond
any doubt, and as bis visit to Northern India most probably falls iij» the year
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lie rei^^ned from Gd5 to G50 A, D. [eideYitei) aecording to

inscriptions.

Kaja Bir Deva, the fifth of this dynasty, founded lialitpur,

naming* it after a grass- seller^, whose ugliness was changed into

beauty by washing in a tank close by the spot where the city was

afterwards built.

The sixth king, Chadraketu Deva, was sorely oppressed by his

enemies and plundered.

During his reign the existence of Kliatmandu village is men-

tioned under the name of Kantipur.

Dining the reign of the seventh king, Narendra Deva, the

Khas nation is mentioned as having been relieved from a water

famine through their obtaining the god Makindranatha.

'Ihc 8th king, Vava Deva, removed the seat of government
to Lalitpattana.

Sankara Acharya t came to N^[)al at this time and persecuted

tbe Buddhists.

Guna Kama Deva, fifteenth king of theThakur Dynasty, built
‘‘ Kantipura,^^ the modem Katmandu, at tbe junction of the

637 A. D. {Ciiiin’nighani, Ocogra|ihy, page 666), it follows that Amsu Varman inusfc

imve rc'iju'Utd within the tirst half of the. 8«'venth century of our era

lliiien Tisung^ according to M. t^tanislas Julien’s translation, says the
followii'-g :

—
“ Duns CCS dernier toujps, il y avalt un roi appele Yang cd\ou-ta-iT)0 (Chinese

way of pronouncing and writing Ainsu Variuan) :]ui se ilistinguait par la soiidiu^

do .sou Suvoir ot la sHgseito do son osjirit. II aviut cou posd lui'Uiouto iin traito

Bur la eoiinaissanee des sons; il estlinait la science ct rcspeclait la vei tu. Sa ropu,
tation s’otait ropanduo on tons lieux.”

H would appear that, however greut a king Ainsu Varmnn became eventually,
he was originally a feamauta or ft iuiatory of the King of Nepal. In his own
early insoriptiona lie assumes no higlier title tluin “the great feudal baron.
Later on be appears as MAbaraj^ dlnrAjil (great King of kings).

fit would seem possible that tbo Thakur Dynasty did not follow a.s a
eoquence of tbe Suriavansi Dynasty, but that from the lime of the sixteenth king
of the latter, viz. Shiva Varinan, there were two kings existing, one of each
dynasty.

According to Mr. Fleet there can bo no doubt from inscriptions that Shiva
Varnian reigned from 635 A. D., as the first iiiseription of his son, vtz.^ liudra
Deva Varman, as King of Nepal, is dated 653. Accordirg to Mr, Fleet, also, Ainsu
Varman’s reign is placed by inscriptions ns having lasted from 635 to 650,

i would also point another reason for believing in two dynasiies os existing

at too same time, that in tbe reign of Uudra Deva Varmaii
, sovonteonth king

of the Suriavausi Dynasty, mention is made of Sankdra Acharya as oppressing
lluddhists, viz., in 655 A. D. But Saiikdra ttl.so appears during the reign of
Vava Deva, eighth king of the Thakur Dynasty. This would seem to prove
tbe existence at the same time of two dynasties, but it should also be noted that
Fndessor Bilblcr has recently shown good reasons for believing this view to bo
mistaken.*
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Bdginati and Vis»liaumati rivers, and removed his court here from

Patan, but he ruled over both cities.

Jayakaina Deva, the last of the d^’^nasty, havings had no issue,

the Thdkurs of the Navakot mountains came and elected a Kaja

from among themselves.

Navakot Thikur Bhaskara Deva was the .first kine 6f this

Dynasty. line, and there were only five altogether.

During the reign of the last king, Sankara Deva, cruelties were

practised by Brahmans and Buddhists upon each other.

Vtoa Deva, a collatt^ral descendant of Amsn Varman^s family,

^ assisted by the Chiefs in Lalitapattana and

Dynasty of A msu Kantipur, expelled the Navakot ThuKurs
Vannan. drove them back to their original home.

Vama Deva founded the second Tljakur Dynasty which gave

twelve kings.

Sad^siva Deva, the third king of this line, built Kirtipur on a

hill south-west of Katmandu. He introduced copper coins alloyed

wiuh iron, marked with the figure of a lion.

Ari Deva, the ninth king, had a son born to him whilst engaged

in wrestling, ana ne therefore gave the child the title of: Malla

the wrestler.^^

Jaya Deva M ilia, the eleventh king, established the Nevdri era,

beginning A. D. 8S0. He ruled over Lalitapattaua whilst his

younger brother Ananda Malla founded Bhaktapura or Bhatgaou

and ruled there.

Ananda Malla is the last king of the second Thakur Dynasty

and reigned from 1286 to 1302 A. D. Bendall).

During his reign many Khassias {a western tribe) migrated to

(or conquered) Ndpal and settled there. A considerable number of

Tirhut families also planted themselves there.

In the Saka year 811, and Nepal Sarnbut 9 (A. D. 889), on

^ . T^ X the 7th Sravaua Sudi, a Saturday, Nanya
Karnataki Dyuaety. ^ .

Deva Raja came from the South Karnataki
country and entered Nepal. He brought with him the Saka

[Noth.—After Ananda Malla’a death much coiifuKion arises regarding dynastiefi-

, Ananda Malla died about 1302 A, D., yet the NepAleso Jjistoriau now draK«
in ax^veral dynasties beginning with the Kdrnataki Dynasty, which, according to
liim, came under Nanya Deva in the 8dka year till and Nepdl Sainhat
(A. D. 889), and having defeated the Malls Rijas (Ananda Malla and his brother
Jaya Deva Malla) soijtcd the country of Ndpal.
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Sabkala era, and introduced it. Amongst the troops that were

with him were Newdrs, from a country called Nayeva, who were

Brahmaputra Cliattris and Achars.

He defeated the Malla liajas, and having established his

court at Bhaktapur or Bhatgaon, he ruled over it as well as over

Lalitapattan (present Patau), and Kantipur or Katmandu, and

established a dynasty, which lasted about 220 years and gave six

kings.

The sixth aud last king of this dynasty, by name Hari Deva,

had at this time (about 1100 A. D.) a Magar in his service,

who, through the machinations of the ministers, was dismissed.

Tho “ Vuncdvali’* gives the following dynasties uftci Auaiida Malla’s death :
—

(1) Karnataki Dynasty (6 kings).

(2) Invasion and conquest by Makuiida Sena, tho Magar King of
Nepnl.

(3) Vaishya I’liakur Dynasty (reigned 225 years).

(i) Ajodliya Dynasty (4 kings).

Now, wo know through history that Hariaiinbu Deva, the first king of tho

Ajedhya Dynasty, actiially did invade an<l conqmT eillier all or a portion of tho

Nepal Valley in 1324, aud it therefore follows that there was only a matter of

22 years between the death of Auanda Malla and tlio nrrivirt of Harisimha Deva,
wliich would not be sutlicient time for two complete dynasties besides an invasion

to take place in.

liondall makes no mention of the Kariiataki or Vaishya Thakur Dynasty
as naving ever existed.

'I’his contusion may be due, perhaps, to the fact that there were several king-
do<us in Nopal. The Bhitguon king seems generally to have been the most power-
ful of all, and hence to have been called the King of Nepal. It may he that the
Kilinataki and Vaishya Thakur Dynasties were co-existent (from some ])erlv)d or

other) with the second I'hakur Dynasty of Amsu Varman, and that after Auanda
Malla’s death, either tlie Khas nation, the Karnataki Dynasty, or tho Vaisliya riiakurs

asserted their supremacy, <>r arrogated to themselves the title of King of Nopal
either at the sMue time or at different yieviods

Whether these dynusties ever tlid or did not exist, I give them in the next few
pages, as Wright produces them in his translation of the “ V iincavali,” and because
there is some interesting inaiter about tho Newars, and tho Magars of Palpd.

The twenty odd years of uncertainty which exists from date of Auanda Malla’s
death, viz., 13U2, to arrival of Hari Simha Deva, viz,, 1324, might well he accounted
for by the invasion and conquest of the Nepal Valley by the Magar nation under
Makuiula Seim, King of Pdlpa,

It is interesting also to note that, in the reign of Narendra Deva, the seventh
king of the Tlidkur Dynasty, mention is made of the Khas nation (who certainly
were close to the Mngmr nation, if not aliea<ly identiial with them) being relieved
from a famine, by obiaining (probably by right of conquest), tbe Maehindrana-
tba from Ndpdl.

In Makumla Sena’s invasion, we bear that “ the victorious soldiers sent the
Bhairava in front of Machimlranatha to their own cmintry.” Can Makvinda Sena’s
invasion have taken place during Narendra Deva’s reign ? If so, it would admit the
possibility of the Ivurnataki and Vaishya TV.akur Dynasties having actualy
existed, but as separate and indejieudent states in some portion or other of Nepali,]
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This maa returned to his home and praised Nepal as liavinjr

houses with golden roofs and golden pranSlis
M»garKingofPal,.4

The Magar Raja, by name Makunda Sena, a brave and

powerful monarch, havinp^ heard of this, came to Nepal from the

west with a large number of mounted troops, and subdued Hari

Deva, the sou of Rama Singha Deva.

Of the Nep^ilese troops some were slain and others fled. Greiit

confusion rei;^»ned in the three cities. The victorious soldiers broke

and disfigured the images of the gods and sent the Bhaiiava

in front of Muchindranatba to their own country, Pal]>a and

Botwal.

With this Raja the Klnis and Magar castes came to Nepal.

These men having no mercy, committeii great sins, and the

southern face ot Pashupati showed ils frightful teeth, and ?ent

a goddess named Maha^mari (pestilence), who, within a fortnight,

cleared the country of the troops of Mukunda Sena. The Paja

alone escaped to the east in disguise. On hivS way back to his own
country he a?’iived at Devigbat* and died there.

From this time the K has and Magars earnc into the country

and sinki and liukuwaf were made.

As Nepal had been completely devastated, an interregnum of

seven or eight years followed.

The Vaish (or Baish) Thakui's of Navdkot cam(? back and
occupied the country. In Lalita|)attana,

Vaiah Tbdkur Dynasty.
every toi or ward liad its own, king.

and in K^ntipura twelve kings ruled at once. Bhdtgaon, too, was
held by a Tbakur king.

The Thakurs ruled the country 225 years, after which Uari

Simba Deva, King of Simrann,J conquered

Nepal and fouinled the Ajodhya Dynasty.
Ajodhya Dynasty,

• Devigliiit ia at the junction of tlio Taddi ami Trisul^aii/^ui rivera in Kavakot
Valley.

t Sinki is rndlsbes buried in the ^ronnd till they feruK-nt. They are then
taken out, di'ied, and eaten ; the sniell is atrocious and (ttterly abominable.

Hakuwa is made by stHCkiiif^ the nee when not perfectly rij'c, covering it with
earth, and allowing it lo hent and become sliglitly malted. It ia then dried. It is

considered very light and wholesome.

J 'The rv»ins xd' Simrann are 15 miles west of the Bbdgmati river, and the same
distance from the foot of the hilU.

Simrauu was tlie uiieient and fortifierl capitfd of the powerful Hindu kingdo n
cf Mithilii (modern Tiihut) ^vbicb CAtended from the Gandak to the Kosi, and from
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Hari Simlia came to Nepal in 13*24.

The third king of this dynasty, Sakti Simha Deva, received a

letter from the Emperor of China, with a seal bearing the inscrip-

tion Sakti Simharama in the Chinese 3^ear 535,

The fourth and last king of this line was called Shyama Simha
Deva, His daughter was married to a descendant of the Mallas,

who fled to Tirhut on the invasion of Nanya Deva, and thus after

the king^s deatli arose the third Thakur Dynasty, which lasted

until displaced b}* Frithwi Narayan.

o,. . , 1 ^ r. .
Thakur Dynasty was as follows :

—

Third Thak dr Dynasty.

1. Jaya Badra Malla.

2. Naga Malla.

3. Jaya Jagat Malla.

4. Nagendra Malla.

5. Ugra Malla,

6. Asoka Malla.—This king drove the Vais Tiiakurs out of

Fa(an a.

7. Jiiyasthiti Malla (1385—1429 A. D.) made laws for castes

and families, dedicated many images and built temples. An inscrip-

tion of his exists on a stone near Lalitapattana. He died in 1429.

8.

Yaksha Malla (14*29—1460 A. D.) is said to have an-

nexed Morang, Tirhut atul Gaya to his dominions, and to have
conquered Gurkha to the westward and Shikarjang of Thibet to tlie

north. He likewise completely subdued the refractory Rijas of

Patan and Katmandu.

He had three sons, the eldest and youngest of whom founded

two separate dynasties at Bhatgaon and Katmandu, while the

second held tiie town of Banepa but founded no dynasty,

I'o follow history clearly* it must be remembered that after

Vaksha Malians death there is no further king of Nepal, but a

the Ganfi^es to the hills of Xopal. Siinrnun, it is said, was built A. D. 1097 by Rrija

Kanynpa Deva, aud bis close tuidants oecnpied the throuc for several generations.

Tin? last ot his <lyuasty, Kiipi linri Simha Deva» was c<uiquered and driven into

the hills A. 1). 1322 by tlhaiiis-ud-din Toghlak Shah. Emperor of Delhi. The
hiTn'-doin of Methila was annexed a9 a province to the Mahoinedani dominions, and
its capital, Siinraun, was reduood to ruins. On retiring to tire hills Hari Simha
Deva conquered Nepal, and his deseendanta conlinncd on the throne of Nep4l till

they were displacc?d by I'rithwi Navsyan.
The descendants of the Newars, who came from Nayora, were not molested and

5»till octoipied the eonntry.
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kin^ of Bhatg’aoii (descendants of Raya Malla, eldest son of

Yaksha), and a king* of Katmandu (descendant of the young*est

son of Yaksha).

Bliatgion Dynasty.
9. Raya Malla«

10. Suvarna Malla,

11. Prana Mai la,

12. Biswa Malla.

13. Trailokya Malla, 1572 A. D.

14 . Jagatjyola Malla, 1628 A. D.

15. Narendra Malla.

16. Ja^at Prakasa Malla built a temple to Bhimasena inscrib-

ing the date A. D. 1655 on a stone lion. In 1662 A.D. be incised

five hymns on a stone. In 1665 he incised another hymn on a

stone, and in 1667 A. 1). dedicated a temple to Bhavauisankara.

17. Jita Mitra Malla dedicated an image to Harisankara near

the Darbar in 1682 A. D. Incised an inscription in 16S3.

18. Bhnpatindra Malla. The dated inscriptions of bis reign are

A. D. 1703—1707, 1707— 1718, and 1721.

19. Ranjit Malla dedicated a bull to Aniiapnrna Devi, A. D.

1737. Defeated, and his kingdom taken from him by Prithwi

Narayan, the Gurkha, A. D. 1769. With him the dynasty of

Bhatgaon became extinct.

1. Ratna Malla, 3^oiingcst son of Yaksha Malla, and younger

brother of Raya Malla, King of Bhatgaon,
K.itmandu Dynasty

Kantipur (Katmandu) and established

himself as king of the same and founded the Katmandu Dynasty.

In 1491 A. D. he defi^ated the Thakurs of Navakot, and later

on, being hard pressed by Bhutias (Thibetans) called Kuku, he

obtained troops frotn Sena, the Magar King of Palpa, and with

their assistatice defeated the Bhutias at a place which has evei

after been called Kuku Syana jor."’

At this period Yavanas (Mohamedans) first entered Nepal as

traders, etc-
i n-i

Ratna Malla conciliated^ the people of Katmandu and^ Patan,

and having brought copper from Tamba Khani (in Cbitlong

Valley at the foot of tlio Sieaghari hills) he introduced pice into

currency instead of sukiehas (an ancient coin worth 8 pice).

2. Amara Malla ruled over 26 towns, including Kirtipur,

Thankot, and Patan, but his capital remained Katmandu.
c 2
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3. Surya Malla took two towns from tlie King of Bhatgaon.

4. Nareiulra Mulla.

5. Maliendra Malla received from the Emperor of China per-

mission to issue silver eoinaj^e called the Mohar and became a friend

of Trailokya of Bhat^aon in 1572 A. D. Jn his reign Purandara

Rajvansi built a temple of Narayana close to the palace in Lalita-

pattana (A. D. 1566).

6. Sadasiva Malla, lowing to his licentiousness, was expelled by

his people and fled to Bhatgaon, where he was imprisoned— 1576.

7. Siva Simha Malla (brother of Sadasiva) according to an

inscription repaired the temple of Swayamhlui in 1594. He had
two bons, and at his death in 1639 these two sons divided the

kingdom of Katmandu : the elder, Lakshrainar Simha, retaining

Katmandu
; the younger, Harihara Simha, starting a kingdom at

Patau and founding a dynasty there. From this time there are

tliree kingdoms witiiin the Nej>al Valley
; (1) Bhatgaon; (2) Kab-

mandii
; (3) Putan.

8. LAkshiTiinar Simha Malla, eldest son of Siva Simha, ruled at

Katmandu. During his reign, 1595 A* D., the wooden temple of

Gorakhnath called Kat Mander was built, after vvhicdx the

town of Kautipura was called Katmandu.
He became insane, was dethroned by bis son, and kept in con-

tiiiement during sixteen years.

9. Pratapa Malla rnlad from 1639. He was a poet. The
inscriptions of Ids reign date 1610, 1650, 1651, and 1657 A. 1).

He aliowed his four sons to reign by turns each for one year,

during Ids lifetime. 11(3 died in 1689 A. D. He waged war
with 8ri Nivasa, th rd king of Patau.

10. Mahindra Malln, third son of above, died in 1694.

11. IBiaskara Malla died of a pdague after ruling till 1702,
leaving no children, and in him the Solar Dynasty of Katmandu
became extinct,

12. Jagat Jaya Malla, a distant relative, was placed on tin*

tiu'one. He kept Khas se[)oys in his employ. He heard that the

(lurkliali King Narbupal Sah had extended his rule as far as Na-
vakot, which grieved him much. He died in 173*2.

13. Jayaprakasa Malla, seeouel son of Jagat Jaya, expelled

his brother Uajyaprakasa, In 1736 he drove Narbupal Sah, King
of the (furkhas, out of Nuv^akot, and forced the Gurkha back to his

own country.
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In 1744 he put to death a Gurkhali by name Kasiraui Tliaj»a,

and Prithwi Narayan having heard of this came to Navakt>t and

took possession of the land belonging to tliirl y 'two Tirluitia

Brahmans. Jayaprakasa was deposed by Prithwi Narayan in 17('>S.

1, Harihara Simha, younger son of Siva Siinha of Katmandu,

,
and younger brother of Harihara Simha, 8th

Patan Dynasty.
, . ^ i - .king ot Katmandu, seizes i\aLan as his capi-

tal, start in his kingdom and founds a d^masty.

2. Siddbinar Simha Malla built a palace at Lalitpur in !()2().

Cobsecrated an image in 1G37, made a water-courso in 1647, became

an ascetic in 1057.

8. Sri Nivasa Malla reigned from 1657 ; had war with Pratapa

Malla of Katmandu 1658 to 1662. His latest inscription is 17lil

A. D.

4. Yoga Narendra Mai lost his son and became an ascetic.

5. Mahindra Malla died in 1722.

6. Jaya Yoga Pakiasa Malla. An inscription of his reign is

dated 1728 A. D.

7. Vishnu Malla dedicated a bell, 1787 A, D., and died shortly

afterwards leaving no issue.

8. Rajyaprakasa, distant relative, appointed king* hy Vishnu

Malla, made blind by the Pradlians and expelled after one year.*

9. Gaya Prakasa, thirteenth king of Katmandu, ruled two

years over Patan, when the Pradhans expelled him.

• 10. Visvajit Malla, son of a daughter of Vishnu Malla, reigned

four years, murdered Ijy Pradhans,

11, Dalraardan Sah of Navakot (brother of Prithwi Narayan)

made king by Pradhans, and expelled after four years' reign in J 765.

12, Tejnar Simha Malla, a descendant of Visvajit Malla, reigns

nee years. Then the country is conquered by Prithwi Naiayan.

APPENDIX.

List of the Rajas of Nepal Valley fbom the tiaib of “ N f: Muni.

1. Bhutani^Jna.

2. Jaya Gnpta.

3. Parariia Gapta.

4. Harsh a Gupta.

A. Qnpla Dynaatt/,

5. Bhima Gupia.

0. Mani Gupta.

7. Vi.sliuu Gupla,

8. Vaks^ a Gi plft.
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APPENDIX-

JJ. Ahir Dynasty*

1. Vava Sinba. !
3- Phuvana Siiiha.

2. Jayaiiiati SinJut.

C, Kirdnti Dynasty,

1. Yalambara.

2. Pavi.

3. Skandbara.

4. Valainba.

6. Hriti.

G. llumati.

7. Jitcdasli. (About GOO H. C.)

8. Gali.

9. Puflbka.

10. Suyarma.

11. Parlja.

12. Tbuoka.

i;b Swanaiula.

I t. Stbunko. (22G Ib C.)

15.

IG. Nano.

17. Luk.

18. Thora.

19. Tboko.

20. Varina.

21 Guja.

22. Pu.shkara.

23. Kosu.

24. Sunsa or Suj^a.

26. Saijima or Sansa.

26. <Tunan.

27. Sbiinbu.

28. Patuka.

2V). Gfisti.

D. t<oma

,1. Niininba.

2. Matjiksba or Maiiak.sba.

3. K^ika Varnuin.

Vansi Dynasty.

j

4. Pajsbuprosba-Deva.

6. Dlulskara Vann an.*

K. Surja or Stirya l^ansi Dynasty.

About A. I>. About A. f).

1. Bhumi V Ill-man. 17. Rudradeva Vciriuan 653—655
2. Oliandra 18. Yrikshadeva 655— 670
3. Jay a 330-335 19. Sbaukaradeva 670—685
4. Yaisba 1 20 Dbannadova 685—704
5. Saiva 21. Mfinadova 705—73a
6, Prithui 22. Mah^deva 733—750
7. Jyoshtba Names not 23. Ya.santadeva 754
8. llari recorded 24. Udayadeva 676 to 724
9. Kiibdra in in» 25. M4nadeva

10. Siddbi ** scriptious 26. Guna Kamadeva
11. Haridatta A. D. 27, Shivadeva II. 725—748
12. Vasudatta 336— 28. Narendradeva
13. Pati 6m 29. Bbimadova
14, Shivavriddi 30. Vishnudeva
16. Vasanla JI 31. Yishwadeva
16. Shiva 636—645

Existed after 222 B. C.
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APPEKDlX—con^^/.

F. Tkakuri Dynasty.

1. Ansbu Varman 636—650 A. I>.

2. Krita „

3. BLimaijuna Varman.

4. Nanda Deva.

6.

Vira Deva.

6. Chandrak«tu I>ova.

7. Narendra „ 700~72t
Khas nation

mentioned.

8. Vara Deva

9.

Shankara Deva.

10. Vardliaiimn

11. Bali

12. Jaya „ 760—758
13. Bill^rjuna ,,

14. Vikrama „
15. Giinnkilma „

16. Blioja „ 1016 A. I).

17. Lttkslimikatna ,, 1030 A. D,
18. Javak»(ma „

fr. P^aisiZ or Baisa 'I hdkuri Dynastv from JVava kot.

1. BlifCskara Deva. 4. NfCgarjuna Deva.

2. Biiln 5. Shankara ,, 1071 A, D.

3. Pad Ilia . A. I). J065

IT. Second TkdkuH Dynasty (dmsu Varman Dynasty),

1, V?(ma Deva 1083 A. D. 0. Ari Deva.

2. IBitslia 1093 .. 10. Ahhaya Malla

3- SafliCsbiva (Ndj)*!! era in-

4). M^Cna »» 1130 „ troduced, begin-

5. Narainba 1141 „ ning in October) A. D. 122t,

6. Nanda «» 1 1 65 ,t 11. daya Deva Malla 1257

7. Undra jf 12, Ananda Malla 12W6 to 13C»2

8. Mitm ff

•

Karnataki Dynasty about lo02.

1. Nanya Deva. 4^ Sbakii Deva,

2. Ganga 6* KavnaKinba

3. Naiasinha 6. 11 ari „

Makunda Sena, the Magar King of Botwal and .Pdlpd, invades and

conquers the country, A» D. 1100,

^K, After Makdnda Senas eg'puhion various Vaishya Thdkuri dynasties

for 225 years, (P)

•X. Ajodhya Idynasty,

1. Harisinba Deva (from Sim- 3, Shuktisinba Dova.

i*aunj?arb, A. D. 1324). • 4. SbyainaBinha „

2. Matisinba Deva.

Not DientioDcd In Bendall.
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A PPENDIX—
M. The Malta li<‘ijds {third Thdkuri dynasty) descendants of Ahhaya

Malta ^

1. Jayabbadra Malla. 6. Asboka Malla.

2. N^ga 7. Jyasthiti ,»

3. Jayajagat ,, 8. Yalcsba Malla

4. M ngondra „ (division of the

6. Ugra kingdom) . 1429--146(»

(a) Rdjda of Bhakfapur or Bhdtgdon,

9. Raya Malla (elde.st son 14. Jagajoyti Malla • 1628

of Yaksba Malla). 15. Narendra ,,

10. Suvarna Malla. 16. Jagatprakdsa „ 1642

11. Prdiia Malla. 17. dit4mitra ,, 1663

12. Visbwa Malta. 18. Bhupatindra „ 1695

13. TraiUkya Malla 1572 19. Ranajifc ,, „ 1722—68

{h) Rajas of Kdnttpar or Rdtmandu,
9. Ratna Malla (youngest 16. Laksbmi Narsinba

sun of Yaksba Malla) . Malla (eldest son

10. Ainava Malla. of SbivMsiiiba) 1631

11. Surya „ 17. Praidpa Malla 1665

12. Narendra „ 18. Mahindra (Bhiipsll-

13. Mabindra endra) Malla.

14. Sad^sbiva „ 1676 19. Sri Bbdskara 1701

15. Sliivasinba 16(X) 20. Jiigaj jaya Malla 1722

21. Jaya PraktCsa ,, .1736— 1769

(r) Hdjds of hat ittapur or Pdtan.

1. llHriliara Sinba

Mallfi (yoTinj^er

80n of Sliivasiii’

ha, 15ih king of

K^tmaiuhi).

2. Shiddi Narsialia

. . JG31—64
3. Sri Niviisa Malla 1655— 1G78
4. Yoga N a i"endra

Malla , . 1630—1705
6. Mahindra (Mahi-

patindia)' Sinba

Malla of Kat-

mandu . . 1722

Jaya Voga Prakasa

Malla . . . 1722

7. Sri Visbnn Malla , 1729

S. IMjya Prakasa , . 1742

9.

Jaya Prakasa (of Bbat-

gtfon).

10. Java Prak:^tsa Malla (of

Katmandu).
11. Vishwajit Malla.

12. Dalinandan Sail

(a Gnrkbali).

13. Teja Nar Sinha Malla. 1769

((7) Gurkhdli Pdjds of J^^pdl.

1. Prithri Narayna Sab.

2. Pratapa Sinba

3. Rana Bahadur ,,

4. Girv^tna Vuddba ViUrama S4b.

5. Rajendra Vikrama S4b.

6. Snrendra Vikrama >,

7. Pritbwi Vila Vikrama Sah#
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Rdjdi of Nepal {Valley) 1008—1457 A, /?., witA datee from
manuscripts and other sources.

Datex derived
Rclirn according
to Kirkpatrick,

Name of Kin((. from Prinsep, and
Hodgson’smanuscripts.
papers.

Vears.
Nirlhya •

> 1008 7
Kudrft • • i

Bhoja • *

)

Eudra •

[
1015 •8

Lakshiui K'^ma •
• «

\
0

Lakshmi K^ma • • 1039 22

Jayadcva ... 20

Udaya

Bh^Hkara 7 Accordincfto Kirkpa-

Bil Deva 'll

trick lihiskara was a
refra<t()ry Iribiitarv

Pradymnua Kama Deva . 1065
i

'
ot Patan; ai cordin^
to the “ Vancavali,”

Nngarjuna Deva ... I 3
the founder of a new
dynaRty. Cleat ly the

Cankara Deva
1

1071-72
I

BucceRsion was brcken
here, some of these

V^na or V4ma Deva 1083 2
kinirs bein^ cotitem-
porary rivals.

Riima Harsa Deva 1093 16

Sadioiva Deva 28

Indra Deva • 12

M^na Deva • 1139 5

Narendra 1141 7 Mention is made of the

Ananda (Nrnda) 1166-66 20
Khas nation in this
reign.

Hudra Deva . 80

Mitra or Amrita ... 4
•
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Bdjds of Nepal {Valley) 1008— 1457A, D,^ etc,—contd.

Name of Kititf.

Pates derived
from

manueorlpts.

A ri Deva

Ranacura

Sumesar I)e /a

kaz Kima

Anya Malla .

Abbava Malla

Jaya Deva

Aaanta Malla

Kin;»:a uncertain for 60
years.

JayfCrjuna Malla

Jayaatbiti Malla

Ratnajyoti Malla .

Joint regency .

Regency of Jayadharma
Malla.

( Date
uncertain.)

1222

!

1242(?)

1257

1286

1J02

Uei^n according
j

to Kirkpatrick,
|

Prinsep. and
Uodgaou'fi
papers.

Years.

31

Not named

6

Y ear not
given.

32

48

2

34

No years
given for
reign by

Kirkpatrick.

Not named.

Ditto

Kirkpatrick tells us

that in this reign an
immigration took
place, in 1288.

Not named in an^^ his-

tory, geneology or
inscription.

For this King see the
histories and inscrip*

tions in Indian Anti-
quary for August
1880.
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Rdjds of Nepal {Valley) 1008—1467 A. D,, etc .— contd.

Name of Kiu^.
Dates derived

from
manuscripts.

Reifru according?
to Kirkpatrick,

Prinmep, and
Hodgrsou's
papers.

Jftjajyoti Malla

Yakaba Malla

1412

* 14:9

. 1454

, 1467

Years.
Years not
j^iven.

Ditto After this the N^prfl
Valley is no longer
one kingdom only.

After Yaksha Malla the Nepal Valley ceased to exist iis a

kingdoin uader one king—and we find two kings in 1460, one by

name Raya (or Rama) reigning at Bhatgaon, and the other Ratna,

King of Katmandu.

Table of the Kings in Nepal Valley front division of the Kingdom
of Nepal down lo the Gurkha conquest.

YAKSHA-MALLA (KING OF N6PAL).

Became King 1429, died A. D. 1460.

Kings of Bhatg^on.
I

Kings of Kitmaudu.

(9) Raya.
Suvarna.
Prana.
Biswa.

13i Trailokya. A. D. 1672.
14) Jagatjoyls, 1628.
16) Norendra, 1633.
16) Jatgtet PrakAsa, 1642.

i

'l7) JiU Mitra. 1663.
18) Bhupatindra, 1696.
19) Ranjit, 1722—1768.

Deposed by Prithwi Narayan).

1
(1) Ratna.
(2) Amara malla.
(3) Suryo.
(i) Naretidra.
(5) Malilndra.
(6) Sadasiva, 1676.
(7) Siva Siuha, 1600.

Kings of Katmandu —continued. :

r
(8) Lakshmi.

1649—69 (9) Pratapa.
1069 (10) Mabludra.

(11) Sri Bhaskara.1701
1722—26
1736—68 (13) Jaya Prakaaa.

(Deposed by Prithwi Narayaa.)

1
12) Jagatj^aya.

Line of Patan founded.

(1) Haril^ra.
(2) Siddhi. 1631—64.
(3) Nivaaa, 1666—78.
(4) Narendra.
(6) Mahindra.
(6) Jayayoga, 1686—1701.
(7)

* “ ‘
Vishnu, 1729—31,

H) Eaiya, 1742—63.
9) Jaya Prakaaa.fy) Jaya Prakaaa.

(10) Vfawajit tnodaiiw
*(ll) Dalmandar j

(12) Tejuar, 1768.
(Deposed by Prithwi Narayan.)

* Brother of Prithwi Narayan, King of Gurkha.
After this Prithwi Narsyflu of Gurkha assumes title of King of K« pal.
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ChAFTER III.

GURKHA HISTORY.

HISTORY OF GURKHA DYNASTY.

Formerly Siiryabansi and Chandrabansi Kajas Kings of the

Solar and Ltinar dynasties) ruled over the people, until their king-

doms were taken from tliem by the Yavanas (Musalmans),

Sri Vikramaditya* and Salivahnaf were tvvo powerful kings

of the Solar dynasty, and they sought out the liajas of the two

dynasties and allotted them kingdoms, according to their abilities,

wisdom and power, and placed them on the thrones. They installed

in this way eight hundred Kajas.

Amongst these was one liishi Raj Ranaji of the Lunar dynasty,

who was made Kaja of Chitaurghar and received the title of

Bhattaiak.

Kishi Rdj Kana and his descendants ruled their country

through thirteen generations, when their last Rdja, Deva Sarma

Bhnttarak, was subjugated by the IVIahomedans, who, after estab-

lishing tlieir authority over him, left tlie coinitry.

Deva Sarma had a son named Ayutal)am, who, disgusted at the

loss of his independence, gave up the name of Bhattiirak and re-

tained only his original caste surname of Rana.

The Rajas, who retained the title of Rana, were (14) Ayutabam
Rana, (15) Barabubam Rami, (16) Kanakbam Rana, (17) Yasobani.

* YikrainAditya is generally SHid by Hindu authorities to have been installed

B. C. 57.

t I’he Salivdhna era being A. D. 78, it is presumed be reigned at Unit time.
The irruption of the Hans (a Scythian race) into India took''plMcc in the fifth

century, and their power was finally broken by the great victory obtaiued over them
by Yasotlhannsn (or Yasovarman), A. D. 530.

The irruption of the Hans into Europe is said to have begun in A. D. 875 under
their leader Balauiir, and was most successful under their loader Attila, A. D. 445

—

468.

Their power in Europe was broken in the great battle on the Catflonian field,

A, D. 451 (near village of 'Moircy in Champagne).
See Bradley’s history of the Goths, page 112.
The people commonly called Indo-Scythians were a Scythic race that conquered

Indio about three centuries l>eforo the irruption of Hans, and gave several famous
rulers to Northern India (c. Kaniskka, in the first century A. D., who is probably
the reiil founder of the so-called Saliv^hana era, A. D, 78).
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The son of the last, named Audanibar Kiina, pleased the

Mahomedan emperor by his skill in sword exereise and had the

title of Rava (Rao) conferred on him. The Rajas, who held the

title of Rava in addition to their caste surname of Rana, were—

38. Andam bar U^ndji

19. Bhatt/irak „ . „

2i0. Bir Vikramjit „
21. Jilla

22. Ajilla

23. Atal

24. Tutba

25. Bifniki

2(>. Haii

27. Brahma

28. Bahh?Cn

29. Manoratha

30. Jaja

31. J.'igutra

32. Bhoj

33. Biinpaii

This Raja had three sons

—

Udavabara

Fatte Siiijha

34. Manmath

Fatte Siraha had a daughter named Sadnl, who was unrivalled

in beauty.

The Mahomedan Emperor asked that Sadal should ho givetr to

him^ but this having been refused, he attacked Cbitaur and a

bloody battle was fought.

Kirig Bhupati, Fatte Simha and a great many Rajf>ut.s were

killed, and thirteen hundred Banis immolated themselvi s as Satis.

Sadal killed herself by leaping into a pan of boiling oil.

The survivors under Udayabarn liana Rava founded Udayapur

and settled there.

Man math liana Hava went to TJjain, lie bad two sons-—

BrAhin^nika K^na B^va,

35. Bhupfll «»

These two brothcjs being on bad terms se[)arate(l, the elder

remaining at Ujain, the younger going to the northern bill

(Nepal).

»> »t

*1 w

9$ 99

*9 »9

*» »»

»* »»

»» »»

»*

?»

» »>

»» »*

»> *9

»» *7

Ranaji Rava.

9y »’
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The latter arrived at Kiri or Ridi, In 1495 he set out from

Riri and reached Sargha, from whence he went to Khilum, a place

in Bhirkot, and brought waste land under cultivation. In this

place he had two sons born to him—Khancha and Mincha.

The former went to Dhor, conquered Mangrant and reigned

over Garhung, Sathung, Bhirkot and Dhor.

Mincha went to Nayakot^ and ruled over it.

In 1802 Doctor F. Hamilton writes: The first person of

the Gurkha family, of whom I have heard, were two brothers,

named Khancha and Mincha,t words altogether barbarous, denoting

their descent from a Magar family, and not from the Pamars, as

they pretend/^

Khancha was the founder of the imperial branch of the family,

viz.^ they remained Magars, Mincha was the Chief of Nayakot,
and adopted the Hindu rules of purity, and his descendants in-

termarried with the best families, although not without creating

disgust.

The Khancha family possessed Bhirkot, Garhung, and Dhor.
Bhirkot seems to have been the head of the whole, as its chief

was at the head of a league containing Nayakot.
Mincha, the Raja of Nayakot, and the chiefs of this place,

although they lived pure, continued to the last to follow in war
the impure representatives of Khancha.

A branch of the Mincha family ruled at Kaski. The Chief of

Lamzung was descended from a younger son of the Kaski ruler,

and in time became very powerful, and he was followed in war
not only by his kinsman, the Chief of Kaski, but hy the Raja of

Tanahung.

The Rajas who ruled over Nayakot wore

—

36. Mincha. 39. Micha.

37. Jayan. 40. Bichitra.

38. Surya. 41. Jagdvea.

Kulmandan, the son of Jagdeva, obtained sovereignty over

Kaski, and having pleased the Mahomedan ICmperor in something,

• Kot the Nayakot near Katmandu, but another far to the west, close to Bhirkot,
f Khancha ” is the Khas Kura for ** younger brother,”

X In Kajput^na, in Mevvar district.
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received from him the title of Sah. He had seven sons; tbe eldest

succeeded him in the j^overument of Kaski*

The second, Kalii Sah, was asked for by the people of Larazung

(Gurungs) and was made their king.

Kalu Sah was murdered.

For some time after this Lamzung remained without a Raja,

hut at last the people, unable to manage without one, again went

to ask Kulraandan Sah for another son to become their Raja.

After a solemn promise that they would not murder their next

king, Kulmandan allowed them to chose any of his six other sons,

excepting the eldest.

These five sons were sleeping in one room, and it was noticed

that the four elder had tlieir heads Just in the place where they first

laid them, but that tbe head of tbe youngest had moved upwards

a long way. They therefore considering this a very fortunate man
selected the youngest and made him their Raja. His name was

Yasoham.

42. Kulraandan S4h (King of K^ski).

4»3. Yasobara SfCh (King of L4mzung).

Yasoham had two sons. The elder, Narhari Sdh, ruled over

Larazung. The younger, Drabya Sah (or Sahi), rebelled and took

to himself Gurkha, which then formed the southern part of the

principality. Tlie capital Gurkha is situated on a very high hill

and contains the temple of Gurakhaiiat. From this we may infer

that the proper name of tiie place is Gurakha, and that previous to

having adopted the doctrines of the Brahmans, this family had

received the ^^jogis,^^ or priest, of Gurakhanat as their spiritual

guides.

The taking of Gurkha is described as follows:

—

The younger brother Drabya Sah went to Gurkha, and gained

over the subjects of that town, the Raja of winch was of the

Khandka tribe of the Khas race.

On Wednesday, the 23rd September 1559, Drabya Sah, aided

by Bhagirath Panth, Ganesa Fande, Gangaram Rana, Biis^l Arjyal,

Kandl Bohra, and Murli Khawas of Gurkha, concealed himself in

a hut. When Ganesa Pande had collected all the people of Gurkha
such as the Thapas, Busals, Ranas, and Maski Ranas of the Magar
tribe, they went by the Dahya Gauda route and attacked the Durbar
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Drabya Sail* killed the Kbaadka Baja with his own baud with

a sword during the battle that eiisned.

At the same auspicious moment Drabya S^h took his seat on

the throne amidst the clash of music.

44. Sri Drabya, Sah, King of Gurkha, from A. D. 1659 to 1670.

46.

Sri Pnrandar Siih „ „ ,, 1670 to 1605.

46. Sri Chatra 8&h became ,» ,, 1605 to 1606.

47. Sri Ildrnrf S^h became «> 1606 to 1633.

Chatra Sdh reigned only seven months, and having no issue his

brother Sri Rama Sah succeeded him.

Hama Sah introduced the measures manu=llb, pathi= 8lb, and

muri= 1601b, and the use of scales and weights.

He also made laws for debtors and creditors fixing the rate of

interest at 10 per cent, for money, and one-fourth of the quantity

of grain.

He made many other laws,

48. Sri Dam bar reigned from 1633 to 1642.

.

49. Sri Krishna S^h „ „ 1642 to 1653.

60. Sri Rudra S4h ,, „ 1663 to 1669.

61. Prithwipati S^h „ „ 1669 to 1716.

H is son Birbhadra Sail died before the close of his fatlier^s reigm

52. Narbhdp4l Sah reigned from 1716 t©^ 1742.

Of the senior Rani of Frith wipati Sah was born Birbhadra Sah,

who was the eldest son. He married the daughter of the Raja
of Tanahung.

She was pregnant, but no one knew of her state, except Birbhadra

Sah, when she went away to her fatber^s home, being on bad ternia

with her mother-in-law.

Birbhadra Sah being very ill called his youngest brother Chan-

drarup Sah, told hitn of his wife^s condition, and begged him to

make enquiries as to the result of her pregnancy, and give her his

support.

A few days after Birbhadra Sah died.

The Kdni in time gave birth to Narbhupdl Sah. Chandrarup
Sah succeeded in haviug the boy brought to his house in Gurkha
where he kept him carefully.

After the death of Prithwipati, Narbupal Sah was installed

King. He invaded Nepal and had a pitched battle with Java*

prakasa Malla, thirteenth king of Katmandu, in A. D. 1736.
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Narbupal was defeated and had to return to his own country.

lu 1730 A. D. Narbupal had a son, Prithwi Naraynn Sahi, born

to him, who, on his fatbePs death, became King in A, D. 17 12 at

the age of 12.

51. Pritliwi Naraynn Sahi.

Prithwi Narayan Sjihi was a porson of insatiable ambifion,

sound judgment, great courage, and unceasing activity. He is

practically the great founder of the house of Gurkha. It would
appear that, in the earlier days of Prithwi Naiaj’aiPs re’gn, the

inhabitants of the distric*: of Gurkha were almost entirely Magars,
Guruiigs, Thakurs, aud Khas, with a sprinkling of the menial

classes.

Directly on his accession to the throne Prithwi Narayan deter-

mined to take Nayakot,* and in 1749 A D. he invaded Nepal and
attacked Kirtipur, and a great battle was fought Ixdvveen Ins

troops and those of Jayaprakasa.

On the Gurkha side Surpatrap (brother of Piithwi Narayan)
lost an eye and Kalii Panre was killed. The battle lasted nearly

live hours (twelve gharis) and both sides lost many men. On the

Nepalese side twelve thousand 6e|x>y8 brought from the plains

<*f India were killed. Prithwi Narayan had a narrow escape of

being killed. Jayaprakasa now made great rejoicings, thinking
the Gurkluiii wore annihilated. He enlisted Naga sepoys to

fight the (Hnkluili. Prithwi Narayan returned to his own country,
burning the ])ridgo over the Gandak,

In the year 1749 one of the priuces in the Nt5pal Valhy, who was
King of Bliatgaon, was ill-advised enoagh to a}»ply for assistam o

to Prithwi Narayan against his enemies, rival |>rinees, who were
jrrcssing him liard.

llarijit Mai soon found (uit his mistake, aiul was obliged to

come to terms with the neig]if»ouring kings, witli a view to ro;ist

the enci'oa(!bments of the Gurkhas.

From 1749 to 1765 Prithwi Narayan bad been extendi. ig bis

own dominions on all sides, and bad occupied the bills round the

valley, and established a series of forts on them, the ruins of which

exist to tbic day.

In 1765 Prithwi Narayan again invaded Nepal and laid siege

to Kirtipur, which was a dependency of the King of Patan,

• Close to Kinipiir in Nepal Valley.
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Gainprejas of Kirtipur offered battle to Prithwi Narayan and

defeated him in two pitched battles.

An aegault which was tried upon Kirtipur was also repulsed

with great slaughter.

Prithwi Narayan then tried to starve out the city by posting

troops all round the neighbouring hills. In 1767 Prithwi Narayan

obtained possession of Kirtipur through treachery.

In 1768 Prithwi Narayan fought for six months with the people

of Chaukot, who under Mohindra Rai made a most gallant defence,

defeating him on many occasions. On 21st June 1768 a hardly

contested battle was fought in which Mahindra Kai was killed#

seeing which the Chaukotiyas fled.

On 29th September 1768 Prithwi Narayan entered Katmandu
by treachery. Jayaprakasa^s troops fought for an hour or two,*

when Jayaprakasa fled first to Patan and thence, taking Tejnar

Simlia with him, to Bhdtgaon.

Tularam Tlidpa (a General) and a number of Gurkhali troops

were blown up in the Teleju temple, where a mine had been laid by
order of Jayaprakasa, and which was exploded when Katmandu was
lost.

After the fall of Katmandu, Patau surrendered to Prithwi

Narayan.

The Gurkha historian states that in 1766 Nawah Kasim Ali

Khan of Murshidabad, having been defeated by the British,

had taken refuge in Nepal for some time, and that in return for

the hospitality shown him, he sent G(),()00t troops to help the
Nepalese by the route of Makwanpur, but they were cut to pieces

by only 400 scouts of Prithwi Narayan Sah ! After this 5,000
Nagas were coming to the assistance of the Nepdiese, but they
shared the same fate at Pandvati,

In May 17()9 Prithwi Narayan came to attack Bbatgaon,
where ho had previously gained over the Satbahdlyds (seven

illegitimate sons of Kanjit Malla) by promising to leave to them
the throne and revenue, and to content himself with a nominal

m Chaukot lies to the east of Hhiltgaon.

.. -
5'^! uiost of the people were drunk, as is the . ustom during

the Iiidrajatra ft'stival.
r r »

^
t It nood hurdly he said that this ie vory gross exaggeration, but ovidonre

exists that soldi; is from the plains of India were obtained hv kings of Nepal
to fight the Gurkbas. j & r
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soveueignly over tl'e country. The Gurkha troopa were accord-

ingly admitted within the fortified walls, and Bhatgaou was
taken.

Prithwi Narayan now entered the Durhar and found the

Rajas of the three towns Bhatgaou, Katmandu, and Patan

sitting together, whereat he and his companions began to laugh.

Jayaprakasa was offended at this, and said: O Gurkhalis !

this has come to pass through the treachery of our servants, or

else you would have bad no cause for mirth.

Prithwi Narayan, mindful of the days of his early youth, when
for three years he lived at Bhatgaon as Ranjit Malla's guest and
received much kindness from him, now paid his respects to Ranjit

Malla, and respectfully asked him to continue to rule as he had
done hitherto, although he (Prithwi Narayan) had conquered the

country. Ranjit Malla refused this and begged for permission

to go to Benares. Prithwi Narayan gave him this permission

and also provided for his expenses on the road.

Jayaprakasa Malla, late King of Kdtmandii, was, at his own
request, allowed to go to Pashupati, where he shortly afterwards

died.

Tej Nar Sinha, the Raja of Lalitpur (or PiU.an) was sent to

Lakshmipur to be kept in confinement, and there he died.

After some time Prithwi Narayan returned from Bbjitgaon to

Katmandu and began to rule over the three towns.

Because Surpratap Sah (his brot’ner) had lost one of his

eyes in the war witii the people of Kirtipur, Prithwi Narayan
ordered the nose of every male in that town, above the age of lit

years, to be cut off. The people thus mutilated were 805 of

those who had fought valiantly and kept the Gurkhalis out of

the town.
The conquest of the valley of Nepdl, from the first siege of

Kirtipur in 1765, till the fall of Bhatgaou in the commencement of

1769, occupied four years.

We are quite ignorant of the details connected with the seve-

ral sieges and engagements, nor are we informed of the num-
ber of troops engaged either on the Nepdlese or the Gurkha side,

but no one can deny to the Newars, and especially to the men
of Kirtipur, the credit of having displayed the most herfdo

bravery in the defence of their capital, while the Gurlvha' lia\e
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sarned eternal disgrace by the savage barbarity with which they

signalized all tbeir triumphs.

Nothing can detract from the gallant patriotic spirit shown

by tlie Newars under the high-spirited and heroic Gainprejas.

This Gainprejas is said to have been a deposed king of Piitan.

He certainly was a nobleman by birth and displayed great

bravery.

After the fall of Kirtipur he fled to Katmandu, where he

made a gallant defence after the city had been betrayed. From

KAtmandu he fled to Patan, but being unable to keep up the

courage of his troo|)S he fled to Bhatgaon.

On Pritbwi Narayan obtaining possession of Bhiitgaon (through

treachery as usual), Gainprejas, with a few followers, made a

gallant attempt to escape, but was wounded in the foot and died

a few days afterwards.

After the conquest of Nepal, Pritliwi Narayan established

Katmandu a^his capital and consolidated his power. He next sent

Kaje Kahar Simha (a Thakur) with an army, with which was

subdued the whole of the country lying between Bijayapur on the

east, the Siipt Gandaki on the west, Kirong and Kuti on the north,

and iMakwanpur and the Terai on the south.

Between 1770 and 1772 Frith wi Narayan employe<l himself

attacking such of the Chaobisia Jlajas as had not joined him in

his invasion of Nepal. For some time he had rapid success, but

in an engagement with the Tanahung llaja (in 1772) lie was so

roughly handled that ho was compelled to relinquish these con*

qjiests.

No chief resisted with such gallantry and effect the rising

power ('f Prithwi Narayan of Gurkha as the Baja of Tanahung.

Frith wi Narayan died at Mohan Tirtha on the Gandaki in 1775,

having ruled the Gurkhas for 63 years.

lie left behind him two sons, Pratab Simha Sah and Bahadar

Sah.

54. Pratab Simba Sah was made King in 1775. He threatened

an invasion of Sikkim, but failed in his attempt.

The war was, however, waged with varying success for several

During this war a Lepcha General, by name Atbingpoi, alias

Chaiigzed Karwang, alias Satrajit, greatly distinguished himself.
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This last name is said to have been g-iven to him to commemorate his

seventeen victories over the Gurkhas in the Terai and Moran^**,

A military colleag'ue of Satrajit, by name Deba TakarpoSj alias

Jorden, carried on the war against the Gurkhas successfully for a

time, and drove the Gurkhas back ; but he was defeated and slain^

and his array dispersed in a battle fought at Chaini)ur about 1776.

In consequence of this defeat Satrajit had also to retire from

the Morang.
In 1778 Pratal) Simha Sah died leaving one legitimate son.

Ran Bahadar Sdh, who, at the time of his father*s death, was but an

infant.

55. Ran Bahadar Sah elected King from 1778 to 1807.

Bahadar Sah, brother of Pratab Sah, and uncle of Ran Bahadar

Sdh, became Regent. T he mother of the infant King opposed him,

and after a struggle of some years Baliaclur Sah had to tly to

Bettiah, where he remained until 1795, when the Rani died, and

he again became Regent. ^

The Gurkha family had hitherto failed in all their attempts to

^ extend their dominions to the west, and if
About 17oo.

1 1 • *11
Palpa bad continued to assist the neighbour-

ing Chaobisia Rajas, it is j>rolable that their resistance to the Gurkhas

might have been continued with success. Mahadatta, King of

Palpa, however, agreed with the R(?gent Pabadur Sah to make
common cause against the rest of the Chaobisia Rajas and to

divide the spoil.

This scheme completely succeeded, and Damodar Panre, a Klias

by birth, but representative of one of the chief families in Guikha,

and a most gallant otlicer, was sent in command of the Regent's

forces. After the conquest Damodar took tin? lion's share f^r his

master, but allowed Mahadatta to retain Culmi, Argba, and Kaebi.

L^mzung, Tanahung, and the rest of the Chaobisia principalities

were kept by the Gurkhas.

Samp Simha, a Gurkhd General, conquered the whole of the

About 1787
Kiranti country (Rais and Limbus) and ex-

tended the Gurkha conquests as far as Sum-

beswara iu the east.

A Gurkhd force penetrated into Sikkim and overran and held

In 1788 89
possession of all Sikkim south and west of

the Teesta.

About 1787.

In 1788-89.
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Troops sent in 1790 to Slnkarjung invaded

Thibet and plundered Digarcba.

In 1792 a Chinese army 70,000 strong, under a General called

Dhurin, and a miniater called Thumtham, invaded Nep^l by the

Kirong route, and after some desperate

fights overcame the Ne|alese, and dictated

terms to the Gurkha King at Nayakot, some 25 miles from Kat-

mandu.

^

In March 1792 Lord •Cornwallis entered

BrHish^^

^
^ commercial treaty with the Gnrkhas,

In 1790.

War with Chiiift.

In consequence of this, a mission under Colonel Kirkpatrick

was despatched to Nepal the same year. In 1793 Colonel Kirk-

patrick quitted N^pal, as he found the Nepalese determined to

avoid a closer alliance.

^ ^ ,
In 1793 the Gurkhas under Jagajit con-

Kuinaoii* conqiicred. i ^
qiiored Kumaon.

In 1794 the Gurkhas under A mar Sing I'hdpa conquered and

, , ,, .
annexed Gharwal. Thev next fought the

Oharwal conquered.
. n - '.lu •

Gharwahs in the Gun near Gurudhana,
utterly defeated them, killed their Raja, and annexed the Dun,
whicdi had belonged to the Gharwalis.

By this time the Gurkha territories extended from Bhutan to

Kashmir, and from the borders of Thibet to the British provinces.

In 1795 Ran Bahadar Sah removed his uncle from the regency

and assumed the reins of government ; two years subsequently ho

put him to death.

From this time till 1800 Nepal was the scene of most bar-

barous outrages perpetrated by the king.
In 1800 Ran Bahadar Sah was expelled from the country and

obliged to abdicate in favour of his illegitimate son, who was still

an infant.

56, Girhau Juddha Vikram Sah, elected King in 1800 A. D.
(in place of his father, exiled), ruled till 1816. The second Maha-
rdni Mnhilla ruled the country for her infant son.

In October 1801 a treaty was signed by the British and
rirat British Resident Nepalese authorities, and in consequence

^ Captain W. D. Knox was appointed Reei-

Kuiiinou and CihHi-wdl remained subject to the Gurkhas until 1816, when
they were coded to the British by the treaty of So^owli,
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dent at the Court of Nep41, and he reached the capital in April

1802.

Becoming dissatisfied with the political conduct of the

Nepalese, who evaded the fulfilment of their engagements, ho

witlidrevv in March 1803, In January 1804 Lord Wellesley form-

ally dissolved alliance with the Durbar.

In 1804 Ran Bahadar Sah returned from Benares to N^pdl,

and put to death Damodar Kaji and others of his enemies. He
made new laws, and issued many orders, stopped the main roads,

confiscated all the birta* lands from the Brahmans in the country,

raised money by re-assessing the lands, and from fear of small-poic

ordered all the children to be taken out of the city.

He was the first llejd who introduced gold asharfis into cur-

rency.

In 1807 he was cut down with a sword and killed by his step-

brother, Sher Bahfidar, who in turn was killed by Bal Nar Simba,

father of Sir Jang Bahadar.

Girb^n Juddha, as above mentioned, was elected King in 1800

on the banishment of his father, and, although Ran Bahadar

returned in 1804, and actually ruled (though but jointly with

Mahilla and with Girban Juddha) for a few years, ueverthelesB

the actual king must be regarded as Girban Juddha from 1800 to

date of his death in 1816.

Girban Juddha appointed Bhima Sena Th6p^ to be Prime

Minister and Protector of the whole country.

In 1805 Prithwi Pal, Raia of Pdlpa, was allured to Ki^trnandu

by Ran Bahadar Sah, the most solemn promises for his safety

and well-being having been made; but uo sooner was he in Kat-

mandu than he was made a state prisoner.

In 1807 immediately after Ran Bahadur^s death Prithwi Pal

was put to death, and General Amar Sing Thap^ (father of Bhim
Sen Thapa) marched with a considerable force upon P^Ip6, and

within a month took possession of it without any resistance.

This puts an end to the last of the Chaobisia kingdoms, and

with the fall of Palpa one and all of the Chaobisia principalities

came under the sway of the King of Nepal.

In 1810 a violent earthquake occurred by which many lives

were lost in Bh^tg^on.

Birta is a grant of land in perjKituit^’ for which rent i» i)aid.
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A powder magazine was built at Thambabil Kbel, and “ Dbyak

or double pice brou<^lit into currency.

From 1804 to 1814 the Nepalese carried on a system of outrage

and encroachment on the British frontier.

On the 1st November 1814, Lord Hastings declared war
against Nepal, on account of these contiijual

War with Ncpjil. '

i v i. i * i i
•

outrages and eiicuoachmen ts, which culmi-

nated in the treacherous attack and murder of all our police in the

Botvval district.

The Gurkha army consisted of 12,000 men, equipped and dis.

ciplined in imitation of Company's sej)oys.

When war was determined on, d(),()00 British troops with 60
guns wore told off in four divisions.

The war, though ultimately brought to a successful termiiia-

tiou by the brilliant operations of Ocbterlony, was one very discre-

ditable to the military abilities of our Generals
;

yet it reflected

1h<‘ ili'jhi'st, credit on the troops employed, being perhaps the most
arduous campaign in which the Company's army had ever been

engaged in India,

Throughout the war the Gurkhas displayed the most con-
spicuous gallantry.

Major-General Gillespie, advancing from Meerut, seized the

Operationfl of General Kecri pass over the Sewaliks and occupied
Gilleepie’s Division. Delira without opposition. Five miles from

Debra is a hill .bOO to 600 feet high, surmounted with a fort calle<l

Kalapdni or Kalaiiga, of no great size or strengt h.

The defence of this post against General Gillespie was most
creditable to the Gurkhas, though evhibit-

Kalangft. extreme rashness on his part, as he had

been directed to avoid strong works which required to be reduced

by artillery.

In this defence Balbliadar and 600* Gurkhas repulsed two
assaults, inflicting on the British division a loss of 31 oflleers and
71S men killed, wmunded, and missing, including General Gillespie,

who was killed when leading the first assault; and when ultimately

three days' incessant shelling compelled them to abandon the

* I'hcse 600 men bolongeil mostly to the regiment known as the Purdna Ourakh
which cousisls entirely of Mngara.
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pJaco, Balbhadar and the survivors, reduced to 90 in number, cut

their way through our posts, and escaped.

The defence of this fort retarded a whole division for over

one month.

On the fall of the fort it was at once occupied by the British

troops, and there indeed the desperate courage and bloody re-

sistance the Gurkhds bad opposed to means so overwhelming

were mournfully and horribly apparent. The whole area of the

fort was a slaughter-house strewed with the bodies of the dead

and wounded.
The determined resolution of the little party that held this

Gallantry of the de- small post must 8u rely claim universal ad-

miration.

The men of Nalapani (or Kalanga) will for ever he marked
for their unsubdued courage, and the generous spirit of courtesy

with which they treated their enemy.
They fought us in fair conflict like men, and in the intervals

of actual combat showed us a liberal courtesy worthy of a

more enlightened people; so far from insulting the bodies of the

dead and wounded, they permitted them to remain untouched

till carried away, and none were stripped even. The following

story illustrates their confidence in British officers. One day,

whilst the batteries were playing, a man
was perceived on the breach advancing and

waving bis hand. The guns ceased for a while, and a man came,

who proved to be a Gurkha, whose lower jaw had been shattered

by a round shot, and who came thus frankly to solicit assistance

from his enemy. It is unnecessary to add that it was instantly

afforded. He recovered, and when discliarged from the hospital,

signified his desire to return to his corps to fight us again, ex-

hibiting thus through the whole a strong sense of the value of

generosity and courtesy in warfare, and also of his d»ity to his

country, separating completely in his own mind private and
national feeling from each other.

^

During the assaults on the fort, women were seen hurling

^ ,
stones, and undauntedly exposing thera-

Bravery of women. ^ ,
.

selves; and several of their dead bodies,

and one wounded, were subsequently found amidst the ruins of the

fort.

Anecdote.
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Balbhadav with the survivors retreated to a hill a few miles

distant, and was there joined by 300 fresh Gurkhas^ and sub-

sequently he formed a part of the garrison of Jytbak.

On General Gillespie^s death. General Martindell was given

the command of the division.

He left a detachment in the Dun, and entered the valley

Opneral Martindell Nahan by the Kolapari pass on 1 9th
advances. December 1814.

Nahan was found evacuated and was thereupon occupied by
the Britisli. Colonel Kesar Sing, who had been in Nahan with
2,800 of the elite of the (iurklia army, had retired to Jythak, in

accordance wit h General A mar Singes orders.

General Martindell seiit two detachments, one of 738 men.

.Tvthak. under Major Richards, and the other of

1,000 men under Major Ludlow, to occupy
two ridges on the flanks of the enemy's main position.

The detachment; under Major Ludlow attacked the enemy
and drove them of! witli some loss; hut being fluslicd with success

he |)uisu(‘d too far, and on seeing a stockade in front of him,
he attempted to seize the same and failed. This stockade was
afterwards always known as the second stockade^

The otlicer eominandmg the stocka<le seeing the disordered

Defrntof Major Lud- state ot our troop.^, and how few of them
low 3 (it't.u lniient. there were together, sallied out with no
great number of men, bore down the leading troops, and put the
rest to flight. Reinforced by fresh troops, the enemy followed up
the charge, ami our men, out of breath and panic-struck, could

not bo rallied. Major Ludlow and other oflicers three times
attempted to rally the troops at favourable points, but as often

the Gurkhas charged and dispersed them, and followed cutting
them up with their kukries.

In the meanwhile the other detachment under Major Richards

SUCCOKS of Major object, but, owing to the failure

Ricliurdti, but subse- of Mftjor Ludlow's column, they were
queut retruvt.

ordered to retreat.

Lieutenant Thackeray, with a company of the Ist Battalion,

26th Native Infantiy, made a gallant charge to cover the retreat ;

but the enemy breaking their way in on all sides, and using
their kukries, committed terrible havoc. The British loss was
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\’l officers and 450 men killed and wounded. In February 1815

Ran jit Sing with 200 Gurkhas attacked and defeated 2,000

irregulars under Lieutenant Young.

The fall of Jythak was only brought about by the successes of

General Ochterlony and the surrender of Amar Sing.

General J. S. Wood, who commanded a division at Gorakhpur,

Operations under Gen- l^^ving board that tho enemy under Colonel

eral J. S. Wood. Wajir Sing held a stockade called Jitghar

close to Botwal, determined to attack the same.

He advanced for this purpose on the 3rd of January 1815,

The route led for the last seven miks through
Jitghar stockade.

forests. General V/ood bad been told

to expect an open space in front of the stockade, but wliilst still

iu the thick of the forest, he suddenly found himself in front of

the stockade, and within 50 yards of it. A destructive lire svas

opened on the British troops. The stockade was merely a hollow

one and a position was gained round the left flank completely

commanding the stockade : the carrying of the work was certain,

and the enemy were already reatreating from it, when General

Wood ordered the retreat to be sounded. The British lost 5onjceis

and 128 men killed and wounded. General Wood did nothing

from this date until 17ih of April, when lie made a useless demon-

stration against Botwal, with no results.

General Marloy was expected to attempt the Biehiakoh and

Operations under Iletouiida pass, and, it successful, from
Geucral Marloy. Ihenco straight On to Katmandu. lie oc-

cupied several posts in the Terai and kept his main army at Parsa.

One post, held by Captain Sibley, was 20 miles to the left of Parsa,

and another under Ca])tain Blackney at Sanianpur, abc-nt as Tar

again to the right.

The main army of the Gurkhas was at Makwanpur uiidor

^
, Colonel Kundhar Sing, who gave' orders ll).al

Cnptain Sibley

Capt'.iin Blackney both botli these j>osts should be attacked on tho

January 1815.

Captain Blackney was completely surprised, and be and Lic i te-

nant Drnean were killed, and in ten minut es his sep'^ys 1 lokc and.

tied in every direction. Captain hJddey w^as more mi his guard,

and made a good light of it, but was sunomuled and ovor}'Ow'crcd.

O’lr h'ss out ol 500 men was ]2;j killed, 187 wounded, and 75

missiiur.
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Genoi^l Marley was superseded for incompetence, and

Lioutennnt Pickersgill
<^0“eral George Wood took command in

Fuprisfs tbe ent:my. his stead. The Very day before he assumed

command, Lieutenant Pickersg'ill, with a body of cavalry, sur-

prised a body of 500 Gurkhas and cut nearly all up.

General George Wood bad a fine army of 13,400 men, but

being of opinion that the fever season hbd commenced, he re-

fused to risk penetrating the forest, and accordingly be did

nothing.

In December 1814 Lord Hastings, considering that a diver-

Operafcions in Ku- sion from Kumaon might have a good effect,

wiaon. gave orders to Colonel Gardner and Major

Hearsey to raise two levies composed of Rohillas.

Colonel Gardner advanced on the 11th February from Kashi-

SaecesB o£ Colonel pi"’ •» the Moradaljad district, and after

Oardner. somo skirmishing established himself on 20tli

February 1815 on a ridge immediately facing Almorah.

About the same, time Major Hearsey advanced through Pili-

Doftat of Mttjor bhit and moved on towards Almorah, with
HcarBcy. the intention of co-operating with Colonel

Gardner, but on 81st March he was defeated in an engagement,

and be himself was wounded and taken prisoner.

Towards the end of March, Colonel Jasper Nicolls was sent

SuecL'sa of Colonel with 2,500 infantry and 10 guns to support
^^icbola. Colonel Gardner. After the junction was

effected a good deal of fighting took place round Almorah. By
25th April guns had been put up in a position within 70 yards of

the fort. The Governor of the province thereupon proposed an

armistice. On the 27th a formal convention was signed, in which

the whole Kumaon province was surrendered, and Major Hearsey

was released.

General Ochterlony, wdio took the held in the middle of

Operntions under Gctober, had 7,000 troops under him, and was

General Ocbterlony. opposed by General Araar Sing, who never

had more than from 2,800 to 3,000 Gurkhas under him.

General Ochterlony determined to act with the utmost cau-

tion, and b}^ bis perseverance and skilful operations he was en-

abled to oiit-mameuvre A mar Sing from position to position. Up
till the middle of February uothing of much importance w’as done.
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Succeaa at Oeothal.

F;.ll of ATala^

Between this and the I4tb April a number of small forts were

reduced. On tiie l5th April, after some very

hard fighting*, the Hritish troops seized a

peak called Deothal, in the very heart of the enemy^s position, and

therein placed two whole hattalions with two iield-pioces, and

threw up earth-wo iks all round the same.

Amor Sing*, seeing the absolute necessity of dislodging the

Bhapti Tbipd’s «tta.k
i'rom Doothal, attacked the ea.ne on

on 13iiti«h. the IGth with 2,000 Gurkhas, led by llhagti

Thapti.*

The attack took place from all sides with furioUsS intrepidity,

but the enemy were repulsed with a loss of 500 men, Bhagti

Thapa being hilled. The British lost 4 ollieers anti 200 men
killed and w^ounded.

The Gtirkhas now concentrated round Malaon, hut news of the

the fall of Almorah having arrived, Amur
Sing's sirdars urge<l him to ae(M.g)t terms for

liimself and hie son Ran jit at Jythak. This he refused to do, and

as the chiefs began to desert him, he retired inte Malaon with 200

men, and there lield out as long as any hi>pe remained, alter which

lie capitulated on liighly honourable terms to General Ochterlony.

The gallant defence oi‘ Fort Malaon l>y A mar Sing eliciled the

admiration of General Ochterlony, who allowe d him to march out

with his arms, aceoutrernentsy eohniis, two guns, and all his per-

sonal property, in consideration of the hriiV(U’y, shill, and fidelity

with which be had defended the country entrusted to his charge

the same honouiahle terms were granted to his son, who iiad de-

fended Jythak against General Marti ntlell.

The fall of Malaon hrouglit the carripaign of I S 14-1 5 to an end.

Negociationa for peace were now opened in May JSlr)_^ hut the

refusal of the Nepalese to submit to Lord Hastings’ demands led

to the cam
2
>aign of 1816.

General Ochterlony advanced with 20,000 troops early in

Second campaign. FeLruary against the Bicliakoh pass, which
he found impregnable. Fortunately lie was

able to turn this position, on 14th February 1816, by means of a
very rugged road, which was unknown to the enemy, and was
shown to him by some srnagglers.

* Faujous amongst GurkLas even to this day for his hi uvory.
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On the 27th an advance was made upon, and a position taken up

Battleof Sekbar Kliatri front of, Makwanpui*. On the 28th 2,000
(or Makwd.npur). Q urklias attacked a post called Sekhar K hatri^

situated on a hill to the left of the camp. The village was ob-

stinately and gallantly defended by the small detachment there.

Cjeneral Ochterlony successively detached one European and three

Native battalions in support, and after a most obstinate fight the

enemy was beaten ofP. The British casualties were 2 • dicers and
220 men, but the loss of the enemy was over 800.

On the Ist March a strong point, 800 yards from the Gurkha
Defeat of Gurkhas at stockade on the hill on which Harihdrpur

Hanhdrpur. stands, was surprised, and the Gurkhd picquet

driven off.

The Gurkhas, in considerable numbers, made a most desperate

and obstinate attempt to recover this position. It was impossible,

owing to the nature of the ground, to use the bayonet, and the

musketry fire lasted from 3 a.m. till 11-30, when the arrival of

some guns at last drove the enemy away, after several hours of

hard fighting, British loss 5 officers and 66 men.
After the war of 1816, Sir D, Ochterlony expressed an opinion

confidentially to Lord Hastings that the Company's soldiers,

then Hindustanis, could never l>e brought to resist the shock of

these energetic mountaineers on Ihqir own ground.’'

The intelligence of their reverses at Sekha Khatri and Hari-

haipur spread consternation at Katmandu,
Gurkhas submit.

i i t i i ^ i ,and the Durbar immediately tendered un-

qualified submission; and thus was ended the second war in a short

and brilliant campaign.

On the 4th March the treaty of Segowli was signed, by which

^ Nepal was reduced to the country iyinar

between the lliver Michi on the east abd
the Kiver Kali on the west, and by this treaty they also ceded nearly
the vvhole Terai west of the Gandak river to the British.

In rulfilment of the terms of this treaty, a British Resident was

Mr. Giirdner appoint- appointed, Mr. Gardner being selected. The
0(1 UoBulent. King was at this time still young, and Bhim
Sen Thapsi hedd the reins of government.

In 1S1(>, the King Girbhan Juddbra Vikram £ah died at the
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age of 18j and shortly after Mr. Gardner's arrival. Ho was
succeeded l>y his infant son a^ed two years.

57, Rajendra Vikrdm Sah reigned from 1810 to 1847, when
he was deposed, being insane.

Bhim Sena Th^pa continued in complete power as Prime

Minister.

In 182-3-24 a bad epidemic of cholera swept over Nepal.

In 1829 a month* was lost in the year, which is very iinlnoky,

and consequently many beasts, birds, and fishes died.

In 1830 the powder magazine at Nawakot was struck by
lightning and 62 men were killed. In the same year the Tham-
bah il magazine was struck by lightning and exploded, and 18

men were killed.

In 1833 terrible damage and loss of life occurred through
four shocks of earthquake.

In 1833 the King, instii^ated hy the Queen, endeavoured, hut
without success, to tree himstdf from the rule of Hliim Sen Ti)a])a,

The attempt was renewed in 1836, and in 1837 Bhim Sen
Thapa was removed from oflice and imprisoned. He was, how-
ever, soon released, but never regained his former position, and
in 1839 he was again put in irons. Threats wore made that his

wife and female relatives would be shamefully treated in pub-

Doath of Bhim Sen hc, and j)referring to die rather than wi(-

ness the disgrace, JBiim Sen Tha])a commit-
ted suieidet in prison. So ended the life of a gallant old chief,

who had ruled the country for twenty-six years.

In 1843 Matbar Sing Thapa, the nephew of Bldrn Sen Tlul)>a,

who was ill exile in the Punjab, was recalled and made Prime
Minister,

In 184.) he was murdered at the instigation of one Gagati
Sing, a great favourite of the Maharani.

The murder of Gagau Sing and thirty-one of the nu/st in-

Sir Jang Bahddar. lluential (rbir fs, in LStG.pnvod the way for

the rise cf Sir Jang J3aha<ia'-.

• In Ncf-al the astrolcgors sonietimcs increaKO <>r tlif innuhcr of luonthfl
in the year, so as to krep the lunar months by which the lime <1 !it«' fesli\alH is

fixoi at tlie aaino period. OtherwUe the mouths ami festivals would [.ill at vuiious
times of tlic year, as ia the case iu the Mahomedun calendar.

t This suicide (or inurdvr) took pl.-ice on the 2'Jth of July 183‘J.
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Finding that Sir Jang Bahadar was not so subservient to her

purposes as she expected^ the Maharani endeavoured to compass

his death, but failing, she was expelled with her two sons from

the country, and was accompanied to Benares by the Maharaja,

who returned to Nep^il the following year, only to abdicate in

favour of the heir-apparent, Surendra Vikram.

In 1817, on the 12th May, (58) Surendra Vikram Sah was

proclaimed King and reigned from 1847 to 1881, the date of his

death.

In September of this year (ISII) the deposed King Rajendar

Vikram Sah made an attempt to recover his throne, assisted by a

large party of discontented exiles. At 3 a.m. of 20th September,

Captain Kanak Sing Adik^ri surprised the King^s camp at Alu

or Ulu, killing about 50 or GO and taking the ex King prisoner.

Rajep'^- Vikram Sah, ex King of Nepal, was from this time

until date of his death, kept under strict surveillance as a state

prisoner in Bhatgdon.

In 1848 an offer was made to the Brilish Government to

assist in the war witli the Sikhs, but the offer was declined.

On the 1 5th of January 1850 Sir Jang Bahadar started to

visit England.

In 1854 the Nepalese entered into a war with Thibet, which

Second wav with Thi- lasted two years, and terminated favourably

for Nepal. Dr. Oldfield gives the follow-

ing details

The first week in April about 1,000 Gurkhas under General
Dher Sham Slier (the faliier of the present Prime Minister,

Maharaja Sir Bir Sham Slier Rana Baliiidar) attacked a body of

about from 3,0()0 to 5,000 Thibetans and defeated them.

On the 2Gth news arrived of a victory gained by the Gurkhas,

It would appear that a large body of Thibetans occupied a post

called Ganta, about eight miles from Jhanga. For nine days the

'ihibetaiis repulsed with considerable loss the successive attacks

of the Gurkhas, but at length they were driven out of the post,

which was occupied at once by the Gurkhas.
On the 4th May news arrived that the Gurkhas h?d captured

the post of Jhanga.

In November nevvs arrived that a very large force of Thibetans
and Tartars had surprised the Gurkha position at Kuti, to which
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place they had retired at the commencement oi‘ the rains. The
(lurkhas were, after several hoiuV hard fi^htin;^, utterly routed

and lost 700 men killed and nine guns.

Only 1,300 Ourkhas escaped.

On the I 0th Novemher the Thibetans attacked Jhanga at night

and entered the p^ eition, hut after some hours' figliting they were

driven out and defeated, leaving ],20{> dead behind them.

On the 25th November news arrived that Cieneral Dher

Sh im Slier with 5,000 to (>,000 Gurkhas, divided into nine regi-

ments, advanced against Kiiti. The dhibefcans were in an en-

trenched camp, and numbered abmit 10,000. After some good

hnrd fighting they were defeated with a loss of 1,1 01) killed,

d'he Gurkhas heic recovered two of the guns they had lost.

Colonel Sanak Sing with five regiments attacked the dhi-

heians near Jhanga and kille<l over 1,100, chietly with the kukri.

The force in Jiianga killed 559 Thibetans; after tdiese ^reverses

the Tliibelaris submitted.

In 180 7, when the ^Mutiny broke out, the Nejialese ofCered the

assistance of their troops to the Britisli Government, and the Bamc

was acoe[)ted on the 20th June.

On the 2nd July, 3,000 troops vven‘ sent off to the [)laitis of

India, and 1,000 more followed on the J3th and i411i August. On
the loth December, Sir Jang Bahadur liimsell went down with a

force of 8,(i()0. 4 his force was joined by Colonel Maegregoras Mili-

tary Commissiontr, and assisted in the camj>aign f)f L''57 and 1858.

Early in 185S numbers of fugitive rebels took refuge in the

Ncj alese Teiai. In 1859 the Nepalese organized an expedition

and swept the lemnant of the mntineers out of the country.

in return for the above services, iSir Jang Bahadar was created

a G.(hB., and under a treaty concluded on ist Noveni]>er 1800, the

tract of country on the Gudh frontier, wliieh luid been ceded to

tile British Government in 1816, was restored to Nepal.

In 1878 Sir Jang Bahadar <lied, some say of fever, others

from the effects of injuries received from a wounded tig(*r.

lianodhip Sing, a brother of Sir Jang Baliadar, then became

Prime Minister.

la L881 Surendra Vikrain Sail died and was succeeded by hio

grandson Brithwi V^iii Vikram Sah, who was bom in 1875, and is

the present reigning King of Nepal (Mahaiaj Dhiiaj).

E
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.

On 22nd of November 1H85 Hanodhip 8in"* was assassinated

and his nephew Sir Bir Sham Sher Rana Baliadar, the present

Prime Minister, took up the reins of government.
In ]886 Sir Bir Sham Sher discovered the existence of a plot

whereby his brother Kharnk Sham fSher intended to displace him
r.nd take over the ofTice of Prime Minister.

Kharak Sham Sher was banished to Pal]ia and made Governor
of that important district.

When Sir Bir Sham Sher became Prime Minister of Nepal, he
exiled such lelations of his own as he deemed likely^ to prove a
source of danger to him.

Arnoii^j^st the exiles was one Ranb.ir Jano*, «;oii of Sir Jaio''

Baluidar.

Early in 18SS llanl>ir Jane: attempted to Nepal by a
C02ip-(lc~niainf and an insiirr<*ction l)roke out in the Tei^i and
llannnmannao'ar was sacked.

An action took place (I believe somewliere in the Ib-twal

direction) in uliioh the Uniibir Jang* faction got Ixsaten.

In February 1SS« Sir Bir Sham Sher prcceeded to ralevitta t<;

have an interview wdtb Lord Dufferin, tlie then Viceroy of Iinlia.

The writc'r aecomi'aniod Sir IL'r Sham Sher to Calcutta and thence
to Katmandu. Whilst marching thronoh the Terai, north of 8t'gov\ -

lie, number? of prisoners, who had been concerned in tlie Ranbir
Jang insurrection, w< re brought in tied uj) band and foot in cart^;.

f'acb case wa,s tried by those whose duty it was to hoar tlu'

cases, and the next morning Sir Bir Sliaiu Slier himself pionoinie<d

sentence on i*ai'h man, hearing »'aeh man's ease first.

t ally in ISSS a plot was disco va*red to assassinate Sir Bir Sham
Sher <m his n't urn to Kalmandu, but owing to the ra{iiclirv with
whub lie reached Katmandu, doing iliree long niareln's withont
diawing rein, In; os(‘aped, ami tiu; conspirators were apprebeinb <1

and put to d*‘ath.

lu February ISSJ, the \vri ter travelled witli Sir Bir Sham Sher
from Bol vval to Pliilibit, During this trip tin; Sandstone ridge was

Sii- .Uiuir Ivil.'l.lio- ilh'd in :m.l in acror.l) ikm' ui'li liu- iu ,r«, of s!if'cN-,,sion_,
his tUl -t cOisiii,- .ii-r. lOosa-.ip sm-.v-.J. >l (o f'ltjo.- .?.! i .listorslii n.

Aliln-u.Pi \,-pil 1 s iLMuiu ill;. i)v .i K i i > r ver jit i 1 1 - : ) i t ! i.* run vf a n ?, nso-'f
his Mion-a luul tl r <'. <M-.i uv>i:l->'r iiini .miv t-.r >i.;! ' r. n^niunuM, hid actual p.over
is ,/ /. 1 tM r.,il Mti. !•

( l' thr ( am V\ is I h ; l’;!.!'..' .‘.li'.iiOcr.

.1 a\u!niions K. N.<; a! a-o aim iuvaoahlv .•an-^r-l hy for (he
I v: u'r >i in I'l- r ’ u
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crossed, and for several days the camp travelled throno^h the Dan^
Salliiin Valley, Many tigers and much sport was obtained.

In March 1890 H.ll.H. Prince Albert Victor of Wales pro-

ceeded to Philibit, and thence into the Ne})a]csc jangle to the

north, on a shooting expedition, which Sir Bir Sham Slier had got

up on his account.

The writer was detailed as assistant to Major E. L. Durand*

(now Sir Edward Durand). Ten tigers, eight loo|)aids, live btars,

and luirnbers of deer and other game were obtained.

In 1^92 Sir Bir Sham Sber provided Katmandu with a full sup-

ply of pure spring water,—a measure which must have cost him much

mtuiev, as tlie water had to be carried in pip* s from a loui^ distance,

but wliicb speaks well for the enlightened po]i< y ho has ini ro(bi(‘(Ml

.

In 1893 Sir Bir Sham Sher w^as kni!4 l»te<l, and during tlie cold

weather of 1893-91^ was a guest of Lord Boberts, Vdk, C(un-

nia nder-in-Chie! in India, at the various camjis of e-\ercise Ixdng

held.

The moderation with wdiieli Sir Bir Sliam Slier acted wlien first

he took over the Prime Ministership of Acpnl, stands in rnarKi d

contrast with former action in like cases.

He has permitted the free enlistment of Gni'klri reiMuits foj'

tlie Native Army in India.

Sir Bir Sliarn Slier has proved himself fo h(* an able man, and

by Ids liberality, his moderation, and Ins impa! tialif v, he is rapidlv'

maknig himself famous in Iiis own land, respeeted by all, and

loved by bis own countrymen.

The Nepalese Army is sai<I to consist of drilled solditu-s

includ ing artillery
,
wlio arc almost, all {nidin

^ land* They are drilled according to tlie

English drill book and with English words of cointnand.

At a parade held in KiXtmandii on (Jth March I8b8, I OS guns
marched past the Prime Minister, and it is therefore only natural

to eonelude that the Nepalese are strong in tins braned!.

Several regiments are ariri'^d with Martini- Ilcni ys mannfac-

turc’! in the country. More are Ixdiig daily mannfact ured.

* Major Dnraiifl wa«* UrsiOetir iu N*'p^l at; nii-. joui it was owiijL’' to hi.H

kni<lMP8» tliat ttuf wrltor ol tiiis b* nlc w:is < ontniit:iliy i n;jr ^ (tOiciaN fij

rank, wherchy inucVi i ni’< -nnat Idu w'mh j^ntluT^ tl, w lil!-»t 1 1 Hiioi ly relfttioQit

cstablislit-d which provicl tyl'i^rcaf tu rccroii i w;;.
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and it would appoar the whole army is to receive them. Thera

are al^o a uuinl^er of Nejialese-made solders, and some thousands

of Eiifieids, either (apturt'd from the mutineers in 1859, or i^iven

by the ihitisli (jovernmeut.

Besides the regular army of 30,000 there is a large force

ot men who have served for several years and taken tiieir dis-

charge.

Tliesc :ueji (called Dakrias), after staying a few years at

home, in:iy again enter the ranks, and take the place of others who
in turn lie hy for a year or two.

Thus the Ncf)alese could with very little trouble raise a force

of from 00,000 to 70,000 men who have been traine<l to arms.

The usual dross of the army is a blue cotton tunie and py jamas
of the same colour^

Some few regiments have red cloth tunics and dark troiism-s

with red stripes.

The artillery uniform is blue.

1 he head-dress of all consists of a kind of skull-eap, with a
thick tigiitly rolled coil or rim, which is in most cases adorned
with silver or brass wire.

On tlie hc<ul-dre?s each soldier, as a distinctive mark of his regi-

ment, wears a silver badge, the property of Government, yonic
of these are crescent-shaped (The Rille Regiment), o’ hers oval, and
so on.

The offu'ers wear gold badges, which are jewelled, or jewelled

and |)lnniod, according to their rank.

All regimentsare now armed with either Martini-Henrys (manu-
iactiircd in I^epal), sniders, or rnuzzle-loading percussion-cap
Itniield rifles. li.very soldier carries a kukri in addition to his

bayonet.

llic TsTcptilese cavalry all told is about 70 strong*. These men
Cuvulry. are used as orderlies.

As regards the eflieiency of tlie army, there is no doubt that the
material is good, and for defensive purposes in their own hills and
forest, the soldiers would fight well and be formidable foes. The
weak point in the army are the oflicers, who are geneitilly either

very old men long past doing work, or very young lads.

Mdi(' homo-made rilles, too, are very inferior, whilst their ammu-
nition is distinctly bad. d’hey have not yet succeeded in learning

hoxY to make good powder.
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Musketry practice, if any at all, is much too insufiiciont

for the men to be skilled shots, even admitting tlie rifles to bo
capable of carryings true for any distance.

Keg-arding’ throwing open the country to Europeans, the

Gurkhas have a saying “ with the inercdiant comes the musket, and
witli the Bihle cornos the bayonet. They have alway'^s shown tlie

strongest objection to admitting any Europeaii into Nepal, and
they seem to consider that, were they to relax this rule, tlieir

independence, of which they are intensely proud, would shortly be
lost.

Pcrliaps they are rigl»t ?
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genealogy GF sir JANG BAHADAR.

Gencaioify of Swadi Srimad Ati-Praehand Bhnjdandetj/adi Sri

Hri Sri Mhdrdja Sir Jang Bahddar Rdnd, G.C.B. and G,C,SJ.,

Thonfi'Lia-Fim-Md-Ko-Kdng-rdng-Si/dn, Prime Minister and Com-

viander^lu'^Cliief of Nepal,

Tata Rana was Raja of Chilaur. Ilis nephew h id a son named

Rama Sinha Bami, vvho, when Chitaur was taken (1324), came to

the hills with four of his followers, and entered and remained for

gome time in tin; service of a hill Baja.

Tlie Riiia treated him with much kindness and gave him in

mania<^e the daughter of (ho Raja of Binati, a Bagali Kshaltii.

By her he had six sons.

One of thr'se six sons showed much hraveiy in a battle which

was fought hctvvean the hill Raja and the Raja of Satan Kot, for

which he had the title of Kouwai* Khandka conferred on him, by

wliich title bis descendants are known to tins day.

llama Sinha had a son called Runt Konwar, who was made a

nobleman by the hill Raja, and Commandant of troops,

Baut Konwar had a son named* Ahirama Konwar, who was
invited by the Biija of Kaski, who made him a nobleman.

Ahirama had a daughter of gnait beauty, whom the Baja of

Kaski wislied to marry by Kala^^pu Ahirama n plied that

he would only give his dauglitcr in lawful marriage, and in no

other way.

d he Raja then wanted to take her by foiee, and broughi troops

to the village, l)ut Ahirama was assisted l>y the people cf tlic village,

of the dbtrajuli Thapad caste, and an affray took j)lace in whieh
]>ers()ns on both sides were wounded.

The same day Ahirama took his family and went to Gurklia

and took servi''0 und<‘r Maharaja Brithwi Narayan, who gave him
the village oi Konwar Khola to live in and made him a noblc'man,

Ilis son Bama Kiidina Konwar w^as made a nobleman at 14

years of age, and -having given juoof of great bravery in one or two
battles^ whieh Ijo fought and gained against hill RajuS, was made

* Koii\v;ir Is a tribe Kh;is. ICtiuiulka is a *‘prid of the Konwar, as well as a
Bep irate t rilie.

f* I his erreviiony aneji not rnluiit to tin? full siandin;^ of a lawfully married wife.

J Khas Ihapa. Set chapter on 'riilK’S under “ Khus 'I'hapa/^
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Commander-in- Cbief (Sartlar) of tbe army, and selected to sub-

jiig^ate Ne])al.

After fabin^ Patnn and Bbaf^aon, Maharaja PriUiwi Naravan
sent him to the East along with three or four r>ther Sjudars and
after some fighting lie conquered as far ns IMcehi.

After bis return he was sent to Pyuthan, where he estahli^bed a

magazine, and where he died at the age of 59.

II is son llanjit Konwar, when 21 years old, obtained tlie post of

Subah of Jumla. The country had only been recently conquered.

The Jumliyas fled to Homla, whence they brought troops to

retake the country, but were repulsed by Hanjit K unwar. He was
then ordered to conquer Kangra, and having ejiptnred Jhapahesar

in Kumaon, he attaeked and took it h^^ storm after a severe en-

counter with Sansar Singh.

During the attack, as Hanjit was scaling the wall by a bamboo
ladder, he received a bullet in tbe right breast and fell down.

He died from the efFects of this wound at the age of 58.

H is son Bainar Sinha Konwar was then 22 years old and was

made the principal among the four Kajis (muktar).

He was })reseut when Maharaja Ran Bahadar Sdh was struck

wdth a sword hy his 6tfq)-brother Sher Bahadar. The Maharaja
called for help and Balnar Sinlia killed Sher Bahadar.

Kaji Balnar Sinha died a natural death at the ago of 59.

His eldest son was Sri Maharaj Sir Jang Bahadar liana, G.C.B.,
G.C.S.I., and Tlu)ng-lin-Pim-Ma-Ko*Kang- \hing-8yan.

Sir Jang Bahadar died in 1878 from effects of injuries he received

from, a wounded tigeiq so it is rumoured, although it is always

said he died of fever.

H e was succeeded by bis younger brother Banodliip Sinha, who
was assassinated on 22nd November 1885.

Banodliip Sinha was succeeded by Sir Bir S)inin Sher, eldest son

of Dher Sham Sher, a hrotlier of Sir Jang Bahadar.

Sir Bir Sham Sher was knighted in 1895,
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Chapter IV.

ABORIGINAL TRIBES OP NEPAL, AND
MILITARY TRIBES OP NEPAL.

ABORIGINAL TRIBES.

N^pal, a name celebrated in Hindu legend, in a strict sense

ought to be applied to that country only which is in the vicinity of

Krtrnanduj the capital
;
but at present it is usually given to the

whole territory of the Gurkha King.

To the present day even Gurkhas when talking of Nep^l

arc generally, if net always, referring to Katmandu.

In this book NdpaL" will refer to the whole territory of the

Gurkha King.

The aboriginal stock of Ndpal is most undoubtedly Mongolian.

This fact is inscribed in very plain characters in their faces, forms,

and languages.

Amongst the aborigines of Nepal must be counted the Magars,

G linings, Newars, Sun wars, Khambus,* Yakkas,* Yaklhumbas,*

Murmis, and Lo^pchas.

All of these are undoubtedly descended from Mongolian or

'rhibetan stock.

The Newars, owing to the geographical position of their valley

which practically prevented them from wandering, and to tlie

sanctity of the S'am*‘, which, for centuries before Christ, drew devout

Hiudus and Buddhists, have more marked racial characteristics

than the other aboriginal tribes. They were also more civilized,

liaving a literature of their own, and being skilled in arts.

Physically speaking, there is a very strong resemblance between

Magars, Gurnngs, Sunwars, Rais and Limbus.

Writing about aboriginal tribes of Nepal, Brian Hodgson says:

—

That the Sub- Himalayan races are all closely affiliated,

and are one and all of northern origin, are facts long ago

indicated by me, and which seem to result from sufficient evidence

* Kluunbiis .'u o UaiM, Yakkas aro pmcticHlly Rais also, Vakthuinbas are Limbus.

Kliambus. Yakkas, :uhI Vakthuuibas form the Kiraiiti group.
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from tl)e comparative vocabularies* 1 nave furnished. But to it,

lingual evidence in a more ample form will, however^ in due time

be added, as well as the evidence dt duel hie from the physical

attributes, and from the creeds, customs, and legends of these races,

** The transit from ti e north into Kcpfil was certainly mado

before the Thibetans had adopted from India the religion and litera-

ture of buddhism.

Tins fact is as clearly impressed upon the ci ndo dia loets and

cruder religious tenets <d‘ the Sub- Mima lay ans, as tlnir rnntbcru

origin is upon their {)eciiliar forms and featurt's, }>rovi(ifd these

points be investigated with the requisite c.u’e. Tiiat physl:)giiom

exhibits, generally and normally, the 8eythic or .Moiig(‘lian type of*

human kind, but the t 3'[>c is often nunb softened and imdificd

and even frequently passes into a near appri^acb to the full (’aiua-

sian dignity of bead and face.

he broken or depressed tribes which originally peopled Nepal,

passed the Himalayas at various periods, but all long antecedent to

the immigration of the don»inant tiihes, and prior to tiie h ast whisper

of tradition, and the lingual and physical traits of those luoken tribes

as might be expected, constitute several links of connection bet\veen

the Altaic tribes on the north and Dravirian on the south. d'he

general description of the flimalavans, both of earii(u and later immi-
gration, is as follows : Head and face very l>road, ii<ually widest

between the cheek hones, sonnTimes as with' het\veon tin- auL:K‘s of

the jaws ;
forehead broad, but often narro\vii)g upwards

;
chin defect-

ive ;
mouth large and salient, ))ut the teeth vertical an<] the lips not

tumid
;
gums, espoeially llie upper, thnkoned rcinai Kah)

3
'

; <*va*s

wide apart, flush with tie? checks, and more or ie^s ob]i<)iuly s(>t

in the head ; nose py ramidal, suflieientl^^ h>ng and ( l< va tell, save
at the base, wdiere it is depress(‘d, so as oft' n to lot the eyrs run
together, coarsely formed and thick, sj)eciaily towards tlic end, and
furnished with large round nostrils; hair of head coj i-ius ami
straight; of the face and body deficient; statuic rather low
but muscular and strong. Character plilcgmalie, and slow in

^ Bi iar ilodgson says :

—

“ Within tbo in()<b;rn kingdom of tliorr at*- ll.irto' n t ,toM,
)najk(Mi dialects s|K>k»‘n, the M>igar, (on-nn^-, Siin^.ir, llaiyun,
Chepang, Knsunda, Miirini, Newari, Kir-itili, l/inihiiaM aud l.t-pcnnii.

^

“With the exception of the tirst tJnvse are all of 'rraiis II irnalavun sO.ek and
ore closely affiliated. Hievareall extrene ly rndr, on ing f o f lie p-oph- n ho sp* ^tk

them having crossed the snow^ 1h fore learniiig dawned np nj 'I'hioei.
'
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intellect and feeling, but good-humoured, cheerful and tractable,

though somewhat impatient of continuous toil.

Drunkenness and dirtiness are more frequent than in the-

plains. Crime is much rarer, however, and truth more regarded

aud the character on the wliole amiable.

“ The customs and manners have nothing very remarkable, and

the creed may be best described by negatives.

The homo population is intensely tribual, some races being

bound together by a common appellation, as the Limbus and Rais

for example. A few tribes such as the Newars have long become

stationary cultivators
; and the Gurungs are still, for the most

part, pnstoral.

There are no craftsmen, generally speaking, proper to these

tribes
;
strangers and helot races, located among them for ages

untold, being smiths, carpenters, curriers, potters, etc., and the

women of each tribe being its domestic weavers.'^

MILITARY TRIBES OP NEPAL.

The military tribes of Nepal from which the fighting element

is almost exclusively drawn for the army are the following :
—

The Klias, Magar, Ciurung, and dhakur.

1 here are also a few Limbds, Rais, and Sunwars to be found

in most of our Gurkha regiments, and numbers of them are yearly

enlisted into the various Military Police Battalions of Assam and

Burma,

Experience gained in Sikkim, Burma, and elsewhere, would

prove -Limbus, Hais, and Sunwars to be excellent soldiers, and the

prejudice which existed against them would seem rightly to be

d}ing out rapidly.

A few Nagarkotis (Newars) are also found in most of our i*egi-

ments.

Murmis (Ldmas) also have been enlisted in fairly large num-
bers in Military Police Battalions, and seem to have acquitted them-

selves well in service.

MTth the exception of the Khas and Thakur, all the above tribes

were the aborigines of the country, and to this day show an un-

doubted Mongolian origin.
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The Khiis and Thalcurs also show a strain of Mongolian blood

but to a Ipj^ser degree.

The most ancient records would seem to prove tnat was
originally inhabited by Mongolians. Probably from one of the

great waves of Mongolian conquest, which spread through the

breadth of Asia from east to west, some side wave was washed
over the bleak snows of the mighty Himalayas, into the fertile

plains and valleys of Nepal. Finding hero a cool and bracing
climate and a fertile soil, this mass of Mongolians settled down and
adopted the country as their own.

But again the southern boundary of Ndp41 rested on India,

from whence continual streamlets of natives were finding their way
into Nepal.

We liave historical evidence of the existence in N^pdl, long
prior to the advent of Sakia Simha, of Hindus from the plains of

India.

We hear of the daughter of Asoka (about B. C. 250) being
married in Nepal to the descendant of a Chattri, who had settled

there centuries before.

It can, therefore, reasonably be presumed that for centuries
before and after our Christian era, a continual dribbling of natives
of India was finding its way into N€pal and settling there, and we
therefore have these two races, viz., Mongolians and natives of
India, meeting and mixing;—perhaps atone time fighting each
other, at others resting peacefully side by side, but nevertheless

ever meeting, and mixing their blood in legitimate marriage or
otherwise.

From this was created a race which, owing to the preponder-
ance of Mongolian blood, would ethnologically be called Mongo-
lian, but yet has sufficient mixed blood to show a decided foreign
strain too.

The northern wave, which originally peopled NepM, probably
consisted of a most uncivilized ignorant race, with, perhaps, no re-

ligion at all. Those who came from the south, on the other hand,
were Hindus, whose religion even then was an old-established one,
and who were famous for their intelligence and civilization.

Although, perhaps, immensely in the minority, it can be easily
conceived how the civilized and intelligent minority would affect
the ignorant masses, and in time imbue the aborigines to a certain
degree with their customs, manners, and religion.
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The immigration of Hindus seems to have been most heavy

in the western and south-western portions of Nepdl, viz.^ about

JilniJa and Sallian. Hence we find the men of Doti and Western

INepal generally, in ]angua;;e, customs, religion and appearance,

far more like the natives of J ndia than the rest of the inhabitants

of Nepal, whilst tlie further north and east we go, the stronger

become tlie Mongolian appearance and peculiarities.

Of the early history of Nepal we know little more tlian that,

prior to the Gurkha conquest, the country of Nepal was divided,

roughly speaking, from west to east, into

(1) Baisia Kaj.
[

(;5) Nepal Raj,

(2) Chaobisia Raj.
| (4) ilai or Kirant Raj.

(5) Limbu Raj.

Each of these was subdivided into a number ot petty princi-

palities and small independent States, which, though constantly

warring amongst themselves, had but little or no connection with

the plains of Hindustan.

The vast tract of forest, and of marshy malarious land, which

skirts almost uninterruptedly the southern face of the Himalayas,

from Assam in the east, almost to the Sutlej in the iiorth-west,

formed an insuperable bar to any regular intercourse between the

natives of the plains and those of the hills.

Thus isolated from connection with Hindustan, the hill Rajas

and their subjects became, as it were, “a peculinr people/^ Ab-
sorbed in their own internal affairs— at one time warrinor with

neighbouring chiefs, at another occupied in pastoral pursuits, or in

liunting expeditions in their own territories—they knew little, and
cared less, about the political changes and revolutions which were
occurring in Bengal.

Inhabiting a cool and bracing climate, with mixed blood of the

Mongolian and the native of India, they were physically lar supe-

rior to the languid and enervated residents of i^engal.

The original purity of their soil had never been sullied by
the foot of the -Mahomedan conqueror.

?Jorally, therefore, as well as physically, they looked, and they
to this day still look, upon themselves as superior to any of

plains-men.

These feelings induced a proud independence and energy of

character almost unknown in other parts of India,
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Such of these mountaineers as had adopted Hinduism, did so

only to a certain degree, and they and their descendants refused

to be hampered by all the bigotry and prejudices of Brahrninieal

law. Whilst they retained the substance they rejected much of

the shadow of Hinduism, and openly disregarded many observ-

ances which were and are considere<l as essential by the more

orthodor professors of that religion in the plains. Such conduct

naturally gave great offeuce. The Hindus of the Himalayas

began to be looked upon by the Hindus of the plains very much

as the Protestant is looked upon by tbe Roman ("atholic. As the

ertbodox Romaii Catholic calls the Protestant a hendic/' so tlm

orthodox Brahman of Benares calls his brotlier Hindu of Nepal

a Fariah/^

These various differences in religion, in customs, in occupa-

tions, and in language, engendered great bitterness of feeling

between the races of the plains and the races of the hills.

Hence to this day we find the vigorous hill races of Nepal

speaking with contempt of tbe Madhe^ia/’^ whiht the orthodox

Hindu of the plains looks upon the “ Pahariahs (Highlandors) as

more or less unconverted barbarians.

Such tribes of Nepal as are enlisted into tl;e army or military'

police will now be briefly discussed, commencing in the next

chapter with a ftw remarks on the “ Gurkhas^' as a nation, and

then dealing separately with the four tribes of which the Gnikha

nation consists.
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Chapter V
GUEKHAS

;

THEIR CUSTOMS, MANNERS, CHARACTERISTICS,
AND TRIBES.

As already mentioned we know that, prior to the Gurkha

conquest, Nep4l was divided into, broadly speaking, five Rajs, each

of wh’ch was sub-divided into various little principalities. Within

the Chaobisia Raj existed a district called Gurkha.

This district is situated in the north-east portion of the basin

of the Gandak, occupying the country be-

tween the Trisulg’ana and tlie Sweti Gandak.

The chief town is called Gurkhd and is about 55 miles to the

west of Katmandu.
This town, and eventually the district, is said to have obtained

its name from a very famous saint called Gurkhanat, or Gnrakhan.it

who resided in a cave, which still exists, in the hill on which the

city of Gurkha is built.

The ancestors of the present race of Gurklias derived their

Definition of the national name of Gurkha from this distrit*^

term ‘‘ Gurkh4.” which they first established themselves as

an independent power. The term '‘Gurkha^' is not limited to any
particular class or clan ; it is applied to all those whose ancestors

inhabited the country of Gurkha, and who from it subsequently

extended their conquests far and wide over the eastern and western

hills.

The men of Dbti, Jumla, and other western portions of N^pal
and the Kumaoii hills, are Parbattias (Highlanders), hut they are

not Gurkhds, and never were so ; whilst some Damais and Sarkhis

are recognized as Giirkhalis,^^ notwithstanding their very low
social standing, from the mere fact of their ancestors having

resided in the Gurkha district.

The inhabitants of the town and district of Gurkha, or any
how the fighting classes of the same, were almost entirely Khas,

Magars, and Gurungs, whilst the rulers and nobility were mostly

Thakurs.
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The only classes, therefore, that have a right to the

term Gurkhali would be the ThaUuis, Kbas’, Magars, and

Gunings.

These four are therefore treated in this book under the head-

ing of Gurkhas, after which follow a few remarks on the remaining

military tribes of Nepal.

It is said that about 600 years before Christ, Sakya Simha
(Buddha—the wise one) visited the Nepal Valley, and found that

the fundamental principles of his religion had already been intro-

duced amongst the Newars by Manjusri from China.

To Manjusri by the Buddhists and to Vishnu by tlie Hindus

are assignel, respectively, the honour of having by a iniracio

converted the large mountain lake of Naga Vasa into the present

fertile Nepal Valley, by cutting with one blow of a sword the

pass by which the Bhagrnati river leaves the valley of Nepal. To
this day this pass is called Kot bar,'' Sword cut."

It is known as a fact that 300 years before Christ, Bnd(Ihi!>.m

flourished in Nepal, aud it is still nominally the faith of the

Vnajority of Newars (some Newars liave been Hindus from time

immemorial) ;
yet it is steadily being supj>lanted by Hinduism, and

before another century may possibly iiave entirely disappeared.

The Khas are Hindus. The Alagars and Curungs are so also

nominally, hut their Hinduism ivS not very strict.

'1 he Gurungs in their own country are really Buddhists, though

they would not aduiit it in India,

To this day their priests in their own homes are Lamas and

(iiabiings, but when serving in onr regiments they submit to the

Brahmans and employ them for all priestly functions.

The fashionable religion is liindui'^m, and it may therefore be

said that Gurkhas are Hindus, and with them, therefore, Brahmans
arc the highest caste, from whose hands no impurity can come.

The Brahmans wear the thread (Jandi).

In the case of Brahman with Khas, or Khas with lower

Connection <.f higher grudcs, there Can be liO marriage,
with lower casstes.

Neitbur can a Magar marry a Gnrung or vice vend^ nor can

a Soliilijat Gurung marry into the Chat J at or vice versd.

On the occasion of the birth of a child a re jbdeing takes phn e for

eleven <lay8, and n<> one except near relatives

can eat ('r drink with the father fca- ten days.
lU llgious l itea.
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On the eleventh day the Brahman comes, performs certain cere-

monies, after whicii the father is supposed to be clean, and all

friends are feasted and aims are given. The same ceremony

exactly takes place for a daughter as for a son, hut tbe birth of

the latter is hailed with joy, as he has to perform the Kiriya

or funeral rites of the parents. The girl is looked upon more or

less as an expense.

In our regiments eleven days' leave is always granted to a man
when a child is born to him.

The Brahman (Opadia) selects a name for the child on the

eleventh day. Boys up to the age of six months, and girls up to

five months, are suckled from their mothers' breasts only.

On arriving at that age a grand dinner is given, and the

Brahmans are feasted and propitiated.

Every friend and relation that has been invited is supposed

to feed the child with grain, but this is merely a form, each man
just putting a gram in the child's mouth.

The ceremony is called Bhat Khilana/' to feed with rice."

All the friends and relations are also supposed to give the

child presents, which generally take the shape of bangles of

silver or gold.

Betrothals
Betrothals (called M^ingni) take place at

any age over five years.

When a marriage is agreed upon, the parents of the hoy give

a gold ring to the girl, ns a sign of betrothal.

This is called "'Sahi Mundri."

Five or six friends of the parents of tlio boy, and these must
belong to the same elan as the boy^ and five or six friends of

the parents of the girl, and these must belong to the same clan

as the girl's father, assemble to witness the agreement in the
presence of a Brahman.

A dinner is then given to the friends and relations of the

contracting parties l»y the father of the girl, but the father of

the boy is supposed to take with him some dahi (sour milk) and
plantains as his share towards the dinner.

After a betrothal, except by breaking off the engagement
which can be done hy going through a certain ceremony before

witnesses, but whicli is considered very bad form, neither party
can marry any one els3, unless ou the death of one of them
when, if the real marriage has not taken place, or been consurn-
mated, they can do so.
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Marriages can take place at any time after the age of 7. It

Marriages
Considered good to get a girl married

before she reaches the age of 13 .

A widow cannot marry a second time, but it is not con-

sidered disgraceful for her to form part of ."»iu)ther man’s house-

hold.

A widower can marry again.

If a boy, without being engaged to her, meets a girl, falls in

love, runs away and marries her, he and his bride cannot approach

the girPs father until called by him. When the father-in-law

relents, he will send word telling the boy that Iio may present

himself with his wife at his home on a certain hour of a certain

day# On their arrival the fatlier-in-lavv will paint a spot on iheir

“Dhok Dlnnn, ’’ to foreheads with a mixture of rice and dahi

make submission, ('Tika ( and then the V>oy and girl wdl

have to make submission by bending down and saluting luin.

This is called Dhok Dinnu.”

Amongst Magars it is customary for marriages to be performed

by Brahmans, and the ceremony is conducted in much the same

way as the ordinary Hindu marriage. There is the rnariiage

procession Janti, which is so timed as to reach the bride s liouse

after midday, and whicli is first greeted with a shower of ricc-balls,

and then feasted by the parents of the brido. The actual marriage

takes place at night, when the ceremony of Phera ^^oircumambulation

round the sacred tire) is performed, and afterwards the Ancln^

Ghata (knotting a cloth which is stretched from the bridegroom s

waist over the bidders shoulder)

.

The latter ceremony is s? 'd to constitute the essential maniago

tie. .

a divorce can be obtained by a Gurung (aii

often amongst Magars too) by g"hng

through a ceremony called Sioko Hag >

or„ Sinko Pangra, but both the husband and wife must agree to

this. A husband has to pay RlO for his divorce, and the ^

B160. Two pieces of split bambu are tied together, placed on i\vo

mud balls, and the money is put close by. If either party taKos

up the bambiis, breaks them, and picks up the money, the ot ici

party can go his or her way in peace and amity, and inairy again

After marriage

Divorce, Sinko Diigo

or Sinko Paiigra.
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In Nepal, Lamas, assisted by Giabrings, fulfil the priestly

functions of the Gurungs, both of the Charjat and the Solahjat,

but in our regiments Gurung marriage ceremonies are performed

by Brahmans. They say with true philosophy, *^Jaisa des vaita

bhes, which might be translated as "do in Rome as the Romans
do.''

In Nepal, no ceremony, whether that of marriage, burial, or

naming a child at birth, is performed until the ofliciating Lama
has determined the pro})itiou8 moment by consultation of astro-

logical tables, and by casting the horoscope. On this much stress

is laid. In the marriage* of Gurungs some ceremony resembling

the Aviclial Ghat a is performed by the Lamas, and red-iead is

sprinkled by the bridegroom over the head of the bride, 'this

completes the actual ceremony. All friends and relations are

supposed to look away from the bride whilst the red -lead is

actually being sprinkled. This ceremony is called " Sbindur
Ualnii," " to sprinkle red- lead."

A Magar will not allow his daughter to marry into the clan

from which he may himself have taken a wife, but Gurungs have
no ol)jection to this. Neither Magars nor Gurungs, however, will

take wives from the elan they may belong to themselves.

No Charjat Gurung can marry aSolahjat or vice versd.

Breaches of conjugal fidelity are punished most severely by the

Gurkhiis in Nepal.

An erring wife is imprisoned for life, and tlie dishonoured hus-

band was expected to cut down tlie seducer

with his kukii the first time he encountered

him. Sir Jang Biliddar, however, placed restrictions ou this

custom, as it was found open to much abuse.

The culprit is now arrested, and after his guilt is proved, the

injured husband is allovred to cut him down in public, the victim

being allowed a chance of escaping by running away, for which

purpose be is given a start of a few yards.

Practically, however, his chance of escaping is very small, as

be is generally tripped up by some bystander.

The adulterer, however, can save his life, with the loss of caste,

if he passes under the lifted leg of the husband, but this is so iguo*

minions that death is usually preferred. The woman can save her

* Shindtir Hdlnu.
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paramour if she persits iii saying that he is not the first man with

whom she has "•one astray.

la Nepal cow-killing a.ud murder are punished with death

Pmuslimcnta as in-
mainiitig- COWS and manslanffliter by irn-

flictLHi ill Nepal. prisonmont for life, and other acts of violence

by imprisonment and fines.

Prisoners are used in Nepal for all public works* d'hey get no

pay and are merely ted and clothed with prison garb. No one

seems to be in charge of them when returning to prison. They
apparently are expected to do so of their own accord, and, strange

to say, they do.

In Nepal, if a low-caste person pretends to belong to a higher

one, and induces a high-easte [)er.son to partake of food or water

at his house, he renders liimself liable to a heavy fine or im*

prisonment, or confiscation of all bis property, or he may even be

sold into slavery.

The victim of his deception is ro-admitted to his caste on pay-

ment of certain fees to the priests, and the i>erformanc0 of certain

fasts and ceremonies (prayas chit).

Brahmans and women are never capitally punished. Tlie

severest punishment tor women, publicity is imprisonment for life>

and for Brahmans the same with degradation trom caste.

Slavery is one of tlie institutions of Nepal. Every person of any

means has several slaves (kamaras) in his housohold. Most of

these have been born slaves in the country, but free men and

women with all their families may he sold into slavery as a punish-

ment for certain crimes, such as incest and some offences against

caste.

The price of slaves ranges for females from 150 to 200 rupees,

and for mules from 100 to 150 rupees. They are usually well

treated and seem quite contented and happy.

Should a slave have a child by her mar^ter, she can claim her

freedom.

In Nepal astrologers form a large class of the learned community.

Some of them are priests, hut in general the professions aredistiuet*

In Nepal the time for everything, from taking a dose of

physic to the declaration of war, is determined by the astrologer s.

Baidis, or medical men, are very numerous in Nepal. All (ami-

lies of any preten.sion liuve at lea&t orre peiiuaneni ly attached to

"heir service.
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'I'he duties of clerks and accountants are performed by a special

class of people, chiefly Ncwars.

The old savage code of punishments involving mutilation, stripes,

etc., was aholibhed by Sir Jang Bahadar on his return from

England, Treason, rebellion, desertion in time of war, and

other offences against the State are punishfd by death or imprison-

ment for life
;
bribery and peculation by Government servants, by

fines, imprisonment, and dismissal from oflice.

Every district now has its kuicdicrry, whore cases are tried and

disposed of, but any man may appeal, if dissatisfied, to Bir Sham
Sh cr. Justice on the whole is pretty fairly administered.

fl'he peojile of Nepal are poor hut contented. They have few

tax('S to pay, and tlioir customs and prejudices are not interfered

with.

In onr regiments, on the death of a near relative, leave is grant-

,
. ed for 13 days. For a father the son

DuUkhii lUiknu” (to mourns 13 days. If an unmarried daughter

dies, the father mourns 13 days, unless she

was still a suckling, when he would only mourn for five days. If a

manied daughter dies, the fatlior mourns her for one day only,

but the fatber-in-law will mourn for 13 days.

Men shave their heads, lips, cheek, chins, and eyebrows for

parents ;
also for an elder brother if both parents are dead, but

Kot otherwise.

Men shave their heads only for sons, younger brothers, and

daughters if unmarried.

On the death of a Guiung in his own country bo is buried.

The following ceremony takes place. The body is wrapped round

with many folds of white cloth, pinned together by splinters of

wmod
;

it is then carried by friends and relations to the grave-yard*

At the entrance of the cemetery it is met by the offleiating Lama,
who, dressed in a long white garment, walks round the cemetery,

singing a dirge, and the body is carried behind him until he stops

opposite the grave. It is next lowered into the gra'^^e, and then
all friends and relations are supposed to throw a handful of earth
upon the body, after which the grave is filled up, and stones placed
above.

In our service Magars and Gnrungs on death are eitlier buried
or burned (but nearly always buried), according to the wish of the
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nearest relative. If they die either of cholera or of small-pox, they
are invariably buried.

Every regiment, if possible, should be provided with a cemetery,
^ihe men mueli appreciate this.

The laws of inheritance are the same in Nepal as throughout

, , Jlindustan. The eldest son obtains the
liihoritance.

• p i p •

largest portion of the property of his deceased
father, but provision is made for the younger children and
widow.

In our regiments sepoys arc allowed to make any one they
choose their heirs.

Alagars and Gurungs are exceedingly suyierstitious. The most

^ .
ordinarv occurrences of every-day life are

Superdtu. 0118
. r f i n ^ \ \rererred by them to supernatural agency,

frequently to the malevolent action of some demon. Tliese god-
lings have in <*onse(|iience to be continually propitiated. Among
the minor Hindu deities, Diorali, Chandi, and Devi are those

specially worshipped in Gurkha regiments. Outbreaks of any
epidemic disease, such as cholera or Bmall-j)OX, are invariably re-

garded as a malign visitation of Diorali or Devi. When going on
a journey no one will start on an unlucky day of his own accord.

After the date has been fixed, should any unforeseen oce irrence

prevent a man from starting, he will often walk out a rriih )r two
on the road he intended taking, and leave a stick on the ground,

as a proof of liis intention having been carried out.

In March 1889 a Gurkha woman died of cholera in t) , Gorakh-
pur recruiting depot. Every Gurkha olhctuq non-cm missioned

officer, and man at the dcp6t at once subscribed. Tin recruiting

officers gave their share, and with the proceeds three goats, three

fowls, four pigeons, and food of sorts, were jiurebased. Of these,

one goat and the four pigeons were let loose, and the food thrown
away in the name of Devi, and the balance of animals were sacrificed

to her, and then divided and eaten up. Before killing the animals,

they all prayed together : “O mother Devi, we kill these beasts

in thy name
; do thou in return keep away all sickness from us/'

As no fresh case occurred, althougli there was some cholera

about in the district, all the Gurkhas in the depot were more firmly

convinced than ever that this was due entirely their having

propitiated Devi,
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Every Gurkha regiment has a shrine to Deorali, and on the

seventh day of the Dasehra this is visited by the whole batta-

lion in state procession.

The following is a table of the festivals observed by Gurkhas

Festivals.
service, with the leave allowed :

—

Basant Panchiiii (in honour of Spring) . • 1 day.

Slubratri . . . * • • • 1

HoH (carnival) , . . . . . 9 da} s.

Sawan Sakrati . • . • . . 1 day.

Kiki Tarpan . . . • - . 1

Janam Aslhrni (called Janmasthatni) • • 1

Dasehra (called Uasaiu) o . 10 days.

Diwali (called Tiwar, the feast of lamps in honour

of the j^oddess Bhowani, at new moon of month

of Khatik) . • • • • • . 4 o

M^ghia Sakr^t (Hindu New Year) . . .1 day.

The ceremonies at these festivals and their observance are with

a few minor points, the same as in Iliiuiustun.

These holidays should notin any way be curtailed or interfered

with, but should be granted in full.

The Dasehra is the chief festival of the Gurkhas, and they

,
endeavour to celebrate it whether in quar-

UaBelira.
^

*

tev6 or the field.

Great preparations are made for it in procuring goat s, buffaloes,

etc., for the sacrifice.

Every man in the regiment subscribes a certain amount
towards the expenses. The commanding officers often give a

bulYalo or two, and every British officer subseribes a certain

amount also.

The arms of the regiment are piled, tents erected, and spec-
tators invited to witness the dexterity of the men in severing the
heads of buffaloes, the children performing the same office on
goats. The period of this festival i-e considered an auspicious time
for undertaking wars, expeditions, etc*
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PECULIARITIES REGARDING CERTAIN FESTIVALS
AS OBSERVED IN NEPAL.

The ‘‘ Diwali ”
festival takes place about 20 days after the

Dasebra on the 15tb of Kbdtik. The people worship Lakslirai, the

goddess of Wealth, illuminate their houses and gamble all night

long. In Nepal gambling in public (which is illegal at all other

times) is allowed for three days and nights during the Diwali.

Many curious tales are told regarding the heavy stakes the

Nepalese will put on the throw of a dice, such as staking their

wives, etc.

One man is . d to have cut off his left hand and put it down
under a cloth as 1 s stake. On wiuaing, he insisted on his oppo-

nent cutting off 1 IS hand, or else restoring all the money he had

previously won.

The Dasclira or Durga Puja.—-This fe4ival commemorates
the victory of the goddess Durga over the monster Maheshur and
takes place generally early in October and lasts for ten days.

Buffaloes, gQats, etc., are sacrificed.

In Nep.ll, however, the clay image of Durga is not made as in

Bengal. On the first day of the festival the Brahmans sow barley

at the spot \viiere they worship and sprinkle it daily with sacred

water.

On ibo tenth day they pull up the young sprouts, and present

small bunches of it to their followers, in return for the presents

which they receive from them.

Dining this festival the Gurkhas worship their colours and
implements of war, and ask protection of them throughout the year,

under the belief that it is to the favour of the sword they owe their

prosperity.

“ Janmasthami is in memory of the birthday of Krishna, and

takes place on the eighth day after the full moon of Sawan.

The festival is held in honour of Krishna and in Nepal
takes place eight days before the full moon of Pliagun, and eight

days after the Sheoratri festival. A wooden post or ^''chir,
**

adorned with flags, is erected in front of the palace, and this is

burned at night representing the burning of the body of the old

year.
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FOOD, DRINKS, DRESS, etc., etc.

Caste rules with regard to food only apply to one description.

Food, nnd iiiunner of viz.y dal and rice/^
cooking.

All other food, excepting dal and rice/^ all Gurkhas will

eat in common.
With ISIagars, unmarried Thakurg, and with Gurungs, it is

not necessary to take off an^ clothes to cook or to eat any kind ot*

food, including “dal and rice/^

lu Nepal the Kluis need only remove their caps and shoes to

cook or eat their food.

Should a Brahman of the Opadhia class prepare dal and rice,^^

all castes ean eat of it.

Magars and Gurungs will not eat the above if prepared by a

Jaici Brahman,
Superior castes will not eat dal and rice with inferior ones. In

our regimeuts men generally form little messes of their own, vary-

ing in size from two or tliree to a dozen.

As long as they are unioarried, Gurkhas of the same caste will

eat everything together.

All Gurkhas will eat ‘^shikar’'' in common, a word they use

for all descriptions of meat.

No Gurkhas, except some menial classes, will cat cows, neilgai

or female goats.

Gurungs eat buffaloes in their own country, though they will

stoutly deny it if accused.

All kinds of game are prized by Gurkhas, deer of all varieties,

pigs, porcupines, pea-fowl, pigeons, plieasants, etc., etc., but beyond
all things a Gurkha likes hsh.

Whilst bachelors, Magars and Gurungs will eat every kind of

food in common, and after marriage even, the only thing they

draw the linen,b is dal and rice.^"^

Food cooked in ghee, including ** rice,^^ but not dal/'’ is eaten

by all classes in commou.
Thakurs who have not adopted the thread will eat everything

with Magars and Gurungs,
All clas ses will drink water from the same masak, which, how-

ever, should be made of goat-skin.
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Brian Hodgson gives the following true and graphic account of

the contrast between the way the Gurkha eats his food, and the

preliminary ceremonies which have to be observed by the orthodox

Hindu :

—

These highland soldiers, who despatch their meal in half an

hour, and satisfy the ceremonial law by merely washing their hands

and face and taking off their turbans before cooking, laugh at the

Pharisaical rigour of the Sipahis, who must bathe from head to

foot, and make puja ere they can begin to dress their dinners, must

eat nearly naked in the coldest weather, and cannot be in marching

trim again in less than three hours.

In war, the former readily carry several days^ provisions on

their backs : the latter would deem such an act intolerably degrading.

The former see in foreign service nothing but the prospect of glory

and spoil : the latter can discover in it nothing but pollution and
peril from unclean men and terrible wizards, goblins, and evil

spirits. In masses the former have all that indomitable confidence,

each in all, which grows out of national integrity and success : fbe

latter can have no idea of this sentiment, which yet maintains the

union and resolution of multitudes in peril better than all other

Imman bonds whatsoever, and once thoroughly acquired, is by no

means inseparable from service under the national standard.

In my humble opinion they are by far the best soldiers in

Asia ; and if they ^ere made participators of our renown in arms,

1 conceive that their gallant spirit, emphatic coiitera})t of

raadhesias (people residing in the plains), and unadulterated military

habits, might be relied on for fidelity ; and that our good and

regular pay and noble pension establishment would serve perfectly

to counterpoise the influence of nationality, so far as that could

injuriously affect us.

The above was written by Mr. Brian Hodgson in 1832, and

25 years later, namely, in 1857, he writes :
—

“ It is infinitely to be regretted that the opinions of Sir

H. Pane, of Sir Charles Napier, and of Sir H. Lawrence, as to the

high expediency of recruiting largely from this source, were not

acted upon long ago/'

On service the Gurkhas put aside the very small caste pre-

judices they have, and will cook and eat their food, if necessary,

in uniform, and with all accoutrements on.
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Gurkhas will eat all and every kind of vegetables and fruits.

They have a great partiality for garlic and pepper, and are

very fond of potatoes, cabbages, cucumbers, and squash (kadu).

Gurkhas will drink any English spirits,
Stiuiulants. . ,

Wines, or beer.

They manufacture a kind of beer out of rice, which they call

Janr, and a s/)irit called Raksi, and although they will drink

this freely, they far prefer good commissariat rum.

They will smoke any English or Indian tobacco, and are very

fond of cheroots.

They will smoke out of any English-made pipe, even if with

a horn mouth-piece, although they are likely to make a little fuss

over the latter, just to save their consciences.

The kukri, a short, curved, broad-bladed and heavy knife,

^
is the real national weapon of the Gurkhds,

and it is worn by all from the highest to

the lowest. In our regiments they are carried in a frog attached

to the waist-belt.

From the beginning of the handle to the end or point of the

blade they average about 20 inches in length.

Where wood is plentiful, they are very fond of practising

cutting with the kiikri, and they will cut down with one blow a

tree the size of an ordinary man's arm.

A really skilful cutter will cut off slice after slice from the end

of a piece of green wood, each slice being not thicker than an

ordinary piece of shoe leather. They call this chinnu," to slice

off."

They are also skilful with the Gold, knocking down and killing

the smallest birds with ease. All who can manage to raise the

funds endeavour to possess themselves of some sort of fire-arm.

The national dress of the Gurkhas of the poorer class, such

as we enlist, is one that shows them off

to the greatest advantage, and consists of the

following

A piece of cloth (langote) worn, as natives of India do, round

the loins, etc.

A thin waistcoat fitting tight and buttoned all the way up

to the throat.

Along piece of cloth (patuga), which is often a pagri, and is

wrapped round the waist, and by which the kukri is carried.
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A pair of brown Gurkha shoeB^ as described further on.

A black round cap, high on one side and low on the other^

and finally a kind of thin blanket or thick sheets called Khadi,

which is worn as follows *.—

The two corners of the breadth are first taken. One is carried

over the right shoulder and the other is brought up under the left

arm, ^iiid the two corners tied together about the centre of the cdiest.

A third corner, the one diagonally opposite No. 1, is now
taken, and brought over the left shouhler and tied in a knot with

the fourth corner, which is brought up under the right arm and
opposite the centre of the chest.

This dress leaves the arms quite hare from above the elbows

and the legs are naked from half-way down to tlie knees, thus

showing off his grand limbs.

The khadi, by l>eing tied as described above, forms a kind

of large bag, which extends all the way round the back, and in

this Gurkhas generally carry their goods and chattel.s.

Tlie Gurkha slioe is square-toed, tils \ve1l up over the instep,

passes just under the ankle, and then round and pretty high up
above the heel. It is made of rough-Jooking hut good brown
leatlier, and all sewing in it is done with .stri[)s of raw hide.

It is ail excellent, durable shoe, is not alTecti d by w’ater ii> the

same way that an ordinary luitive shoe of India is, and it is iniieh

less liable to come oil* in boggy ground.

W hen the sun is very hot, (iuiklias will often uin^'ind their

waist-belt and tie tlje same over their heads in the shape of a pagri,

taking it off again in the afternoon, wlnm it begins to cool down.

Niitional dress of up-
per class and re.sidcnta

of cities.

The iij»per classes of Ndq-al and most of the

residents of Katmandu vvear tin* f<dlowing :—

•

The ahov^e-mentioned national ca2>, or ^>ne iniu li like it.

A kind of donblc-hreasted frock-coat called ehaoliandi, fitting

tight everywhere, especially over tlie arms, and fastened inside

and outside by means of eight [lieoes of coloured tape, four inside

and four outside. The four outside j>ieces of ta |)0 wln;u tied show

two on the left breast and high up, and the otlier two on tlnj led t

side about level with the waist.

A white or coloured waist-cloth or jiagri, with the invariabh'

kukri; a p>air of pyjamas very loose down to just below the knee,
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and from thence fitting the leg down to the ankle, and a pair of

the national shoes.

Under the coat is worn a shirt, of which three or four inches

are invaiiablv allowed to show. They never tuck their shirts

inside their pyjamas.

Tiie frock coat and pyjama above mentioned are made of a double

layer of a thin shiny cotton cloth. Between the two layers a pad-

ding of cotton wool is placed, and these secured by parallel lines of

sewing, which run close to each other.

To make this still more secure, diagonal lines of sewing are

also resorted to. This makes a very comfortable, and warm, but

light suit.

Gurkhas delight in all manly sports, - shooting, fishing, etc.

—

Amusements and ^nd are mostly keen sportsmen and possess

great skill with gun and rod. They amuse
themselves in their leisure hours, eitlier in this way in the field, or

in putting the shot, playing quoits or foot-ball, and they are always

eager to join in any game with Europeans.

General Sir Charles Reid, K.C. B., says: ‘‘All Gurkhas are

keen sportsmen, and are never so hap])y as when they are on a

tiger’s track. A man I lost at Delhi had killed twenty-two on
foot; they never waste a shot ; they call ammunition ‘ Khazana,^
‘ treasure/

They are good gardeners, but very improvident, as they never

will save up seed for tlie next season’s sowing.

They are very fond of [lowers, and will often go a longdistance

to procure some. Hioy often make necklaces of flowers, which

(hey wear, and will also put (lowers away in a glass of water in

their barracks.

As compared with other orientals, Gurkhas are bold, enduring,

^ , 1 .
faithful, frank, veiw indepciulent and self-

reliant
; in their own country they are jealous

of foreigners and sell;-a.sserting.

They despise the natives of India, and look ujj to and fraternize

with Europeans, whom they admire for their sujjerior knowledge,

dreiigth and courage, and whom they imitate in dress and habits.

They have the following saying : “ Topi war Kamwar, Lungiw^r
vhannewar —"‘The cap wearer works, the lungi- wearer eats.’''

They are very jealous of their women, but are domestic iu

iheir habits, and kind and affectionate husbands and parents.
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As a consequence their wives are less sliy and reserved, and

have more freedom, and reciprocate tiieir affection, carefully look-

ing after uniforms and all culinary and domestic matters.

As a rule recruits on joininir are very inKsophisticated, very

truthful, but dirty, and tlic fust lesson that has to be taup^lit

them is that cleanliness is next to geulliness/^ 'i'hey have then

few prejuilices of any description, caste or otiierwiso.

The j^reat vice of Gurklias is ^ambliuLT, to wiiich tliey are

addiettMl. Thonirh hot-tempered and
Gambling.

-i • ,
•

easily roused, they are in i^H'neral (pnet, well-

behaved men, and extremely amenable to discipline. With a tlrm,

just hand over them, punishments are rare.

Gurkhas are capable of being polished up to a degree of smart-

ness tliat no native troops can approach, and which cannot be much

surpassed even Viy British troops.

No ollicer can be too strict with them on parades, but tliey hale

being nagged .at.'^

With a slack hand over them they very soon deteriorate and

become slovenly.

lu Katmandu good schools exist in vvhich Knglisb and Hindi

are taught, hut our na'ruits, being almost

cut’ rely drawn from the agricultural classes,

fire quite ignorant of rea<iiug or writing.

In our battalions schools exist for tlieir instruction in readiipg,

writing, and doing accounts, both in Knglisli and vernacular, and

'these are generally well attended. Numbers of men learn to read

and write from friends in their liarracks.

It may seem strange, hut it is an undoubted fact, that a

number of I’ccruits are yearly obtained who profess to enlist merely

for the sake of learning to read, write, and do accounts.

The Gurkha, from the warlike qualities of his forefathers, and

Traditions
traditions handed down to him of their

military prowess as conquerors of Nepal, is

iraVjued with, and cherishes, the true military spirit.

liis pliysique, compact and sturdy build, powerful muscular
develojunout, keen sight, acute hearing, and hereditary education
as a sportsman, eminently capacitate him for the duties of a light

infantry soldier on the mountain-side, while his acquaintance with
forest lore makes him as a pioneer in a jungle almost unrivalled,

Kducation.
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whilst his national weapon the kukri has in Burma and other

places proved itself invaluable.

The bravery displayed by the Gurkhas in their contests with
the British has already been alluded to, and their own traditions

afFord ample proof of the dog-^ed tenacity with which they can

encounter (hinger and hardship.

The return of the Nepal army from Diggarcheh in the year

1790, amongst other instances, affords a distinguished proof of

their daring and hardihood. The following extracts from Captain
T. Smithes hook lire very characteristic:—

At Bhartpurit was au interesting and amusing sight to witness

the extreme good-fellowship and kindly feeling with which the

Europeans and the Gurkhas mutually regarded each other. A six*

foot-two grenadier of the 59th would offer a cheroot to the little

Gurkhi/’ as he styled him ; the latter would take it from him with

a grin, and when his tall and patronising comrade stooped down
witii a lighted cigar in his mouth, the little mountaineer never

hesitated a moment in piifTing away at it with the one just

received, and they were consequently patted on the hack and called
* prime chaps.”^

At the assault of Bhaitpur, the Gurkiias were ordered to

follow in after the 59tii.

‘‘These directions were obeyed, with the exception of going in

with them instead of after tlieni
;

for wiien the British grenadiers

with a deafening “ hurrah "" made their maddening rush at the

breach, at that glorious and soul-stirriug moment it was impossible

to restrain them, and they dashed into the thick of it.

“In the morning after the storming of Bhartpur, when being
praised for their gallantry by their i3ritish comrades, they returned
the flattering partiality of the latter by the following charac-
teristic remark :

« The English are brave as lions, they are
splendid sepoys, and very nearly equal to us I

^

Tiie following story is given as illustrative of their coolness

and amenability to discipline

“ A tiger had been seen within a few miles of Debra, and
Colonel Y'oung (then Captain, and the gallant Commanding Officer

of the Sirmur Battalion), accompanied by Colonel Childers of Her
Majesty^s 11th Dragoons, mounted an elephant and hastened to

the spot. They, however, were unsuccessful in rousing him ; and
after a long and tedious search were returning home.
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A GurkhS sepoy was following the elepliant with his gun on

his shoulder, when he suddenly dropped on one knee and presented

his rifle as if in the act to fire. Having, however, roused the

attention of the sportsmen, he did not pull the trigger, but kept his

gun fixed in the same position. He had suddenly caught sight

of the fiery eyes of the tiger, who was crouching amongst the

underwood, within three paces of his gun; in this situation they

steadily regarded each other. The elephant was immediately

pushed up close to the kneeling Gurkha, hut neither of the sports-

men could succeed in catching a glimpse of the animal. In order,

if possible, to observe the direction more accurately, Captain Young

called out ' Recover arms/ The sepoy came to the " Recover " as

calmly and collectedly as if on his own parade. ' Present.'

Down went the gun again
;
this w^as repeated, but still the tiger

was invisible.

Captain Young exclaimed : ^Tbafc gallant fellow shall not be

left unassisted,' and in a moment droppt'd from the elephant and

placed himself close to the sepoy. He looked along the levelled

barrel, but to no purpose ;
the brute w’’a6 not to be distinguished.

Cocking bis gun, therefore, he told the Gurkha to fire; there

was a terrific roar, a rush forward for one instant, and all was still.

When the smoke had just cleared away, there lay tlie tiger per-

fectly dead. Tl>e ball bad struck the centre of his forehead and

entered his brain.”

Doctor Oldfield in his book points out that there is not a single

instance of a Nepdl Chief taking bribes from, or selling himself

for money to, the British or any other State. This loyally to them-

selves is only equalled by their loyalty to us during the fi#*ry ordeal

of the Mutiny, the records of which, as well as of Ambela, of the

Cabul campaign, and many other wars and battles, amply testify

the value of the services rendered us by our Gurkhd regiments

since incorporation in our army in 1815,

Their fighting qualities, whether for sturdy, unflinching cour-

age, or daring elan^ are nulli secundus amongst the troops we
enrol in our ranks from the varied classes of our Indian Empire

and no greater compliment can be paid to their bravery than by

quoting one of their sayings

—

Kafar hunnu bbanda, manrnu r^mro !

”

It is better to die than to be a coward I

"
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TIIAKURS.

Of all Gurkhas, excepting the Brahman, the Thakur has the

highest social standing, and of all Thakurs the Sahi is the best.

The Maharaja Dhiraj (King of Nepal) is a Sahi.*

The Thakur claims royal descent, and even to this day a really

pure-bred Sahi Thakur is not charged rent for land in Nepal.

Thdkurs, on account of their high social standing, intelligence,

cleanliness, and soldierly qualities, ehould invarial)ly be taken if

belonging to good clans. As soldiers they are excellent, and they

can be obtained in small numbers, with quite as good physique and
appearance as the best Magar or Gurung.

A Thakur who has not adopted the thread, which until

marriage is with him an entirely voluntary action, has no more
prejudices than the ordinary Magar or Gurung, and even after

adopting the thread his caste prejudices are not so very great, nor

does he ever allow them to obtrude.

The Hamal Thdkiir should not be enlisted by any regiment.

The best Thakur clans are the following : Sahi, Malla, Sing^

Sen, Khan, and Sum41.

The Singala Ucbai^^ is really a Sahi by descent and is ex-

cellent, but all other Uehais and the balance of Thakur clans are

not up to those above mentioned, although all Thakur clans claim

to be equal, with the exception of the Hamiil. The Hatc^l is no

Thakur at all, but the progeny of an Opadhia Brahman with a

Thakur woman.
A Th6kur king, it is said, in the course, of his conquests, came

to a very high hill called Singala. This he captured from his

enemies, and on the top of the same he established a garrison of

S^hi Thakurs, These in time came to be spoken of as the
‘‘ Ucbai Thdkurs,*^ from the fact of their living at a high ele-

vation.

The clan Uchai. will be found amongst many tribes, and is

said to be derived from a similar reason.

With the exception of the Singala Uchai, all other Thdkur

Uclmis are the progeny of a Thakur with a Magar,

* Sb^i and S^h are oue aud the same—vide Brian Hodgson.
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TIIAKUR CLANS.

Fam*
Bansi.

Chand.

Chohao (doubtful).

Hamal.

Jill.

Jiva.

Khan.

Malla or Mai.

The Sahi clan* is subdivided

Birkotia (from Birkot),

Dhamar.

Galkotia (from Galkot).

Gurkhali.

M4n.
Kailca.

Kukhsia.

Riichal.

Sahi or SAh.

Sen.

Sing.

Sumal.

Uohai,

into the following !—
I8m41i*

Kallian.

Navakoiia (from Navakot)
Surajb^nsi.

Sahi aud S4h aro oi>o and the samc-^titVe Ih ian llodgsou.
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THE KIIAS.

That the Khas have existed as a nation at some period prior

to A. D. 1100 cannot be doubted, as we
find'mention made of the ‘^Khas nation **

in

the reign of Narendra Deva of Nep^l, who remarks on the kindness

of an ascetic Bandbudatta Acbarya in having taken much pains

and trouble to fetch a god to the Khas country, whereby the

people were relieved from distress of a drought by plentiful rain.

In ancient Hindu writings, the country between the Nepal

Valley and Kashmir is called Khas, and its inhabitants are called

Khasiyas. Whenever mentioned in ancient records, like the

Kirants, the Khasiyas are considered as abominable and impure

infidels.

We also find mention made about 1000 A. D. of a race of Hin-

dus called the Khas, residing about Pilpa and the southern portion

of Nepal, whilst further north lived a barbarian race called Makars,

to whose nortli again resided an abominable and impure race

called Gurungs,

Tins would seem to give the Khas a far more ancient origin

than is usually accepted, as it is generally
Probable origin.

considered that they have their origin from

some period subsequent to the Mahomedan invasions of India.

Now, considering that Hindus are known historically to have

existed within Nepalese territories for centuries before the birth of

Christ, it seems to me that a mixed breed must have sprung up
and have multiplied, and although, perhaps, not called Khasiyas
till a later period, must nevertheless have been the same as what
afterwards was so called.

It is stated in ancient history that during the reign of Stunko,

the fourteenth king of the Kiranti dynasty, Asoka, the R4ja of

Pataliputra (Patna), having heard of the fame of N^pal as a

sacred place, came on a pilgrimage to Nepal (about 230—250
B. C.).

He gave bis daughter Charumati in marriage to a ^‘descend-

ant of a Chettri, named Devapala.

Here we have proof of the existence of Hindus in Nepdl in a

very far back age.

The polished Hindus no doubt found the women of the various
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hill i’aces only too willing to welcome them to their arms, but their
progeny were called Khas^ perhaps, as a term of reproach, from
the word Khasuu to fall/'

In time, however, the number of Khas must have become so
great as to form a nation, and to the nation stuck the name of
Khas.

The original seat of the Khas is ordinarily said to be Gurkha,
but merely because it was thence that they issued under Prithwi
Narayan on their conquering excursion into Nepal. As a matter of
fact, we hear of Khas in Palpa and Botwal long before any men-
tion is ever made of Gurkha, and it is far more likely that the Khas
were to be found all over the southern portion of Central Nepdl.

Previous to the advent of natives from India, in far gone ages,
the country (Central N^pal) was inhabited by Magars and other
impure and inhdcl tribes. Hamilton says : It is generally admit-
ted that most of the chiefs who, coming from the low country,
sought refuge in the Nepal hills, entered into the service of the

various mountain chiefs, and having gained their confidence by a
superior knowledge and polish of manners, contrived to put them
to death and to seize their country.

'^Many of these permitted the mountain tribes to remain and
practice their abominations, and have themselves relaxed in many
essential points from the rules of caste, and have debased their blood

by frequent intermixtures with that of the mountaineers; while

such of these as chose to embrace the slender degree of purity re-

quired in these parts, have been admitted to the high dignities of

the military order—Kshatriya/’

It seems to me much more likely that, having converted the

chiefs of various mountain tribes, they gave them high-born lineages

invented for the occasion, but which in time came to be looked upon

as their real origins, and gave rise to the belief that their ancestors

bad been pure Rajputs or Brahmans. This theory, or conquest by

the sword, seems much move likely than that the mountain princes

were such fools as to allow themselves to be supplanted one by one

by their own employes,

Oldfield says:

—

'^The progress of MabomedaniBm in Hindustan daily drove

fresh refugees to the Nepalese mountains. The ^ Khan tribes*

availed themselves of the superior knowledge of the strangers to

subdue the neighbouring aboriginal tribes. They were uniformly

o 2
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successful; and in siicb a career^ continued for ages, they gradually

merged the greater part of their own ideas, habits and language

(hut not physiognomy) in those of the Hindus. The Khas lan-

guage became, and still is, a corrupt dialect of Hindi, retaining not

many traces of primitive barbarism/^

Here, again, we have fresh proof that the Khas existed as

at some period long anterior to the Maliomedau inva-

sions, as we find the Khas availing themselves of the services of the

iliiidii refugees to conquer and subdue the neighbouring tribes.

The Ekthai iahs are the descendants, more or less pure, not of the

Brahmans by a Khas female, but of Rajputs
Kktburiah.

other Kshatriyas of the plains who

either sought refuge in N(5pdl from the Musalmans, or voluntarily

sought military service as adventurers.

Not having the same inducements as the Brahmans had to

degrade their proud race by union with Paibattlali females, they

mixed much less with the Khas than the Bi-ahmans had done.

Hence to this day tiiey claim a vague superiority over the

Khas, although in all essentials the two races have long been con-

founded.

Those among the Kshatriyas of the plains who were more lax

in their alliances with Khas females, were permitted to give their

children the patronymic title only, but not tlie rank of Kshatriya,

But their children, again, if they married for two generations

into the Khas, became pure Khas, and at the same time re-acquired

all the ]>rivileges and rank, though they no longer retained the

name, of Kshatriya.

W hile in Nepal they were Khas, not Kshatriya; but if tliey

revisited the plains,* they bore the name and were entitled to every

privilege attached to Kshatriya birth in Hindustan.

It is stated by Colonel Todd that the Gurkha dynasty was

founded towards the end of the twelfth cen-
Advent of Kiljputs.

tury by the third son of the Rajput Raja

Samarsi, Ruler of Chitor,t who settled in Palpa.

• Since the day thnt Sir Jang Bab^dar retviined from England, a number of

Khas have taken to calling Ibeuiselves Cbettris. This is getting more and more the

fashion,and almost every man who, prior to 1850, would have been proud of being

caded tt Khas, now returuB himself as Ciiettii,—(Native information.)

t This would account for the numerous Cbitoriah elans.
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A Nepalese tradition exists which says that the Raja of Udei-

pur, probably Hari Singh, was besieged by
N^p^eso tradition, Mahoniedans in his capital. He raade a

long and gallant defence, but at last food and water began to fail

him, and foreseeing the horrors of famine, he destroyed all the

women and children within the city, to the number of 70,000, set

fire to the town, and with his garrison attacked and cut his way

through the Mahomedau hosts and took refuge in the hills of

Nepal to the west of the Gandak river, where he was hospitably

received by the aborigines.

Whatever truth there may he in the above traditions, there can

be no doubt that large numbers of Rajputs and Brahmans did

make their appearance in Western Nepal about the twelfth cen-

tury, and it can easily be understood how in time, from their

su].>eiior intelligence and civilization, they obtained positions of

influence and importance amongst the barbarians who inhabited

the land.

In time also it would appear that a number of the Magar moun-
• taineer princes were persuaded to follow the

Converts to Hniduism.
i

doctrines or the Brahmans, and many of the

subjects and clans of these princes were induced to follow the

example set them, but a large number refused to be converted.

To the former the Brahmans granted the sacred thread, whilst

they denied it to the latter, and hence have sprung up tribes called

Tliapas, Ghartis, lianas, etc., etc., some of whom wear the thread

and are called Khas, whilst the others do not wear the thread and

remain merely Magars.

The Brahmans, to completely reconcile their most important

converts, worked out marvellous pedigrees for them, and gave

them the right to claim descent from various famous origins, sucli

as Surja Baiisi,'^ born of the sun,'^ ‘^Chandra Bansi,^'" ‘'born

of the moon,^^ " Raja Bansi,'' "born of a king,^^ etc., etc.

The progeny of the women of the country by Brahmans and

Rajputs were, possibly as a term of reproach, called" Khas,^^ or the

‘‘ fallen, from " Khasnu,^^ "to fall/^ but the Brahmans invested

this progeny with the sacred thread also, and thereby gave them a

higher social standing than the Magars and Gurungs. But this

is most clearly and graphically described by Brian Ilodgsozi.
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After deecribiug how the Mahornedan conquest and bigotry

continued to drive multitudes of Brahmans from the plains of

Hindustan to the proximate hills which now form the western

territories of Nepal, Brian Hodgson says ;

—

The Brahmans found the natives illiterate, and without faith,

but fierce and proud. They saw that the barbarians had vacant

minds, ready to receive their doctrines, but spirits not apt to stoop

to degradation, and they acted accordingly. To the earliest and

most distinguished of their converts they communicated, in defiance

of the creed they taught, the lofty rank and honours of the Ksha-

triya order.

^'JBut the Brahmans had sensual passions to gratify as well

as ambition. They found the native females
A new race Mnees. most distinguished—nothing

loth, but still of a temper, like that of the males, prompt to re-

sent indignities.

‘‘These females would indeed welcome the polished Brahmans

to their embraces, but their ofispring must not be stigmatized as

the infamous progeny of a Brahman and a Ml&hha. To this

progeny also, then, the Brahmans, in still greater defiance of their

creed, communicated the rank of the second order of Hinduism
;

and from these two roots (converts and illegitimate progeny),

mainly, spring the now numerous, predominant, and extensively

ramified tribe of Khas, originally the name of a small clan of

creedlesB barbarians, now the proud title of Kshatriya, or military

order of the kingdom of Nepal. The ofEspring of the original

Khas females and of Brahmans, with the honours and rank of the

second order of Hinduism, got the patronymic titles of the first

Older, and hence the key to the anomalous nomenclature of so

many stirpes of the military tribes of Nepal, is to be sought in the

nomenclature of the sacred order/'

It may be added, as remarkably illustrative of the lofty spirit

of the Parbattias (Highlanders), that, in spite of the yearly in-

creasing sway of Hinduism in Nepal, and the various attempts of

the Brahmans in high oflHce to procure the abolition of a custom so

radically opposed to the creed both parties now profess, the Khas
still insist that the fruit of commerce (marriage is out of the

question) between their females and males of the sacred order shall

be ranlied as Ksbatriya, wear the thread, and assume the patrony-
mic title.
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It will thus be seen that the Khas are derived from three

sources

!• Progeny of Brahman and Chatris with women of the hill

tribes,

2. Converted bai’barians.

3. Ekthariahs.

The famous Prime Minister Bhim Sen was the descendant of a

Magar Thapa, as was also General Amar Sing.

Now, as has been shown, from the advent of these thousands

of foreigners and their numerous piogeny
A new language arises, up a new race, called Khas, and witli

this new race also came a new language, a kind of Hindi patois

,

which was called the language of the Khas, or Khas* Kura, which

is nowadays the lingua franca of Nepal.

*^The only language of southern origin spoken in Nepal is the

Khas- Kura brought there by colonies from below, and now so

generally diffused that, in the provinces west of the Kali River, it

has nearly eradicated the vernacular tongues, and though less

prevalent in the provinces east of that river, it has even with them,

as far as the Trisulganga, divided the empire of speech almost

equally with the local mother-tongues/^

Brian Ilodgsou wrote this about fifty years ago, since which the

Khas language has made immense strides, and is now understood

more or less all over Nepal from the Kali to the Michi.

Brian Hodgson says

Khas-Kura is terse, simple, sufficiently copious in words,

and very characteristic of the unlettered but energetic race of

soldiers and statesmen who made it what it is.

At present it is almost wholly in its structure, and iu eight-

tenths of its vocables, substantially Hindi. Yet several of its

radical words still indicate an ancient barbarous stock, and I have

no doubt that the people, who more especially speak it (the Khas),

were originally what Menu calls them, vtz,y barbarous mountaineers

of a race essentially the same with the several other races of

Nepalese Highlanders.

The Gurkh&lis speak Khas-Kura, and to their ascendency is

its prevalence, in later times, to be mainly ascribed,

‘‘ The emigrations from the south, which caused the birth of the

Khas language, set chiefly in the proviu es west of the Trisulgauga.
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There to this day Brahmanical Hinduism principally flourishes,

its great supporters being- the Khas, and next to them the Magars

and Gurungs.

These southern immigrants were so numerous as to be able to

give the impress of their own speech and religion to the rude and

scattered Highlanders/^

The Khas are the predominant race of N^pdb They are

generally slighter, more active, and more intelligent, than either

the Magar or Gurung.

They are Hindus, wear the thread, and are more liable to

Brahmanical prejudices than the Magar or Gurung. They, how-

ever, make little of the ceremonial law of the Hindus in regard

to food and sexual relations. Their active habits and vigorous

characters could not brook the restraint of ritual law. Their few

prejudices are rather useful than otherwise, inasmuch as they

favour sobriety and cleanliness.

They are temperate, hardy and brave, and make good soldiers.

They intermarry in their own castes, and have a high social stand*

ing in Nepal.

In the Nepalese army almost all the olflcers above the rank of

Lieutenant are Khas, and so are by far the greater proportion of

officers below the rank of Captain.

They are intensely proud of their traditions, and look down
upon Magars and Gurungs,

In their own country any Khas who runs away in a battle be-

comes an outcast, and his very wife is unable to eat with him.

They are very national in their feelings.

In the Nepalese Rifle Brigade/' which consists of the picked

men o£ all classes, are to be found numbers of Khas of 5' 8'' and
over, with magnificent physique.

Colonel Bahddar Gambar Sing, who at present commands the
‘‘ Rifles/^ served as a private under Sir Jang Bahadar at Lucknow
during the Mutiny. He there greatly distinguished himself by
single-handed Capturing three guns and killing seven mutineers.

He received an acknowledgment from the British Government for

his bravery, and the Prince of Wales presented him in 1875 with a
claymore, with an inscription thereon. In this fight Colonel

Gambar Sing had no other weapon than his kukri, and he received

twenty-three wounds, some of which were very dangerous, and to

this day his face is scarred with huge sword-cuts. He also lost some
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fingers, and one of his hands was nearly cut off. Sir Jang Bahidar

had a special medal struck for him, which the gallant old gentle-

man wears on all great parades.

Under the native army reorganization scheme of 1893, the

9th Bengal Infantry has been converted into a Regiment of

(iurkhas. They should be a splendid body of men, who will un-

doubtedly give a great account of themselves whenever called upon
to do 80 .

Klmttrig
About Khattris, Dr. L. Hamilton says

** The descendants of Brahmans by women of the lower tribes,

although admitted to be Khas (or impure), are called Kshattris or

Khattris, which terms are considered as perfectly synouyraous.^^

It would seem, however, tiiat some proper Khattris, called
'' Deokotas,^^ from Bareilly, did settle in the country, and inter-

married with the Khas Khattris. All the Khattris wear the

thread, and are considered as belonging to the military tribes.

Since the return of Sir Jang Bahadar from Knglaiid, a number of

Gurkha Khas have taken to calling themselves Cbettris. There is

no such man in the whole of Nepal as a Gurkha Chettri,

Khas there are and Khattris there are also, butChettris there
are none, and it is merely a title borrowed latterly from India.

Brian Hodgson also mentions a tribe called Eklhuriabs, the
descendants of more or less pure Rajputs and other Kshatriyas of
the plains. They claimed a vague superiority to the Khas, but
the great tide of events around them has now thoroughly con-
founded the two races iu all essentials, and therefore they will not
be shown as a separate tribe, but be included with Khas. Brian
Hodgson says

The Khas were, long previously to the age of Prithwi Nar-
ayan, extensively spread over the whole of the Chaubisia, and they
are now to be found in every part of the existing kingdom of
Nepal, as well as in Kumaon, which was part of Nepal until 1816.
^ he Khas are more devoted to the house of Gurklia as well as
more liable to Brahmanical prejudices, than the Magars or Gunings

;an on both accounts are perhaps somewhat less desirable as soldiers
foi our service than the latter tribes.*^ I say somewhat, because it

'y®"® written in 1832, —namely, onljr sixteen years after our war with
1

^ account that Brian Hodj^soii says the Klias are ouiewhat

u*
esirable as soldiers for our service—not for want of bravery or soldierly
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is a mere question of degree ; the Khas having certainly no religi-

ous prejudices, nor probably any national partialities which would
prevent their making excellent and faithful servants-in-arms; and
they possess pre-eminently that masculine energy of character and
love of enterprise which distinguish so advantageously all the

military races of Nepdl/^

To the north and to the west of Sallian, numbers of Matwala
Khas are to be found. They are rarely if

Matwala Khas,
ever found to the east of the Gandak river.

There can be no doubt that this race found its origin somewhere

about Sallidn, or perhaps still further west.

The Matwala Khas is generally the progeny of a Khas of

Western N^pdl with a Magar woman of Western Nepal.

If the woman happens to belong to the Kdna clan of the Magar

tribe, the progeny is then called a Bhdt Rana.

The Matwala Khas does not wear the thread. He eats and

drinks and in every way assimilates himself with the Magars and

Gurungs. He invariably claims to be a Magar.

Amongst the Matwala Khas are to be found those who call

themselves Hohora, Rokd, Chojian, Jhdnkri, etc.

These are easy to identify, but it is more difficult to find out

a Matwala who calls himself a Th£pa. His strong Magar ap-

pearance, his not wearing the thread, and his eating and drinking

freely with the real Magars, all tend to prove him to he what ho

almost invariably claims to be, viz., a real Magar. The writer has

found men in the ranks who for years had served as, and been con-

sidered, Magars, but who really were Matwala Khas, Some very

excellent recruits are obtained amongst the Matwala Khas, although

the greater proportion are coarse-bred aud uudesirable.

Alina.

Baj^ai.

Bhatta.

Bhaltala.

Dangal.

Bhami.

1. ABHIK-^RI.

Khadsena.
|

Musiah.

Khuptari. Pokrial.

Kbiikiseni. Powrel.

Khii'siug. Thdkuri,

KhuBliiab. Thdmi.

Man. Tharardi.

2 .

Sinjapati.
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Khaiv^koti.

KhaptarL

Kholya.

3 . BASNIET.

Khultfl.

L^Cmchania.

Porel.

Bamba.

Bhajgai.

Giacwiilb

Kdla.

4 . BANDAKl.

Kdldkotia.

\AmL
Paghdbangs i.

Bagdnwal.

Bayal.

Ihxhdl

KdU.

5. BISHT.

Kdiikotia.

Kbansila.

K liaj)<airi.

Fu war.

0. BOHORA.

Dewakotrt. M dharAj i.

Jureli*

Piiwar.

Rakmi.

SripAli.

Rikhanel.

Sinjdli.

Siuj f£i>a*i.

i

Oli.

I Sinjdli.

SoDJal.

I Klaaptari.

7. BURHA.

Baraj.

Chandra.

Deobar.

Bagalin.

Barw&l.

Godar.

Kdldkotia.

Khaudka.

Hitndl.

KM,
Khuld).

Ldind.

8 . BUKHATHOKI.
Mobat.

N are.

Khaptari.

Tiiwdr,

9. GHARTI.

Khuldi.

Laincbania.

Machiwdl.

i/Iaohel.

Maidji.

Powrel.

SiipAli.

Suyai.

10. KARKl.

Mula.
{

Borui.

Miindala fLepholi.
j

Sripali.

or Murula ipiuthdui! iSutAr.

Rukmel.
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Bagalia,.

11. KHANDKA.
Lakangi. RAj.

Basniet* L4mchania. Sarbe.

Giiuiiia. M ^[b^r4ji. SewAli (or

KfCIakotia. P^lpidi. Sobo.

Kai ka. PartiiCl. SnjAl.

Kliaptari.

Acb&rja.

Powrel.

i

Pdw^lr.

12. KHATTUIS.

Cbapain. KanAl.

Adikh^ri. Chanvalagai. Kandel.

Alphatopi. Chokan, KanbAl.

Arngai. Chuain. Kapble,

Arjal. Chunddiii. Karal.

Arjel. Ghuiijali, Kavka.

Armel. Chonial. Karki.

Arulie. Dahal. Karwal.

Bag^lia. Dal. Katiora.

Bajgai. Daldl. Khan a.

Balia. Dam I. KbandAl.

]3£Cii\ankoti. DangAB. Kbaptari.

Banstala. Dangi. Kbaral.

Har&l. Danjal. Khatiwata.

Barwal. \ Deokota. Khijal.

Basyal. i Dbakdl. KliilatAni.

Bastakoti. Dbamdl. KhuUI.

Bali^l. DbilAl. Kirkiseni.

Be III sal. Dblngdna- KoerAlA.

Bhakati. Dbongial. Koniel.

Bliandari. Dliungana. KonwAr,

Bhdt Ojlia. DitM. Kosil.

Bhat Uai. Gairia. KukriAl.

Bhatt.iri. GanjAl. Kumai.

Bhikial. Gartaula. Label.

Bhiri^ll.
!

GowAli- LAmcbauia.

Bbu8(il.
1

Gbiiniria. Lamsal.

Bhustarimal. ! Gilal. Langail.

Bhurtel.
;

Gotham i. LoyAl.

‘‘Bikial.
j

Hamijigui. Luentel.

Bobra.
j

Jakri. LubAli.

Biidal.
j

Jainakotel. Mabatra.

Ohalataui. 1
Kadaria. MAjl.

Chaise.
j

Kaksel Makraula.

Cikanial. Kala. M nraseni.

^ .
I

Chapagai, ' Kdlakbatbi. Mari Bbua.
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cj^ain.

Mobara*
Mobat.

Mondiblmstt-

Naipal.

Ncu p^ni.

Newgauva.

OIL
Oiiti.

Oupreti.

Pacbain,

Paingni.

P^nde.

Pantb.

Parajaikamla.

Paraj iili.

Parnai.

Parse ni.

Pavtak.

Pekurel.

Pliunia.

Arj^l.

Artbi.

bagalo«

Pbuljel.

Pinsinga.

Pokrel.

Porel.

Porseni.

Por \ 41.

Pun^M^l.

Puw4r.

PSwal.

il('gn\i.

Kemi.

Pig41.

Rijal.

RimdI.

Jlupkbeti.

Sabaiie.

Sak( ial.

Saiigrola.

Sapkotin.

Satania.

84te.

13. KONWAR.
Basnayet.

Jogi.

K4ndka.

14. MANJHl.

Kai.

SatiiigaL

8aun.

Scora,

Sikbdicl.

Sikhiiuia).

Sijai.

Silanla.

KilwaL

Sureri or Sureri.

Takmel.

Tan dan.
Tewari.

Th4pii.

TIuiptbaila.

Tiinscna.

Tiimrakal.

Wagle.

Zodri.

Porel.

Rana.

Ka]4kotia. |

16. MAHAT.
Sinjttpatti'

|

Atbavapanihi. 1

1(1. rAnA.

Deokota.
j

Pan del.

B4v4pauthi,
|

1 Dhuhana.
|
1

Paw4r.

Bb4t. 1
AUski.

1
Sinianli.

Basnayet.
|

17. RAWAT.

Khaptari.
|1

Dud,
1

18. ROKA.

1

LamcliHnia. I
Sijial.
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19. THXpX.

Bagale. Khaptari. Pul&mi.

Bagi41. Khulal. Pawtfr.

Deoga. Konw4r. Sani^K

Gagliya. L^mohania. Singhd^lL

Ghirniria. M^hardji. Sinj^li.

G ud^r. Parajuli. Suytfl.

Kii^Jkotia. Pujar. ThakuriiiL

The [ullowiug, tliey moBtly appear as clans amongst

the tribes shown above, are said also to bo tribes. I doubt the

existence of all of them as tribes, but as some may be so, I enter

them all. Probably they are progeny of Brahmans or Matwala

Klias of Western N^p^l

Ankhle* I Godar. Rokahd.

Bagale

.

Kathait. Rena^l.

Balkote. Marseni. Sahani.

Barw^l. Oli. Sinjiiiit

Bhattarai. P^nre,

Dangi. Rami.
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GURUNGS.
Magara and Gurungs are by common consent recognised as

the beau ideal o£ what a Gurkhd soldier should be.

As these tribes have submitted to the ceremonial law of purity,

and to Brahmanical supremacy, they have been adopted as Hindus,

blit they have been denied the sacred thread, and take rank as a
doubtful order below the Kshatriya.

They are practically only Hindus because it is the fashion ;

they have gone with the times, and consequently their Hinduism
is not very strict, and they are decidedly the least prejudiced in

caste matters of all classes of N4p£l who seek our service. They
participated in all the military successes of the house of Gurkha
and although they have less sympathy with the Government, they

are still very loyal to it.

The Gurungs lent themselves less early, and less heartily, to

Brahmanical influences, and they have retained to a greater extent

than the Magars their national peculiarities and language. In

stature the Gurungs are generally larger and more powerful than

the Magars and Khas.

The Magars and Gurungs have already been referred to as

being of the Tartar race ; they in N4pal follow agricultural pur-

suits ; they are square-built, sturdy men, with fine, muscular, and

large chest and limb development, low in stature, and with little

or no hair on face or body, and with fair complexions. They are

a merry-hearted race, eat animal food, and in Nepal drink a kind

of beer made from rice called janr and a kind of spirit called raksi.

In our battaljons they will drink any English wine, spirits, or

beer. They are intensely fond of soldiering. They are very hardy

and extremely simple-minded. They are kind-hearted and gener-

ous, and as recruits absolutely truthful. They are very proud

and sensitive, and they deeply feel abuse or undeserved censure.

7’hey are very obstinate, very independent, very vain, and in their

plain clothes inclined to bo dirty. They are intensely loyal to

each other and their oflScers in time of trouble or danger.

Brian Hodgson says about Magars and Gurungs :

—

From lending themselves less early and heartily to Brah-

manical influences than the Khas, they have retained, in vivid

freshness, their original languages, physiognomy, and, in a les^
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degree, habits. Their two languages differ materially, though

both belonging to the uupronominalised type of the Turanian

tongues.

“ The Gurungs are less generally and more recently redeemed

from Ldmaism and primitive impurity than the Magars.
“ But though both the Gurungs and M agars still retain their

own vernacular tongues, Tartar faces, and careless manners, yet,

what with military service for several generations under the pre-

dominant Khas, and what with the commerce of Khas males with

their females, they have acquired the Khas language, though not

to the oblivion of their own, and the Khas habits and sentiments,

but with sundry reservations in favour with pristine liberty.

As, however, tliey have, with such grace as they could

muster, submitted themselves to the ceremonial laws of purity,

and to Brahman supremacy, they have been adopted as Hindus,

but they have been denied the thread, and constitute a doubtful

order below it/^

The participation of the Magars and Gurungs in the political

success of the now dominant Khas, has spread them as peaceful

settlers, in no scanty numbers, easterly and westerly from the

Kali to the Michi. The locale of the Magars and Gurungs,

however, not more than 130 years back, or before the conquest by

the house of Gurkha, was to the west of the Nepal Valley.

The Gurungs resided in a line of country running parallel to

that occupied by the Magars, and to the north of it, and extend-

ing to the snows in that direction.

The manners of the Magars and Gurungs are, in most respects

very similar, and both these tribes were much addicted to arms.

Of the ancient history of the Gurungs we scarcely know any-

thing.

It would appear that a chief, who was Raja of Kaski, settled

^ . in Gliandrung, where the Gurungs were most
Gurung Chieftain. . ”

i ^ i

predominant. These people were strongly

attached to hie descendants, by whom they were not disturbed

in their religious opinions or customs, and in their own homes

they practically still continue to follow the doctriues of Sakia

as explained to them by Lamas of their own tribe.

No Gurungs have as yet ever been admitted to the dignity of

Khas, but with their constant intercourse with the Khas, who are
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Hindus, their original faith is getting weaker and iu time will

disappear.

It may here he pointed out that none of the high-sounding

titles witieh are to be found amongst the jMagars, and which were

evidently brought in by the Brahmans from Hindustan, are to he

found amongst the Gu rungs.

Amongst the thousands of Gurkhas the writer has seen, lio

has never met a Surja Bansi Gurung, and he doubts the existence

of any*

Two great divisions.
The G lining tribe consists of two great

divisions :

—

1. The Ch^i j;Ct. I 2. The Solillijat.

The Charjat, as its name implies, is composed of four castes,

viz,

1. Ohallea. I 3/lAmA.
2. Gbotani (or Glnind^ni).

j
4. LjCmolnuda.

Each of these four castes comprises a number of clans, and some
of these are again subdivided into families.

The Ciutrjat Guvung might be called 1,he Giining aristocracy.

Every Guruiig recruit knows jieifootly Wi 11 whether he belongs

to the Chdrjat or to the Solahjdt, but luimhers of tjm latter will try

to claim the former. A little trouble will almost invariably bring

out tlie truth.

The Charjat Gurung is very much looked up; to by the SoJah-

A Solahjat Gurung cannot marry a Cliai jat, nor can he over

by any means become a Chtirjat.

Questioning a Clidrjat Gurung would be much as follows:—*

“ What is your name P
”

“ What Gurung are you ? *'
,

“Which of the CluirjatP ”
.

Which lianichauia clan P ”
.

“ What Plohnian p .

Jasiiir Gurung.’*
“ ClHlfjjit,”

“ Ljiincham'a.”

“ Phdmian.”
“Atbai.”

Of the Charjat Gurungs the Ghallea is by far the most diffi-

cult to obtain.

The Plohnian and Chenwari clans of the Lurachania are both

subdivided into families; the best Plohnian family is the Athai,

and the best of the Chenwari is the Charghari.
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It will be noticed that nearly all Ghot^ni clans end with rou/^

Some excellent recruits are also obtained from the SoMhjdt,

In olden days the Ghalloas ruled the country about L^mzung an<l

had their own king, a Ghallea.

Their kingdom nominally exists to this day.

Traditions
following tradition regarding the birth

of the Cb4rj^t exists :

—

A Thiikur King asked the King L^^mzung for !iis o.o <

band in marriage.

The Ghallea King accepted the proposal favourably, and sent a

young and beautiful maiden as his daughter to the Th^kur King,

who duly married her, and by her begot several children.

Some years afterwards it transpired that this young maiden was

no king^s daughter, but merely one of her slave-attendants ;
where-

upon the Th4kur King was very angry, and sent a message threat-

ening war, unless the Ghallea King sent him his real daughter.

The King of Lamzung thereupon complied, and this time sent

his real daughter, whom the Thakur King married, and by whom
he begot three sons, (From these three sons are descended the

Ghotdni, Lam^, and Lamchania clans.)

It was then ruled that these three sons and their descendants

•hould rank equal to the Ghallea clan, and that they should be

called the Cliarjat Gurungs, whilst the descendants of the children

of the slave-mother should he called Solahjats and should for ever

be servants to the Ch^rjat.

From this it would appear that the Ghallea Gurung is the

oldest and the purest of all Gurung clans. They certainly are

splendid men of the purest Gurkha type.

The Gurungs have for centuries kept up their history, which is

called in Khas Kura Gurung ko Bangsaoli/'
When the famous case of Colonel Lachmau Gurung took place.

Sir Jang Bahadur, being anxious to elucidate, if possible, the
difference between Ch4rjat and Solahj^t Gurungs, had the history

of the Gurungs brought to him, and having read the same, declared

that the Solahj^t Gurung must remain satisfied with his present

position, and be for ever the servant of the Charjat.

The Solahjat Gurung will always make obeisance to the Ch4rj4t,

and when travelling in their own country, the SoUhj4t will gene-

rally carry tho ChdrjaCs load.
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It is said that Colonel Lachman Gurung offered his daughter’s

weight in gold to any Ch£rjat who would marry her. A poor man
of the Ghotani clan, being sorely tempted by the bribe, offered him-

self as a husband, but was at once outcasted and reduced to a

Solahj^it, and so the marriage never came off.

Many centuries ago, it is said, a landslip occurred which buried

Tradition regarding whole village, and destroyed all the inhabit-
the Tntia " clan. ants, except oue small boy, who wr^s found

by a Limcbania Gurung amongst the dihrh.

He took the boy home and adopted him, but as he did not

know who the father of the boy was, a difficulty arose in time as to

what clan this boy should belong to.

The Ldmas, on being consulted, ruled that the child and all his

descendants should be called Tutia L£mchanias (Tutia means broken^

rugged), because he had been found on broken, tugged ground.

A boy that had been deserted was found by a Lamchania

Tradition regarding Guiung amongst some reeds. It was settled

“ Plohniaii^^clan. that this boy and all his descendants should

be called Plohnian Lamchanias (Plobn means reeds), because he

had been found amongst reeds.

There £^re two regiments of Gurungs in the Nepalese army—

-

the Kali Bahadar and the Kali Persad. The former is absolutely a

Gurung regiment, and most of the men are Charjat Gurungs.

They are a magnincent body of men, consisting of all the picked

Gurungs of Nepal, They must average over 5' 0" in height, with

splendid physique.

The Gurungs of Eastern Nepal are, in my opinion, with a few
exceptions, very much inferior to those of Central Nepal, for phy-

sique, appearance, and in all respects.

Through intermarriage with other races of Eastern Ncqidl, or

through other causes, they have deteriorated in physique, and in

most cases have lost all idea as to what clan, and even as to what

tribe, they belong.

I give no list, and take absolutely no notice, of such clans and

tribes as were given to me by Gurung recruits of Eastern Nepal,

as I nnd they are almost invariably unrecognizable corru} tions of

real Gurung names, or else titles borrowed from other races of

Eastern Nepal.
H %
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The Gnrnngs (and Magars also) of Eastern Nepal^ with a very

few exceptions, are practically not Gurungs or Magars at all.

Although, perhaps, the actual descendants of the conquerors of

Eastern Nepal, what with intermarriage, and wliat with residing in

the minority, amongst an immense majority of foreigners, they

have lost all individuality, and I might almost say that they take

lu Eastern Kej^al much the same place that Eurasians do in India.

In my opinion, a good Limbu, Kai, or Sun war, is a more desir-

able lad to enlist than the average Magar or Guiung of Eastern

N/u'al.

See also remarks at page 100 under heading of Magare.

GU RUNGS OF CIIAIUAT.*

GIIALLEA CLANS (^CharjiU).

Gerlon, Parja. Samri.

t

G.yji;>sing. PyliLig. Saruuiidcr.

KiiiUldUg. liajbangei. Sinjali.

KliHgi. Killi. Surajbausi.

Lanjchania, Hi 1ten.

GIIOTANI CLANS also called GH UNDANI.

Adunron. Kudlaron. Pachrori.

Choiuron. L^inkunia. Pocbklvoi],

(Jliohun. Logon. Hi joron.

llarpiu Mazuron. Siugoron.

Kali roil. Migiron. Tagren or Tagron,

K aio jui. Tari,

Koiooi'on. Morion.
;

Tenio or Tengron.

Kilai. Nag iron. Tluikdron.

Kongron.
(

Naikron. Walron.

LAmA clans (Charjit).

Cliolen. Karki. Knningi,

Chonw^iri. Kehing. Loll on.

Ftlcho. Khimu. ATegi.

Hindu nga. Kih Moktan.

* Oorlon, RiUon find Samri clans arc the best of the Ghnlleas. The Samnnders, Kial-
dn ng, Kbfdri ruid Pavja rlnns I liavo also met. [ liavo never met a sinjrte case of u Sinjsli.
Uajl»ansj, or Suvajban^i (.urun^’* of any kind, nor after the most earefnl enquiry do I bclicvo
in their ciistence. Sinjali, Kajhiuisi, and Surajhansi are distinctly Eiijput names, and are
contiuiially occurrinj^ amongst Mngars, but never amongst < iuruugs,

t TUo Samri Ghallca is supposed not to eat goat's flesh.
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Nakcbia. Pungi. Timj 1 .

Pachron. Pyung. Tonder.

Pengi. Tengi. Urduug.

Pipro. Tidun or Titan. Yoj.

LAMCHAKIA clans (Charjiit).

Adi. Lengra, Prob.

Chen. Lunam. Purdni.

Chenw4ri.
1

M arena. Silangi.

Chingi. Naikroii. Si nj (iron.

Cbipling. N asa. Tainmo.

Chomron. Nasuron. Tasurorv

Dungli, Nizain. Thankia.

Kahroh. Pacben. Toson.

Kaliron. Pajji Lem. Tutoa.

Kroko. Pangi. Twidian.

Kurbu. Plitti.

Lem. Plobnian. 1

GURUNGS OF THE SOLAHJAT.

A Ilea.

Biiindi.

Bbajn.

Bhuj or lilnijia,

Bokfiti.

or

Cli^ilang.

Cliin.o.

Chobomon a.

Chornu.

Chumara.

Darlami.

Dial.

Dingi^il.

Du r it'll.

Gel a Mg.

Ghabbu.

Gborenj.

Gonor.

Gnlangia

fKu.

•C J

O

Sil.

Siuri.

LTu.

Hinj.

11 U I clung.

Jelling.

J hi in 41.

Jiiniel.

Juinit‘li,

Kepchen.

Kbaj'tari.

K1 Ultrain.

KhiiUl.

Kiapchain.

Kinju.

Kokia.

Kongi L4in4,

KH belli n.

Kiiinai.

Kronijai,

Lalior.

Langwaja.

Leghen.

Lenghi.

liOhon.

Lyung.

Main.

Ma[)ohain.

' Mar#n.

Masrangi.

Mobjai or Mabhrijai.

Mor or Mor main.

Mil rum.

N4nra,

N4urting.

Pajju or Paclum.

Palanja.

PAlja.

P41n4.

Parjun.

Plilvv4li, Piwali, or

P)iiny41i.

Plcm.

Plopo.

Ponuii.

l^on j'l.

PinlMsa.

Pulaiiii.

Rc'i'ini.

Hi lab.

Piinrfb

8ai b'lj^.

Tallin.
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Tamain. I Th^r. 1
Tormain.

Tamioe.
|

Tingi LfCmtf. Tute.

Telej. Tol. ! Uze.

Tendur. Tolangi. Yoje.

Tenl&ja. Torjain.

Notb.~ Several Gurong clans, both of the Charjat and SolahjAt, are called by a certain
name in Khas-kura, and by a different in (lurutig*kara. thus

is KhaS'knra for Kepchen in Gurung'knra.

Chenwirl ” Pacharon
”

Pajji Lem .. „ Kroko Lem
Allen is Khas-kura for a clan whoso Qurung-knra nomo I have forgotten.
Several clan iherefore, arc no doubt repeated twice, once in Kiias-kura and once in Gurung-

kfira i
but, for facility of reference, I think it best to leave them thus alphabetically arranged.

Mombers of the Giabring clan are often used for priestly oi religious ceremonies. Giabrings
are BuppoBcd not to oat fowls. Persunally 1 have seen them euioying ‘‘murghis” on maay
occasluQtt.
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MAGABS.
Of very ancient Magar history we know nothing, and the first

First mention of
came into prominence as a

Magars. great power is about A. D, 1100, when
hear that Mukunda Sena, the Magar King of Palpa and

Botwal, invaded and conquered the N^p^Ll Valley, and committed

terrible atrocities daring the reign of Hari Deva, King of Nepdl.

The principal seat of the Magars was most of the central and

lower parts of the mountains between the Jingruk (Rapti of Gorakh-

pur) and Marsiangdi rivers.

That they resided about Palpa from times immemorial is well

known.
Doctor F. Hamilton in his book published in 1819 says that the

Magars, who resided to the west of the Gandak river, seem to have

received the Rajput princes with much cordiality.

Until the arrival of the Rajputs and Brahmans, the hill tribes

seem all to have eaten every Uiud of animal food, includiog the cow.

Each tribe appears originally to have bad a priesthood and
duties peculiar to itself, and to have worshipped chiefly ghosts.

The Magars have for many centuries more or less admitted

the supremacy of the doctrines of the Brahmans, and consequently

they have adopted many llujput customs, ceremonies, and names.

The Gurungs also, but to a very much lesser degree, have borrowed

from the Rajputs, but this does not give either of these two tribes

any claim to any other descent than Mongolian.

Owing to the geographical position of the tract of country

Effects of Hindu inHu-
inhabited by the Magars, they were the first

ence on Magars. to receive immigrants from the plains of India,

and thus conversions were more numerous amongst the Magars
than any of the other hill tribes living further north or east.

The Magar women have consequently had more connection

with the Brahmans and Rajputs, and probably the greater propor-

tion of original Khas were the progeny of Brahmans and Rajputs

of India with Magar women.
Hence we find amongst Magars many high-born titles such as

Surajvansi, Chandravansi, etc., etc., which undoubtedly never

existed amongst the Magars themselves, but were introduced from

India.
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Some of tbe Makars having been converted assumed the sacred

thread, whilst others did not; hence we find Ghartis, Rai>^s, and

and Tha])as, who appear as tribes belonging both to the Magars

and to the Khas.

Hamilton says in 1819

The Ghartisaro of two kinds, Khas and Bhujial. The former

are admitted to the military dignity, but the latter wallow inwall

the abominations of the impure Gurungs, and do not speak the

Khas language.

‘'The Ranas (Hamilton might also have added the Thapas and

Burhathokis, etc.) arc divided into two kinds, the Khas and the

Magar. The latter are a branch of the Alagar tribe and totally

neglect the rules of purity. It is not even all the Rajputs that

have adopted the rules of purity, and whilst some branches of the

same families were pure, others rejected the advice of the sacred

orders, and ate and drank whatever their appetites craved.

‘'The family of Gurkha, which now (1802) governs Nepal,

although it pretends to come from Chitor, is in reality of the Magar
tribe, and, at any rate, these people are now firmly attached to its

interests, hy having largely shared in the sweets of conquest; and

by far the greatest part of the regular troops of that family is

composed of this nation,

‘'When the colony from Chitor first took possession of Palpa

it belonged to a Magar chief, and the people were of that tribe.

“1 shall not take it upon myself to say whether the Palpa

family, said to he desceuded from Chitor, really were so, or

were impure mountaineers, who had this pedigree invented to

ilaUer them when they turned from their impure ways and were

induced to follow the Brahmans.^^

The chiefs of Rising, Gliiring and Gajarkot were related to the

Pal}>a family by birth, and yet they are described by Hamilton as

“ wallowing in all the ancient abominations of the mountaineers,^^

fi-om which it seems very probable that the rulers of Palpa aud
all other ChauUisia chiefs were really Alagars, and that perhaps

in after time, to hide their ignoble birth, they invented stories of

being descended from Rajputs whom they made to appear as

having ousted the Alagar chief and seized the government of the

country.

Since the conquest of Nepal, Magars are to be found anywhere
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from the Sardah in the west to the Michi on the east, hut their

proper habitat is west of the Nepal Valley, and tliere undoubtedly

the best and purest Magars are found to this day in large num-
bers.

The following tradition given by Pandit Sarat Chandra Dass

proves the existence of M agars in Eastern Nepal at no great

distance west of Kinchanjanga :

—

“The legend which I heard of the Kangpaohan people (west of

Kancban Gonga), and of the Magars the ruins of whose forts and

town we saw in the Kangpaohan valley, is very interesting. People

say the account is correct and true.

The upper valley of the Kangpachnn river, through the grace

and blessing of the Royal Kanchan Gonga, was peopled by men of

Thibetan extraction, called the Sherpa, whose original home was in

the mountains of Slier Khambii, or Eastern Kiranta.

“ The lower valley, a few miles below the Kangpachan village,

on account of the coin]»aratively sluggish course of the river,

contained many spacious banks lit to he the habitation of hill-meu.

The Magar tribe of Nepal occupied these tracts. Their chief, who

had become very powerful, extended his sway over the people of

Kangpachan, and exacted a heavy tax frona them.

His deputies always oppressed the people to squeeze out money
from them, so that at last they were driven through desperation

to take revenge upon their enemies.

“The Magar chief accordingly was murdered with all his fol-

lowers upon their visiting the Kangpachan village on a certain

occasion,

“The wife of the M.agar chief thereupon planned the best means
of wreaking vengeance on the i{^angpachan murderers.

She therefore ordered grand funeral observances for the

honour and benefit of the departed soul. The funeral was appointed

to take place six miles up tlie river, midway between the two great

villages of the Kangpachan valley, so that all the* villagers might
assemble there.

“ After the Queen^s followers had finished drinking, poisoned

wine was given plentifully to the Kangpachan villagers, who, bus-*

pecting nothing, drank freely and all died. In this way nearly one

thousand men and women died.

“ The infants in arms were taken away by the Queen’s followers.
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The place where this foul deed was committed is now called Tong-
Shon^-phug*, or the place which witnessed a thousand murders/^

In consequence of this a Thibetan army invaded the several

Jongs belonging to the Queen^ when she shut herself up in one of

her castles.

She had made no preparations to fight the enemy, but her

soldiers defended the place for three months.
The Thibetans then tried to compel the Magars to surrender

by depriving them of water. At last the Queen, aware of this inten-

tion, threw all the water she had in store towards the Thibetan camp.

Tlie Thibetans, thinking that she had abundance of water inside

the castle, raised the siege, and went to a distance to watch the

movements of the Magars. She immediately collected her men
and pursued the* enemy, when a skirmish took place, in which she

fell fighting nobly. The Thibetans expelled all the Magars from

the country, viz.y Kangpachan and Tambar valley, and left their

property to the Kangpachan people.^^

The Magars are divided into six distinct tribes and no more,

although the following ail claim to be Magars, and try in every

way to establish themselves as such :—
Bobra (really a Matwala Khas of Western Nepdl).
UoUa ( ditto ditto ditto ).

(Tkohun ( ditto ditto ditto ).

Jhankri ( ditto ditto ditto ).

Koii war (progeny of roendicant),
Uohai ( ditto Thakur).

Ill days of old a certain number of Magars were driven out

of their own country, and settled in Western Nepal amongst
strangers. Prom the progeny of these sprang up many clans of

mixed oreeds, who now claim to be pure-bred Magars, but are not

recognized as such.

In addition to the few mentioned above, are some others who

also claim to be Magars, such as Rawats, Dishwas, etc., but as they

have no real relationship to Magars, it is considered unnecessary

to enter a list of them here.

The real and only Magars are divided into the following six

tribes, which ai’e here entered alphabetically

1. Allea. ,
4. Pda.

* 2. Bdrhatboki. Rdna.

3. Qharti. G. Th^pd.

These tribes mostly intermarry with each other, have much

* Real Mairars of Rurha tribe also exist, but I have treated them as if they were Burha-

thoki, as i can iiud no diitcrence between them.
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the same customs and habits, and are in every way equal as regards

social standing, with perhaps a slight preference in favour of the

Rdna.

The original home of the M agars was to the west of the

Gandak river (Kali-war*), and, roughly speaking, consisted of that

portion of Nepal which lies between and round about Gultni, Argha,

Khachi, Palpa and Bhirkot.

This bit of country was divided into twelve districts (Barah

Mangrantht), and tbe resideuts of the same in time came to be

spoken of as the Magars of the Barah Mangranth.

Brian Hodgson and ('aptain T. Smith both give the following

as the Barah Mangranth : Satung, Pyung, Bhirkot, Dlior,

Garhung, Rising, Ghiring, Gulmi, Argha, Khachi, Musikot, and

Isma.

By the term ** Barah Mangranth Magars X no particular set

of tribes was meant. The term had a purely local meaning, and

referred to all such Magars, of whatever tribe they might he,

whose ancestors had resided for generations within the Barah

Mangranth,

Each of these twelve districts liad its own ruler, but it would

appear that the most poweuiul kings wore those ol Gulmi, Argha,

Khachi, and that the remaining princes were more or less tributary

to these three.

Since the rise of the house of Gurkha, towards tlie close of the

eighteenth century, the country has been redivided, and the twelve

districts no longer exist as siieh, and the term “ Baiiili Mangranth

Magar''^ has no signification now, and is iherefore falling into

disuse. Not one recruit out of live hundred knows what the term

means.

* Dr. Hamilton In lii?il»oolv })ublishc<l in iHj'Jtiriys: —
“ Det'oro th« arrival of the lUjpiits, it. is said tliat tlio Map-ar nati.m cotisi.slrd of

twelve d’haius, the who!** members of taeh bein^? suppose-l to have a cominon t xM action

in the male lino, Eadi Tliam was governed i»y a ehief, eon diiered as the In ad of a

common family.”

f The S^urd^h on the woat, and the Ganduk in the t cntrc of iNt jolI, are both

spoken of as the Kali.

t This information I obtained )>y P' rsonal and cireful enunlry both at (lorakb jmr

and in N6pAl itself. I also eonsidtod many nativt; olhceiH and men, and the Drimc

Minister of Nt^pal was^^ood enough to eanse enrpiiricf! to be uinde on tins jirnint Iroin

the most learned men in Ntipal. Brian H(elg-,on also says ;
” The orit^iiial seat of

tbc Magars is the Uavlili Mangranth,” and hetimn proceeds to give the names of the

twelve districts which collee'.ively wi ic calk'd Burali Mungiuuth,
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A Ilea e.

As mentioned before, the original home of the Magars was to

the west of the Gaiidak river, but it would seem that some

clans had for ages occupied certain portions of Nepdl on the east

bank.

The city of Gurkhd was originally the residence of the Chi-

toriah Ranas. It is said that the city was built by them, and to

this day numbers of Chitoriah Ranas are found there.

The Magars having participated in the military conquests of

the house of Gurkha, spread themselves far and wide all over

Nepal, and numbers are now to be found to the east of the Qan-

dak river.

The Alleas in appearance seem a very pure-bred race. As

a rule they are very fair, well* made men.

The tribe must, however, be rather a small

one, as the percentage of Alleas enlisted yearly is very small. They

are most desirable men to get.

^Ruihathokis are also apparently very limited in number. Some

excellent specimens of Gurkhas are, however,

every year obtained from this tribe. They

are very desirable men to get.

The Ghartis are pretty numerous, but care should be taken

in enlisting iroin this tribe, as they seem to

be far more mixed than any of the other live

pure Magar tribes. By careFul selection, however, excellent

G hart is can be obtnined.

The Bhujial Gliarti lives in the valleys and high mountains to

the north of Giilmi, above the Funs, but immediately below the

Karan t is.

Their tract of country runs along both sides of the Bbuji

Kbola (river), from wliich they probably derive their name.

The Bbujial Gbarti is generally a shepherd. Me Uvea princi-

pally on the milk of sheep, and is almost invariably a man of very

good physique and heavy limbs. He is remarkably dirty when

first enlivsted, •

Amongst the Gbarti clans are two that should not be con-

foundetl, altliough from their similarity in pronunciation one is

I have 00- .afiioniiny nu*t recruits Kvho called themselves Burha. They
arc 60 few, however, tliai I have incorporated them with “ Burhathokis.** ^

Burliathokifl.

Ghartis.
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very apt to do so. The Pahare or Paharia is a good Ma^ar,

The Pare or Paria (from pdr^ outside) Bhould never be enlisted.

He is, as his name indicates, an outcast or a descendant of an out-

cast.

The Pun* tribe seems a small one, as but a small percentage

of them is obtained annually. Tliey are

generally men of heavy limbs and excellent

physique. They much resemble Giirungs. They live about

Gulrai principally, although of course they are found in other

places also. They are most desirable men.

Of all Magars there is no better man than a Raiia of good

clan. • In former days any Thapa who

had lost three generations of ancestors iii

battle became a Rana, but with the prefix of his Thapa chin. Thus
a Reshmi Thapa would become a Rcsbmi Riina.

An instance of this is to be found in the 5th Gurkhas, where

a havildar, Lachman Thapa, and a naick, Shainshcr Rana, are

descendants from two Thapa brothers; but three generations of

descendants from one of these brothers Iiaving been killed in battle,

Shamsber Rand's ancestors assumed the title of Rana
;
Lachman

Thapa's ancestors not having been killed in battle for three genera-

tions, he remains a Thapa.

From this custom many Rana clans are said to have sprung

up, and this would lead one to believe that the Rami tube was
looked up to amongst Magars.

The original Rdua clans wero few^, amongst them being the fol-

lowing: Chitoria, Maski, Ruclial, Ilunchuu, Thara, Lave, I'liaralj,

Surjabansi or Surjavansi, J liski, and Masrangi,

The Thapa tribe is by far the greatest of all, and amongst
them, yearly, hundreds of excellent leeruits

are obtained. Care should, how(*vor, be
exercised in the selection of Tliapiis, as a very large number of

men adopt the title of Ihapa, although they have no right to tlie

same.

The Saru and Gaha clans of the Thajui are each subdivided

into five or more families, and in each case the Kahi family is the,

best.

i cannot help thinking the? runs are in some way allied to the (iurungi.
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The Parana Gorakh Regiment in Nepal consists entirely of

Magarsj and is a splendid body of men. All the finest Magars of

Nepal, excepting those in the Rifle regiments, are put into this

regiment. They must be nearly if not quite as big as the Kali

Rahadar.

The Magars of Eastern Nepdl are, in my opinion, with a few

exceptions, very much inferior to those of Central Nepal, in

pliysique, appearance, and in all rcsj^eets.

The remarks which I have made on Gurungs of Eastern

Nepal at pages 99 and 100, under heading of Gurungs, apply

equally forcibly to the Magars of Eastern Nepal, and for the same
reason therefore I give no list and t#ke absolutely no notice of

such corrupted names of Magar clans and tribes, as have been

given to me by Magars of Eastern Nepal.

Central N<^pal is the real, original, and actual home of the

Magars and Gurungs, and it is there that all the information

must be sought for, and the lists, which I give after years of careful

enquiry, are, I believe, fairly complete and correct, and I see no

reason why I should add the contorted corruptions of names which

both Magar and Gurung recruits of Eastern Nepal give as their

clans and tribes, whenever they know any.

Taking it for granted that the Magars and Gurungs of Eastern

Nepal are the descendants of Magars and Gurungs of Central Nepal,

they should bo of the same clans and tribes as their ancestors,

and therefore if my lists of Magars and Gurungs of Central Nepal

are true and complete, as I believe them to be, any new name
wbicli comes from Eastern Nepal is probably an untrue one, which

no real Magar or Gurung would claim.

ALIKA CLANS.

Argluili or Avgbonnle. Gonda. Kilunpj.

Ihji. Gy5mi;mi. Khulangi,

Ci):ingi. Iliski. Kiapeh^kL

Charm i. Huiiohun. Lahakpa.

Cbicli. Kalitmi.
! Lamchania

Dhoreli. Kh^H.
'

Liimjrfl.

Dukchaki or Dur- Kliaptari. LiinifC).

chaki. Khairi. Lungebia.

Dora. Khicinnan. Maojiam.

(Jar. Khulal.
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Sithung.

Pftch ain. Rimal. Siirjavansi or

Panrngi. Bobo. bansi.

Panthi. Sarangi. Suy^l.

Phiw^li PiwfCli or Sarbat. Tarokebe or

Pliitiyali. SaitbuDg. cbtCki.

Piilami. Siltbung, Thakoh^ki.

Pungi, Sinjapati. Yrfngmi.

Rivkh;il. Sirp^li.

BtJRHATHOKl CLANS.

Baij^li. Karmani. Sialbang.

Balkoti. L^mchauia. Sinjaiiati.

Parkw^nri, Babble. Siris.

Darlf[mi. Ramjali. Ulangia.

Deobal. RainkluUn.

Gam^l. Kanju.

GHARTI CLANS.

Arghnli or Arglioiuili. Rijrfi.

Atr^sc. Kal^kotia. SaltCmi.

Painia. Kengia. Saiiiju.

PftinjfCli. Konsa. Srfru.

BlifCnta. Liuncliania. Sawangi.
Bhu ji4l. Masrangi. Senia.

Bul^mi, Nigbal. Sinjali.

Oianchal or Cliautial. Pabftre or Pab4ria. Sinjapati.

Dagrfini. Pare or P^ria. Sirasik.

Dai I'az.a or Paiza. Suntlri.

Gal^rei. Phagarai. Sutpabare.

Gamal. Phukan, Talaji.

Garbiija. Piirjrt. Tboiri.

Gial. Kamj^L. Theri.

Rangu. Tirgia.

Kiigia. Rankliani. Bl^ngia.

Kali ueba. Wtilia.

PfiN CLANS.

Baijrfli.
j

Barangi. Darltfmi.

Balauii. 1 Da gain. Dud.

Bap?((. 1

DagjCnii. Gore.

Notk —ThP Siria clans of tbe R4n«a and Thapaa are the desccndanfs of clilldrcn who
were broujjrht up from babyhood on the milk of goate* their mothers having died iu child*
birth.

N< KanA or Tbai'a of the Siris clans will cat goat’s flesh.

The Koho elan of AUea are said not to eat the Gab called Roho.
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Hunjtfli.

Jagonlia.

Kdtni.

IJaya.

Paharo.

Pajansi.

Pbung^li.

Poingia.

K^kaBkoti.

Allea.

Arohami.

Arghuli or Arghoule.

AslfCmi.

Bangling.

Bar^l or liaUL

Barkwdnri.

B^r^thoki.

Bbunal.

ByangnfCfli.

Charmi.

Chitoriah,

Chutni.

Darlami.

Bengali.

Dud or Dut.

Durangcheng.
G^cbd.

G^bd.
Gd;ba.

Gaodharma.

Garanoha.

Gelang.

Allea.

Arghuli.

AsUmi.
Bdcbia or Baohio.

Bdchdn.

Nctei on N^pdL

Hamkam.
Kdngu.

Ratuwd.
Ruban.

Sabangi.

Sain.

Sarnia.

Sarbnja.

Sinjdli.

Sinjdpati.

rAna clans.

Gomul.
Gjdudris.

Gyangmi.
Hiski.

Huncbiin.

Jargba.

Jbiari.

Jiandi.

Kamcbaki.
Kandkha.
Katioje.

Kiapcbdki.

Kbiujdli.

Ldmcbania.

Layo.

Lungeli.

Makini.

Mdwki.

Masrangi.

Meiassi.

Nanijdli.

Pachain.

Pacbrai.

thXpa clans.

.« C Xtgliari.

Paliingi.

W jLSdtighari.
Baigdlia.

Bailick.

Bakabal.

Sotbi.

Sutpabare.

Tajali.

Takdlia.

Tdmia.

Tendi-

Tbdni.

Tirkbia.

Uldiigia.

Palli.

Fanti.

Parta.

Pbiwdli-Piwali or

Phiuydli.

Puldmi.

Pusdl or BusbdI.

Rdugu.
Reshini.

Rildini.

Ruchdl.

Sardngi.

Sartuiigi.

Sdrii.

Siiijdli.

Siiis.*

Suiel.

Suiidri.

Surjavaiisi or Surja*

bail si.

Tbdra or Tbdda.

Uohai.

Yabayo.

Baldl or Bard!.

Balami.

Bankabardl.

Baola.

Bdrdghari.

Bareya.

Will not eat goat’s fleeb.—E, V.
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Barkwanri,

Bej^n^hi.

Bhomrel.

Biangmi.

Birkhatta.

Bop^l.

Buidihoki.

Chahari.

Chantial.

CJharti.

Chidi.

Chitoriah.

Cnoh^n.

Chuini.

Dala or D^lia.

Dainarpal.

Barga.

( Bagalla.

•f \ K 41 d.

1 Palungi.
S ^ Pur^ni.

J)onga or Dbeuga.

Dengabu ja,

Bengal.

Dhanp^li.

Dishwa or Disuwa.

Burel,

Fal or Pbal.

GdgbfC.

i

Badoha.
Barda.
Chidi,
Cora,
Kdla.
Kail.

Malaiigi.

G^bab.
Oaiiobakc.

Gaodharma.

Garanja.

Garja.

Gejal.

Gelung.

Gi^ngmi,

Giangdi or Giarni.

Gian ri}<.

Gidiel or Gindil.

Gurmacbang.

Gjal.

Hiski.

li itan.

Huncbun.
iRin^ta.

Javgab.

.rc?b4 n* OT .Tbiadi.

«Ib{[tikri or Jbdngdi.

Jbonri.

KaikaliC.

K Amelia.

Kuinii,

K^Cngniii.

K^nlu or Kdiduk.

Kanojia.

ICanrdlu.

IVHHU.

Kejuiig.

Keli.

Kb^nga.

Kbapiari.

K on war.

KoniL
KiilfCK

L^lincbania,

Ijamtari.

I-anchia.

Tiangakidi.

Langkaitg.

Luyo.

Lingjing.

Lungoli.

Mdkiin.

Main ring.

Mandir.

Mai pa.

Mainneb a.

Mupki.

Masrangi*

Medun.
M obeli an.

Mognii,

Ndmjldi,

Niar.

Nidnn.

N iniidl-

Pnobbaya.

Pajangi.

Palli.

Pengini.

Pbal.

Pbiwali-Pivdli <‘r

Pbiuydr.

Pbnnjldi.

Pitakoti.

Poebun.

Powan.

Pndnri.

Pnldini.

Bai.

K>ljvansi or BajbanRi.

Hakaskoti.

Kaksbia.

Kainjali.

Kamkbani.

Regdmi.

Keli^ri.

I

Bagalo.
Dangdie,
(lorc.

KfCld.

Tbdid.

Rijai.

Rilatni.

Uoka.

Kokisn.

Unebal.

Sain.

Srfmi.

Salami.

Sanin^Tii.

Sa}>b-ngi.

Sarangi.

Sarbuja.

Sartnngi.

/ Gold.
/ danrup.

. 1 Japarlnk.
2 ^ dbenri.

I
Kdld.

f Maleiigia.

\ Paneti.

SdUgbari.

Sinjdli.

Si n id pal i.

I
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Simla. Suni&L Thagnami.

Siris. Siiprfri. Thamu.
Soma re. Surajvansi or Surja- Tbrfr^ or Tbad&.

Sonvv^nri. bansi- Tharun.

Sot hi. Surp^k. Thurain.

Snliiiaklirfri. Susalin*?. Tiimsing.

Snni4i or Some. Swial. Uchai

.

Sun^ri. Tarbung. llnt^ki or Wantrfki.

y^nj^di.

Kotk.— nieana “many.’ This clau i.s said to be derived orig^inally

from a larffe familv of brotlicrs.
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ClTAPTER VI.

LINE-BOYS.
The progeny of (lurkha soldiers, who are born and brought up in

the regiment, are called line-boys, and tliese might be divided into

two distinct classes

1. The progeny of purely Guiklia parents.

2. The prog'eny of a Gurkhd soldier with a hill-woman.
From the lirst elass^ if carefully selected, some excellent soldiers

can he obtained.

The second class should be avoided. The pure-bred line-boy is

just as intelligent as the half-bred, and if boys are required for

tlie band, or men as clerks, etc., it would be bettor to select them
Iroin out of the first class. Only a small percentage of line-boys,

even of tlie first class, should be enlisted.

The claims of line-hoys to he provided for in the service are

nndonhtedly very great, as Government has always, and very wisely

too, encouraged (iurkha colonies, and their fathers and grand-
fathers, having in many eases been all their lives in Britisli employ,

they have iiootlun* homo than their regimental lines.

In their (list generation their })bysi(pie does not deteriorate

much, and they almost invariably grow up to be extremely in-

telligent men and full of military ardour. Their militaiy

education begins with their perccjitive powers, as they commence
playing at soldiers as soon as they can toddle about. Tl»e worst

point against line-boys is that uniortunalely they often j)rovo to be

men of very loose habits.

Sir Charles bcid, K.C.B., mentions that Out of seven men who
obtained the Order of Merit for the hattb's of Aliwal and Sobrtioi

,

five were line-boys
;
and out of Iwmty-live Order of Merit men

for tlie siege of Delhi, twelve were line-boys.

I 2
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Khwas.

OTHER CLASSES OF CENTRAL NEPAL.
The Kamara is a slave. Most of the higlier officials ia Nepdl

Kamard. rotaiii Karn^iras as attendants.

Tlie offspring of a Ma^ar, Gnrung*, or Khas with a Katn^rd
would be a Kamara.

Khwas is the offspring of a slave-mother with a Thakur. The
children of this union become Khwas, and
their posterity retains the name. Khwas is

al so the name given to the illegitimate children of the King or

Koj^al Family.

A Konwar who claims to be a Magar is the offspring of the

connection between a mendicant and any
K oil war. IT • >1 1 1 1 1 •woman, lie is generally an ill-hred-looking

roin, and should not be enlisted. The Khas Konwar is all right.

The Dhotials live in the extreme west of Nepal, and south of

Jumla. They are not Gurkhas at all, and

should never be enlisted,

become a Banda, which practically means a

bondsman. For instance, A will go to B and

say, (live me sixty ruj)ees cash and I will

b<‘ your ban da for two years.^’ On receipt of money he becomes

a baiida and is bound to work for tb(» two years for nothing be-

yond his fond, but at the expiration of his two years, if he has

(ontractcd no fresh debt, he becomes free again.

j
. . ,,

The offspring of an Opadhia Brahman with

a Brahinan'’s uidow is called Jaici,^^

That of a Jaici, and certain Brahmans with a Khas, is called

Khattri. The Khattri wears the thread, but

is below the Khas.

The offspring of a Khas with a Magarni or Gurungni is a

titular Khas, hut his very father should not eat with him, nor any

pure Khas.

The progeny of an Opadhia Brahman with a Thakur woman, or

a Thakur with Brahman woman of Opadhia

class, gives a Hamal.

That of a Thakur with a Magarni gives an Uchai Thakur.

The Terai is inhabited by certain tribes of low-caste Hindus

called Tliarus, who manage to live here

thrtnighout the year, and wlio hiave with

Dliotiuls.

Any man can

Bandfi.

' Khattri.’

“ Ilanml.’'

Idifh II.
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impunity the deadly malaria and the savage beasts with which

these districts are infested.

These people follow the calling of agriculturists, of potters, and,

where the neighbourhood of rivers allows it, of ferrymen or

fishermen.

They live from liand to mouth, they sow a little rice and grain,

brjt scarcely enough for their own consum})tion, and they get

occasioual l>ut uncertain supplies of animal food from the cai'casses

ol‘ cattle which die, as well as by catching fish and hunting the

wild pigs and deer which abound in the forest.

Though they probably belong to the same original stock as the

natives of the adjacent plains of India, yet their continued resi-

dence for many successive generations in the most unhealthy and

malarious districts, as well as their scanty food and their system of

only marrying amongst themselves, has caused the breed to detciio-

late most painfully
;
and whoever their early ancestors may have

been, the inhabitants of the I'erai are, at the present day, a puny,

badly developed, and miserable-looking race. Living almost in a

state of nature, they never seem to suffer from any exposure to the

weather, and to he entirely exempt from all danger of jungle fever

;

and though they look half* starved, and as if tiiey were delicient in

muscle and hone, yet they are capable of undergoing very consider"

able exertion and fatigue. This is shown by their supplying not

ordv the class of dak runners, but also raahiits and others wht»,

during the hot and rainy months, are employed in tlie daiiger(«us

and difficult business of catching wild elephants. They seem to

combine the activity of an animal with the cunning and craftiness

so characteristic of the human savage.

MENIAL CLASSES.

The following is a list of some of the menial classes of Nepal.

No man belonging to any of tl ose should be enlisted as a

soldier.

If it is found necessary to enlist any of them on account of

tlieir professional acquirements, they should be given sej»arate

quarters, and as far as possible be kept entlrcl}' away from ail

military duties.

Their being allowed to take their share as soldiers at guard-
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raounting, etc., etc., cannot raise, in the eyes of a real Gmkha,

the glory of being a soldier ^

Agvi ....
lih^ur

Chun^ra

Dani^i

Dr^i ....
G 4 in ....
Katn^r^ • .

or Lobar .

Kasai (Newai) . •

Kuinh^l

M^Cnji

Pi pa

Fore

S^rklii • •

. Miners.

. Musician.— But prostitute tbeir

women.

. Scavenj'cr.

. Cai|)cnters.

. Tailor, Musician.

. Seller of potter} .

. l ard.

, Slave.

. Ironsmitb.

. Butcher.

. Potter.

. Boatman.

. Klasi.

. Sweeper.

, Worker in leatlicr.

SARKHI CLANS.

Workers in /e^fther, a menial class.

Basiel.

Bhomrol.

Bilekoti.

Cbitoriab

Paiikoti.

Oairo.

llam^iiu.

I^tun^^

M adkoti.

Man^rauti. t

Raintt<I.

Sirkcti.

Sirriial.

'nu>.<' f' r if eulinted from Central Ni :iro itinnoasureahly I’.M-r na'i! in every way
than Hi<v : s

' ('ri\ N i e-i i

.

elan i^ lUjrive l ir<>n» the tact of t be niU'OHtors cf the -r'le ’e'n ie::' ri 'vi,!.,,] within llu’
U.-irnli M aiik-r i lo It.
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ClIA-rTKR VII.

NEWARS.
When Nanya Duva was marcluu^ with Newtir troops to tho

conquest of Nepal (about A. D. l;323.2it) it

Reputed orlgiu of js saitJ that en route tli«y were in dani^or of

perishing' from hunger, when their goddess

Kangkali appeared to one of their chiefs in a dream, and told him

that in the morning she would grant them a supply of provisions,

and that she gave them permission ever afterwards to use the kind

of food which she was about to send. Accordingly, in the morn-

ing a large herd of buffaloes appeared, and were killed by the

people, who liave ever since indulged in that kind of food.

The Newars themselves totally deny their origin from Simraun,

and allege that tliey are the original inhabit-

Reputed origin (Iciued of the Nepal Valley. Their houses
by Ncnn 13.

have a great reeemhlance to those of the

Bhutias, wliile in many points their customs resemble those of the

other triht‘.s of Mongolian descent.

The Nepal Valley is undoubtedly the real home of the Ncwars.

Of the Newar language Brian Hodgson says :

—

The language of Nci>al projicr, or the Nevvari, has much in

common with that of Tl»i)>et. It is, however, a poorer dialect than

that of Lhassa and Digarehe, and it has. consecjucntly been obliged

to borrow more extensively from Sanskrit, whiht the early adoptif)n

of Sanskrit, as the sole language of literature, has facilitated tliis

infusion/’

This would seem to coneludivcly prove the N cwars to he of

Thibetan extraction originally, wbatever admixtures of blood may
have been introduced in after-times.

In 1793 Kirkpatrick wrote :

—

“The Newars are of a middle size, with broad shoulders and

chest, very stout limbs, round and rather Hat faces, small eyes, low

and somewhat spreading noses/’

Hamilton says

“If the morals of the Nowar women had been more strict, I

believe that the resemblance between Chinese and Thibetans and
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Newdrs would have beea complete; but since the conquest the

approach to Hindu countenance is rapidly on the increase, women

in most cases giving a decided preference to rank, especially if con-

nected with arms or religion.

Until the conquest there was probably little intermixture,

except in the descendants of the governing family.^^ *

When the writer of this work was in Katmandu in 1888, and

during his frequent shooting trips with Maharaja Bir Sham Sher,

1889-90 and 1891, he had many opportunities of observing

Newars, and he is of opinion that they show more of Hindu blood

in their features than either the Magars or Qurungs. Not that

tiiey struck him as being darker-skinned, but that their faces

seemed longer, their eyes larger, and the bridges of their noses

more strongly marked than in the Magars or Gurungs.

The present race of the Newars is a mixed one, derived fiom

Indian and Thil)etian stocks, and their religion naturally presents

a coi responding mixture of the Indian and Thibetiau creeds. The

predominance of the ihibetian over the Indian stock in the com-

position of their blood is as evident in the religion of the Newars

as it is in tbeii* language, their characters, and their physical

appearance.

d'he pure Bhnddhism, which they originally inherited from their

Thibetian ancestors, is still the basis of their natural faith, but it

has been very much modified by the adoption or retention of many
Hindu doctrines and practices derived from the natives oi Hindu-

stan, with whom those Thibetian ancestors intermarried.

There is every reason to believe that the earliest or aboriginal

inhabitants of tlio valley of Nepal, and of the country l^dng

between it and the Himalaya snows, were of Chinese or Thibetian

origin.

The Newars are not a warlike or military race, hut there can be

no doubt that they occasionally produce good soldiers.

The best Newar caste is the Sirisht, and one, Suhadar Kishnbir

Nagavkoti, of the 5th Gurkha Rifles, belonging to this caste, won
tlie Order of Merit three times for gallantry displayed during the

Kabul war, and was given a gold clasp wheu recommended a

* CcMitsideriujar tlmt Hindus existed in Nopal V'allov for contur'us bofore tbo
Glu'istiun era, tlio inronnlxburo of bbv><l hiid ponuauonLly been goingoii f ruin earliest
ges uud not only from after conquest.
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f«»urth time for conspicuous gallantry displayed at the time of

Major Battye's 4 catb, in the Black Mountains, in 1888.

Subadar (then Jemddar) Birbal Nagarkoti of the 43rd Gurkha

Rifles greatly distinguished himself in 1891, during the Mani-

pur troubles. He received the Order of Merit for bravery dis-

played, as well as for coolness and soldierly qualities.

The Newars also fought very bravely and in a most determined

way against the Gurkha conquerors—a fact proved by their twice

defeating Priihwi Narayan, as before mentioned.

They have letters and literature, and are well skilled in the

useful and fine arts, having followed the Chinese and also Indian

models ;
their agriculture is unrivalled in Nepal, and their tovvi^s,

temples, and images of the gods are beautiful, and unsurpassed in

material and workmanship.

They are a steady, industrious people, and skilled in handicraft,

commerce, and the culture of the earth.

The Jaicis are their priesthood and should never, on any account,

he enlisted iu our regiments.

All trade and manufactures of the country may be said to be in

the bands of the Neuars and a few foreigners. Some families

of Kashmiris have been settled in Katmandu for generations.

All mechanics of the country are NewArs, except a few workmen
from the plains of India employed by Government in the public

workshops and arsenals.

The chief manufactures of the country are few, consisting

chiefly of cotton and coarse woollen cloth, a peculiar kind of paper

^made from the inner baik of several species of Daphne), hells,

brass, and iron pots, ornaments of silver and gold, and coarse

earthen ware.

Tlie great bulk of the population is employed in agriculture,

and almost *every family holds a small piece of land. Most land

yields two crops every year, and some even three; the work of

cultivation is done almost entirely hy hand, though of late years
the plough is being more extensively used.

Every Newar girl, while a child, is married to a BeD' fruit,

which after the ceremony is thrown in some sacred river. When
she arrives at puberty, a husband is selected for her. The marriage
tie, however, amongst Newars, is by no means so binding as amongst
Gurkbds.
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Widows are allowed to re-marry j io fact, a Newdrni is never a
widow, as the “ Bel " fruit to which she was first married is
presamed to be always in existence.

Adultery is but lightly punished among the Newars ; the
woman ia*divorced, and her partner in guilt has to make good the
money expended by the husband in the marriage^ or failing this
he is imprisoned*

The repayment of bride price by the guilty man to the injured
husband is a practice also found amongst Limbus and Rias,

The Newars burn their dead.
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BRIEF ACCOUNT OP BUDDHISM AND SAKVA
STMHA.

The followings is a brief account of Biuldhisni and its apostle

Sakya Simha, and is a condensed extract from Oldfield’s book :

—

The origsin and first progress of the religion of Buddha is

obscure and confused, in consequence of the many mythological
legends which the superstition of its supporters has mixed up
with its early historj". Not only have they attributed to its

founder, Sakya Simha, a supernatural origin, and invested him
with supernatural powers, but they have incorporated with their

creed the fabulous chronology of the Hindus, in order to exaggerate

the antiquity of what is in reality a comparatively modern faith.

There can, however, be but little doubt that Buddhism had its

origin in the valley of the Ganges, whence it spread over the

whole continent of India about the middle of the sixth century

B. C., and it is equally certain that it commenced, not as a new
and independent system of religion, but as an offshoot or schisrn

from the more ancient faith of the Hindus.

The gross idolatry encouraged by the Brahmans, and more
particularly the cruel characters of their ritual, which enjoined

the constant slaughtering of animals, and the occasional sacrifice

of even human victims, caused great disgust to many of the
Vaislmavas (followers of Vishnu), as well as to many other Hindus
who gradually seceded from the ancient faith.

As, according to the mythology of the Hindus, all of Vishnu’s
previous incarnations had been destined to accomplish certain

definite purposes to the benefit of mankind, it was a natural

course for the early followxus of ISuddha to represent that their

deity had become ineamatc for a iiintli time, in the form of

Buddha, with tlie object of reclaiming Hindus from ail bloody
sacrifices, and purifying their religion of the numerous errors and
abuses with which it was corrupted.

They therefore set up Buddha as an incarnation or avatar ”

of Vishnu,

As their numbers increased, and enib(*ldcncd by their success,

they openly denounced the errors of lliiuluiifiu, threw off the
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allegiance of the Brahmans, and denied the sacred character and

sjdritual authority of the Vedas.

As the basis of the new creed they adopted from the Hindus the

belief in one Supreme Being, but they denied his providence and

active interference, either in the creation or government of the

universe.

Tliey believed in the eternity of matter, and identified the

powers of nature with the Supreme Being.

Although they incorporated with their system many if not

most of the Hindu deities, yet they ranked them not as gods,

but as mere superior servants of the Supreme Being, and regarded

tliern as subordinate even to their own deified saints. They
borrowed from the Hindus, with but little change, tlie doctriue

of the reputed transmigrations of the soul, and of its ultimate
absorption into the Supreme Being ;— the difference being that the

Hindus looked forward to absorption into Brahma, and the new
religionists looked forward to absorption into Buddha.

d'hey agreed with the Hindus in looking on the present world
merely as a sj)bere of j)robation for man.

The most important point of difference between the Brahmans
and the Buddhists consisted in the latter denying the divine

authority of the Vedas and Puranas, which were the most sacred

scriptures of the Hindus.

They rejected entirely the system of caste, and with it they

threw off all social or spiritual superiority of the Brahmans and
other privileged classes. They abolished also tlie hereditary

priesthood, maintaining that priests were not essential
; as, in the

eyes of God, all human V)eings were equal, and that all were alike

able, unassisted, to work out their own salvation, and to obtain

ultimate absorption into tlie Supremo Being. For the assistance

of their weaker brethren, however, priests were permitted, and

their holy character recognized ;
but they \vere selected from

any class of tiie community, and were only required to be dis-

tinguished for the purity of their morals, their learning, and for

the greater asceticism of their lives.

To avoid the shedding of blood (so common among the Hindus,

and especially among the worshippers of Shiva and Dmga), every

kind of sacrifice was prohibited as being repugnant to the mild anj

benevolent character of the Supreme Being; who was represented
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as lookings with abhorrence on the effusion of blood, ai»d as

requiring* from his worshippers an excessive respect for every form
of animal life.

In the year B. C., Savartha Siddha was born. He was
the son of Raja Sadudhana, who was a Kshatriya by caste, and
a king of the Solar race, and who reigned over the posverful king-
dom of Magadha (modern Debar)

.

Savartha Siddlia was reared with the greatest care. Wlien he
was sixteen years okl he was married to the Princess Yasodhar;*,

having obtained her hand as a reward for his prowess and skill in

martial accomplishments in a public contest.

For several years after his marriage the j^oting Prince devoted

himself exclusive!}’ to the pleasures and gaieties of the world, after

which he gradually became impressed with the conviction that the

pursuit of religion was the only one worthy of following.

Savartha Siddha was 28 years of age at the lime of his conver-

sion, and liaving dropped his former name, he ado])ted that of

Sakya Simha,* by whitb he was ever afterwards known, and de-

voted Liinscdf entirely to asceticism.

He studied the most abstruse doctrines of religion until the

age of 35, vvben he started for Denares, where be o])enly preached

the new doctrines of philosophy'' and religion.

Sakya^s royal lineage, his piety and learning, bis talents, zoal

and moral courage, enabled him to reconcile the contlicting jealou-

sies of the various rival sects, and to lay the solid aiui lasting

foundations of a new religion, based upon a simple, a pure, and a

widely accepted creed.

As head of the various heretical sects, Sakya soon succeo<]ed in

uniting them all into one powerful party, who looked up to Jiim as

their spiritual father, and who, even during his lifetime, invested

him with the title, as they believed he possessed the attributes,

of a divine being.

They called him '' Buddha,"" the Wise one,’" and the new

religion was called by bis followers after his name.

This religion may be described as a system of deism, in which

the supreme deity is represented by the powers of nature ; in

Sukya Siielia in avowedly a Kshntriya ; an<l if Itis six j.redtcrs^ora had n-ally

any historical existence, tlic hooks whicii affirni it, affirm too that all tlic bix were of

niahmauical or Kshatriya lineage.
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which a fundamental doctrine is the transmigration of the soul,

which necessarily involves a belief in the sanctity of every form

of life; which assumes the original equality, social as well as spirit-

ual, of all classes of men, and is therefore opposed to the system

of caste ; and which enjoins on its followers a life of virtue and self-

denial in this world as the only means of seeuring an immortality

of peace and rest in the world to come.

Sakya was wonderfully successful as a missionary ;
thousands

crowded to his preachii»g and many neighbouring monarebs em-

braced his religious opinions.

Having travelled through the greater part of north-western

India, he made a pilgrimage to Nepal, accompanied by one thousand

three hundred and fifty Bhikshas (or mendicant ascetics) and

having with him the Rajd of Benares and an immense crowd of

all sorts and conditions.

In Nepal Sakya found th e doctrines, of which he was the

apostle, had already taken a firm root.

They had been introduced into the country by a distinguished

teacher from Thibet, named Marijusri,* who had led the first

colony from China into Nepal, and bad built on a hill within the
confines of the valley, a temple to the eternal self-existent spirit

Swayambh ii.

This hill is still known as the hill of Swayambhu or Sambhu-
natli.

Sakya recorded with pious pride the great doings of Manjusri,

he told how tradition assigned to him the honour of having by a

miracle converted the largo mountain lake of Nagavasa into the

rich and habitable valley of Nepal.

AVhen Sakya returned to Hindustan, most of the followers

who had accompanied him from thence, settled in Nepal, and
became giadually blended, by intermaiTiage, with the original in-

habitants of the country. It was ])rol)ably at this time, and in

tliis way> that the system of caste, which had been rejected by the

Buddhist of the plaius, was intro<lnced in a modified form among
the Buddhists of Nc])al.

Sakya is known by various other names, of which (iotama,
Sakya Muni, and Maliamuni are those most commonly used.

* Sri and Afanjn, viz.y the “ Sri/’ “ wise one of “ Manjn ” or “ Manchuria.*'
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There is quite enough that is authentic in the history of
Sakya to show that he was a very eminent and extraordinary

character.

His piety was sincere, his learning great, his zeal untiring^

and his talents were only exercised in the cause of virtue and
religion. He founded hospitals for the sh k and infirm, he estab*

lished monasteries and convents for those who were desirous of

leading a pure and holy life. Although he encountered the bitter

and unscrupulous opposition of the Brahmanical priesthood, yet he

never was betrayed into any retaliatory acts of cruelty and
violence.
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Chapter VIII.

KIRANTIS.

SHOUT resume on their HISTORY, TRADITIONS,
MANNERS, CUSTOMS, AND DIVISIONS OF TRIBES.

KIUANUS include :

1 .

2 .

LiMBIJS—Y AKTHUMBAS.

Rais

—

Kh AMBUS.
Yakkas.

Definition of term be term “ K iraata " requires 8ome expk-
Kiranta.” nation.

By ri^ht it should apply to the Khambus only (Rais),

The Yakkas claim to be a separate nution and so do the

Yakthumbas (Limbus).

But as Khambus, Yakkas and Yakthumbas can and have
intermarried for many ^eneiations, the three nations, although at

one time quite separate, have, for all practical purposes, been fused

into one and the same nationality.

Hence we find tlieir manners, customs, religious ceremonies
and appearance almost the same.

To the Khambus, Yakkas, and Yakthumbas, therefore, might
for all practical purposes be applied the term Kirantas.

Ill this book by Kiranta will be understood the three national-

ities of Khambus, Yakkas, and Yakthumbas.
Although the Khambus, Yakkas, and Yaktliumbas have

almost the same manners, customs, rebgious ceremonies and
physical appearance, yet each nation has retained its own language
in a great degree.

It should be noted that the Kirant group can intermarry by
the Biah ceremony, and that the progeny

Marriage and progeny.
becomes of the nationality of its

father, never of its mother.

Another point is of interest, the adoption of a member of
any one of the three nations which compose

ality

Adoption into nation-

the Kirant group, into either of the other
two.
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For instance, say a Sangpang Khambii expresses bis desire to
become a member o£ the Limbu nation of the Maniyainbo tribe.

After certain ceremonies, such as paying- certain sums, ex.
changing rupees three times with a Maniyambo man, giving and
receiving scarves, etc., he will be admitted into the Limbu
nation and as a member of the Maniyambo tribe, bat he must
retain the name of his Kkamhu (ribej ami thus he and all his

descendants will become S4ngpang Maniyambo—the name of
his Khambu sinking into the name of a clan of the
Maniyambo tribe.

The Yakkas and Khambus have mixed
tlmn either of them have witli the Limbus.

The term-Subah* or Suffab is generally

wliilst Rai is a name
Term Sabah and Uai.

Yakkas and K hamblls.

together more freely

adopted by Limbus,
often claimed by

Blit both the terms Subah and Rai are of modern oiigin
and signify practically the same thing, chief.

When the Kharnbus first; and the Limbus afterwards, were
conquered by the Gurkhas, the Gurkha king, probably anxious
to ^conciliate his vanquished enemies, conferred upon the most
influential men amongst them, commissions sealed willi the red
seal, conferring upon th(7m powers to rule certain districts.

With these commissions to the Khambus were given tlie title

of Rtti, and to the Limbus the title of Subab, each title inoanii)«r

l)raetically the same.

These titles were given, to begin with, to the most, inlluenlial

oF each nation, and the title remained hereditary
; hut nowa*

days most Limbus call themselves Subahs, wdiilst Khambus a.nd

Yakkas call themselves Rais.

Kbambu and Yakka recruits, when first 1 rougbt in for enlist*
ment and asked what class they belong to, will rejdy Jirndar
and when further pressed will answer Rai.^'

The Kiranta group therefore consists of the following .

Practically the same now. ( V
Khambus, also oalled Jimdars, Kuis.

t 2. Yakkas, also called Jimdars,
(These two will be treated in this book as Rais only.)

• In Central Nepal “Sulmh'* ia the title applied to eerlaiii civil autkorilics, who
prM‘licaily represent our Deputy Commissioners in India.

K
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3. Yaklhiimbas, also called Lixobus, Chang, Tsong, Subab, and Das Limbds.'

Claim descent from They all three have a tradition that they
Benares. originally came from Benares (Kasi).

Although often mentioned in the oldest of Hindu writings^

no history of the Kirdnts is obtainable on which any dependence

can he placed.

Like the Magars and Gurungs, the Kirdnts show a decided

Mongolian origin^ but there is also some foreign strain in them.

The following tradition taken from Sarat Chandra Dass seems

to clearly indicate an immigration from Thibet into the northern

mountains of Nep^I and their sunny valleys:—

The village of Yangma in ancient time was not inhabited.

Once upon a lime a cowherd of Tashi-rabka (in Thibet) lost one of

bis yaks, which grazing in towards the Kangla ("hen pass, entered

the Yangma valley. Here the cowherd, having followed the tracks,

found his hairy property lying on a lock with a full stomach. In

the morning he again missed his yak, and proceeding further down
in the interior met it at a place called Shophng, grazing in a rich

pasture land.

“ Here, being charmed with the luxuriance of the pasture as

compared with bis bleak and barren country, he sowed a few grattxs

of barley, which he had obtained from a certain priest as a blessing.

‘‘ On bis return to his village in Thibet be gave a good account

of this place to his follow ^dokpas^ (cowherds), but nobody wuuld

believe him, nor would any one undertake to visit bis discovery on

account of its position beyond the snows.

The cowherd, however, with his wife went to Yangma valley

to tend his ilock. To their surprise they found the barh‘y well

grown. Gn his return he showed the barley cars to his friends,

who were now induced to ('migrate to the new land to grow corn,

“ Thus was the village of Yangma first inhabited. It is

indecil a purely Thibetan settlement, as the houses testify

llonghly speaking, the Limbus inliabit the easternmost portion

Jlai.itat of Limbus of Nepal, and the Khambus and Yakkos tlie

country between the Limbus and the valley

of Nepal.

Tliey are mostly cultivators or shepherds; their physi(]ue is good,

and in appearance they are much like an

ordinary Magar or Guvung, although ]>erhaps

uul Hals.

Occupation,
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not quite so thickly built. They are satd to be very brave naeu

but of a headstrong and quarrelsome nature, and taken all round

are not considered as good soldiers as the Magars or Gurungs.

There is one regiment composed entirtdy of Limbus in tlie

Nepdlese Army ;
it is called the Bhairanath, but on account of

the quarrelsome nature of the men is always quartered at some

distance from other regiments.

The First Burma Rides, which was raised about 1SS9, consists

chiefly of Limbiis and Hais, and has on every occasion won

approval.

It seems to me highly probable that once we have a regiment

consisting entirely or almost entirely of Kirfmtas, that it will he

found they are nearly as easy to manage as the ordinary Gurkha

regiment.

Limbus and Rdis, when found in our Gurkha regiments, have

60 far always been immensely in the minority, and being looked

upon with disgust by the Khas and Thakurs on account of their

very late (if not actually still existing) beef-eating pr<q>onsity,

they have probably been subjected to insults.

Now Magars, and even Gurungs fin public), are also obliged

to show indignation at this custom, and hence it can easily be

understood how the Limbus and Rais would bo bullied, thereby

causing ill-feeling and its consequent trouble, which may possibly

account for the bad t)ame given them as to their quavrelsomeness.

No doubt the Limbus and Uiis are of a more cxciteahle nature

than the Magars and Gurungs, but I cannot help thinking that,

the exphinations given as to their peculiar position in our old

Gurkha regim.oits may have had much to do in earning them

the character they are credited with.

Hamilton says :
—

Fast from Nej)al proper, the mountainous territory was occu-

pie‘l by Kirau^s, who in remote times seem to have made extensive

conquests in the plains now constituting the district of Dmapar.

“Father t>uiseppoin 1769 recognise 1 the Kirant country ns

being an independent State. Now, although this would not

appear to be strictly exact, as the Kirants had long been subject to

Rajput princes, yet the Kirants formed the principal strength of

these Rajput chiefs, and their hereditary chief held the seeoml

oflice in the State, and the Rajputs, who were united with them,

K 2
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did not. pre.sum (3 to act as masters, to invade (heir lands, or to violate

their customs. These Ki rants are frequently mentioned in Hindu

legend as occupy ing the country between Nepal and Madras

(Hho'an) N
Tlie Ki rants seem alw^ays to have been a warlike and enter

-

prisitJg people, but very rude, altiiou^Ii not so illiterate as many
of their neiglibours. The Jjarniis made ‘jfivat progress in per-

suading them to adoj)t tlieir doctrines, but many adhered to their

old customs.

The Jlaj|)uts on obtaining power induced many to abandon
|>art ol their impure piactices, but in general this compliance was
only shown when they were at court. The abstinence from beef

whicli the Gurkhalis enforced was exceedingly disagreeable to the
Kirdnts.

It is staled that the Gnikbalis threatened and eventually

carried out war against the Kirants, because they would not give

up their beef-eating propensities.

It would appear that the Rajputs and Brahmans acted in

Hindu action in Eastern Nepal very much as they did on
Lastern Nopal.

Western side of the Nepal Valley, and

we eventually find the chiefs of Eastern Nepal claiming descent

from Chitor.

Makwanpur originally formed part of the estate of the Ruler

of Falp^. There is no doubt that Makuiula Sen possessed very

extensive dominions, but on bis death he divided his kingdom
amongst In's four sons. To the youngest, Lohanga byname, Mak-
wanpur was given. A mountain chief, by name Bajuhang Rai,

joined Lohanga with all his Kirant troops, and they conquered all

the petty principalities lying to the east of Makwanpur inde-

pendent until then, and took possession of Bissipur,

Bajuhang was killed during these wars, and his son relin-

quishing the title of Hang, in its stead took that of Chautaria,

and all his Guecessors assumed Hindi names.

Lohanga .now^ possessed a very extensive territory reaching

from Mahananda in the cast to Adiya on the west, and from
Thibet to Julagar, near Purneah.

One of Lohanga^s successors was called Suhha Sen, and had
two sons, who on their father's death divided the kingdom. In
1774 the Gurkhas overran the country.
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Sarat Chundra Dass saj^s :

—

The country between the Arun and Tambar is called ^ Liinbuau*
by the Nepali natives, and the aborig*inal people, who have resided*

there from time immemorial, are desij^nated by the name of

Limbu, though they call themselves by the name of Yakthumba.
In the same manner the tribes inhabiting* Kiranta, or the reg^ions

between the Dudkosi and the Arun, are called Kiranta,* which
name is as old as that of the great Hindu deity Mahadeva. I'lie

Kirant of the north, now called Kharnbu, and the Limbu of the

south are allied tribes, intermarrying amot^g themselves.
'' They were known to the ancients by the name Kirantn, on

account of their living by hunting and carrying on trade with
the natives of the plains in musk, yaktails, sholl-lao, cardamum,
etc., from tlie earliest Hindu periods.

FJence Arrian lieard of the Kirlucdi of N<5]>al and Bhot,

^^The Kiranta includes Rongshar, Sharkhnmlm, Madhya Kir-

ant^, Limhuan, and Panthar.

Rongshar is a country of defiles through which the Dudkosi
flows. It lies between tlie great mountain range running from
north to south, of whieh the culminating point is Lapchhyi-
hang (called Mount Everest in English maps), and that lolty

range wbi» h commenees eastof Nanam (or Nilam) to terminate
at tlie junction of the Sun and Dudkosi rivers.

“ Shai kharnbu lies to tlie west of the Arun and south of tli^i

Pherak district of Thibet.

Madhya lies between the Arun and Tambar rivers, the most
remarkable places in it being Tsanpur, Walung, and Shingsa.

Limbuana includes the eastern defiles, forming the valleys

of the Tambar and Tangpachan rivers.

Panthar, or Pathar in Hindi (probably the re^^ion of rocks)!
includes the eastern and western Hanks of the lofty range which
runs nortli to south full one degree between 2Hth and 27th
north latitude, having for its culminating j)oints Oesung-La in
the north, the Kanchanjanga group in the middle, and Sam-
dukphi of the Darjeeling frontier to tlie south.

Ancient Newi4r mytliolopy menti<»n8 that the Ki i Anti.s,’* w)»o orig-itmlly
dwelt to the eastward, camp anil conquered Nepal and ruled there, and that after
them came the gods.
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“ The Thibetians and the Bliutias of Nepal and Sikkirn call the

Limbus by the name of Tsanj]^, which is probably given to them
on account of their having emigrated to Liinbuanu from Tsang^

in Thibet.

The Limbus are said to be derived from three sources ;

—

(1) Kmigrants from Tsang in ddiibet.

(ji) Emigrants from Kashi (Benares) in Madhya Desh
^viz.^ from tlie plains).

(^3) Fiom those sprung from und«?ri eath a huge rock

in the village of Phedab situated to the nortli-east

of Tsanpur.

‘‘ Originally, therefore, the Iambus re divided into three

great tribes, aecoiding to their original homes—''fsang, Kashi,

and Fhedab, — which three trii)es in later times were s]>lit up

into numerous clans.

The first branch from T-ang spread themselves over Tamlar

Khola, Phalung, Maiwa Khola, Mewa, and Yangrop, being desig-

nated by the Tliibetans as 'Isang Monpa, or the Limbus inhabiting

tlie defiles.

rbose who came from Kashi occupied Cliaubisa, Kaikhola,

and C'baothar.

Those who came from Phedap were called Bhaiphuta, and

were widely distributed in the vnlie} s of Wallnng, Tambar,

Mewa, MhxvA, Chaothar, Patbar, and ( haubisa.

‘‘The Bhaiphuta Limbus were the most powerful and numer-

ous, Their cliit'f, Bbaipbnta Hang, ruled over Kastern Nepal.

“All the Lirnbu tribes, as well as the Kiiatitas, j)aid him tribute

and military assistance in a manner resembling the feudal system

of Europe.

“ The family of the Bhaiphuta Hang ruled for many years
;

after its decline the Kashi tribe became powerful, and its chief

maj-eacred all the members of the Hang royal family.

“In this act of bloodshed the Tsang Limbus helped the

Madhesia (K^shl) Limbus.

“ After the fall of Bhaiphuta Ilang^s dynasty there was

anarchy all over Eastern NVpal, there being no supreme ruler to

keep all the clans of the Limbus and Kir^ntas in peace and
unity.
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** In this way they continued for several j^eais^ when at length

there sprang from among the Srisobha tribe a powerful man called

Marang, who succeeded iu reconciling the dilTereni tribes to each

other.

The Srisobha tribe claims to be of Thibetan origin.

Marang was elected king by common consent of the people to

rule over all the aboriginal tribes of Kaslern r^epal^ for in those

days the southern part, including the great valley of the Sun Kosi,

was ruled by a Newar chief.

After a prosperous reign of many years, Mai*ang died, and

among bis successors in the chieftainship fiuinded by him,

Mokani Raja became distinguished.

After Mokani’s death the Limbu tribes again fell into

anarchy, there being none able to persuade all the tribes to live

peacefully together, which state of things lasted for more than a

century. At last, probably in the ninth century, appeared the

famous Srijanga, the deified hero of the Limbus. Srijanga

taught the Limbus the ait of writing by inventing a kind of

character.

^^Tradiliou says that Marang Raj4 was the first man who intro-

duced writing among them, which, however, owing to the long-

prevailing anarchy, fell into disuse till revived by Srijinga.^^

At the present time it would appear that Eastern Nep^il is

Gurkha division of divided into twelve districte. I give a
Eastern Nepal. list of the same as obtained by me, with

names of such races as are said to preponderate iu each ;

—

Bliojpur . Inhabited inostlj by .

‘•^Jlhankota
,, „

•llara „ •

•Okaldun^a „ „
Aisalkavkha ,, ,,

Charikot ,, ,,

Dingla

palkel ,, „

Chainpdr „ ,,

Melnng „ „

Ramechap ,, „
Rangeli „ „

IMia.

Limbds and iMis.

Rais and Liinbds.

Rdis.

liimbds and Kdis.

Hais.

Siinwdrs, Gurungs, Rdis, him b da.

Newdrs,
R4ia and Limbus. Magars.

M agars, Gu rungs, Liinbus.

Snnwars.

Thdnis.

Each of these districts has either a General, a Colonel, or a

Captain in charge of the same.

Dhankota is the most important of all, and next comes 11dm.
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A good deal of uncertainty seems to exist about the names and

number of districts.

Those marked * I believe are correct, but the remainder may

be real districts or merely big villages.

That there are more than four distncts,t however, 1 believe to

l^e the case, and to obtain a full and correct list must be a matter

of time,

!Somo families among the Liimbu people consult astrologers,

X* others do not. When marriage is con-

amongBt Kirantis. templated, the parties, very commonly

without the knowledge of their parents, meet together in some

place of common resort, or in some market, should there exist

any, in order to sing witty songs, in which test alone the male

is required to excel his fair rival. If the candidate is beaten

in the contest by the maiden whose hand he covets, he at once

runs away from the scene* being ashamed of his defeat ; but if,

on the other hand, he wins, he seizes her hands and leads her tri-

umphantly to his home without further ceremony, a female com-

panion generally accompanying her.

If the candidate had previously won tiie maiden^s attachment

by any means whatsoever (the place to meet being some fountain

or rill where the maiden goes to fetch water), and thereby

had opportunities of discovering her elRcieucy in the art of

singing, he pays a bribe of a couple of rupees, or its equivalent

in kind, to the maideu^s companion to declare him the winner

in the singing competition.

Generally marriage is contracted by courtship among the

parties, when the above- described means are not resorted to, before

their parents are informed of their intentions. This takes place

when the candidate obtains free access to the house of the raaiden^s

father, which is easily edeeted by presenting the nearest relatnon

living in tlio house with a pig’s carcase. This kind of present
is called ^'phiulang^^ in the Limbu language. When the
marriage ceremony takes place, the bridegroom, if rich enough, kills

t Such recruits aa I luive enlistet! so far, bel'»n;^iMg to tbe Bhojpur district,
when asked what their district is, have almost invariably said Char number, mean-
ing: number lour. 1 anj inforiiied that each district once upon a time bore its
number as well as its mime, but Bhojpur is the only one whose number I have
actually beard given by recruits. Okaldmiga, I am told, ia called Tin number.
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a buffalo, or else a pii?, which is presented to the hride^s parent

with a silver coin fixed in its forehead (ticca).

Amongst the lower people the parents of the bride seldom

know anything about the marriage till the return of the girl

from her victor^s house. At the time of the marriage the friends

and relations of the parties assemble, each bringing a present of

a basketful of rice and a bottle of murwa or arack (Janr).

Then the parties meet in a spacious courtyard attended by

tbeir friends and neighbours. The bridegroom beats a drum to

the music of which the bride dances, outsiders also taking part

ill the dance.

This over, a priest, called Phedangba, or Bijiia, conducts

certain religious ceremonies, beginning with the mantra ^^accord-

ing to the commands handed down from ancient times, and

the doings of the ))atiiarchs, we bind our sou and daughter

in marriage to-day, when the Bijna repeats the mantra, the

bridegroom places liis palm in that of tlie bride, they at the same
time holding a cock and a hen respectively, which is then
made over to the Bijua. At the end of the service the throats

of the fowls are cut and the streaming blood is received on a

plantain leaf, from which omens are drawn. In another leaf

some vermilion point is placed. Tlie bridegroom then dipping

his middle finger in the paint passes it by the forehead of the

officiating priest to touch the bridge and lip of the bride^s nose.

The bridegroom then says,— Flencefortli from this day, maiden,

thou art my wife,^^ and shouting repeatedly, Maiden, thou art

my wife,'^ puts a vermilion mark on lier brow. The slain fowl
is thrown away, so that whoever picks it up gets h. The
following morning the priest invokes some friendly spirit, who
thus advises the married couple : You two should henceforth

live as husband and wife as long as you live on this earth,

to which the parties suitably reply, We will do as you com-

mand.

Unless this jieriod of a lifetime is mentioned, the marriage is

not considered auspicious, and to make it auspicious certain other

ceremonies are prescribed, which open up new sources of gain to

the priest.

Those who bring bottles of murwa as presents are admitted as

guests to the marriage, when first of all murwa and roasted meat
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(generally pork) are served, after which a dish of rice is presented

to every one of the party. At the termination of the marriage

ceremony the bride, released from her captor^s hands for the first

time, returns to her parents. Two or three days after her return

comes the parmi (intermediator or umpire) to settle differences with

the bride's parents, who now for the first time are supposed to learn

the matter about her and the bridegroom. He brings, as a rule,

three things—one bottle of .arack, the entire carcase of a pig, and a

silver coin—as presents to the bride^s parents. Just as he

goes to make the presents to the bride's parents, they are bound

to fly into a passion and threaten to beat him, whereupon be

entreats them not to beat him, and tries to pacify them by producing

another rupee from his pocket. The bride's parents then inter-

rogate him in an angry tone, saying, Why did you steal away our

daughter," and so on. When their anger subsides, he pays the

price of the bride, which, according to his means and resources,

Taries from Rs, 10 or less to Rs. 120 or more. When the money is

not forthcoming, its equivalent in kind is given, hut in all cases a

pig must accompany the price. When the bride's parents are

satisfied, the demand of presents for the soffas (subabs) and village

aldermen is made. (These men are the twelve elders of the village.)

Usually a sum of Rs. 12 or its equivalent in kind is given, which

the snhahs and other otiicials of the village appropriate to them-
selves. The payment is called turayimlag" in the Limbu language,

meaning satisfaction for appeasing the anger of tlie bride's parents

for stealing their daughter.

This amount, although due io the bride's parents, is nowa-
days appropriated by the village oflicials.

Like the Thibetans, the Limbus present white cotton scarves

to all who are interested in the marriage.

At the time of delivering the ])iide to the parmi " the parents

must say, “Ob, our daugher is lost ! She is not to be found;

somebody must go and find her."

So when a couple more of silver coins are produced as remu-

neration, but not before, one of the relations discovers the lost

bride, who generally conceals herself in the State room of her

pai*ent'8 house, and delivers her up to ^Hhe parmi." Nowadays
this searcher does not generally make his appearance on marriage

occasions, hut the bride discovers herself when the money is paid.
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LIMBOS.

TRANSLATION OF LIMBC VANCAVALI (viz, HISTORY).

God is called Mojingna Khiwagna. He made the world and

all the creatures in it.

Limbus were first known by the name of Yakthumha, and they

are descended from ten* brothers whose names are as follows :—

1.

Thofloying Kanglaying Hang.
3. Thindang Sawaro Hang.

8.

Thosading Hambleba Sawaro Hang.
4 . Thoding Tangsak Sawaro Hang.

6.

Ydphoding Sawaro Hang.

6. Moguplungma Khambeh Sawaro Hang.
7. Moguplungma Langsoding Sawaro Hang.
8. Yokphoding Sawaro Hang.

9. Yokphodingighang Laingbo Hang.

10.

Totoly Tomeangbo Hang.

With these ten brothers also oame three spiritual advisers

Bijuas) ;
—

1. fPhejeri Phedangina.

2. Sambahang Eblyhang Samba.

3. Samundum Yepmuudum.

These above-mentioned brothers and priests did not know how
to read or to write, but they knew some tdcAa. (prayers) and
modhun (traditions).

These were handed down by word of mouth and by these wore

they ruled.

These ten brothers and three priests were all residents of Kasi

(Benares), and they agreed to make themselves homes in the moun-
tains of Nepal.

Five of the brothers marched straight from Benares to Ndpal,

but the other five went to Thibet, and from Thibet through Lasa^

dinga, until they met their five brothers in the mountains of

Nepal.

The first five brothers and their descendants are called Kasi-

gotbra, and the second five brothers and their descendants are

• The LirabuH ofteu state also (see Risley) that they were originally divided into

thiiteen tribes. This would be accounted for by the ten brothers and three priests.

•J-
Pbejeri Pheduugma is the most important of the three.
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called Lasagothra, because they respectively journeyed from

Benares to Thibet, and from Laeadinga to Nepal.

But all ten brothers should rig-htly be called Kasigotbra, for

they all came from Benares.

Now, these ten brothers settled in a place called Ambepojoma
Kamketlangma Sumhalangma.

The kings of tiie country where the ten brothers lived were
called

—

(1) Bondcn Han^.

(2) Yekted Hanpf.

(3) Clia^^bi

(4) Lnraaoj ^j)gbo Bang.

(5) Khesiwa Hang.

(6) Flkangso Hang.

(7) Kt>adi ll«ng.

(8) Ime Hang.*

The ten brothers had many children, and their descendants

multiplied very quickly, till they beeaino a nation and were called

Limhus.

Tlie Limbus were, however, subject to the kings of the country

and they were very much oppressed. Tlie kings ruled them with

snob a hard rule, and oppressed them so greatly, that eventually

the Limbus having joined together in the place called Ambepojoma
Kamketlangma Sumhalangma, c onsulted together, and determined

to tight the kings of the country, and drive them out of tlie

C'Uintry.

So every Limhu swore upon the holy place (Ambepojoma, etc )

,

that he would conquer in tlie fight or die, and every man swore

that he would not return from the war until the kings had been

driven from the country, and that he would die sooner than run

away in battle.

So there was a great war between the Limljus and the kings,

and the former won many victories and drove out the kings from

the land, and the Limbus seized the country as their own and fixed

its boundaries on the north by Thibet ; on the south up to the Mades
(plains) ; on the west up to the Arun Khola; and to the east up to

the Michi Khola.

Then the Limbus assembled again together and consulted, and

they determined to elect unto themselves ten chiefs (Hangs), one

from each tribe, and so the following ten clnefs were elected, and

*Iiuo is another name for L^pchd iui<l evklently tlie 8tli king was King of tlie

Lepehits.
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each chief built himself a fort and called it by a uame^ and each

chief marked tlie boundaries of his Country and called it by some

name

1. Saiiilupley Samba Ilan^ called his cojintry Tarnbar Kbola, and hi^

fort 'I’ambar Yiokma.

2. Tampeso Feidng Hang called his country Thdrathar, and his fort

Thala Hiokma.

3. Thoktoliso Angbo Hang called his country Athrai, and his fort Poma

JoTig.

4. Sengfienggum Pbeddp Kang called his country Pheddp, and his fort

Pt.klab;tng Yiokma.

5. Tindolung Koya Hang called his country Yangroke, and his fort Hasta-

pur.

6. Sosiane Seiing Hang called his country Mewalihola, and bis fort

Meringdom. •

7. Ycnangso Pdpo Hang called his country Panohthur, and l)is fort Yasok

Pheden Yiokma.

8. Taklung Kajuiu Hang called his country Chethar, and his fort Chainling

Cbinding Yiokma.

9. Soiyok Lddo Hang called his country Chdobisia, and his fort Sdnggori

Yiokma.

10. Jme Hang called bis country Cbdrkhola» and his fort Angdang Ham
Yiokma.

The above are the Dames of the first ten Limhu chieftains,

together with the names of the ten principalities as first marked

out, and tlioir respective forts (capitals).

After this division of the country the Linahus remained rulers

of their country until the Gurkhas waged war against them.

For tw(dve years did the Das Limbus fight with the Gurkhds,

after which they were defeated The Gurkhas then killed all the

Limbus whom they could catch, whether men, women, or children ;

and the Limbus had to iiide in the mountains because of the

cruelty and oppression of the Gurkhas,

f NoTB. — It should here be noted that the second name of the majority of these

ten chieftains is the name of some known Limbu tribe : thus Samba, Anj^'ho,

Phed^p, Sering, Papo, andKajum.
. ^ r

The first name of each chief is pvoljably Ins real name, the tecond that of the

tribe he belonged to, and Hang mignt be translated as Baron.

2. The districts ruled over by these chiefs are all named either after the rivers

which runs through the same: for example, Tambiir Khola, Mewa Khola, etc.; or by

the number of tribes that constituted the rulers of the country for example Chethar.

Chaobisia, Therathar, etc.
• . • ...

3. 1 have been assured by many Tdmbus that the ten forts witn their onginal

names exist to this present day, but many have now given t)»eir names to cities :

thus, Hastapur, ll^BB, etc.]
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After s.^rae time the Gurkha king, thinking of all the heavy

troubles that were upon the Limbds, called them together, and

on their promising to look upon him as their king, he granted

unto the chief men amongst the Limbus, Tamaputtras * Lalmohai 8,t

and Sobangjisf [viz., sealed and stamped warrants) with certain

powers for the ruling each chief of a certain district.

Each holder of Tamaputtra, Lalmohar, and Sobangji was

granted full power according to his warrant, to try all cases in

his district, aad to rule in every way as he deemed fit, with the

exception only of cases of khiini (murder), cow-killing, and with

regard to taxes or money matters.

Every case of murder, cow-killing, and all matters connected

with taxes has to be referred to and settled by the King of the

Gurkhas.

The Limbus after this ceased from making war with the

Onrkhas and became their friends, and acknowledged the King of

the Gurkhas as their king*

They have now begun to learn to read and write in the

Gurkha character and language, and many have taken service in

Gurkha regiments.

Here ends the vernacular history of which I was able to obtain

a copy.

Although very wearisome reading, I consider it of value on ac-

count of the light it throws on the original districts of the Limbu
nation.

The followitig is a translation which I made of a vernacular

document kindly lent to me by Mr. Paul, and contains some of the

last wise sayings of Srijangga, the deified hero of the Limhiis.

I have attempted to produce the same in readable English

whilst keeping as near as possible to the wording of the vernacular

document.

• Tdindputtra is a commisBion engraved on n copper-plate.

It is said tbe Thibetans owned a tdiudputtru ’* for the lemple of Sambmiath
in Nep^l.

f A L^lmohdr is a commiasion sealed with a red seal.

Sobangji is a rank and coirespondi^ practically and on a skonll acale to a Deputy
Commissioner.
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WISE SAYINGS OF SRIJANGA.

He that plays continually on the bunks o£ a large river will

some day be drowned.

He that plays too much upon a rock may fall down some time.

He that continually climbs trees will fall down some clay.

Pigs secured by wooden clogs will become tame.

Fowls shut up in a basket will get tame.

Goats secured by wooden clogs will get tame.

Dogs tied up with iron chains will get tame.

Elephants secured by twisted cotton ropes will get very tame.

If yokes are pnt on bulls they will become very tame.

Ift^alt is given to cows they will become quiet and man-

ageable,

W ives should be treated with kind words, and they should

treat their husbands as dearly as guests.

Mothers should suckle their own children.

Servants should be kindly treated.

He that steals another man^s wife should he killed.

A man should consider another's wife as his own mother.

A woman should consider another's husband as her own father.

A wife's duty is to rise early in the morning, clean the house,

and prepare the food.

After preparing the food she should carefully wash all ut« nsils.

If a visitor calls she should first offer water to wash his biaids,

and treat him with every respect.

As soon as she has risen in the morning, a wife should bow
down before her husband and place his feet upon her head.

Wives should obey the commands of their fathers-in‘law and

mothers-in-law.

Do no murder.

Do not steal.

Do that faithfully which your religion teaches you, and read

your sacred books.

If the water is clear, fish will gather there.

If the tree is good and large, all birds and squirrels will live

here.

Do not hate and abuse the poor, because he may become rich

some day.
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Boast not of your riches.

Do not covet thy neighbour's goods.

Be satisfied with what is your own.

Do not envy others.

Be not anxious to defend thy neighbour's honour.

Husband and wife, love each other, or rain will come upon you.

Such wives as obey not their husbands' commands and insist

upon acting according to their own wishes, will bring ruin to their

own home, and alter death will be bom again in the shape of

itchy hitches.

Those who steal iron implements will be born again as beasts.

Those who steal household plates will be born again as blind

or lame person,

Those who steal cotton will be born again as lepers.
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LIMBOS AND THEIR DIVISIONS.

Jtxample :

Name . . • • <

Niitionaliiy . • • •

Tribe (Swang) •

CUn {thar) . • • •

Original homo or hlpat , •

Purandboj.

Linibvi, or subah.

Kajum.
Cboii^baiif^.

Chet bar.

The Limbus in their own history claim to he descended from

ten brothers, who left Benares to make them,

selves a home in Nepal; live oi: thes(/ brothers

went direct to Nepal, whilst the other five went via Thibet.

Limbus say that they were first of all divided into thirteen

tribes, but that three of these were lost, so that from ten tribes

were created the present nation of Limbus.

Risley, in bis '^Tribes and Castes of Bengal,'^ divides the

Limbus into the following ten tribes

1. IMnthar
2. Oho thar

3. Ahtharai . .

4. Yangorup «

6.

CIiiiibis4 . .

6. Mi^khola .

7. Chcirlvhola

8. Maikliola . •

y. Plied.ib (Blmiphuta)

10. Tambar khola

Classed as Ku«i ^otbra, supposed to havo

immigrated into Ndp41 from Beuuros,

Classed as Lh^sa gothra, supposed to

have ooino from Lh4sa.

Risley then continues and gives the elans, which belong to

each of these ten tribes.

After the most careful and searching enquiries I have come to

the conclusion that the ten tribes given by Risley are ia eight

cases not the names of tribes but of districts.

DistrietB, compoBing I tbe Lirnbii country into the
Liulbu land. following ten districts

Panchthar
Chethar . c

Athrai .

Yangrok or Yahgrup
Chaixbisia ,

Mowa-khola

Charkhola

(Tho residence of five tribes.)

(The residence of six tribes.)

(The residence of eight tribes ?)

(Name of a place.)

(Tho residence of twenty-four.)

(Name of river.)

(Four rivers.)
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Miiiwakliola • . (Name of river,)

rhcdap . . . (Name of famous rock and cave.)

Tambarkhola . . (Name of river.)

Of these the first five districts, it is said, were originally peopled

hy members of the Kasigotra, whilst the last five were inhabited

by the Lbasagotra.

These districts most certainly held a preponderance each of

certain tribes.

For instance^ to this day even all Limbus of the Phago tribe

claim Maiwakhola as their residence, and very few, if any, Phiigos

will be found in any other district, except Maiwakhola.

However few the number of Limbu tribes may have been

originally, at the present time there are a large number. Some
of these tribes are divided into a large number of clans, some into

two or three only, whilst others, although recognized as true

tribes, have no subdivision.

Thus Phago, Tegim, Kewa, etc., etc., are tribes with numbers
of elans, whilst Ijam, Chemjong, Kurimgbang, have but two or

three clans, and Lingkim, Modeu, Nogo, Sami, etc,, etc,, although
tribes {swung), have no clans of their own.

Of the ten districts which L have given, two appear also as the
names of tribes, viz., Athrai and Pliedap.

Pbedap is the name of a famous rock and cavern visited and
described by Sarat Chandra Das, and the original residents of this

cave, it is said, assumed to themselves the name of the rock, or

gave the rock and thence the district the name of their tribe.

Phedap was the country of the Bliaiiihutas, See history given
under Kirdnt chapter, page 180.

All Limbus, whatever may be their tribe
1 ribes of Limbtis. or their district, nevertheless claim common

descent.

Every single recruit 1 liavemet as yet will invariably, if asked,
give bis ‘'swang," also his clan if there be any, and bis district.

Questioning a Limbu will be nincb as follows

* What are you ? . .

What LimbA ? . ,

What IdidgoP .

What is your district

(kipat) P

Subah (or Limbu).
Phrfgo.

Nfilibo.

Maiwakhola.

* If asked hy a Limbo in Tambii kurn, ho Avill generally reply Yakthumba,
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As pointed out very truly by Risloy, an immense number of

clans have sprung up amongst the Limbus (and this apj)lios to the

whole of the Kirant gi'ouj^), through some peculiarity of tiie founder

of the same.

Thus^ within the Chaubisia district, there existed once upon a

time a man of the Yongya Hang tribe who had two sons. One of

these was very fond of wearing the red rhododendron flower

(topetlagu), whilst the other showed much partiality to a fruit

called 3 ambhota, and from these peculiarities arose the Topetlagu

and Yambhota clans of the Yongya Hang, the nicknames having

stuck to the posterity of each.

Again, the existence of many tribes has been caused by a nick*

name, either given on account of some peculiarity or • from local

reason, which nickname has superseded the original tribal name.

Thus the Chemjong tribe derives its name from the fact that

its founder was a resident of Chem, who settled in some foreign

l>art.

Tegim . « . The wicker-work or.

Menyangbo . . . The unsticce^Bful one.

Libaug . . . Tho archer.

It can easily be conceived what a number of tribes and clans

can be produced from such a peculiar custom, and how compli-

cated matters must get in time.

Owing to the great progress the Lamds made amongst the

Kirants, and their consequent adoption of
Religion of Limhua.

Buddhism, there is no such thing as caste

amongst the Limbus (the same applies to Kais).

The result is that all Limbus are, socially speaking, equals.

Menials exist, no doubt, in Limbu land : for instance, Sdrkhis,

Damais, etc., are found, but these menials are foreigners. They
are not, and never can be. Limbus.

A Limbu may take up the profession of Damai (tailor), (be

would probably refuse to do any such thing), but it would not

make him a Damai, nor would it sink him socially in the eyes of

other Limbus. Being a Limbu, and there being no such thing as

caste amongst his nation, he may adopt any trade he likes, and

yet remain the equal of any other Limbu,
Limbus recognize Rais as being their equals and will eat anil

drink with them, and intermariy ly the ^?f7^'Ceremony.

L 2
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Yet a Limbu, although recognizing no social superiority in any

member of bis own nation, will refuse to eat or drink or have any

dealings with foreign menials, such as Sarkhis, Damais, etc.

It must be noted, however, that since the conquest of Eastern

Nep^d by the Gurkhas, the Hindu religion, with its caste customs,

is beginning to make itself felt*

Cows, for instance, can no longer be slaughtereJ, nor having

been killed can their flesh be eaten.

The Limbus and llais are still in a state of transition, if I may
use such an expression, A little over a hundred years ago, if

they had any religion, it leaned towards Buddhism, bub even their

Buddhism was of the most Lx description. Under the Gurkha

rule, the observances of the Hindu religion in a more or less lax

form are introduced; these are neither rejected nor adopted, but

tolerated aud allowed to exist side by side with their shadowy

Biid'lhistical aud pagan notions*

The religion of the Limbus and Rais, if it can be so called, is a

mixture of what seems most convenient and gives the least

trouble to its devotees of Buddhism, Hinduism, and their original

pagan, or ghost worship.

When celebrating a birth, marriage, or other religious ceremony,

a Lama is called in, but if no Lam^ is available a Brahman will

do, and if neither can be got, then any religious mendicant or none

at all will do equally well.

In selecting his priest for the occasion, the Limbu will be

mostly, if not entirely, influenced by the religion which is prevalent

locally.

If the surrounding people are Hindus, he will call for a

Brahman ;
if Bliuddhist, lie will want a Lama or Phedangbo.

A Phedangbo is also called in at births to foretell the destiny of

the infant, and to invoke the blessing of the gods. The oHice

frequently descends from father to son, but any one may become
a Phedangbo who has a turn for propitiating the gods, aud for

this reason the occupation shows no sign of hardening into caste.

Comparing che religion of the Limbus with the ancient religion

of Thibet, R isley says

We may perhaps hazard the conjecture that the original religion

of the Limbus is closely akin to the Pan or ancient religion of
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departed men exalted into objects of worship. In both systems

temples and imag^es are unknown, while propitiatory offerin^^s

occupy a prominent place.

To complete the parallel, neither rceo^’iiizc a definite priestly

order, while both enoourag’e resort to medicine men, to ward oflT tlie

malign influences which siUTOund the human race/^

Sarat Chandra Das says :
—

There are five classes of priests among* the Limbu people to

perform their religions and secular ceremonies. They are called

Phedangbo, Bijuw’a, Dami, Baidang, and Srijanga.

The Phedangbo enjoy the privilege of conducting the religious

ceremonies and of dealing in omens and fortune-telling.

The Bijuwa are trained to the Shamanic or mystic worship, of

which fantastic dances nre the chief characteristic.

^'The Dami practise witchcraft exclusively and are said to be

able to eject evil spirits through the mouth.

The Baidang are physicians who euro diseases.

The word Baidang is undoubtedly derived from the Sanskrit

Baidya,^^

The Srijanga, which is tlie most important of the five, liavc the

exedusive privilege ot interpreting the religious books and of study-

ing religious observances and*rites,

A Srijanga can combine in himself the cjualifications of the

other four orders.

A Limbu may marry any girl he likes who docs not actually

Marriage customs. l)eloDg to \\\Qi same clan of bis own tribf*^

For instance, a man belonging to the Cbongbang clan of the

Phago tribe may marry any Limbu girl as long as she does not.

belong to the Cbongbang clan of the Phiigo tribe.

* Srijanga and Pheiia wore two powerful chiefs or kings of the LiinbuB wlio

were afterwards deified.

Rlaley states Tlieba or Thebbeh was the son of Srijanga, who fought against

Prithwi Narayan.

Other authorities give Siijanga a very iiiucli older date of existence, referring

hir^ to the ninth century. I cannot find any evidence of Srijanga having fought the

Gurkhas : the only General who apparently defeated the Gurkhas was Satnijit, a

Lepcha, but he was lilmself eventually 6uhdue<l, He obtained his name from the

fact of having won seventeen victories, so it is saifiT I incline to the belief tlint

Sri janga existed many centuries ago as a powerful chief, and at a time long anterior

to the Gurkha invasion, Mr. Paul, at Darjeeling, incliues to M»o belief that Srijanga

existed at about the same time as Vikvatua«litia,
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He may marry a girl belonging to any other clan of the Phago
tribe, but not with the Chongbang of the Phago tribe.

But, again, he may marry any girl belonging to the Chongbang
clan of any other tribe than Phago.

Thus a Phago Chongbang may marry a girl of the Huupa
Chongbang, or a Kajum Chongbang, or any other Chongbang except

Phago Chongbang.
With Limbus, therefore, and all Kiranfs, a man may (with

certain exceptions) marry any girl of the Limbu nation, as long as

she does not belong to the same clan and tribe as be does.

One of the exceptions referred to above is that a Limbu mus
not marry into the clan of his mother.

A Limbu, as mentioned before, can, if he chooses, become a Rai.

He can marry a Kai girl by the hiah ceremony.

A description of Limbu marriage ceremony is given under

ehapfer on Kirants. (See page 138.)

When a Limbu falls ill a ^^Yeba^’ is called, who sacrifices

Liinbii enstomu.
some animal an.l prays to all gods and god-

desses for assistance.

AVhen any one seduced another man^s wife, according to an-

cient custom, the seducer was killed by beii^g cut down with a

kukri, but now a days the injured husband sometimes allows the

wife to go, receiving money, cattle, oV furniture as compensation,

A murderer in former days was killed, but nowadays he is

sometimes merely fined.

'Idle following is a translation of a vernacular document which
I obtained from Mr. Paul, late Deputy Commissioner of Dar-

eeling •

“ When a Limbu dies his body is sometimes kept for one

Funeral ceremony. being buvied, and some-
times it is buried at once.

“ The body is properly laid out at full length, and then

carried to the spot chosen as a grave.

“The ofFiciatiug priest, ^ Phedangma, ^ then receives one rupee

with which he is supposed to imrehase the piece of ground to bo

used as a grave from the gods and goddesses of that place. After

the body has boeii buried, some of the ^ Phedangma^ keep the

money, whilst others throw it away crying, * This is the money
with which we purchased this land/ The grave is dug deep and
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long. The body is laid in at full length with the toes pointing

towards the sky, and with the hands upon the breast, and with

the fingers of one hand clasped by the fingers of the other. Leaves

are then scattered over the body.

The rich bury their dead, first enclosing the body in a coffin,

in which is placed grain of every kind.

Earth is then piled over the body and on the top of the earth

a monument of stones is erected.

If the body is buried near a road, the top of the grave will

be made so as to be a convenient resting-place for travellers, and a

tree will be planted to give shade and coolness to them.

After the actual burial is over the priest and all guests and

friends will go to the house of the deceased, where a feast is pro-

vided for them. The family and relations of the dead will mourn
for four days if the deceased was a man, and for three days if a

woman, and are forbidden during that period to eat any meat, salt,

dhal, oil or chilli.

After the mourning is over a pig is killed, and a Phedangma
and all the friends and relations having been called, a feast will

be indulged in by them, and the Phedangma and the guest will say

to the mourners :
^ You are now allowed to partake of meat, salt,

dhal, oil and chilli, and all other things from to-day.^

^^The Phedangma will then again cry out loudly to the dead

man^B spirit :
^ Go now where your forefathers and foremotherg

have gone before.^
''

Eisley in his Tribes and Castes of Bengal describes matters

regarding Limbus so very much better than I ever eould, that I

will now proceed to give extracts from him, on all such points as

he discusses, and on which I agree with him :
—

** Limbus area large tribe, probably of Mongolian descent,

ranking* next to the Khambus, and above the Yakka among the

three upper divisions of the Kiranti group.

The name Limbu or Dass Limbii from the ten sub-tribes

(really thirteen) into which they are supposed to be divided is

used only by outsiders.

* From all I can gather it would seem that Khambus, Vakkns, and Limbus all

profess to be socially equal one to the other. 1 have never board any mcjT»ber of

anyone of these three claim that bis nation ranked above or below either of the

other two nations.
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The Limbus according to Doctor Campbell form a larfxe

portion of the inhabitants in the mountainous country lyingf

between the Dudkosi and the Rank! rivers in Nepal, and arc

found in smaller numbers eastwards to the Mechi river, which
forms the ])Oundary of Nepal and Sikkim, In still fewer numbers
they exist within the Sikkim territory, as far oast as the Tista
river, beyond which they rarely settle. In Bliutan * they are
unknown except as stran^rers. Hod|2:son locates tliom between the
Arun-kosi and the Mechi, the Sing“i!ela ridge being the boundary
on the east.f

« The Limbus themselves claim to have held from time imme-
moiial the rambarkhola valley on the upper waters of tlie
Tarabar Kon river. They have also a tradition that five out of
Ihe thirteen suh-tribes came from Llidsa, whilst five otl.ers came
from Kasi (Benares). The former oronp is e.nlled Tdiasagotra,
and the latter Kasigotra; but the term ‘ got ra Mias in this case
no bearing in marriage.

« All that can safely be said is that the Inmbils are tbc oldest
recorded population of the country hetween the Tambar Kosi and
the Mechi, and their flat features, .‘-lightly obli.pio eyes, yellow
complexion, and beardlessness may perhaps afford o-njiu/ds for
believing them to be descendants of early Tliibelim settlers in
Nepal.

“ They appear to have mixed litllo with tlie Hindus but mucli
with the Lepehas, who, of late year.^, have rnigiated in lar-e
numbers from Sikkim to the west,

”

“ Dr. Campbell compares the two tribes in the following
words:' The Liinbu is a very little taller in sfatme than the
Lepcha, somewhat less fleshy, and more wiry in the limbs, as fair
in complexion, and as completely beardless. He is scarcely ever as
ruddy as the Lepehas sometimes are, bis eyes are

; if anything
smaller, and j-laced more to the front than the Lepcha, and Ids
nose, although somewliat smaller, is rather higher in the brido-e
than that of the Lepcha. He wears his hair long, but does not
plait it into a fail; has no fancy for head necklaces, wears a

Owing to opening out of tea garfleiis in the Dnars a certain number of Limbus
are seltlnig down in t,ho Bhutan hillg.

t Seeal^o, in etiaptcr on Kirantis, Pandit Saiat Chandra Dass's opiuiou rofrardincr
location of Limbua. ^ »
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kukri instead of the bun, and wide trousers and a jacket or chap-

kan in preference to tlie robe and long jacket of the Lepchas/

At the linae of the Gurkha conquest of Nepal, the country

east of the Arunkhola was held by petty Limbu cViiefs, on quasi*

feudal terms, from the Hindu Rdjas of Bijapur and Makwanpur, at

whose courts representaii\e Limbus discharged the duties of

Chauntra or Prime Minislf r.

Taking refuge in (he hill forts with which ea( h of the chief-

ships was provided, the Limbus offered a gallant resistance to the

invading Gurkhas, and the latter underwent many repulses before

their supremacy was fully established.

** Although used to bearing arms, and deeming themselves a

military race, they do not rank among the regular fighting tribes

of Nepal.

Their principal occupations at the present day are agriculture,

grazing and petty trades.

Some authorities believe them, with the rest of the Kiiantis, to

be inferior in soldierly qualities to the Khas, Mngnr and Gururg

tribes, from W'bom our bv'i^st recruits arc drawn
;
but this opinion

€cems to be giving way to a more favourable estimate of their

military capacity, and their heliavioui in the Sikkim cain]uaign of

1888 is understood to have borne out the latter view.

^‘The internal structure of the Limlms is extremely coropliented.

TIjc names of the s('pts are extremely curi-
Intcrnal stiucture.

greater number of them re-

fer to some personal adventure or peculiarity of the original

founder of the sept. Intermarriage between cousins is l)arred for

thr(*e generations or, as some say, for seven. In ])iactiee, how-

ever, while the rule forbidding marriage within the * thar (clan)

is most strictly obsirved, there seems to he mj u(h iineertaiuiy

about probilu ted degrees. A further com[»lieat,ion is iritroduced by
the restrictions in infeimarriage arising from ‘mitli" (Lirnbii

Saiba) friendships, or in fictitious brotherhood among nu si of iho

hill races.

Two men contract friendship by a special lilnal at which a

Brahman, or, when the parties are Buddhist, a Lama, otliciates

and roads ‘mantras'' or mystic formulic, wliilo the two friends

thrice exeliuuge rupees, haiiukcrciiiefs, or sc arves, and daub each
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other between the eyebrows with the paste made of rice and curds

which is used in the marriage ceremony *

The effect of the union is that the friends are reckoned as

brothers, and intermarriage between the two families is prohibited

for several generations. Any breach of the rule is punished in

Nepal, I am informed, with severe punishments, such as death or

slavery.

t

*‘The children of a Limbu man, by a Bhutia, Lepcha, Magar,

Guriing, Sunwar, or Murmi woman, are admitted without ques-

tion into the Limbu community.J

The phlegmatic and utilitarian habit of mind, which a German
ethnologist has noticed as characteristic of

^ tlie Mongolian races, comes out conspicuously

in the noncholant attitude of the Limbus towards religion.

Where their surroundings are Hindu, they describe themselves
as Saivas, and profess to worship, though with sparing and
infrequent observance, Mahadeva and his consort Gauri,—the

deities most favoured by the lax Hinduism of Nepal.

In a Buddhist neighbourhood the yoke of conformity is still

more easy to bear : the Limbu has only to mutter the pious

forrnuhe :
^ Ora mani padme om,^ and to pay respect and moderate

tribute to the Lamas, in order to be accepted as an average

Buddliist. Beneath this veneer of conformity of whatever faith

happens to have gained local acceptation, the vague shapes of their

original Pantheon have survived in the form of household or

forest gods, much in the same way as Dionysius and other of

the Greek gods may be traced in the names and attributes of the

saints who preside over the vintage, the harvest, and the rural

festivals of various kinds, in remote parts of Greece at the present

day. Under such disguises, which serve to mark departures from

* The same ceremony is used when admitting any outsider ns a member of

the Limbvi nation,—the man admitted always first choosing some man, of such tribe

and clan as he wishes to belong to, as hia brother.

t Nowndeys the punishment is a heavy fine, and banishment out of

Ncpdlese territory ; in Very aggravated cases slavery, but never death.

The children of a Limbd woman by a man of other class, such as Bhutia,

Lepcha, etc., arc not Limbus, but of the clais their father belongs to.
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the popular creeds, the Limbus worship a host of spiritual beings,

whose attributes are ill-defined, and whose very names are not

easy to ascertain. Yuma Kdpoba, and TJiebd, rank as household

gods, and are propitiated once in every five years, or whenever
disease or loss of property threatens the family, by the slaughter

outside the house, of buffaloes, pigs, or fowls. The votaries eat

the sacrifice, and thus, as they express it, ^dedicate the life-breath

to the gods, the flesh to ourselves/ No special days are set

apart for the ceremony ; but it canno be performed on Sunday,

as that day is sacred to Ilimariy^. Those who wholly neglected

the duty are supposed to suffer in person or property, and the

common bill disease of goitre is believe to be one of the special

modes by which the gods manifest their displeasure.

Temples and idols are alike unknown, nor, so far as I can ascer-

tain, does the imagination of the Limbus trouble itself to clothe

its vague spiritual conceptions with any bodily form.

Hi marly a, the god of the forest, is propitiated on Sundays by

offerings of sheep, goats, fowls, pigeons, and Indian-corn. A
stone under a tree by the roadside is smeared with vermilion

and bound with thread, and this place of sacrifice is marked by

consecrated rags tied to a bambu pole.

In addition to these more or less beneficent, or at least

neutral divinities, the Limbus are compassed about by a multitude of

nameless evil spirits, ‘ who require peculiar management in ward-

ing off their caprices.^ To appease and propitiate these is the

special function of the Bijuas, a class of wandering mendicants

peculiar to Sikkim and the eastern parts of Nepal. Bijuas are

wholly illiterate, and travel about the country muttering prayers

and incantations, dancing, singing, prescribing for the sick, and

casting out devils. They wear a purple robe and broad-brimmed

bat, and are regarded with great awe by the people, into whom
they have instilled the convenient belief that their curses and

blessings will surely be fulfilled, and that ill-luck will attend any

one who allows a Bijua to leave his door dissatisfied.

TV bile the Bijuas act as exorcists and devil-worshippers for

all the Himalayan races, the equally illiterate Phendangraa is

the tribal priest of the Limbus for the higher grades of spirits,

and officiates at sacrifices, marriages, and funerals.
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Both cremation* and burial are in vogue amongst the Limbus

(also amongst the other Kir^ntis), the latter

Disposal of the dead. being the more common and probably the

older practice.

The corpse is placed lying on its back with the head to tlie

east. The grave is lined with stones, and a cairn, consisting of

four tiers for a man and three for a woman, erected on the top.

The Phedangma attends at the funeral and delivers a brief address

to the departed spirit on the general lot of mankind and the

doom of birth and doatli, concluding with the command to go

whither his fathers have gone and not to come back to trouble the

living with dreams. Neither food nor clothes are placed in the

grave, but sometimes a brass plate with a ruj^ee (or if a poor man
with a copper coin) is laid under the head of the corpse. For nine

days after the funeral the sons of the deceased live on plain rice

without any salt, and for a month or two the relatives must avoid

wearing llowers in their hair or merry-makings.

The special and characteristic sign of mourning is a piece of

white rag tied round the head. There is no periodical ceremony

for the propitiation of ancestors.

At a man’s death his sons, natura] or adopted, divide his pro-

perty
; but an adopted son or a natural sou by

Inluntancc.
^ informally married {Jcacchi shddi)

takes only ouc-half of a legitimate son'^s share. The division of

the property is usually made by the (lihal council {lhum-th%nn\

who set apart an extra share for the eldest son. The youngest

sont is allowed to choose his share first.

* Limbus also throw their dead into the nearest liver. This is probabb'

innovation brought in by Hindu religion,

Being in suinc cases a most eonvenient wny of disposing of their dead, it has

naturally hecn accept od by the Limbus, \%ho have ever shown a willingness to adopt

any measure in any religion which saves trouble,

+ From what 1 can b arn this ;s not (juite right. The eldest son on death of father

nractjeally stands in the position of father to his brother^, and is recognized as

Buch.* His share V.aving been allcttod to Inm by the thurn*thum ” (audit is

ahvavs the largest) he then turns to his yonr.gest brother and allow-s him to seleot

any one of the shares which have hern previously n ade out hy the tribal eoniieil.

This custom probably exists as a cheek to ensure an impartial division of the pro-

perty.

Sisters and dnugbters have no right to any share
;
they may be given eomothing,

Unt almost invariably receive nothing.
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Failing sons^ the eldest surviviug brother is the next heir.

“ In the matter of food they have very few prejudices. They
eat pork and the flesh of all clean feeding’

animals and drink wine. In fact, the only

restrictions in their diet appear to be those imposed on certain

thars^ by the obligation not to eat tlie Hotein or ' beast-

eponym^ of the group.

The Kirantis will eat 'with Magnrs, Giirnngs, Sunwars, Khas
Thakurs, Brahmans, Newars, and, with very slight exceptions, with

the Murmis and Bhutias.^^

The Magars, Gnrungs, Sunwars, and unmarried Thakurs will

eat and drink with Kirantis.

Kirantis profess not to eat beef now, it bolng, they say, forb id

den. In their own country, when five from observation, they

probably go back gladly to what they have ever considered excel-

lent food.

It is well known that they not only ate beef in the days

before the Gurkha conquest, but that it was their favourite meat,

and their refusing to give up their beef-eating propensities was

in part a reason of the Gurkha invasion, Kirantis prefer in our

service drinking water out of a goatskin massak.

The following, although, perhaps very incoinplote, and in

places inaccurate, is a list of Limbii swangs (tribes) with their

clans.

Opposite each swang is entered in brackets the original

home of the same.

The original horae,^^ or ^‘proper habitat/^ is called in Khas
kura ^^Kipat'^ and in Limbu kiira Laji.’^

Some tribes have never moved fromtheir own homes—^‘Phagos/'

for instance.

Others are to be found in several districts ; thus the “ Kedem-
ma^^ tribe will be found in Mewakhola, Yangrok and Panch-
thar, and the Songbangphe and Tumbaugphe tribes will be found
in Chethar, P^nchthar, and Chaobisia, as well as in their original

homes.

• Vide “Kewa tribe, to whom the flceli of all winpod animals is forbidden.
The same custom exists amongst the UuruugB and Magura—vide Hamri Gh;\U

leas, Giubriiigs, Uoho, Allcas, Siris, etc.
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At page (155) is entered a list o£ Limbu Swangs'*^ that either

have no clans or whose clans have not yet been identified.

It will be noticed that several of the names entered in this list

appear as clans amongst other *‘swangs/' and this is probably due
to marriage customs, as explained previously.

For the sake of easy reference, I give, to begin with, an index

or list of the ten Liimbu districts, and opposite each district I have
entered the tribes whose original homes were there. Many tribes

will of course be found in more than one district, but I have ei\dea-

YOU red to show each tribe^s original home or “ kipat/'
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INDEX

Showing original homes of Limhu tribes.

Nnmes of origfual
homos (kipats).

Bwaiigs or Tribes.
Names original
homes (or kipats).

Swangs or Trilvos.

(1)—Athrai
. ^

Athrai.
Iwa.

/
Chemjong.
Leoti.

\ Papo.

(2)—Cbaobisia
. ^

Lingden.
Songyokpa.

(7)—PfinohUiar < Nonibang.
Phoyak.
Seiiiiia.

Tegiin.

(3)—Charkhola . Immchang. r

j

Hdilpprf.
Kurilngbangc

r Kajum. (8)—Phedap •-{

1

1‘hedapea.
Siiigjangji^.

1

(1)— Chether . {

1

Ke\¥a.
Sangwa.
Tokieng.

1
I

1

1

1

Songbamphc.
Tuinbamphe.

Mibbo.L Tilling. r

(5)— Mtfiwakliola . Pliego.
(9)Tambarkhola <

M&bbobang.
Mangyuug.
Pheiiduwa.

/ TCedemnia. Dakkim.

{
Li bang.

(
Ijam.

\ N^Ubo. \ Kebang.
(0)— Mewakhola ( Samba. (](»)—Yangrok

|
Meniyangbo-

Sciing. 1 or ^ Sambarbaug.

(
Tnkyuma. Yangrup.

)
Tbobe.

\ Tnngluug,

i

Yongya.
Yongyahang.
Yungwa.
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Angbahan^.
Bakkira.

Idinggo.

Inglamphen.

Bakkim.

Loksomba.

Chikcbo.

Cliongbang.

Ilangserung.

Isubo.

Kongliba.

LimhvL Tribes and Clans.

AlfHRAI—(Athrdi).

Kondongwa.
Phonpho.

Porno.

Sendaiig.

Thallang,

Tiuglabo.

Yoksoba,

Yoksoma.

BAKKIM—(Yaiigrok).

I

MiJden.

I
Yangwrfgo.

CH EMJONG—( P^nchtbar)

.

1
L^do. I

M^hbo.

HtOPA—(Pbed^p).

I

Lokpbangwfc. Phontbak.

M^den. VYabungia.

I
Pchim-

IJAM—(Yangrok).

I
Penjetamlingba.

IMEHANG—(Descended from Lex)cha8)—(Ch^Crkhola and Sikkim.)

Cbilikchan, Lingdam. Loktong.

Loksong.

IWA—(Athrai).

Inglangplie.
|
Plialochuwa. I

Waji.

Cliikcho.

Chongbang.
Imnsong,

K^idi.

Kurungbabang.

KAJUM—(Cbetbar).

Kurungpbong.
Lahoroo.

Leku <v^.

LdwJhang,
Pargbairi.

SfCngwa.

Toglerig.

Tukoliang.

Tungohang.

Iiingba.

Keiba.

Nugcdcmmi^.

K EBANG—(Yangrok),

Sambayu. Tanjamba.
Silingbo.

KEDEMMA—(Mewakola).

I
Sansojang.
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KEWA*—(Chethai).

Anglabatig. Mangap.
Kajnni. M angwayak.

Kebnk. Samdangwa.

Lingden. Sing Maden.

Lung Maden. Tboksuba.

M^den. Tigalla.

KUBUNGBANG—(Pl.cdtfp).

Song.t 1
Tum-t

LEOTI-~(P^ncbtbar).

F^kpasomba.
1

Tikapatti.

Tumbah.

LIBANG— (Mewakhola).

Lnnkimba.
|
Pangbonia. I

Pemba,

Naidemba.

Farnbokpa.

LING DEN -(CbaobiBia).

r^ukemyang.

P^Dpbomtt.
1
Potbangcliore. I

Sengwangyang.

MAHBO— (Tambarkliola).

Chemjong. Lekbogwa. MjCbbo*

Lejcnji. Ya’.iuk^v.

Lumdhoyu.

MAHBOHANG— ( Tani barkbola).

Kambang.
[

MAhbobang. I
Sukatengba.

Labbung. 1 Moringlabang. 1

MANGYUNG—(Tambarkola).

1
Ma.Dgyung. !

Tabob\ing,

Lerebarbo. MENIYANGBO~(Yangarok).

Sangpanggye. 1 1
Wetdprna.

NALIBO—iMewakhola).

Chongbang. 1
Mdden. I

Tungbampbe,

Kewaiare supposed not to eat the flesh of any animal that has wiups,

t
•* Bong meaua “ new " and ** Tuan ’* " elikr brother,"

M
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»BMBANG-(Ptfnchth*r).

A ni^demba. Mdpejong. SArdapbe.

IngwAba. NAttlakplC. Tungbanpho.

KndADaraba. Pegwa. Yangdemba.

Krgetnamba. Phejonba. Yangsoba.

Lohringden. Pichchowa.

PAPC—(PAnchtbar).

1

Angdemba. Mebok. Song.*

I Tigw Aba. PAkserma. Takwaden.

Kag^tnaniba. PApo. Turn.

LAoti. PApsong. Tumbrok.

MAnglap. PhegwAden. Umdema
Sonina. Wegu.

PHAGO—(MiiwBkhola).

Al^ppa. N Allbo. Taklung.

AUppawanemba. Nayongba. Tegotofra*

Chongbaiig. OkrAbo. Tengubumthdpi

Ehpbeng. PAbem or Pabemba. Tembeh-

Gnojongba. FAngina. TliAndemba.

Hinah. Pnndhak. Thopra.

MAhsnwa. SApla. Wahek.

M‘<ngden. Singyemba.

Yokkippa.
1

Wanemba.

PHEDAPEA—CPbeddp).

Angbung. MorAba. Sodemba.

HduppA. Mosuhang. Soduag.

HiluppA Cbongbang, Ningleku. Songbangphe*

HiiuppA Sering, Pahtangna. Songbo.

Isdbo. Pombo. SuknAwab.

Kawepung. Pontbak, Tambeden.

Kongwa. Poniyanggu. Tenynng.

Kurnngbang. Sene. Tbeguba.

Lungpbuma.

MAdeo.

Singak. Tungbangphe*

PHBNDUWA— (Tambarkholn).

Ajibungia.
j

TAmbe.
1

Usnk.

Mdden, 1
Tungbangphe. Yengdom.

** Song " means new.
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Pdk.®

Chongbang.

Lnngkimba.

M&den.

Pantbap.

Bdragabrri.

P6k*

CboBgbang.

Kedem.
Kedemba.

Angbung.
Kongwa,
Fheytfk.

Longwa.
MuBubang.

Lingden.

Lokpeba.

Ptfksong.J

PHBYAK.—(Prfnohthar).

I Tum.t

SAMBA—(Mewakbola).

Majongba. Fenobangvra.

Mingemba. Tondopa*

Mudensong.

SAMBAHANG-(Yangiok).

I
Sangsangbo.

SANGWA—(Cbetbar).

I
P&k« 1 Tum.t

SERIMA~(P6iicbthar.)

I
Tum.t

SEEING—(Mewakbola).

Longwa.

Modengba.
Modeugsomba.

Nklibo.

Samcakamba.
Bingdaba.

SINGJANGGO-(Pbodrfp).

Phudungbang*
Snkwdba.

Tegoba.

Yohimbang.

Teydng.
Toklougkya.

Ungliugba,

SONGBAMPHE—(Pbedrfp).

j

P^Dgenbang* I
Sangwareba.

I
P^ngenhang Manjia. I

Suknawdbft.

Warakpa.

SONGYOKPA—(Chaobisia.)

Thokpeba.

Tbokauba.

Tbumba.

Tbumyangba.
Tnmsong.t
Wdyaug Kajum.

• ** PaV ” tneane yoxinger brother,

t
*• Turn ’* noeanB elder brother,

I
** Bong-

** means new.

M 2
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Angbo.

Angthnmba.

Cbftbeghu.

Hansernmba.

KeniTi'^ma*

Libanj^.

Lonj^w^^^o.

.Lna.

M^Chbo.

Makim.
Maksingbung.

Ingw^Jrom.

An gift.

Kebok.

Cbongbang.

Kebok,

Cbongbang.

Kawopung.
Koobponge.

Knnuigbimg.

Ninglokn.

Ningleku Man j la.

Patdbfi.

Cbongbang.

Muden.

Laksomba.

Yokpangclcn.

Durombo.
Koyflbang,

TEGIM—(Panchthar).

Magmn. Sakwaden.

M^nsingbung* Samdemba.
Mangyungbo. Srfngba.

M^liiba. Saring.

Mehok. Selling.,

Miyongma. Thoglema.

Nangen. Toklebang.

P^hghu. Wanem,
Pettcbba. Y^ekten.

Pheyfik. Yengdemba*
Sakwademba. Yokftuba.

THEBE—(Yangrok).

J
Maiigthumbo.

1
Sing.

Tlidpdkdtn.

TOKLENG—(Chethar).

MA. Tumbangpbe.
Maiden. r Sialnngrua.

TILING—(Chetbar).

1

Mrfdon.
j

I Sing MAden.

TUKYtMA—(Mewakhola),

I M^den.

TUMBANQPIIE—(Phodap).

Pbonjola.

Pongiango.

Potangna.

Potro.

Sakw^den.

Sinebang.

TUJSGLUNa-iMewakhola).

I M^den.

YONGYA~(Yangrok),
I Yahka.

Singgokhang.

Songmeba.*

Soiigrungbang.*

T^mden.

Toklong,

YONGYAHANG- (Yangrok),

I
Topetlagu. | Yambhota,

I
Yongatomba.

YUNGWA— (Y'angrok),

I

S^rasomba. I T^morangba.

1
Stfptd.

1

“ Song *' means new.
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Other Lintbu Stcdngs [tribes) that either have no thars [clans) or

tohose thars! have not been ideiiUjicd.

Origiual home. Name of Swing’. Original home. Name of Swing',

P&nchthar. Alapx>o. Mebhak.

Aihrai. Angbahang. Mewakhola. Moden.

Panchthar. Angbo. Tambark hola. Nembeke.

Tambarkliola. Angchangbo. Yangrok. Nogo.

Panchthar. Aogdemba. Do. Nogohang.

Chethar* Angl^ba. P Ocborabo,

P Baphn. Tambarkhola. Palungwa.

Yangrok. Begha. Yangrok. Pegha.

Do. Bohra. Panchthar. Photro.

Athrai. Chengdang. Yangrok. Pokim.

Phedax). Chikkubiing- Tambarkhola. Puruinbo.

P Chongwa phoraa. Do. Sabenhimbo,

Mewakhola. Ilangam or Hang- Do. Sakw^deii.

kam. Y'angrok. Saling.

Yangrok. Ilembiah, Tambarkhola. S«£mbabang.

? Hizipa. P Sami.

Yangrok. Idingo. Tambarkhola. Samperwa.

Panchthar. Ingkim. Do. Sarbangtum,

P Ingpimg. Chaobi^ia. Saiyokpa.

Tambarkhoia. IngwA. Tambarkhola. Sawonhimba.

Yangrok. Ingw^ba. P Sen bo.

Pdnchtbar. Ingw^dokpa. Chrfrkhola. Setwa.

P Krfdi. Yangrok. Sigu.

Yangrok. Kamb^hang. Do. Singwa.

P Kambang, P Songmiba.

Panchthar, K^mthak. Tambnrkbola. SongKangoo.

Chethar, Kebuk. Yangrok. Suguwa.
Tambarkhola. Kimding, Do. Sukwahang.
Mewakhola. Kogling. Do. Tdtnling.

Tambarkhola. Le<?hen<3he. !
P Tamj^^ira.

Do. Lekogwa. Mewakhola. Thallang,

Yaofrrok. Lingden. P Th«*ngyong.

Tambark hola. Lingkim, P Tonggomba.
Phedap. Lingleku. Panchthar. Wabdba.
ChArkhoIa. Loksom. Mewakhola,

i Warak.
P Longimba. Yangrok. Wiirji,

Mewakhola, Longwa, Do. Yokwtfba.
P Lnngbongwa.
P Lnngso.

Pinchthar. Mak kim.

Do. Mangmu.

Noth.— ** Kipat " Kbankhiira or '* La,j " iu Lirubukhiira iiicat.* *' oii)?inu< Uoioa " or
** country,’*
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RAIS:

WHICH INCLUDES KHAMBUS AND YAKKAS.

SwAKO iManB “Tbibb/*
PXcHHA „ ClAH."

BXAMPLE:
Name • •

Nationality

Tribe or swang
Clan or p4cbba

Randhoj.

R4i.

Chdmling.

Lapioncba.

Excepting occasional mention of Kirfintis (Rais) in the most
ancient of Hindu writings, nothing is known of their early his-

tory. In the history of N^pdl it is stated that the Rais con-

quered N^p4l Valley and ruled over it forages, and that after the

Rdis came the gods. It is probable that the Rais conquered the

Thibetan tribe (now called Murmis) which orginally held the

Ndpdl Valley.

So much has been said about R4is under the chapter head-

ed Kirdntis, and so many of the remarks on Limbus apply equally

to the Rais, that there seems to nae little necessity to add any
more.

Limbus and Rais speak of each other and seem to consider one
another equal in all respects. They state that their custom
and habits are in all ways identical.

An intelligent man who has studied as far as he could the

history, etc., of the Rais,told me that the real truth is that, owing
to neither Limbus nor Rais having any writings of their own
all history, etc., of any remote period can only be found out with
great difficulty. Everything has been handed down by word
of mouth, and hence all traditions, old history, customs, etc.,

have become much mixed, exaggerated or forgotten.

Panibhang, quoted by Mr. Rieley as a household deity, I am
told, is only so regarded by certain men. A havildar of Mo-
goung Battalion told me that Parubhang was no household deity

of his, and that he would never so much as sacrifice a murghy
to him.

When asked why not, he replied ; Parubhang was originally

only a man like myself. He ie now dead and what can he do
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for me ? Fools and ignorant men may believe in his ghost

{* bhfit ^), but I do not, or where are all the ghosts of all the dead V*

The religion of the Limbus and Rais is being immensely

affected by the reigning dynasty of the Gurkhas.

Prior to the R6i and Limbu wars with N4pdl, it is said that

Limbus and Rdis killed and ate all and every kind of animals,

including cows. It would appear that the reigning King of

Nepdl sent word to the Rais first and Limbus afterwards that

they must cease killing cows, as it hurt their religious prejudices

to see animals, considered by them holy, being killed and eaten.

On refusal to comply, war was declared, which, after gallant

resistance ended in favour of the Gurkhas.

Since that time the killing of cows has been strictly forbidden

and they have come to be regarded almost as holy*

The Limbus and Rais both now recognise Vishnu (Bishnu)

as god. Mahadeo and Debi are also worshipped. In olden days

Bijuds were their priesthood. Bijuas are either Limbus or Rdis

who of their own accord have adopted the profession, and any

Limbu or Rai can become one.

Asa matter of fact, Rais, just like Limbus, are perfectly in-

different about religion. In Hindu company they will, as long as

it causes no great trouble, adopt Hindu principles, but in Buddhist

company they will return to lax Buddhism.

In appearance I do not believe any one could tell the difference

between a Limbu and a Kdi,

Their physique and appearance are of the same kind, and until

asked no one could tell whether any particular lad was a Limbu or

a Ildi.

A list of such tribes and clans as I have been able to find out
is given further on, but this is no doubt very imperfect and will

require alterations.

Experience alone can give a more detailed and correct
classification, but this will be a matter of time.

As I am told by both Limbus and by Rais that their customs
and manners are very much the same, and as day by day they are
becoming more and more assimilated, it would be merely a repetition
of my remarks on Limbus to enter into details regarding Rdi
customs and manners.
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It appears to me that it is a mere matter o£ time for the

Limbu and Rdi nations to become thoroughly confounded in all

essentials.

Regarding Rais Risley says : Khambu^ Jimdar, Rai, one of

the fighting tribes of Nepal, forming with the Limbu and Yakka
the Kirauti group, wlio have their original home in the ^ Kir^nt

deeper mountainous country lying between the Dud-kosi and

Karki rivers. Like several other Nepalese tribes, the Khambus (or

Rais) cherish a tradition that they came to Nepal from Kasi or

Benares.
** A mythical ancestor, Parubhang, is still worshipped as a house*

hold deity. Khambus marry their daughters as adults, and

tolerate sexual license before mariiage on the understanding, rarely

set at defiance, that a man shall honourably marry a girl who is

pregnant by him. Men usually marry between ages of 15 and 20,

and girls between 12 and 15, but marriage is often deferred in the

case of the former to 25, and of the latter to 20. The preliminary

negociations are entered npon by the bridegroom^s family, who
send an emissary with two chngas or bamboo vessels of murwa
beer and a piece of ham to the bride^s house to ask for her hand.

If her parents agree, the bridegroom follows on an auspici-

ous day about a fortnight later and pays the standard bride-

price of R80. The wedding takes place at night. Its essential

and binding portion is the payment of one rupee by the bride-

groom as ‘ Saimbudi ' or ‘ earnest money ^ to the bride's father,

the smearing of vermilion on the bride's forehead and putting

a scarf round her neck.

“ The bride's price may be paid in instalments if the bridegroom's

family cannot afford to pay in a lump.

A widow is allowed to marry again, but her value is held to

have declined by use, and only half the usual bride-price is paid

for her if she is young, and only one-quarter if she has passed

her first youth.

^‘Divorce is permitted for adultery; the seducer must pay to

the husband the full amount that the woman originally cost, and

he can then marry her. In actual practice the marriage bond is

very readily broken among the Khambus, and among many other

OL the Nepalese tribes.
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Women are faithful to the men they live with, while they

live with them, and secret adultery is believed to he rare, but they

think verj little of running away with any man of their own
or a cognate tribe who takes their fancy, and the state of things

which prevails approaches closely to the ideal regime of temporary

unions advocated by would-be marriage reformers in Europe.

By religion the Khambusare Hindus, but they have no Brah-

mans, and men of their own tribe, called
Religion.

Horne, corresponding closely to the Bijuas

employed by the Thibetans, serve as priests. Their special god

is the ancestral deity Paruhhang, who is worshipped in the months

of March and November with the sacrifice of a pig and offerings of

incense and raurwa beer. Him they regard as a G/tardevoid or house-

hold deity, and he is held in greater honour than the unmistakeably

Hindu divinity Devi, to whom buffaloes, goats, fowls, and pigeons

are occasionally sacrificed. Another of their minor gods, Sidha, is

honoured with offerings of dhub grass and milk. His origin is

;inc(‘rtain, but it seems to me possible that the name may he a

survival of the stage of Buddhism through which the Khambus
like many other Nepalese castes have probably passed.

The practice of the Khambus in respect to the disposing of tho

^

dead varies greatly, and appears to depend

mainly on the discretion of the Home
called in to supervise the operation. Both burial and cremation

are resorted to on oeoasions, and the mourners sometimes content

themselves with simply throwing the body into the nearest river.

A Sraddh ceremony of a somewhat simj)]e character is performed

once for the benefit of tho deceased in the next world, and to

prevent him from coming hack to trouble the living.

’‘Land owning and eullivatiou are believed by the Khambus to

he tlieir original and characteristic occu-
vcupatioi.

pation, but a certaiu number of them

adopt military service and enter Gurkha regiments under the title

of Rai. A Khamhn, if asked to what caste he belongs, will

usually reply ‘Jimdar^ (a corruption of zemindar) or Rai-

jiindar. A few Khambus have also taken to weaving. Their social

status, so far as Ne[)al is concerned, is best marked by the state-

ment that they belong to the Kiranti group, and are recognized as

equal with the Limbus and Yakkas. In the matter of food
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they are Jess particular than the Hindu of the plains, for

they eat pork and domestic fowls and indulge freely in strong

drinks/^

What Mr. Risley has stated above applies equally to the

Yakkas as well as the Khambus (Rais).

Yakkas have become so thoroughly mixed up with Khambus
hat it would be most difficult, if not quite impossible, to separate

them.

They are therefore treated under one and the same heading of

Rdis.

One thing more should be mentioned, vi$,, that the divisions of

the Rai nation are not so clearly marked as those of the Limbus.

To get a full and really correct list of Rdi tribes and clans

would, 1 believe, be impossible, as numbers of fresh clans are

continually being added. Any peculiarity of manner, speech,

thabit, is apt to give a nickname which becomes a clan. The fact

of living in any particular district, or marriage into any particular

clan, often causes the creation of fresh clans.

AMBOLA.

Ambole.
j

S^nri.

AMCHOKE.

Bundle. |
Hangkem.

|
Mangphang.

| Taiiglukwa.

ATPAHARE.

BAINGIYE.

Baingi^e. 1
Nedi^le.

1 Bamd^lL

BARTAWA.

Amchoke. Diltingpa. Nehang.

Bardnng. Dungpnali. Newang.

Bilptfli. Hankim. Pniigohebang

Bokhim. Harim^na. IMhadung.

Bungchen. Katonjeli. Kdj^liaa.

Bungchio. K^ung. Bdj^tang.

Butangpyer. Kemynng. S^insong.

Chinamkhole. Kimdim. Sangpang.

Bes^mun. Kowa. Suthunga.

Dibet. N^ha. Tanglak«*a.

Dilpdi. Karhi'iiig.
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B^d^cba.

B&rdthare.

Bijahi.

Bir^jaoba.

Eoyoncha.

Buohintooha.

Bum^cKa.
Bumak^mcba.
Batep^cbha.

Cbaliprfcbha.

Cbamdaoba.

Ch bulling.

Cbamlingcba.

Cb^riptfcbba.

Cbibringgio.

Darbalioba.

Dibungcha.

Diliiibkpa.

Dilp^cbba.

Dorkalicba.

Dungpacbha.

G wdp^cha.

Hftidcungcba.

Halesocha.

Hom4icha.

Harasuncba.

CHAMLING.

Homewacba.
Hongdar.

Keraaiogoba.

Ketesoba.

Kernpungob a.

Kolap^cbba.

Kraiclu

Lapionoba.

Liku^oha.

Lipooba.

Langbocba.

Maidangcba.

A1 alcha«

Melekungcha.

Mchi^cba.

Mcnmioba.

Moloch a.

Mompolancha.

Muknraorucha.

Nabiichacba.

Nam ran gnTicha.

Ninamucha.

rsirp^Cli.

Nomantfeba.

Palangmocha.

1' itrangoha.

CHAURASIA.

Gaortoke. 1
lUtjfohho.

SaipAcha,

CHINAMKHOLE.

Cbinamkbole. 1
Hangcben.

Koile.
1

Siptanka.

Bano.

Bokkhim.
Chin^mkhole.

DILPALI.

I)an\v4li.

Kengyongtna.

Mangbahang.

I
Sowali.

Pulomocba.

Purnbocha.

Punteprfcbba.

Radolioha.

Rakocba.

Rannocha.

Rasungn^ha.
R^t^hicba.

Ratocha.

Ringalungcha.

Sabiuiongcba.

Sakovainoha.

Sasarkhali.

Saterongcba.

Seralongclia.

SiloMgoha.

Songdoloha.

Sorgyiang.

Tiibre.

Tabrelmngcba.

TamubfCcba.
'1 liiinglingyie.

WiClinggriciia.

Watand I a.

Yong<‘lien.

Yinigcharoha.

I
Mopocho.

f Katninngka.

M iikar^fm.

Ramangcha^

Hangcbin*

Rucbenbun*
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Ch^n^cha.

dungmAli.

1

Chawipang. Lungwem*

Ckarangranle. Dehatpang. N^ko.

Chokhang. Dewipang. Pangwa.

Ilangbang. Waipang.

HfCdi.

DtiMI.

Karbii. Sdixna.

Hajum. R^ngkasnr. Wolnkhpa.

Holoksa, R^tku.

Bakhsibir,

hatuwAli.

Hangkim. Lengnnk.

Chora. Harjitar. Pangphu.

Dhunkhur, Hangsiog. Sampuktar.

Gaura. Kamleb. Sangsun.

Hoch^tol

,

IlOCHATOL.

1
Ritnnisigang.

1
Saimalunggang.

Chabiingie.

Waindr.

HENGWA.

1
Hengbang.

|1

Ilungbang.

Bal5.1ing.

KALING.

Juhale. Pararns.

Barillu ngio. Jiibinigie. Pa} ati.

Beraluch. Kastawas. Phalles.

Chucbimile.
j

Latos. Puliili.

Dhanragjiole.
1

Lomarija. Rapcha.

Diinile. 1
Maikliawas. Ratdali.

HfCdi.
1

Makekra. Teptali.

Halakso.
i

M drsoale. Wdpohali.

Ilangkula.
I

Mulakii.

Uangkrap, 1

icAplk.

Mewahang.

KIM DUNG.

Kimclung,
I

Sakwa.

KOWE,
Dheruii.

|
Howatihukku.

|
Manchupa.

Sobopho.
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Bal^khang.

KULUNG.
KfClinge. Pilmonge.

Kiibiti. Pnpdcboa,

Bikhang. Mantaibntig. Riidiang.

Bokhang. Mopoebo. Rubiti.

Chaoharlung. Nacbiri. Ruknpa.

Cliamling. INagerdbung. Saetia.

Chavipa. Nawdpochou. Sdji.

Ghaktalns. Pankere. Sapning.

Goduboj. Pelinangio. Satang.

Hoberiiiis. Pidiiuo. Sotangio.

Hochdtol. Pidisdi. Tdmoha,

HoDgelu. Pildmat. Tlietos.

Tomndm.

Kdtvvdra I

W^ldkam.

LINGKIM.

Langdappa.
1

Mdringa*

Pdktndcha. 1
Kajbansa.

LINGTEP.

Chiktang. 1
Lingtcp.

|
Pnlung.

1
Sang wdrekeng,

k\&.
1

lOHOEON.
Lampbusong. Tliigwa.

Debden. Mangdenwa* Yangkroiig.

H edaiigna. Newahaiig.

Kaiasong.

Knbitis.

NAcHA RING.

1
Fait^tis.

11
Krfgu.

Deb.

NECHALI.

N andesar.
1

Randdli.

Gelarcha. Ralecba.
1

Soobdoha.

Babinge.

nawAhang.

Dcgdmi. Kalchawa.

Cbaiabang. Dehchang. Lenda

Chalpdcbawa. Ketra. SamevL

Temonra. 1
Tenga.

PANGLUN.

K^tknraL
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Gburaja.

H^jiram.

Bangdel.

Namena.

Bajek.

B^haluk.

Bali.

Chdmling.

Chedapi.

Damrewa.
DtfmruDg.

Dilpali.

Dnmangoha.
Dumipung.
Dnmrebnng.

HacliMinora.

Hadikung.

Hirahang.

Bar^lung.

pumArhang.

Harirama. I Tongmalung.

Mit4hang. W4hbuhang.
Rorihang. I

Yangdnhang.

eIkhAli.

I
K&chiring.

|
R^kh^lL

RALDOCHA.

I
Raldooha.

rapchAli.

Patboje.

EGNGDALI.

I Dungm^ha.

8AMSONG.

8Ahpencilha.

SANGPANG.

Huwatirntung.

Htingohangmara.

KArtamoha.

KholapAchha.

Kipatto.

MuluhaDgcha.

N Amnuhangcha.

NewiChang.

Panglungo.

Fittrang.

Pokreli.

PuAlang.

Radakosang.

Yangkim.

Rantf.

Randooha.

Raw^li.

Rowangkam,
SAm^ri.

Sdmrfning.

SiCmsagemba.

Takreba.

Tararnangcha.

Tonrepubdr^radkb i.

Tonrepdobha.

Wakchali.

Wimasing.

SAWALl.

I
Kimdung. Sdw^ali*
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Bir&oha.

Ddostfli*

Ch^mtirioh.

Cbaripa.

Cbuiigkdm.

Ddnnrang.

Demar.

Gariba.

Hadikamcha.

Hangechie.

fiangkecbuQ.

Haopale.

Bas&ra.

Cbarkhole.

Chiktang.

Eyokbang.

Hengma.
Ilungbang.

Edkiin.

Kamenbang.
Eoijungwa.
Kokw&li.

Ldkobowa.

Lakpbewa.

ndi$.

SERALUNQCHA.

Plom&olia.

SIAUOKa

XaluDgia.

80TANG.

K&opdebba.

TULUNG.
Haaticba. Narcbiobiin.

HoiAlbu. Pardobi.

Karling. Baimut*
LaiigDaobio. Kimdunge.
Lanna Deosaling. Semmucbe.
Lofldli. Sialjenohn.

Luchir. Sioljang.

Moipa. Tekala.

Moksnmcha. WakdiD,

N4mcbimiobun. Wayangoha,

WALUNG.

1
Erdw&hang.

1 Siwdbang.

YAKKA.

KoDgoreng, Puiung.
Kumcha. Sdmikeng*
Kumbi. Somme.
Kyachung. Somyang.
Kyakim. Sowaren.
Limbukim. Tumpahra.
Lingka. Yabgkumbhu,
Makropa. Yoyenghang.
Oktobhan. Yungwdi.

yAmdang.

I
I'Snda.

I

Ranfifahtfws.
I Nakhobilugn.

| Teaekhpar,

Yokobaranjr.
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The following are said to be true Rais, but

classified either as tribes (swang) or clans —
Ang^li.

Angtiy^e.

At^brc.

Athpali^ria.

Babauncha.

Baghaliang.

Bjtkunga.

Bamlcangie.

B^ngdele.

Barloa.

Bonorn.

Bontharina.

Brankelso.

Buebana.

Cb^mrasi.

Changcha.

Chiira.

Chatpahang,

CbauiAcha.

Chaiirasi.

Chibang.

Chilingia.

Cbluamka.

Chokung.

Chong kah.

Bum ling.

Bikp^sungle.

Bingm^h.

Borpali.

Bukliirn.

Ewok hang.
Gaora.

Givung.

Girungp^chha.

Raidibutha.

Hangkang.

Hangsang.

Hcdangna.

Homodimeha.

Homelung.

H orongpachha.

ITospucha.

Icbingmowa.

Imole.

Jirung.

Jitsali.

J ubingeh.

Jubulia.

Kahang.

Karang.

Karmile.

KM.

I

Kengyung.

Kosange.

Kheresancha.

Khewa.

K hi mole.

Khovvali.

Kuasaacha.

Kuluiig.

Kulungp^chha.

Kumbiyakka.

Kuoptong,

Kurdacha.

Lameong.

Lankaw^.

Limi’uki.

Linkiin,

Longaba.

Lulang.

Lungun.

Lungwi.

Machem^re.

Madhehang.

Magrihang.

Maikam.

Makpali.

Malekumoha.

Malepung.

Maniya.

Maiijichao.

Mayahang.

Mehring.

Mognor

Moksumcha.

Nabuchor.

Nadung.

N^tmbocha.

>Itimdung.

Nardaucha.

Necbali.

Nikun.

Ninambauncha.

Ninauoha.

Nornahang.

Paderacha.

PalungiAtku.

Pangifu.

Pangwi.

Parali.

Phurkeli.

Pilmung.

Plombocha.

Potanga.

Pulunghang.

have not yet been

HangrLsa.

Rapungcha.

Regala unch a.

Hochingacha.

Rokon.

S^blateng.

Saiyop^chha.

Sakurmi.

Sjimsong.

Sangsoi.

Sal^cho.

SalmiCli.

Shopeng.

Sialjong.

Siptangia.

Sotangia.

Sukkim.

Sungdele,

TiCmring.

Tanguhang.

Tangbuah.

Th^inrui.

Tuila.

Tiirchan.

Tuya.

Ulumhang.
Uinule.

Utep{tobha.

Waidenhang.

Waitpang,

W^laka.

'

Yankarang.
Yautambpa.
Y uiigch(Cr.
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ClIAPTEH IX.

OTHER RACES OE EASTERN NEPAL.

VIZ, :

1, Suuuwars.

2. Mur in is or Lamas.

SUNUVVARS OR SUNPARS, ai.so called MUKIAS.

Tuk names Snnuwai* and Sunpar are saitl (o be derived from

!he fact of tliese men residing either to the west or east of Sun

Kosi river,—

Sunuwar . • o£ Sun Kosi.

Suupar . , East (or across) Sun Kosi.

Mukia is the name ^iven by the Gurkha conquerors, and e(»rre-

spends exactly with Subah, or Kai, meaning’ chief.

The habitat of tlie Sunuwars is on both l)anks of the Sui> Kosi

river, but more especially to the west and north and they might

roughly lie described as iuhahiting tliat portion of Nepal whieh

lies to the nortli of the Ne})al Valley, Ijctween the Gurungs on tlie

west and the Kais on the east, with Th.ilict as the northern

lionndary.

In appearance and physiipie they very much lescmble (he ordi-

nary Magar and Gurung. They arc most undoulitedly of Mongo-

lian descent.

Their traditions state that they originally migrated from

Thibet until they reaeliod the basin of I he (langi s in India, from

•vlience they worked their way vid Simraghur into Nepal.

On reacliing the Sun Kosi river tlicy si ttlcd mi both i(.s banks,

but more especially in the Dumja or Duluka district ou the

western side of the river.

One tradition says they left Thilxd and reached India vi

i

Kashmir and the Punjab, whilst another one states that (boy

came from Tliihefc via As.^am, across the Brahmaputra, and so on.

At the time tlicy reached or left Simraghur they consisted, so

N
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tradition says, of tliree tribes, the descendants of Jetha^ Maila, and

Khaucba—
1. Jetha means eldest brother,

2. Maila means second brother,

3. Kliancha means youngest brother,
^

Tlie Jetha tribe having crossed the Sun Kosi proceeded north

until they reached the Jiri and Siri rivers, where tliey settled down.

From the Jirikhola and Sirikhola are derived the Jiriel and

Suricl tribes.

The Jetha branch of the Sunuwar nation was converted to

Buddhism by the Lislet Lamds, and to tliis day, but in a modified

and very lax manner, they adliere to Buddhist rites.

Hindu infiiiences, however, are making themselves felt, and no

doubt in the course of a few more years their redigious belief will

consist of a judicious mixture of the least inconvenient precepts of

l)oth religions, with an outward show of preference towards the

Hindu form.

1. Jetha ,—The descendants of the Jetha tribe are divided into

ten tribes which arc collectively called the Das Thare, and are said

to consist of the following :
—

Jetlui. Siiinu.

Jiriel. ! Snname.

Krelu.
j

; Suriel.

Molnia. Thanu.

I’aliiiria.
1

'W'ttngcli.

The Das Thave for the sake of convenience may be still called

Buddhist, and they are distinctly in the minority now ns compared

to the Earah Tharc,

This is probably duo to conversions brought about owing to the

increased privileges which are accorded to the followers of the more
favoured religion.

2. J/aiA?.— The descendants of Maila remained in the country

about the Sun Kosi river, but mostly on its eastern bank.

This branch of the Sunuwars was converted by Brahmans to

the Hindu religion which they to this day more or less profess.

Dioy were, howeve.’, denied the sacred thread.-— (JcMa/.)

Their birth and death ceremonies are conducted by Opadhia
Brahmans.

('olloctivcdy the Maila branch are called the Baiah Tliare, and

are said <o hav<* (h«^ same hahils, cus<ems, etc,, as the Magars and
(nuungs.
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In the a.iny are to be found a number of Sunuwdi*

soldiers, but they mostly belono^ to the Barah 'I'hare branch.

The Makars, Gurungs, and Sunuvvars are often called in Nepal

Duwal band!,'" ‘'two bound together/' and sometimes “Okhar

Pangro,'* “Walnut and chestnut," the intention being to

convey thereby that they are as closely related as one nut to

another.

The Barah Thare Sunuw^is' birth ceremony is carried out as

follows

•

For the first eleven days after birth of child the mother is

called Sutikah, and, being considered unclean, she is forbidden to

eat or drink with any one else.

On the eleventh day a ceremony called “ Nawtiran " corre-

sponding with our christening takes place
;

and the Opadhia

Brahman gives a name to the child.

Five or six months later another ceremony takes place, which

is called "Pasmi" or “ Bhat klmwai," which means to “feed with

rice." This is exactly the same as is carried out by Gurkhas as

described at Chapter V, page 64?.

The marriage ceremonies of the Barah Tbare Sunuwars is again

the same as that of Magars and Gnrungs, and is called “ Bhartmau "

or “ Karn Chalannu/’

No Barah Thare Sunuwar can marry a Das Thare Sunuwar or

vice versd.

2. The dt'seendants ofthe K hanclia branch set off to

the south-east and are said to have assimilated themselves to such

a degree with the Rais tiiat they have practically been absorbed

into and form a portion td the same.

It should he noticed tliat whilst the Das Thare tribes are still

only ten in number, -owing to the absence of caslo iu Buddhist

religion, those of tho Baiah Thare are very numerous.

For the sake of convenience tlic tribes of euch division are now

shown, with such few clans, as I have found out after much trouble.

The Sunuwars have very few prejudices, and until married

will eat and drink equally with Magars, Gurungs, Limbus, and Rais.

After marriage even they only draw the line at “dhAlbbaf

(see chapter on Gurkhas at page 72).

The Sunuwars in appearance greatly resemble the ordinary

Magar or Gurung as already mciilioned, and would seem very

desirable lads to enlist.

N 2
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From personal observations I am led to believe that Sunuvvars

are closely allied to Magars, GurungSj and Rais, with a touch of

the Thibetan.

In the tollowing list no doubt several clans are shown as tribes,

and many tribes are also shown twice, onoe under their Klmskura

namo and once in Suukura.

The whole list is very incomplete and probably very inaccurate,

but 1 have bad very few opportunities of verifying the same, and

only experience can give a more complete and accurate classilicu-

tion :

—

Bdrdh Thare Sunuwars,

Ang\v;iol,'^u. Jcnti. Pirtlw41.

Ik^'alelvi^ba. Jespuchha. Piag4cbba.

IVinnoiyuta. Jilicbha. Prapcbap.

barttclia. Kannacb. Prit it'll ha.

Tharo. Katicbba. Kipichba,

Barinaohha, Katiliob. R4i'4cb4ba.

Bigia, Ki4ba. P^wiichba,

Boasuolilia. Kijowrfr. Kisicii.

BifChiuilichha. Kinticbba. Kudicbba,

Kiudiicbha. Rup4chba.

lUijicliba. Kormocbba. Sabprdli,

Ch^ppfttioliha, Kyalibochba. S^abracliha.

Oli^r Thare. Kyongpotichba. Saipulio.

Chhopaiti. Lftcbp41i. Saiipraebba.

Cliiaba. Lakacb. Sliushicbha.

Obuioliba. IjfCliucbawa. Siocb uL

Clmitichl a Lagp4cbha. StdC'Llia.

Ohangp&tti. Lil4tni. i Su’?i?blia.

J)arkliali. Liiiliocbba. Suydchulnng,

Da.sdcliha. Liokicbha, Tangkercha.

Debbrft’hba. Lokke. Tapiij.

Bigercha. liongku. Taruch.

Dinecblia. Lniigbncbba. Thoklachba.

Buibicblia. Nali4si. Tliolucblia.

GaiViclilia. Namtolicb. Thnmiichba.

<i:nGvachlia. N4o(dihii. Tokuchha.

Guticliba. Nopticbba. Tungkucbha,

llalawalicbliawa. Obnde. Tungrucb.

Ibdw^lcdiha. Peirgachba. Tnsuchha.

11am 41 i. PtCrgbali. Yaktucbha.

Phatieh. Y4t4.

vtaspuobha. Phewaliobba. 1 Yeti.

Lilnmi KbaHkura for Linuocha Hunk u r

Saj;;r41i do. Sabprailiha do.

Cirtiwal do, rari.^» h\ do.
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Das Thare Sunuwdrs.

Jc (ha.

Jii’iel.

Kielu.

Molirin,

Pall a rift.

Suiau.

Sunrfiiie.

Sin el.

Tbaini.

Wftii^di,

lUnAnTnAUB Clans.

vfichcha {Clans).

Goniphile. I

Jetburapliile.

M ?kephite.

Nftiiftsajphito.

Cliloh.

Jobo.

Karmachha.

I/ivrtf-

M aolielilia.

Jcnii (Clans)*

Naliapbilicb.

Nawachlia.

rriticbbft.

Hnpa.

Sawftflilm.

Tankimch.

Turasuch.

W achpoli.

Linhochha or Lildtni (Clans),

Baibungit\ Tiubungie.

Bakali.

Barae.

Banin

Cliitowli,

(iarshi.

Ydtd (Clans),

(irrfmaing.

llom&li.

Kbrfsa.

* NumiCrecb.

Pftcbeibaki.

Pakflle.

Pi waklice*

Surkeli.
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MURMIS, ALSO CALLED LAMAS or TAMANGS, ISHaNGS
OR SAINGS.

The Murmis have the following tradition regarding their

origin. Once upon atime three brothers, by name Brahma, Vishnu,

and Mabesur, went out shooting. All day long they wandered

about the jungle, but saw no deer nor game of any kind, until

they suddenly came across a Gauri Gai'^ or cow bison.

Vishnu killed the same with an arrow, and all three being tired

and hungry tiiey prepared to get the carcase ready for food.

Having skinned the animal, and havdug extracted tiio bowels,

Mabesur as the youngest brother was given the latter to wash in a

stream which ran close by. Whilst Mabesur was washing the

Dowels in the stream, Brahma and Visliuii cooked the meat on a

fire and prej>ared it for food, with salt and spices, and then divided

it into three equal portions, one -for each of them.

When the meat was ready to eat Brahma said to Vishnu : ‘^Oh,

brother, this is cow's meat and we cannot therefore partake of it.''

Thereupon Brahma and N^ishnu each hid his share,

When Mabesur returned from having washed and cleaned the

intestines, Brahma and Vishnu both said: We liave eaten oiir own
shares of meat, being very hungry, but here is yours all ready, so

eat it now and be strong."

Mahesur thereupon eat his share in front of them, after which

Brahma and Vishnu showed their concealed shares, and abused

Mahesur for having partaken of cow's meat.

Mahesur thereupon became very angry and struck both his

brothers with the intestines, some of which cdnng round the

shoulders of Brahma and Vishnu, and which accounts for the

wearing of the sacred thread.

From having eaten cow's meat Mahesur was degraded socially,

and hence, cow-eaters like the Murrnis are followers of his.

The Murmis say that Nnrayan," J^hagnwan," that is, God,

created the three brothers : Brahma the eldest, Vishnu the second,

and Mahesur the youngest, and that from Mahesur are descended

the present race called Murmis or Lamas.

Mahesur intercedes to God for the Lfima^ and is therefore

their patron saint.
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Hamilton writing in 1819 says:

—

The Murmis or Lamas are by many considered a branch of

Bhutias.

They have such an appetite for beef that they cannot abstain

from oxen that die a natural death, as they are not now permitted

to kill the sacred animal.

The Gnrkhali by way of ridicule call the Murmis ' Siycna

Bhutias,’ or ‘ Bhutias who eat carrion/

They follow the profession of agriculture, and of carrying

loads, being a people uncommonly robust/'

Most of Sir Bir Sham Sher's coolies on shooting trips arc

Murmis.

The Murmis or Lamas are divided into two great divisions

1, Barathamang,

2. Atluiiajat.

The Barathamang are the pure Murmis and they claim de-

scent direct from Mahesur, and are considered socially superior to

the Atharajat, but only slightly so, and only amongst themselves.

The Murmis show in a marked manner tliat they come of

Mongolian stock. In fact they probably are nothing more or

less than a Thibetan tribe whose ancestors wandered into Nepal.

Ancient history would .seem to point out toat they were the original

inhabitants of the Nepal Valley, but that after a certain lapse of

time they were conquered by some other races who sub jected them to

many indignities, and made practically slaves of them, forcing

them do all the hard labour, such as tilling fields, carrying loads,

hewing wood, etc., etc.

To escape this, numbers wandered away into Eastern Nepal,

and settled there.

Intermarriage, or anyhow connection with other races for

ages, has had the natural effect of giving to what was probably

a pure Thibetan tribe, a certain foreign strain which can be

traced in the appearance of almost every Murmi nowadays.

To this day other races in Nepal look upon Murmis as Bhutias,

and I have myself beard a recruit return himself as a Bhutia

Murmi.

There is no doubt that many Thibetans and Lepchas have

been admitted into the Murmi nation as members of the same.

Being merely Thibetans there was no such thing as caste
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amongst the Miirmis in olden days, and although prior to the

Gurkha conquest the Murmis were divided into Ba ratliamang

and Atharajat, nevertheless there was no social difference between

them.

Prior to the Gurkha conquest the Baiathamangs and Atharajat

eat and drank together and intermarried.

The term Atluirajat was given in those days to the progeny of

a i\Iurrni with any foreigner, merely as a distinctive name for a

mixed breed, but it in no ways caused any social supwioiity or

inferiority. This breed, although of mix* d blood, was accepted

into the Murmi nationality without question and enjoyed all the

])rivileges of any other Murmi.

But with the Gurkha conquest and the consequent influences

brought to hear, many changes Viave taken place, and aie doing so

more and more, and the line drawnhetween the Barathamang

and the Atharajat is much more strongly defined now, and no

doubt fifty years hence the rules which (‘xist at present regarding

social customs, marriages, etc., will have undergone still greater

modifications.

In this book the peculiarities of the Murmis will he discussed

as they actually erist now.

The national name is Murmi or Lama or Tharaang, Question-

ing meu of the race would be as follows

What is your naiiioP . Narbir.

Wljat are you p . Miinrii, or Thionau^.

AVhat Tliaman^ ? . BfCr^thaman*; or Ath^Crajat.

Wlmt BfCiTCthainau^ ? . Ghising.

What is your Uipat ? . Taljun.

The Barathamang is divided into a large number of tribes. Tiie

Athaiajat into three only, riz,^ (1) Gothar, (2) Niuba, (3) Sangri.

A Baiatliam.ang cannot marry any of the Atharajat except the

Narha, and then only if the Narba's ancestors have been pure

Narbns for three generations.

Barathnmangs can eat all and every kind of food with Narbas.

They can also eat all kinds of food with Gothar and Sangri, but
with the one excejdion of dbal and rice.

Before the Gurkha conquest there were no restrictions of any
kind, and Barathamangs and Atharajats could eat all and every

kind of food together.

In certain eases the illegitimate prog('ny of Barathamangs
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with Athardjats have been and are promoted into the former, but

in most they remain in the lower grade, namely, Atharajats.

No B^lrdthamang can marry info his own tribe, but with a few

exceptions he can marry into any of the other tribes of the Bar^tha-

mang.
A Ghising, for instance, can marry any Barathamang, except

Ghisings, Giabds, Los, and Lopchans,

A Mokthan can marry any Bardthamang, except Mokthans,

Mikchans, Siangdans, and Thokars.

Originally the Barsthamangs were divided into twelve tribes

only. The following are said to be the original ones :
—

Baja.

Bab
Dumjan.
Ghiaing,

Gidbd.

Gole.

Mikohan.

Mokthan.

Pdkrim.

Sidngdan.

Thing.

Yonjan.

Nowadays there are a very much larger number, a list of

which is given i'lirtheron.

A curious point about Murmis, whether of the Bardthamang

or of the Atharajat, is that there are no clans. Each man can

only give* his tribe. Thus, Ghisings and their lawful progeny

remain always Glnsings, and Ghisings only.

There are no clans of Ghisings.

Some of the Barathamang tril)OS, however, have what thay call

kipats/' riz.f original homes.'

The fu st and original home of the Ghisings is said to be Tal-

jnn, but as they increased in numbers, the Ghisings spread out

and formed other homes ; thus we find the Modi, Tilbung, etc. These

again formed fresh homes for themselves as they increased in

numbers, but they are not to be considered as subdivisions or

clans of the Ghisings, but merely kipats " or places of residence.

Thus a Tal jun Ghising is merely a Ghising residing in Taljun,

or descended from a Ghising resident of Taljun, and be is in

every respect neither more nor less tlian any other Ghising, whether

a resident of ]\Iodi, Mirgie, Tilhung, or any other kipat," and

he therefore cannot marry any other Ghising.

A pure-bred Barathamang will always be able to give Ins

^^kipat, " and hence to find out whether any man really is what
he represents himself to be, I give further on all such kipats

as I liave been able to find.
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The Atharajjit, as alrea-dy mentioned, are divided into three

great tribes :

—

1. Gothar. 2. Narba. 3. S^ngri.

There are no subdivisions to these.

!• Qothar ,—The Gothars are the progeny of Murmis with

Brahmans, Chettries, or Thakurs. As long as one of the parents,

either the father or the mother, was a Murmi, and the other a

Brahman, Cbettri, or Thakur, the progeny becomes a Gothar.

In olden days (prior to Gurkha conquest) the progeny of

Murmis with Khas became Gothars, but since the conquest they

are called Khattris.

A Narba is the progeny born of intercourse between Murmis

and Newars. As long as one of the parents was a Murmi and the

other a Newar, the progeny becomes a Narba.

A Narba who can prove his descent for three generations from

pure Narhas can marry into the Baralhamang.

A Sangri is the progeny of a Murmi with Magar, Gurung,

Limbu, Rai, or Sunuwar.

As long as one of the parents was a Murmi and the .other one

of the five classes mentioned, the progeny becomes a Sangri.

The Narba has the highest social standing amongst the

Athdrajat, and ranks nearly equal to the Barathamang.

Very good recruits can be obtained from the Murmis as far

as physique goes. The Barathamangs are much the most numer-

ous.

Athdrdjat Murmis,

1. Qotbar.
1

2. Narba.
1

3 . Sdngri.

Barathamang Murmis.

Baju,

Bal.

Baltong (promoted from Athi-

raj^t).

Blan.*

Bomjan.

Chapenkor (prom.vuu troni Bbotia)

Chiimi (probably Junii),

DSon.

Dongba.

Dunijan.

Gdmdem
r»ijat).

GhiHing.

GUU.
Gian.

Gole.

Gon)den.

Gongba.

Qrandan.

(promoted from Athu'
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Hopthen.

Jimba.

Jongjan (promoted from Atha-

lAjat).

Jumi.

Khanikor (promoted from Bhotia).

Kliiungba.

Kitnnj^.

Kulden.

L&m&^onjii.

Lamakhor.

Lo.

Lopchan.

Luiij^ba,

M^rminiba.

Mekoban.

Moktang.

Neki 7 promoted from Atbu- 1

Nesur ^ raj«(t. I

The following are the few

find :

—

Pakrim.

Palchoke.

Rumbha.

Sharbakhor (promoted from
Bbotia).

Sirfudan.

Singar.

Singdan.

Soiigden.

Siangbo.

Tonwairs
j

pioi.iotod froin Athtf-

Toislen -> rajat.

Thing,

Tbokar.

Titling.

Tunbalr ({)romoted from Bbotia).
Waiva.

Yonjan.

kipats I have been able to

Hebung.

B

h

(>mjan litpats*

1
Ndinbing,

Bbisil.

Ghisincf K'.pats.

i ^Todi.
i

Tdijo.

Karju,
j

Ndbja.
j

d'ilkuij^.

Mirgie. ! Phetali.

Bark b an i.

Mq klan g Eipats*

MurgJi. Rite*

Bboja. Markbrfni. ThapkaRi
Jegdn. Phasku.

Kaman. Popti.

Dabding.

Yonjan Kipats*

1

Pulbung
DAwd.

j
Kit^diign

Siangbo.

Palehoka Kipat*
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LIST

B^i'hig&on.

lltfgbing.

Baleva.

Baikot.

Ballia.

lUugL
Btfn<^duk.

Bankewa.

Eanskharlv.

li^iiskhola.

Banung.

B^rah.

B4talc.

B4t chignon.

Bb^gkcuiiti.

Bhalkot.

Bb^onkhola.

Bhitnpokhr^.

Bliiina.

Biiii^kot.

Birkot.

Bitroni.

TJoUharni.

Bokiiinuli.

I^oUslng.

Biangja.

Biir^kot.

Burdthok.

Chakcli.ike.

Ch fill are.

0 handerkot.

Chiinkbcla*

Cbiorihot.

Cbouban.

CboraR.

Cbiluiaioura.

Chapter X.

OF TBOSILS AND VILLAGES OF
CENTRAL NfiPAL.

BAGLUNQ.

JBdglung Tehsil.Villages he longing to

CbunkboliC.

Cbupkbold.

CbusukboH.

Damok.

Dajtnan.

D^ngnam.

Ddngsing.

Darbing.

Darmi-iC.

Deorali.

Ubaduwa.

Dbrfi^pani.

Dbarra.

Dhoba.

Dbottbam.

Drabdi.

Diamkbani.

FagatJi.

GairiCgiJon.

(jajuri.

Galkot.

Glianrung.

Gbara.

Gbi.

Oliiring.

G odran.

Oopra.

Gurja.

(furungdi.

Halwa.

Hile.

HisUng,

Husldiig.

I niing.

i Istdin.

, Jbulbrfcg.

Jingkani.

Jinia.

Jumla.

Kahare and Kaigi^.

Fakro.

Kalori.

Kam ire.

Karadi.

Karagaon,

Keb^ng.

Khabro.

KMvdUnu
Ki^ngsi.

K iinle.

ICitini.

Kord^nra.

Kotgrfon.

Kujibdng.

Knndkiinra,

Kundle.

Kurj^.

Lak^ni.

Lame.

Linivagaon.

Leb^ng,

Le8prf»\

Logum.

Lopre.

Lughoii.

Mabata.

Majakuruwa.

Majkot.

Malja.

Malkdbrfng.

Mardng.

' Modi.
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Mohatv%

Moring

M 6na.

Muru.
Nayagaon.

Nep^ni.

Nig^lp^ni.

Nimtol.

Nindecliaur,

Niskot.

Niskun.

Nisi.

Outfkot.

Padtfmi.

Pagddr.

Pakdowftr.

Palkii.

Pdlp&lichbdp.

Pav^b^ng.

Prfoddnr^.

P;it^r

Patlekhat

Pdticliar*

Phaiig4.

BAGLUNG—continued.

Piling. Sikdi.

Purtibang. Sikha.

Uaikliani. Silkot.

Puipur. Siltumg.

Rdklui. Sinidberd.

Uunohe. Sirukbark.

Rangsing. ^'Tseni.

Rasa. Tdka.

Rasd^ng. Tallinn.

Rastal. Tainrdn

Ratuechaur. Tangli

Rego. Tdnkot

Resi. Tev^si.

Rukum. Thdk.

Rnnru^. Thalkot.

Sabit. Thdlung.
iSdkindiCuifC. Thunthdp.

Salisa. lilahar.

SiCngekot. Titeni.

Sarbuddiird. Tiling.

Sarnldr. Torikbobi.

Sbovrf. (Judd.

SiJedkot. Wakli.

Aletfir.

Ainddnrd.

Arkhole.

BachUiiitar.

Balihok.

Banapani.

Bhanaar.

Bbirkuna.

Binikot.

Bising.

Chanchil.

Chandoli.

Chrfpthar.

Chbanung.

1 anrdgaon.

Dhanung.

Dharampdui.

Dhenri,

Dhor.

BANDIPUU.

DorifCmi. Mail'd.

Drungcaiing. MirluEg,

Ganird. M olioro.

G argdon. Mucbdk.

Gdzdtdri. Ndhajii.

Gihrfsthok. Naiiigdon.

Gihit hok. Narain.

Giring. Nibnapari

Ililokliark. Pdcbiliar.

Huslang. Pakathok.

Jabargdon. PaltcMig.

Jalwdng. Pcrung.

Kach4p. Pipalndld.

K^lcbe. Rdinkot.

Kaleri. Sebriiig.

Kartop. Siinpdni.

Koliikdni. Sundk ot.

Kunung. Tdrukd.

LduiAg^on. Tbajire.
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BAND IPUR

—

continued.

Tinang.
[

Cmchok. 1 Yamchok.

Ting.
1

W((kle, 1

BHIKKOT.

Amildung. Oainsing. Magem.
Altai. Gircbat. Malagiri.

Arukliark, Gobrehota. Malingkot.

Atthar. Guardi. Mohore.

Bfijaai. Gurbal. Mugrani.

Baleo. G urddnr^

.

Namjakot.

Bandre. HukddtCniA. Nayagaon,

Barfigdon. Jdrpandanrd. Pangldng.

Bardunra. Jepund^nra. Patra.

B^rle. Jdlong. Uangbhang.

'Bhaluadtfnia. Jhauri. Rdgna.

Budipur. Jogithum. Rahu.

Chalidre. Kdlohe. Rapakot.

Chaigmi. Kdfaldduid. Raatal.

Cliainpur. Kalkii. Ray ale.

Changsing. Kdnre. ' Sakbar.

Jhip. Karon Sovrdr^. Sakhep,

Cbapte. Kuwdri. SamakoU

Chdpung Kebaug. Samrie.

Chiaria. Kekini, Samds,

Chibnng, Khairekot. Sankar.

Chitra, Kidgmi. Sapangdi.

Ddnrdg^on. Kihung. Sallidn.

Bdnrdkot. Kighd, Sarbor.

Dharauipdni. Kijinds. Sokdin.

Dlitfring. Kilung. Sildanra.

Bh^p. Kohidim. Sinikbark.

Dhdpn. Kohdng. Surung.

Biirchniig. Kokhid. Tarke.

Gall ate. Kumirjung, Totke.

Gaondanr^. Kutaniso. UdeBsi.

Gdonka. Ldmddnrd. Urnlunga.

1
Giamiflowdrd.

DAILAKH.

Balwadanra. i

1

Cholpa. Kalimati.

Blurkoua, Dabra. Kdlitdker.

Blansi. Danragaon. Kara.

Charkule. Gitliakot. Kbdrigdira*
Chatikot. Guari. Pdk hdpdni.

Chitarkot. Kabrochaur. I’injbani.
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DAILAKH

—

continued*

j

llited^md. Tdrdpani.

K^nikot.
j

Simid. i Toli.

Katikhola. 1 Sirpa. i Weri.

i
1

GALKOT.

Hil.
1

Riga. 1

Rum a.

GARHUNG.

Tan ter.

Andhigaon. Cbdrkot. Majmare,

Andhikhola. Chiruwa. Minamkot.

Aonle. Ddngsing. Nayakark.

Argha. Dhore. Pakbddi.

Arjewa. Gahatia. Pelcu.

Arnngkot. Gajiiii. Peldkot.

Dajuhkot, Galkot. Pitie.

Daiangkot. Gardngdi. Pok wddi.

Baldm. Gidja. Kangdang.

Balthung. G ijauti?!. Basikhold.

Bangrdii. G urnngdi. Saldngkot.

Banjdng. G urunggdon. Sidlkot.

Baukatta. Jimuwa. Sirkot.

Bardanra. Kdchikot. Sirsokot.

Barki. Kaleri. Sorol.

Barldlting Kapbalddnra. Tali.

Beleha. Kapurdi. 'J’ebikot*

Bclkdkoi. Kdikikot. TevAsi.

Bhouurid. Kdiakot. Tlidnidanra.

Birgd. Limdanra. Tbanibap.

Bohre. Maa^i. 1 Thdpke.

Chap. Mabundania,. Turkot.

Chapkot. Mdjkot.

GURIIKA.

Woghd.

Abri.
j

Bardanrd. Bunkot.

A mdan rd. Barpdk. Champdni.

Ajivkot. Baseri. Chautrd.

Am. Batdse. Cliengle.

Arwat. Betani. Cblapsd.

Annie. Bbabre. Chilang.

Bagepani. Bbidguti. Cln[)liati.

Balsohora. Bhounrdbdri. Ddnrdgdon.

Bangdbarj, Birsing. Ddnrdpaiii.

Barbdb. Bubrc. Darbhu.
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Darling.

Deor^li.

Dhansiora.

Dharap^ni.

Dibling.

Dd^nkot.

Findm.

Gaikhur.

G&inin.

Qajuri.

Gaudrd.

Garung.

Gegrichhap.

Genckok.

Ghaning.

Guiudi.

H arme.

Harpia.

llirkot.

Jdurnng.

Jdrang.

JMr.
J iori.

Kaijalpani.

Kaleri.

Kamoliok.

Katnnjo.

Khanchok.

Khari.

Apun.

Ambote.

Aracbaur.

Arbliakot.

Aicbanw&s.

Arclevvd.

ArgVa.

Arghathok,

A rkb ole.

BadanrA.

Balkot.

Ballhum.

Banga.

BAtAghare •

GURKHA

—

continued,

Kharkkot.

Khopl&ng.

Kokea.

Knmpur.
Kushene.

Laguwa.

Laku#

! LamachdatarA.

LAme.

Liglig.

Liini.

Macbol.

Makaipur.

Makesing.

ManokAmuA.

MAto.

Melang.

Mengbu.

Millim.

Mirkot.

MukAsing.

Mulabari.

Nawakot.
Na^agaon.

NepAiii.

Ocbreni,

PairiA.

Palba.

PAkhuria.

GULMI.

I

BArlebAs.

! Barsiah

' BAtechaur.

BAtlechaur.

BbArse.

BhAtgAon.

Bhorel.

Bh^jituka

Birkot,

Biskbark.

Bokeni.

BomgbA.

Rod.

j

Bu^hipdr.

PAm.

PAi^lAng.

Pausi-a.

PbenAm.

Pipallhok.

I

PirAjung.

j

Pokhrithok.

Ponjai,

Piirkot.

RAinAs.

RAnAgaon.

SalAng.

Sallian.

SekAm.

SiAvtnng.

Sildiigkot.

Sinachoi

.

Sirancbok.

Sirjor.

Sunjung
TAklung.

Takfiar.

TAkur.

Tanchok.

Taub’cbauk.

TunnAne.

Udaipur.

Waihak,

lb. rath ok.

Cbabare.

ChaidpAni.

Cbandarkot.

CbhAp.

CbiApani.

Chidi.

Chiuigah i.

Chirigba.

Chi 1
pur.

CboogA.

DagunkbAui.

DAhA.

DaiAkot.
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GULMI—con^tnw erf.

K^wole. Pboksiiig.

Darbam. Kerung^. Piinkhd.

Dbaireni. Kidim. RfCili.

Dharampdiii, Kongdi. Rdj^.

Dhamsikot. L^mklCnitf. Rami.

Db4p. LimghiC. liamiobbdp.

Dhit. Litung. Rdmkani.

Digrfm. Lnmpek. Rdngbrfs.

Dig^ro. M^jkot. I^dtdmati.

Dhong^. Manbare. RdnisowiCrd.

Dowlejil. M^ukot. Ruukbd.

Durlain. Matuk^ni. Fiupdkot.

Gahatdanra. Mdy^g^on. Srfgdi.

Giaosing. Minamkot. Sakh.

Gborle, Mobano. Sardi.

Gurbakote. M oboTc. Sd3'd.

Gw^di. Motiika. Setung.

Hile. Misugh^^- Simiohanr.

Hungji. Muru. Su kord.

Jabung. NdiUl. Tamdri.

Jagun. Nayagaon. Tdrdbdng.

Jainad. Nayiikoni. Tliaiithdp.

Jogithum. Kdykot. Tbansing.

Jobaiig. Nidur. Tin Glmiia.

Jnnia. Okhaldbuiig^. Torgu.

Kabrebbat* OlibjCng. Tulakot.

K^lid&urfi. Prflp^thok. Tnnga.

K^nicbor, ! Prflung. Tutang.

KariuL Pardlmi. Ulibdng.

Kaikikot. Palmi. Urlemi.

Cbeuberai*

Arewd.

gurbakot.

i J a] pi la.

ISMA.
GajfCbari. Mebla.

l^aiBkhani. Hold. M«Tgdng.

Bbimkbol&. K^bro. Nolagdon.

CbMp. Kaleri. Netddarling.

Darb^ng. Karnkot. Powa.

Gamir. Kateri. Purkot.

Bumdi.
1

KiSKI,
Naganpur. 1

Ribang.

Lunghi. • 1
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/

Amd^Cnr^.

Argha.

Arjan.

Aw41 .

l^^mruk.

Uanskbark.

Bndank.
Biiranmara.

Dinrdgdon.

Danrdpdni,

Dekboro.

Bdjung.

Balkot.

Durldng,

Gendi.

Ark a.

Babdlkot.

lidngd.

Bitreni.

Cbii’bdng.

Karinchor,

Dab a,

Daza.

Abvi,

Argidim^

Ansa re

Bakrd.

Baijm.

BdrdmiiU*

Bhim.
Burdn.

Cbancbil.

Cbando •

Dawdcbok.

KHANCHI.

Dhaurdkedim.

Dhor.

Durkota.

Gorlnndd.

lialde.

Hanadpur.

Indrek.

Janni.

Jukidnd.

Jtiia.

Kimddnr^.

KUSMA.

Gbdnriik.

Kenga.

Knphilcbam.

KUT.

Harpe,

Khdie.

Kholsebdng.

Kuddmkbold.

Lebang,

LAJUNG.

I

MUSIIIKOT.

I Dazakot,

1 Kudri.

NEPAL.

Dbonkatba,

Dhyclihap.

Dumja.

Diirasd.

Durmiju.

Fediip.

Gairdgn.

Gajnriperd.

Garangdi,

Oiiang.

Hdusidol.

Lamdtol.

Manbdg.

Pdtanddnrd.

Pdtle.

PokbarddnrA

SdkindbdnrA

Samdni.

Shiddiird.

Sihdr.

Surkbold.

Ldngdi.

Lesbor.

Sdbit.

Ndleebdng.

Puja.

Sirbdng.

Tbauidn.

Nayagaou.

Sakul.

Hdtipdil^.

Jdiniiia.

J halkelari,

Jbargdou.

Ivibdng.

Korku.

Ivoydpdni.

Luugle.

M aidi.

Majigaoiu
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N EPAL

—

continued.

Man&ra. Siarldng.
i
Sikbdri.

Siburi. TbeU.

Nadkot. Sika.

NUWAKOT.

Tishtung.

Artbar. Gurjd.
1

Maidision.

Baglung. Jamunia. Matikbdni.

Baldanra. Kabilas. Naincbcii.

Barden ra. Kahare. Navagaoa.

Bdrra, Kdbule. Paku.

Bftsen. Kakmi. Pdtclick.

Basnaptir. Kalianpur. Pokbra.

Bastar. Kdlku. Poye.

Bbalthung. Kaonli. Pulkacbor.

Bhangara. Karkigaon. Putlikhat.

Busn^pnr. K inch it. Rdjwdra.

Chipre. Kiristi. Rainkot,

Chep^r. Koddnra. KdtiCmdti.

Bading, ’ Kolmd. Sandbikhold.

I)tinrag vonra. Lajiang. Satikot.

D^iirathok. Lainchbdp. 8irkot.

Deordli. Ldmichor. Sisdpdni,

Db&ur. Lancbia. Sisneri.

Dopabare. Liinia. TakBdr.

Gaira. Lirnitar. Tarle.

Gay A. Magarnda. Thund.

Gerku. Maidi.

PALPA.^

Totke.

AdamfCra. BagaliA. Bnrcktn ng.

Aghing. Biignas. I ’dt i kot.

Akhartbok. Bdbadr.rpur. l^arkul.

Altong. IMdonggari. Ba><nfii)ur.

Amdtinr^. Baigd. P)dtasar.

Arnlle. Baltbnng. Bat?kso.

Arulbiar^kbol^. Bandrikdnrd. Bavain.

A rebate. Bdngldng. PcldfCmd.

Arewa. Batigung. Beliui.

Argali. BUnUd. 1 e^agt^.

Argb^. Bansidtfnrd. Bbajffri.

Argbaaing. Baracbnli, Bbangi,

Arkbole. BarAkot. Bharek.

AsBF^re. Bardngdi. BbtCronalo*

B^darpur. Barddnrd. Bbawgd.

* Tancion is practically iho eaine as Palpa, and hence ail villageB of the former is included under
heading of Palpa.

o 2
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PALPi

—

continued.

Bhirp&ni.

Bhufltung.

Bhutukc.

Birkot.

Bisunddnrrf.

Boigha.

Bolanje.

Bolipokhrrf.

Borsid,

Botdknn^.

Boza.

Bujdng.

Bulbule.

Bumgas,
Burathok.

Burikot.

Clidhdro.

Chdlku.

Oh an gale.
Chaptbok,

Chdrghare.

Chidipdrii.

Oiildngdi.

Chistnng.

Choraku.

Chorkot.

Ddnradurn.

Ddnrdgdon.

Ddiiratliok.

Ddnsiug.

Bardrnpaud.

Dargd.

Darkasing.

Bawdri.

myk.
DeoohuHboid.

Deogbir.

Beotdli.

Beordlitbok.

Dhabitang.

Dilungd. •

Dbirkbark.

Dbobdcli.

Dholimord.

Dhiajd.

Bhustung.

Duroha.

Durdung,

Galdo.

Ganrakot.

I

Garkaiii.

Gaydtbok.

Gensingcbhdp.

Gbamire.

Oharipokbrd.

Gbtirdi.

Gbotaai.

Qidjd.

Goitban.

Gokbungd.

Golipdtan.

Gopdlcbbdp.

Gorlikhark.

Gotbddi.

Gr^ngdi.

Gumbd.
Gumra.

Giirbbdkot.

Gurnngjung.

Hanjiabdri.

Harpidkbark.

Ildtigouiird,

lloklang.

Honedk.

Hukflidkot.

Hninin,

Hunga.
Hnngi.

Huwadi.

Jabhung.

Jabkdri.

Jam ire.

Jarbans.

Jaildngdi.

Jebungi.

Jbararang.

Jherdi.

Jhirrd.

Kadhdr.

Kdfalbeosi.

Kahare*

Kabseni,

Kaleri.

Kdngrung.

Kdnibds.

Karamdi.

Kariimkot.

Karangbd.

Karbung.

Karikot.

Kehaddnrd.

Kekldng.

Kenarung,

Kerneddnrd.

Kertung.

Kidmrung.

Kioddnrd.

Kiiin.

Ivobdri.

Koka.

Kokalcbhdp,

Koldanrd.

Kondddurd.

Kopldk.

Kotla.

Kudkot.

Kuddnr’.

Kuiiapani.

Kurgd.

Kurjdng.

Kuslang.

Ldnkhuri.

Ldpe.

Limdera.

Limpdta.

liimtdng.

Ijoreng.

Lurabds.

Mddi.

Mdhdkdl.

Majkot.

Mdlagacbi.

Mangare.

Manwd.
Mardng.

Marangkot.

Mdrniddnid.

Masem.
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MtCthi.

Mehildhip-

Mewibari.

Mitel.

Moba(lrfnr4.

Mohore.

Morang.

Motbdb^i'i.

Mujung.

Muaikot.

Naobuni.

Naber.

Naitola.

Namidrfnr^.

Namta.
Naram.
Naramcbbtfp.

Nayagaon.

Nay^gari.

Nay&pati.

Nay^r,

NuwfCkot.

Okhlia.

Pab^ng.

Paklna.

Piktung.

Palasardanra.

Piligbrf.

Paltnng.

Pilung.

Pangria.

Prfnikot.

P4rakthok.

P4tan.

P4tle.

PALP-^

—

continued.

Ptfundi.

Pibald4nr4.

Pilu4.

Pipalcbbap.

Pipaldanra.

Pokbri.

Pork4ni.

Po8t4dikbol4.

Pototi.

Pdng4.

Rab^s,

RaMbas.

Ramohia.

Rampiir.

K4t4m4ti«

Rirngbrf.

Roirf*

Rucbtfng.

Rukse.

Rulbana.

Rnmsi.

Sfikine.

S4lb4a.

Saleot.

Sali4ntban.

Samdncbi.

Saroangkot.

Samot.

Samdngd.

SanfCbungi.

Saone.

8atb4b.

Sateoti.

Satigarbi.

Satukol.

Sbikaikot.

Siahjii.

Siand^nra.

Sidbipani.

Sikar.

I

Sik^L’danra.

Sildung#

Silingi.

Silna.

Siluw4.

Simald^nra.

Sincbtfs.

Sindanr^.

Singchfis.

Sirtdng.

Siun.

Somre.

Somordi.

Sungdi.

Tahnn.

TdldjerdL

Tdltnng,

Tainds.

TainasddnrtC.

Tdnsing.

Tdprek.

Tdre.

Tdtara,

Tekjor.

Thdnsil.

Thdpdkot.

Tingbdre.

U14di.

W&ngsijang.

Wotdng.

Amobor.
Bicbok.

Balkot.

Balewd.

Bdnglichok.

Bardng«

Bdrapi.

Barigaon.

Bansia.

PARWADANRA.

Banspdui.

Bateri.

Batichonr.

Bazarkot.

Bididni.

Bnmlicb >k.

Cb&inpnr.

Cbdj::xlil4.

Chaot4u.

Cbdrtbar#

Chindokbark.

Chisnugd#

Chondel4.

Dailung.

Dakapludi

.

Ddngsdng.

Darawd.

Deorali.
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PARWADANEA

—

continued.

Dhanrrfkatiu. Ldmagdon. Pdracbok.

Phur. Lamelung. Eamgd.

DuiA. Lamjdng. Ratanpur.

Dursbtf. Lamtong. Sdlburu.

Gam^rohok. Lubhung. Sdmakot.

G&sepate^. Lnmgd. Sangdi.

Gemi. Lnrnpex. SaagHpo.

Ghanpokhr^. M41ing. Sanjao.

Ghote. Mdjkhark. Silancbour,

Gobro. Mirlung. Si rule.

Ghouai. Naotdr. Sirapdni.

Hf[iigaon. Narwal. Siringcliok.

Jarkb^ii. Nawdtbdr, Sirseni.

J it^

.

Puchok, Stikiakot.

Jitakofc. Pakrikos. T4kkia.

Kiifald^nra. PfiTiddnra. Takoun.

Kalki. P4nii)unkbani. T4ndrdng.

Kareli. Pdtle. Tdpakot.

Kami. PjUligbdiA. Tbrfnsing.

K^ski. Pirajimg. Tilar.

Keraonbote. Portbok. Titdkot.

Kubli. Punia. Tokna.

Kdnohba. Purdnkot. Ukdri.
Lakdjung. Edinds.

PItJTHAN.

Am&re. Belbds.
j

Cbidikbola.

Amili. Beteni. Cbidipdni.

Aoiltkot.
j

Bhiliigbari, Cbungjd.

Arghdm. Bbansdr. Ddkdkot.

Arjan, Biansi. Dainri.

Arkba. Bijuar. Ddngmrfng.

Arkul. Pijdli. Ddiigsdr.

Asurkot. Birirakot. Ddrlim.

Awd. Bitbrikot. Dllan reel)or.

Bdche. Bitrd. Dhandb4n».

Bddam. Buddmdrd. Dbungd.

Bdgcbdre. Buiobipe. Dhairkbark.

Bftjang. Bukeni. Dbandu.

Balkot. Bunari. Dbarampdoi.

BiCnclikot. Buronld, Dhobing.

Bandikot. Obaiba. Dbungdrkot.

Ednakoh. Chdklagbdt. Dhungegaru
Barddnrd, CbdIbdDg. Dobichor.

B&ring. Cbbdton. Fagdm.
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Faf^Eniklnlli.

Gajakbark.

G^mo.

Gb^in.

Gow&npiiii.

GoulUot.

Gumch^l.

H^mrikot.

Har^m.

Harcbang.

Harmaki.

Hobing. .

Jalbang,

Jaljal^ih.

Jaspiir.

Jimi.

Jogikbftrk.

Jumrikanra.

Kabrechour.

Kairan.

Karah.

Karakhola.

Kate.

Kbabang.

Kbarin.

Khung.

Kigi.

Kole.

Koligrfon.

KucbibfJng.

B^bfu
Badsb&h.

BdUkot.
Damirg&ont
Dansing.

Deor4li.

Alk&t4r.

Anpido*

PltJTHAN—fon/inwerf.

Kuta.

Kuticbor.

L4p41.

Libang.

Ligb^C.

Lnkurbang.

Mabb4r.

Machin^.

Madb^ri.

Majkot.

Mrfndre.

M^ndrecbhap.

M 4ndreob()ur.

Mar^ntbana.

M 4rkb^^bdng.

Mirldng.

Morang.

Mandanra.

Nagar.

Narikof).

Nassa.

Najakot.

Ninikbark.

Pakb^di.

Prfngi.

Pangre,

Parikanra.

P^tleptfui.

PhaUnto.

Ph4ta,

Pong.

Pupli*

PIWANGMI.

Dew^Cnkot.

Dnr4thok.

Ganespar.

Hasrtfngi.

POKHRA.

j

A pa.

I Arghtf.

Purkot.

Purtibang.

Rajuni.

R4mU.
R4mlikanrtf.

RfCngso.

Ranikot.

Raspur.

Riji.

Riingft.

Sagin.

Sajekot.

Siikia.

Saktuina.

SfCngbiS.

Sari.

Simald^nra.

Siole.

Siriprfni.

Sirpu.

Sirni,

Sirp&.

Sirp4r.

Sirseni.

SidlibfCng.

Siuro.

TiCprf.

Taratdng.

Tnni.

UJiapur.

Uma.

]

Uwagaon,

Lunku.

Narkot.

Nawikbark.

Ptfyunb^tch^.

Rabtfj.

Argbdnu
Armol*
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POKHRA—

.

ArmolfCd^Cnr&.

Arwa.

Ast^um.

Badon.

Baghi&«

BtCWkot.

Baidirsiug.

Baiddng.

Bajddi.

Baldindi.

Barba.

Bdiale.

Bdtechour.

BhainHlgouniA.

Bbuk.

Bijepur.

Birobo.

Birkot.

Bispur.

Boll.

Branja.

Chdble.

Chdngle.

Ch&nglung.

Chaukpur.

Chargdon.

Cletlo.

Cbipli.

Cbisdp^ni.

Chitre.

Dabdng.

Ddgu.

Dampus.

Dangsing.

Danpos.

Panra.

Daruwd.

Ddordli.

Dhdni.

Dhdrdg&on.

Pharsing.

Dhor.

Dbudnkot.

Pitarli*

Uu^ahare.

Durungchung.

Eikdng.

Fuinchok.

Gardigdon.

Gaydchok.

Ghable.

Gbdchok.

Ghalel.

Ghdnrdng.

Giabrdn.

Gilung.

Harpan.

Hdsdpur.

Hile.

Hinjakot.

Jaithung.

Jamire.

Janjerori.

Jhdldkot.

Kdbre.

Kafulbot.

Kaire.

Kdjaldanrd.

Kdldbdng.

Kandgaon.

Kdrdgdon.

Kardi.

Karina.

Karpii.

Karputar.

Kdshki.

Khddirjung.

Khayadurjang.

Kbillung.

Khinja.

Kiristi.

Koiripdni.

Kolind.

Korddnrd,

Kowli.

Kulki.

Kdndkanrd.

Kundandanra.

Kurd.

Ldle.

Lainachanr.

Lamdgdon.

Lamasunwdrd.

Ldngle.

Lespal.

Limi.

Loang.

Mdj.

Makdnpur.

Mdldgiri.

Maudanra.

Maiija.

^anung.

Mdnungkot.

Mdrgbi.

Mdringsdr.

M oh ore.

Nawakot.

Nayddanra.

Naydgdon.

Nindidchaur.

Okdi.

Okbaiia.

Painchok.

Pakdhnr.

Paljungtav.

Pdlpalichhdp.

Pdngdur.

Panthddnrd.

Pdrlia.

Phuleras.

Pidrjung.

Pilang.

Pokhrd Bazdr.

Pondhar.

Punjia.

Purankot.

Pustum.

Rdinds.

Rdipur.

Ranisnwdrd.

Ranjd.

Ranpu.

Rastdl.

Remau.
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POKHRA

—

continued.

Bibang. Shengi. Tamrrfng.

Rijikur. Shitfklung. TAnchok,

Rupflkot. SiduDO. Tanjoli.

Rose. SikA. Tandng.

S4bit. Sidklnng. Tdnuing.

Sal4ngkot. Siklisb. 1 TAntin.

Sald&nr<(. Sirkot. Tdondio.

Salli&n. Sisap^iii. TArle.

Sami. Sisne. TApning,

Sandhikboltf. Sunglo. Tulakot.

Samris. Trfk.
!

Uleri.

Stfnkhu. T&kle. Wdmiina.

Bare. TAkur. YAnjdkot.

PYUNG.

Birlung.
1

Cliishapdni.
1
Lavrihuiig.

RISING.

Amd&nrA. Ddmkot. Koiuli,

Arcliald. G}\aTung. Kotaidi.

Baidi. Ghiring. Nowdpani

Bajdgardb. Goiigolakh. Pal tang,

Chanchil. GhoUidni, Pancitbok

Cherangd. Gtidsldm. Pirung,

ChokddnrA

.

Guiudntole. Kingkai.

Danrakhori. IluUa-Iiuka. Sabdiidgi.

DdnrAkthok. Kakdng. Saliidn,

Dend. Khoke. 8i>ing.

Deorali. Kild.

RUKHAM.

BAchi.
1

fCdntikot. PalenlAti.

BAchigAon. Kiunshi. Kdngsing.

Barddkot. 1
Kiirjd. Kinke.

DhankA. 1

Magarkct. Rukam.

Ddgdra. ! Ndmldng. Sapdiigdi.

Gorleohhdp. Nidpdiii. ! SowAld.

Julbdng. NigdlpAni.
1

Tak.

KdfalddnrA. Nisi, Tabdng.

Kdlche. i Pdclii. TaraAn.

Kdnkri. Paduini.
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AmApur.

Aneri.

A iTuab.

Aththar.

BAphi.

BarAchok*

BarAgAon.

DAding.

Dajia.

DAijaAcbaur.

DAng.

DhortA.

Bubring.

QarAbd.

GorAkot.

Hdnspur.

Adi.

Aigdrabi.

Arcbaur.

Artba.

AsAio.

Atbtbar.

Bagnung.

Bdbikot.

Bal«.

lialgA.

Balkot.

BangdrA.

Baticbor.

BbaderpAtA.

Bhaisagaonra.

Binaogkot.

ChahAve.

Cbepti.

CbiruwA.

DAdre.

Dangling.'

DAurAkot

DeorAli.

DewAnkot.

BAbAdurpur.

BaisiUarka.

SALLIAN.

Haumnan.
Heng.

Ichok.

Jajaikot.

Jaljala.

Jamnnia*

J as pur.

KhumkbAni.

K imlang.

KorbAng.

KotjbAri.

Kowlia.

Lacbirnipur.

LAmtung.
MadaokAnrA.

Marpcs.

SIANJ A.

Dhankot.

Dbnnakot.

Gain (3 i.

Qaldo.

GarAngdi.

Dardng.

Gemi.

GuAng.

Ouliang.

Gurunj.

Gurungsing.

Hlngi.

JilAug.

Kabre-

KAdAmi.

Kaliari.

Kamti.

KaransurA.

Kegmi.

Kbaltia.

Kildng.

KimudAnrA.

Kiristi.

KolmA.

TANUNG

I

Bandipnr.

I BankattA.

Mnsikot.

PhAndA.

PhArtA.

PhidAp.

RAmikAnrA.

Rolpakot.

Saipur.

Sakki.

SAkne.

SaliiAa BazAr«

SanbAs.

Sanka.

Sarbang.

Sirnkhark.

TimilkAiirA.

TotabAs.

LAme.

LApnli.

LimdAnrA.

Malangkofe.

NayAkark.

OrgAdim.

PakdAr.

PAtlepAni.

PipaltAr.

PokhrichhAp.

RAnbAng.

Rapu.

RiserdAnrA.

Risinge.

Rugwa.

SalliAn.

Sikam.

SingArkot.

SirbAri.

Sirdkhark.

Siungdi.

Talakot.

TAngrAng.

Thela.

I

BAnkewA.

I BasnApur*
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TANUNG

—

continued.

3azarkot

^i^hgnti.

3oribot.

^hamAkbark.

;)hai)dra.

Ohanoutia.

I^bhAptbok.

Cbis^pani.

Chunemura.

Dagun.
Darwa.

DeorAli.

Dbaramp^ni.

Doke.

Dordor,

Faruk^.

Gajarkot.

Galikham.

Gehri.

Gunga.

Harkpur.

Jamrung.

Javbans.

Jaspiir.

Jhar.

Jita.

Jowbari.

Kafaleom.

Katnnjia.

Kianing.

Manur.

Mar^ngkot.

Ma \ akhu.

Mowiibari.

Mori a.

Nagr^on.

Naiclar.

Nay^tgaon.

Okhaldi.

Pachem.

PdliiTiarang.

Kamkot.

Rdtamdta

Kdwaldanra.

Salbdjuug.

Sanjd.

SimU*.

Sirang^.

Sunder.

Syuno.

Tankot.

Trail k a.

'rulsArd.

THAKTHAP.

Bokenthau. ' Cbolomikark.
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Chapter XI.

EASTERN NEPAL.

I am told that Eastern Nepal is divided into twelve dis-

tricts
\
but, notwithstanding* my utmost encleavoure, I have been

unable so far to obtain a correct list of the same.

The following, I feel pretty positive, are true tehsils

Bhojpiir. I 11am.

Dh'iiikota.
I

Okaldunga,

I also believe the following to be tehsils

Aisal-Kharka, Charikot, Oinglah, Dulkhel, and Cbainpur.

I have also heard the following called tehsils

Ilangeli, Melung, Ilamecliap.

Asa matter of fact, it would seem that any town in which

troops are quartered, under the command of an officer, generally

not under the rank of Captain, becomes the chief town of the

district during such time as the troops are there,

Now, in certain towns troops only remain during the cold

weather, like Rangeli.

Numbers of villages would therefore be returned during the

coM weather as belonging to the Rangeli district, but on the

advent of the hot weather, and consequent departure of the troops

to some cooler place, these very villages would no longer be de-

scribed as belonging to the Rangeli district, but to the town to

which the troops have been moved.

A district, therefore, is generally called after the name of the

town in which the troops are quartered.

Now, iucertain towns, troops remain permanently, such as Dhan-

kota, Ham, etc., and therefore these are undoubted districts and call-

ed Dhankotn, Ilarn, etc. As a result of the effect that the climate

has in the names of certain districts, I may mention that I have

ofteu had villages given to me during the hot weather in Darjeel-

ing as belonging to a certain district, whilst in the cold weather

ot Purneah these same villages have been returned under a dis'*

ferent tebsil.
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To this custom, therefore, is probibly due tho confusion which

seems to exist regarding the names of tho districts into which

Eastern Nepal is divided, and my ditliculty in obtaining a correct

list.

I may here mention that the districts of lOasterji Nepal were

originally numbered, and to this day even Bhojpur and Okuldunga

are spoken of as ‘‘Char number and “Tin number/’ respect-

ively.

The adoption of the English word “ number would seem to

indicate that the dividing Eastern Nepal into distri cIs took place

after our war with Nepdl.

Ham is just as often called “ Kalunga ” (fort) or “ Ham Kalung.’^

In the following list no doubt a numhor of villages appear

under two or more tehsils, and I am very fully conscious how very

inaccurate my classification probably is, but 1 think perhaps it is

best to submit it as it stands, as it will facilitate the researches of

anybody else who undertakes this work after me.

AISAL-KHAKKA.

Badeal. 1 Dumko. baduplaksar.

Bakaila. Ouuiri.i. Laniidanah.

Bamti

.

Dunnadiniga. Likkukljola.

Bangdeal. Glioti. biikbiin.

Bans^iani. Gumdung. Mahabirkhani.
Bawlia. Gumtar. Maju va.

Bogtaksai’. fTargkbola. Mak j)a.

Bhii'kliarka. H uugeba. Maiiialim.

Bhupsa. Ikoiig, Manglawa.
Buigati. Jerurire. Kebhan’a.

Bung. Jingu, Ok lire.

Butho. Jobin, Fa hare.

Charikot, Jubo. Palcka.

Chaskori, Karmi, Tapunga.

Cbaukeni. Kartamcha, Para.

Cheknwa. Kartangebap. Paspo.

Chibmng, Kewacbap. Patel.

Cbillankar, Kbaleri, Phaliadinglo,

Cbocbmi. Kbaple. Pulchoke.

Cbonkn, Khemti, Kakba.

Dimla. Kborada. Ramebap,

Dimma. Kbijal)iing. Rail ik kola.

Dipsorjg. Kolbotia. Rasnalu.

Dolaka. Kumdeb Rawaduinba.
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Kawakhola.

Ribduog.

Salli.

Salpa.

Songdeal.

Sunkbant.

Ajawa.

Amchokc.

Angtep.

Argolah.

Bigsllanka.

Baipaibasiri.

Biramcho.

Bakaila.

Balakharka.

Balumtar.

Bangdel.

Bauspaiii.

Barta.

Raw^ni.

Becbuncba.

Begamcba.

Bekomcha.

Bhojkbarka.

Bhojpur,

Bofla.

Boianamkila.

Bokkim.

Boktan.

Boktar.

Boiabuipa.

Buipar.

Cbichile,

Cbichurnba.

Chinamkhola.

Chinaraku.

Cbiaamoka.

Chipleti.

Chisnery.

Choladhaii,

Chowleny.

Cbnicbnmba.

Dagraa.

Danrabakkim.

AISAIrKHAKKA—

Taothali. Wsusha.

Tin tala. Wakum.
Torikhoti. Wapsu.

Tosikhani. Wayong.

Ulak. Y'asa.

BHOJPUR.

Danrignnra. Kumdaling,
Deosala. Kntung.

Dhanrakarka. i Kutta.

Dhanwa. L&makhu.
Dibling. Likawa.

Dikbtel, Lotndbu,

Dilpa. Lungkiiwa.
Ditiglapa. Lungtnng,
Diprung. Magneh,
Disangwa. Majkharka,
Durpa. Maj kirat.

Gairigjion. Majna,

Ghunransi. Majuwa.

Ghut. Makaibari.

Goganni. Mdkpar.
Gurd\im. Malbasi.

Gurraj^si. Mainban si.

Hatuwa. M finding.

llelungbboii. Matim.

Hilongcha. Menp'tr.

H iiliim. Nainanta.

Immekim. Nigabas,

Javiotar. Norrong,

Jubung. Pangta.

Kaberi. Phalldingla,

Kan are. Pbalikot.

Kariamcha. Pokhre.

Karnii. Photung,

Kattit Powakhesang.

Katlibamrang. Rakha.

Kesaukur. Raanwa.

Khesnngba.
j

Ratuncba.

Kbikamacba. Rawakbola.

Khatoje. Reeng.

Khukamaoha. Rirncbin.

Koksik, Kumbna.

Kokombu, Rurajatar,

Kotang, Salatem.
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SangpaDg.

Sangrang.

8awa.

8ikajo.

SikteL

Siktelwerang.

Biltal.

Simpani.

Ambote.

Arjale.

Bagha.

Batase.

Cbanwa.

Chapabbain.

Chitlang.

ChongkuruDg.

Daraara.

DanragaoD.

Bbubbn.
Eba.

Hangpang.

Hatisnni.

Bamti.

Bangdali.

Begutaksar.

Bhanda.
Bingati.

Bulung.

Butho,

Changkbu,
Obarikot.

Cbillankai.

ChoDgku.

Dainara.

Dolaka.

Dula.

Ghoti.

Gumduiig.

Gumtar.

Abalia.

Akhisalla.

Akhoboi.

Ambalung.

Ambbotia.

BHOJPUR

—

continued.

Sindran. Tamlioba.

Sisnari. Tangbang.

Solliah. Timba.

Soring. Waoba.

Soraka. Yamdang.

Sotang. Y^mdang.

Simgdel. Yaphu.

Tallegaon.

CHAINPUR.
Kambara. Pakr'ibaa.

Karangdanra. Phabin.

Kheiabari. ' Pbadem.,

Kuigiring. Pitala.

Kueuva. Pok ribas.

Langlingkbane* Sidipnr.

Madia. Siinpbua.

Maidane. Singlagarri

Malbaase. Sunajik.

Mamling. Tamling.

Mowaden. Wana.

Nandhaki. Wabung.

Paka. Yangsango.

CHARIKOT.
Hauibu. Ningftlia.

Haakhu, Okie.

Ikaung. PakfCr.

Jangu. Pobott.

Jomire. Pubaie.

Kabre. Puspo.

Kaleri. Kanicbap.

Khapli. Kanikbola.

Kbemti. Rasnala.

Caduptaksar. j

Sul pa.

Likkukhola. 1

Sunkhani.

Mahabirkhani.
j

Taotale,

Maugtawa. Torikhet.

Melnng.
j

ToRikbani.

Mnkiab^r!.
j

Ulak

Namdang.
j

Yasa.

DHANKOTA.
Ambole. Argale.

Andhiri. Arubhotia.

Angho. Athrai.

Angna. Bagba.

Angsrang. Bagunga.
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DHANKOTA—
B^ldunga.

B&lukbop.

Baniagbaiu.

Banspani,

Barabaso.

Barjam.

BataHse.

Bojambo,

Belartf.

Bengna.

Bettara.

Bhalukote.

Bbarapar.

Bbittiia-

Bhode.

Bhodok.

Bokkim,

Buddia.

Budbekarle.

Budbok.

Buncbania.

Burimorong.

Chainpu,

Cbainlimba.

Cbaluwa.

Cbamtapu,

Cbandani.

Cbaiigia.

Chanowa.

CbanUpu.
Chnodanda.

Cbapabhain.

Che»’uwa.

Chiabre.

Chikroba.

Cbiropakot.

Chintang.

Chitlong.

Chityok.

Cbokinago.

Cbongkurang.

Chowdanna.

Chowria.

Cbubandanra.

Cbummangdangsi.

Cbumpakota.

Clmngbang.

Churman,

Damara.

Damreei.

Dangdange.

Danragaon.

Darl^iui,

Doinbi.

Dengfipd.

DhanlvOta*

Dhoku.

Dhoraj.

Dbiibbe.

Didima.

Diiigla.

Dorumba.

Duseni.

Bba.

Fakuraa.

Faiiguwa.

Gairi.

Garrigaon.

Gasuwa.

Gonmnipata.

Goauwa.

Guranse.

Gurbumba.

Halliasi.

Ilallikarki.

Hamariang.

Hamlalung.

llangdewa.

Hangdein.

Ilanggbum.

Hangmara.

nangt»abung.

Hangpaiig.

Hangsimba.

Hangthawa.

Hanjoiin.

Haejapur.

Ilatikarkarka*

Hatisunre*

Hellia.

Hewako,

Hora.

Haaga.
Imbong.

Inohimrfri.

Isbo.

Jagamrfgu.

Jagdabari.

Jelabar.

Jinjuwa.

Jongia.

Kamba.
Kambare.

Kamlalung.

Kanjabar.

Kanniabar.

Kapbreb^s.

Kapbrebote.

Kartike.

Karangdanra,

Kasirah.

Keharapua.

Kepek.

Keplabnng.

Karinim.

Kewaring.

Kbeoren.

Khesirata,

Kbesita.

Khewabari.

Kbikaraaoha.

Kyiodambu.

Khokse.

Khopcbia.

Khopok.

Khowaphuk
Kbunwa.
Kibang.

Kingring.

Kogling.

Kopohia.

Koyakhola.

Kumdang.

Kurle.

Kiirtingbang*

Kusviwa.

Labr^
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Laktapa.

Lalikarka.

Ltoatir.
Langlingkani.

Ijanjakor.

Lasunia.

Lebong.

Libang.

Lingdep.

Lingdim.

Lingkiin.

Loapbo.

Lonngpbabang.

Lumluk.
Lungwdi.
Lysingbang.

Madi.

Madamsing.
Mtlbabangkliu.

Mabang.
Mabangbelara.

M abden.

Mabwa.
Maidano.

Majtola.

Mrtkbiba.

Maklnng.

Malabasi.

M alabari.

Malgaon.

Malna,

Mamling.

Manaljong.

Manebnng.

Mandrewa,

Mare.

Mebalbotia.

Mcbale.

Mewakbola.

Mewaraja.

Moga.
Mongsari.

Morbangaurki.

Morongabang.

Mnlgaon.

Munaljong.

DHANKOTA—
Murtidiinga.

M evaden.

Nage.

Namdaki.

Nanidukbola.

N amja.

Namjoiig.

Nanipua.

Naiigin.

Nankhola.

Naongia.

Nasawa.
Neinbang.

J^enadin.

Newradin.

Nigalia.

Nibili.

Niinba.

NingdU.

Kirpa.

Nobwa.
Nungia.

Oba.

Okri.

Opiabung,

Grok.

Paka.

Pdkungwa.

Pakribas.

Pdb*.

Paltben.

Pantbar.

Parjong.

Parriadin.

Parti.

Patigaon.

Patlia.

Pawakbola.

Pfhva.

Perwaden.

Petala.

Phabin.

Pb'ikchowa.

Pbakdag.

I Phdkuma.

Pb^mtung.

Pbedap.

Phcdayo.

Phodapj ling.

Pbod ini.

Pbejongyok.

Phombia.

Pboodiia.

Pluiwa.

Pbijnng.

Pliokribas.

Phoglung.

Pboiidara.

Pbugoiig.

Pbundwa.

Pbiirpa.

Pithiingbii.

Pitlap.

Poklabnng.

Pokri.

Puldung.

Pulkia,

Purjail.

Pakha.

Udinpnr.

Ilanigaon.

Uasna.

Uawakhola.

Uinobiin.

Satinwa.

8:ijingwa.

Sakayajong.

Saleii.

Salungwa.

Samangku.

Samba.

Sambiyok.

Samdovok.

Sandu.

Sangabbo.

Sangakar.

Sangoam.

Sangu.

Sdusingwa.

Santas.

* Santbakra.
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DHANKOTA— ^inw cd!*

Saplakn.

S4Trfn.

Sartap.

SanDgbang.

Sawaden.

Sawreui.

Seabrung.

Salajung.

Sendowa.

Serung.

Shaungia.

Bheabrumba.

Shubhong.

Siawa.

Sindua.

Sikbtein.

Sikkarpur.

Silijang.

Simle.

Simphua,

Simra.

Sinam.

Singdeal*

Singiti.

Sirabe.

Sirjaon.

Sirpong.

Siwakhola.

Solab&ni.

Solma.

Sowriani.

Subhang.

Subna.

Sundanre,

Sumdhu.
Sud4p.

Sungnam.

Suwara.

T^bibhung*

Tablijang.

Tamakia*

Tamapbuk.
Tambarkholn.

Tamkhu
Tamrang.

Tamsang.

Tamtung.

Tangkna.

Tdngpbn.

Tangaua.

Taprung.

Tapliajnng.

T4rid.

Tanngaba.

Taunkowa.

Taunyma.
Tekunala^

Tellang.

Tellok.

Tembbo.

Tliamtbum.

Tharpu.
• Tbechomba.

Thinglabo.

Thobibung.

Thoppi.

Tborke.

Thouglong.

Tbougseling.

Thotni.

Tbukima.

Thungkaling.

Thunglabang.

Thungaaling.

Tilkani.

Tilluk.

Tinsale.

Tiringia.

Titima.

Toikd.

Tua.

Tnmling.

Tungka.

Tanglabong.

Tnngrungwa.
Tungsamma.
Tnnlong.

UmlaboDg.

Umling.

Unglabarj.

Ungsaon.

Wadin.

Wajong.

Waneni.

VVaredin.

WarepbuDg.

Werakot.

Wbaku.
Woroka.

Worokl^ui4.

V7oyom.

Yangmang.
Yangrnp.

Yangsiugjong.

Yasok.

Yeawall,

Yeogumba.

Yesabu.

Yoem.

Yumbung.
Yuwa.

DINGLA.
Angola. Kartamcba. Salwa.

Begamcba. Kumdalung. Sangpang.

Boya. Mojuwa, Sangrang.

Cbichila. 1 Palisangpang, Siktel.

Dinglab. Pbedi. Sishneri.

m\hUil 1 Salio. Wacba.
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Able.

Amohok.
Angdang.

Angklibuin.

Ambote.

Balang.

BangiD.

B^rapdai.

Barbote.

Bardu.

Bastbala.

Batasse.

Bbirbe.

Bbite.

Bilandu.

Budbok.

Cbainpur.

Cbamaita.

Cbarkbola.

Chetok.

Chipcbongba.

Cbirbong.

Cbisopani.

Chitre.

Cbombang.

Cbuicbumba.

Cburighatta.

Ebang.

Ekatapa.

Fuduk.
Guiri.

Geabang.

Godak.

Godop.

Gogune*

Qolakharka.

Gorkhia.

Qorkbiajagat.

Guling.

Gupta.

Hangsarumba.

Ibanug.

Ham.
Ingla.

Jamuna.

ILAM.

Jaobari.

Jil.

J itpur.

Jogmai.

Jumbling.

Kagatpani.

Kakcbambung.
Kalumsing.

Kannia.

Karbirtdr.

Katebung.

Keangbuug.
Kerabari.

Kerbok.

Kewabung.
Kh^mang.
Kbanibanjan,

Kbolme.

Kolbote.

Kurplok.

Laobotdr.

Laiigriip.

Lingdeu.

Lodia.

Lodiajagat.

Longrapa.

Lutubeb.

Lumde.

Madebung.

Madu.
Magtapa.

M allbo.

Maidaiie.

Mairuajuwa.

Mainrapnr.

Majowa.

M allate.

Maltu.

Mauglabari.

Mdrluba.

Marse.

Meamkhola.

Mechi,

Mehalbote.

Mojaugkbola.

Nagrung.

NamBaling.

Namtbala.

Nindaka.

Okri,

Fangdola.

Paugnam.

Panghung.

Pangkba.

Pawana.

Peang.

Pougpatal.

Permighari.

Pbajobang.

Phajipbekal.

Phakpbok.

Phekal.

Phuantapa.

Phudap.

Phudok.

Pbudoksbiswa.

Pongkom

.

Pungpung.

Rabbi.

I

Rangapang.

Ratm^ti.

Ruugsuog.

Sabii.

Sadia,

Sakanamba

Sakliejung,

Sakia.

Samalbung,

Sambek.

Sangromba.

Sannlungba.

Sidbikbola.

Sinam.

Singlapa.

Singpbering.

Sirbong.

SiiTiase,

Soyang.

Sulubung.

Bumbbiyok.

Suntalli.

Surkia.
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Ttlgi.

ILAM—conilnued.

1 Tbaungalungma. Ul^kdhanra.

Takpare. Tiiigiapani. Untu.

'ralkbarka. Tobang. Walf’riing.

Tav^aon. Tntnling. Yabadeppa,

Tawaurii^. Tungpiiung. Ycktapa.

Telpaivi.

A iaalkarka.

OKALDUXGA.
i Dro.sa. Njime.

A rn sown a IV. Durpat. Nam Baling.

Arkkowli. Gnirigaon. Nawalpur.

Baj?rtiaks?^r. Giideli. Noeba.

BakBilii. Ilakola. Nerpa.

llalG.d. Oksachnwrasi.

Bansi)hote!i Hancijiir. Paraponha.

IJcdesi. Inauie. Pbedi.

Belali. Jaiigjong. Phnksla.

Boteni. Jantarkhani. Phiiliali.

Bilindo. Junigi. Pilnui.

Boclia. Jubliiig. Uameobap.

Boiacliap. Jubung. Rana'lip.

BouTi{?naiii, Jupa. Uaprhii.

Bui par. Kalpa. Uassira.

Bnipaniloni. ICanggiab Ratal n ate.

JJuiHJja, Kangklm. Kawakboitt.

Biinpba. Kanjel. Rippa.

Burdung. Kaiika. Kumjadbanra.

Chainpur. Katiki. Rumjatar.

Cliarku. Katonjia. Saddi.

CliftiTisin^ Kernng. Salla.

Clieskam^ Kewangia. Sarreli.

Chirnpi. K ha leling. Sima.

Chinam. Kikamachrt. Solainani.

Cliisopp.Tu. Kisanku, Sotang.

Chisungu. Kuibir. Simgnain.

ChlsuTipha. Kunialtar. Taluwa.

Choebirna. Likhukhola. Tari.

Cbowtaia. Limi tar. Tekan piir.

Chumako. Madapur. Tiipung.

Cbuple. Maideal. Tinglah.

Banrugaon. Majkharka. Urlane.

Dariatar. Majuwa. Waku.

Peorali. Makha, , Waksikang.

Deosur. Makpba. Watcha.

Bhulkia. Mame. Woksar.

Diiniua, Manibbarjan. Yesiong,

Dipsing. Mukle. YeSOU).

Bropuge.
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